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British

health

pay row
settled
Britain's health service workers are

to end their bitter pay struggle after

nine months.
The Trades Union Congress

health committee took 90 minutes

to vote 13-8 to accept the Govern-
ment offer of B to 7.5 per cent in-

creases this year, with a further 15
per cent for 1983-81

The decision is a boost for the

Cabinet's campaign to hold down
wage increases. Page 16

Token farm rises

Britain and West Germany may be
offered only token EEC farm price

increases next year. France and
Belgium are among the countries

that stand to do better. Page 16

Yemen toll rises

Rescue workers dug another 1,000

bodies from ruined buildings in

North Yemen, bringing the total

killed by Monday's earthquake to

more than 2,000.

Union men convicted

Roy Williams, president of the

Teamsters, the biggest union in the

U.S„ and four other union officials

and associates were convicted in

Chicago of attempting to bribe for-

mer Senator Howard Cannon to

help avert deregulation of the haul-

age industry.

Walesa stays away
Polish workers' leader Lech Walesa,

who plans to take part in a public

meeting at Gdansk this afternoon,

did not attend the local prosecutor's

office yesterday, saying the sum-

mons arrived late. Page 2

Afghan exile's tale

Afghan secret service chief Lt Gen
Ghulan Siddiq Miraki, who has de-

fected to Pakistan, claimed that So-

viet leader Leonid Brezhnev, who
died last month, had planned to an-

nex Afghanistan.

Darmstadt bomb
A U.S. Army captain was injured

when a bomb exploded in his car at

Darmstadt - the 80th terrorist

strike against UJS. interests in West
Germany this year.

German arrests

West German police recovered

three sub-machine guns stolen from

the bodyguards of Foreign Minister

Hans-Dietrich Genscher, and ar-

rested three suspects in a Wupper-
tal games parlour.

Hungarian swoop
Hungarian police seized duplicating

machines and publications in a seri-

es of night raids to clamp down on
dissident publishing activities.

Page 2

New Zealand move
New Zealand's Government intro-

duced legislation to overturn a legal

judgement that a wage freeze for

767,000 public servants contravened

the Act under which they were em-
ployed.

S. African explosion
An explosion damaged an electrici-

ty station at Vereeniging, near Jo-

hannesburg, and power was cut in

some areas.

Briefly...

Three drug traffickers were hanged
near Ipoh, Malaysia

China is plagued by rats, who have
thrived as the snake and cat popula-

tions have declined.

Singapore cargo ship rescued 60

who abandoned an Indian freighter

700 miles off the 133. Pacific coast

Peruvian coastguards arrested se-

ven Greenpeace anti-whaling pro-

testers and their ship.

BUSINESS

Grandig

fears on
Thomson
deal
• GRUNDIG, the West German
electrical and electronics group, is

concerned that political obstacles

may prevent the agreed deal that

Thomson- Brandt of France should

take a 755 per cent Interest It has

also been having talks with Ger-
man electrical group Robert Bosch
and the Dutch multinational Phi-

lips, which has a 245 per cent share

in Grundig. Page 16

• DOLLAR was a little firmer, dos-
ing at DM 145 (DM 1441). FFr
65475 (FFr 65175), SwFr 10875

<5wFr 25825) and Y3M.75 (Y244J).

Its Bank of England trade-weighted

index rose from 1205 to 1215. Page

34

• STERLING fen 35 points to

$1511 and from Y395 to Y394.75.

But it improved to DM 3.9525 (from

DM 3.945). FFr 1L195 (FFr 11.17),

and SwFr 35675 (SwFr 3565). Its

trade weighting edged down from

855 to 85.8. Page 34

• GOLD feU SI175 in London to

$43755, by $11.75 in Frankfurt to

$437.75, arid by $12 in Zurich to

$4385. Page 23
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Mexico loan gets U.

backing of U.S.
and UK bankers

U.Sfthreat to Santa

fight Japan on ^“fn
s

g

a

steel imports to Delta
BY ANATOLE KALETSJCY IN WASHINGTON

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN LONDON AND PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

Mexico’s U.S. and British creditor banks have rallied to support the country’s

international loan request for a $5bn commercial bank package.

Yesterday was the deadline set campaign to persuade the smaller The banks, whose achoQ is being

for bank responses to a request regional banks to maintain lending coordinated by Societe Generale,

backed by the International Mone- south of the bonier. have delayed their decision beyond

taiy Fund (IMF) and the world's Bankers in London said they last night's deadline partly for ad-

leading central banks that cominer- were encouraged by the responses ministrative reasons and partly be-

cial banks commit 7 per cent of to what is an unprecedented type of cause they are unsure of the re-

their existing loan exoosure to Mex- international bank rescue package, sponse, particularly of UK and West

ico. According to the latest estimates, German banks.

In New York, bankers said last British banks are expected to pro- Based on an estimate of $5bn to

night that the response to Mexico's vide some $420m with their total S5.5bn loan exposure, French banks
request for additional loans had Mexican loan exposure at around will have to provide around $350m
been “very positive." One senior 56bn. to S4Q0m of new loans. One nationa-

banker said that replies had been Among the UK bank telex re- lised bank official said he was “con-

cerning in steadily and that “every- spouses pouring in yesterday were fjdent that the banks would live up
thing appears to be going remark- several which included references to their responsibilities.'’

ably smoothly."
“ ~r *
to the Bank of England’s urgent

In London, an executive at Lloyds plea for cooperation, expressed on
Flank, which is coordinating re- Tuesday by Mr C. W. “Kit" McMa-
sporises from 55 British banks, sard bon. deputy governor of the Bank,

that more than three quarters of. One telex response indicated the

the responses had arrived and “we bank's commitment and added: “We
haven't had a single negative re- are only doing this because the

sponse." Bank of England asked us to.”

It will be some time before the re- Once the S5bn of commitments is

sponses from the 1,200 UB. banks in place, the IMF's executive board

with S25bn of outstanding loans to is expected to approve a S3.8bn

the Mexican private and public sec- three-year package. In addition, M
tors can be fully collated. This task Jacques de Larosiere, the IMF man-

will fall to Citibank, which has been aging director, has promised to

heading the advisory committee seek a further $2bn of funds from

dealing with the U.S. hanks . “official sources."

If the final responses prove as David Marsh adds from Paris:

Stewart Fleming writes from
Frankfurt: It was unclear yesterday

to what extent West German banks

had formally agreed to participate
One telex response indicated the

in ^ new CTedjt for Mexico. It *
bank s commitment and added: “We ^ believed tM a member 0 f

are only doing this because the ^ advisoiy Deutsche Bank,
Bank ofpigland asked us to.

the largest West German bank, has

- °f
ce S5bn of commitments is ^ an example by agreeing to parti-

m place, the IMFs executive board ^oate
is expected to approve a S3.8bn vf '

,

three-year package. In addition, M 1

5

®m
f

banking sources sug-But some banking sources sug-

JacquesdeOT^IheDFma^ .otetajhiUta;have
aging director, ban promised to

toe December 15 deadline.

It is assumed that authorisation

dealing with the UB. banks. “official sources." will ultimately be given in spite of

If the final responses prove as David Marsh adds from Paris: the difficulty some banks see in ad-

positive as was being suggested The 30 to 40 French banks with vancing new credits, part of which

yesterday, it will be a major Mexican loan exposure of between will promptly have to be reserved

achievement for the large U.S. S5bn and $5.5bn are not expected to against

hanks and for UJ5. bank regulators decide until today how much new Argentina's junta struggles to

who have been waging an energetic money they will put up. stay afloat. Page 14

achievement for the large U.S. S5bn and $5.5bn are not expected to

banks and for UB. bank regulators decide until today how much new
who have been waging an energetic money they will put up.

Brazil and IMF in agreement
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

• COPPER led a general decline In

prices on the London Metal Ex-

change, with cash high-grade cop-

per £1955 down at £891 ($1,4365) a

tonne. Silver, platinum and tin

were also down. Page 23

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-

nary index fell 95 to 586.6. Govern-
ment Securities were steady.

Page 23

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones index

closed 16.74 down at 992.64. Page 24

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index fell

30.67 to "582.95. Stock Exchange

index eased L86 to 580.77. Page 24

• HONG KONG: Hang Seng index

sUpped 055 to 80259. Page 24

• AUSTRALIAN all-share index

closed 2.1 down at 477.4. Page 24

• FRANKFURT: Commerzbank
index dropped 85 to 7435. Page 24

9 IRAN has approached South Ko-

rea for help in finishing the war-

damaged petrochemical project at

Bandar Khomeini, about which it

has not come to terms with Japan.

Page 5

• WEST GERMAN unemployment
will peak at nearly 3m. about 12.5

per cent of the workforce, in early

1984. the Kiel Institute of World
Economics forecasts.

• DENMARK’S national debt will

rise by DKr 200bn (S23.46bn). ac-

cording to the chief economist of

the Federation of Danish Indus-

tries.

• US. INDUSTRIAL production

fell 0.4 per cent in November, fol-

lowing 0.8 per cent falls in the pre-

vious two months. Page 4

• AT&T, the leading U5. telephone

company, boosted net profits for the

year ended November 7.4 per cent

at S751bn. though fourth quarter

Figures were 3 per cent down.
Page 17

• TOSHIBA, Japanese electrical

goods group, reported profits 16 per

cent lower for the hall ended Sep-

tember, at Y18.5bn (S76m). Page 19

• THYSSEN INDUSTRIE, German
steel maker, expects to transfer DM
78.7m (S32.1m) profits to its group
parent for the year ended Septem-
ber, after rationalisation brought a

dramatic improvement Page 17

BRAZIL has reached agreement
with the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) on an austerity pro-

gramme in return for loans totall-

ing over $55bn, spread over the

next three years.

The country has requested a
standby loan of $45bn from the

IMF and a two-part loan of SLOTbn

from the Fund’s Compensatory Fi-

nancing Facility. Further assis-

tance from the Bank for Interna-

tional Settlements of S12bn is ex-

pected to be finalised after the

agreement with the IMF is signed.

Sr Ernane Gaiveas, the Finance

Minister, yesterday confirmed Bra-

zil had requested the loan from the

Basle-based BIS, which is con-

trolled by the world's major central

hanks.

The IMF agreement, reached af-

ter nearly three weeks of extensive

discussion, paves the way for Brazfl

to launch a fresh appeal to Western

and Japanese banks for more, ur-

gently needed, commercial loans.

The Government is looking for at

least $4bn to meet debt payments
due over the next few weeks and
restore immediate reserves.

Their new requests will be pre-

sented at a meeting expected to

take place in New York on Monday
of the country's major private cred-

itors.

At the end of yesterday's final

round of discussions with the Bra-
zilian authorities, Mr Horst Struck-

meyer, the head of the visiting IMF
team, made an unusual appeal to

international banks to give Brazil

the "necessary support"

Mr Struckzneyer, the IMFs assis-

tant director for the Western hemi-
sphere, said the Brazilian Govern-

ment's economic programme was
“very coherent’' “It wffl give a good
result and deserves the support of

the Fund," he said.

Sr Gaiveas has reiterated the

Government's denial that it is con-
templating asking for a moratori-

um on debt repayments at the

meeting or that it intends to rene-

gotiate the terms.

Sr Antonio Delfim Netto, the

Planning Minister, said on Tuesday
that as part of the IMF package the

budgets of the state companies
would be cut by between 10 percent
and 15 per cent next year in real

terms.

Other officials have indicated

that the central bank is aiming to

reduce the rale of money supply
growth to 60 per cent, compared
with the 70 per cent recorded in the

12 months to the end of October.

Paris Cabinet rift on S. Africa

and Taiwan nuclear order hopes
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH nuclear power in-

dustry, eager to boost its foreign or-

ders to compensate for an uncertain

domestic outlook, is dragging the

Government into deep political wa-
ters over possible contracts for

South Africa and Taiwan.

A split in the Government has al-

ready emerged over the possibility

of providing another nuclear power
plant to South Africa, under a ten-

der offer which Pretoria is expected

to launch next year.

M Claude Cb'eysson. the Foreign

Minister, has stated his personal

opposition to any such contract

This was through a letter to the

French anti-apartheid movement,
published in the Paris press, in

which he denied that the Govern-

ment was about to authorise any
such sale.

Other Ministers, however, includ-

ing M Michel Jobert (Trade) and M
Jean-Pierre Chevenement (Indus-

try’). who is a strong advocate of nu-
clear power, are believed to have a

more ambivalent attitude.

The first French nodear power
order for South Africa signed in

1978, was for two 900 megawatt

reactors at Koeberg near Cape
Town, due to become operational

next year. The agreement was
strongly critidsed by the sodalists

when they were in opposition.

But some Ministers now may put
the necessity to save jobs to the do-

mestic A-pIaat sector, which has
been disturbed by reports of

planned cutbacks to plant orders,

above moral scruples.

The domestic industry is grouped
around Framatome, part of the

Creusot Loire group, and the state-

controlled Alsthom Allantique.

Industrialists see as significant

the South Africans' decision to re-

lease from jail a dissident Afrikan-

er poet, Breyten Breytenbach. who
arrived in Paris last week following

successful interceding by President

Francois Mitterrand. They believe

this might be a move by Pretoria to

win French favour and dear the

way for an N-plant go-ahead.

The other potential political trou-

ble spot concerns Taiwan. Cogema.
the state-owned nuclear fuel group,

has been negotiating for two years
to supply enriched uranium to Tai-

pei. The company says that talks

are now at an “advanced" stage for

"important" quantities of fueL

It is not certain whether this will

have any detrimental impact on the

nuclear industry's parallel efforts to

win big power station orders from
China.

France has recently faced inter-

national criticism as a result of its

climb down over non-proliferation

safeguards on a deal to supply nu-
clear fuel to India.

Any agreement with Taiwan will

be keenly scrutinised
. to see

whether France makes any fresh
concessions to promote its role as a
reliable supplier of enriched urani-
um.

Cogema has also been discussing
uranium deliveries to Egypt whose
Energy Minister visited Paris last

week for talks on N-plant orders
and financing.

The French are keen to sell more
uranium abroad not only to back up
commercial efforts in other fields -

in India, notably for arms - but also

to give business to the domestic en-
richment plants, currently suffering
from a fall in demand.

Argentina’s junta: struggling
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JAPANESE steelmakers were

threatened with an unprecedented

range of punitive quotas and levies

against their exports to the US.
yesterday, in a series of unfair trad-

ing petitions announced by the US.
steel industry.

In a vitriolic attack on “predato-

ry," “discrim: inatory" and “illegal"

trading practices of the Japanese

and European steel industries, Mr
David Roderick, chairman of US.
Steel, amused Japan and the Euro-

pean Community of “flagrantly vic-

timising" the US. steel industry by

carving up the world steel market

into “spheres of influence," to viola-

tion of the General Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade (Gatt), of US.
trade laws and of US.-Japanese

treaties.

He accused the Japanese Govern-

ment of “artificially maintaining an

undervalued yen" and alleged that

this, too, was a violation of the Gatt

treaty. He also claimed that the

Japanese steel industry had

acquired its dominant position in

world markets through a “pro-

gramme of government subsidies

and protectionism."

Petitions detailing these charges

will be filed today under Section 301

of the 1974 Trade Act with Mr Willi-

am Brock, the US. trade represen-

tative. by US. steel, seven other

major steel companies and the

American iron and Steel Institute,

of which Mr Roderick is also chair-

man.
Four remedies are being de-

manded if the petitions are success-

ful:

• A reduction of 1.75m tonnes in

Japanese steel exports to the US.
"by way of compensation for past

harm." Japanese exports have been

running at an annual rate of 5.6m

tonnes to the first ten months of

this year.

• Phasing out the alleged world-

wide marketsharing agreement be-

tween Japan and the European
Community, under which Japanese
steelmakers allegedly limit their

exports “west of Suez” while Japan
sets prices and keeps the Euro-

peans out of “coastal markets in the

Far East phis India and Pakistan."

While there are no quota limitations

,

to other areas, including the Middle I

East, eastern Europe and China, Ja-

pan and Europe operate a price-fix-

ing agreement for these regions, ac-

:

cording to Mr Roderick.

• Enforcement of Japan's obliga-

tions to the US. under the most-

favoured nation trade lavra. This

would include the opening of Japa- 1

nese markets to imports.
_

• A 25 per cent import levy on all

!

Japanese steel to reflect the under-

Contlnued on Page 16

More British Steel jobs go,

Page 7

Pym pledges flexible

Nato arms stance
BY PETER RIDDELL POLITICAL EDITOR, IN LONDON

THE WESTERN Alliance will be
prepared to consider Soviet propos-

als for reducing intermediate range

nuclear forces which fall short of

the sooalled zero option, Mr Fran-

cis Pym, the UK Foreign Secrettfty,

told the House of Commons yester-

day.

Mr Pym, who was opening a
Commons debate on disarmament,
was generally conciliatory about

key features of the Alliance's nego-

tiating position, particularly by
comparison with some of the Brit-

ish Prime Minister’s recent com-
ments.

He said the Alliance's objective

remained the zero option, under
which Nato would abandon com-
pletely the deployment of cruise

and Pershing II missiles in Europe

in exchange for the dismantling of

all Russian SS20, SS4, and SS£mis-
siles.

But, he said, the Alliance stood

“ready to consider any serious ne-

gotiating offer from the Soviet ride.

H Soviet demeanour at the ‘last

round of negotiations foreshadowed

the startof a serious move towards
prnTiirinfinn nf thefr Sfiffls,than tilts,

would- be a- small step in toe right

direction- In that event we would,

of course, examine it and evaluate

it with the greatest care.”

Mr Pym refused to go into details

aboutthe latestSoviet proposals for

disarmament, though he disagreed.'

with suggestions that Mr Yuri An-

dropov, the new Soviet leader, had
offered to cutby 50percent or more
the number of SS20 missiles aimed
at Western Europe.

He said the Russians had recent-

ly floated some new ideas, and all of

these had come up before the death

Continued on Page 16

Minister on the defensive, .

Page 6

By Pend Betts in New York

THE MANAGEMENT of Delta Air-

lines, the sixth largest commercial

Carrier in the U.S.. found an un-

usual and extravagant gift under

the Christmas tree yesterday - a
brand new Boeing 767 passenger jet

liner with a big red velvet ribbon

wrapped round rts belly and the

words “Spirit of Delta” painted on

its nose and fuselage.

The'S30m aircraft - one of Boe-

ing’s new generation of jet liners -

was a present from Delta's 36,000

employees to thank the company
for Twfliqtimiing a happy family at-

mosphere and awarding a general

pay rise despite the dire problems

of the industry and prospects for

more hard times ahead.

At what Mrs Harriet Parker, Del-

ta official, described was a “moving,

tearful, emotional" ceremony yes-

terday morning at the company's

hangar at Atlanta airport, the em-
ployees -who with the exception of

the pilots and a few others -are not

members of a union - offered to Mr
I David Garrett, company president,

the key to the cockpit of the new
aircraft.

< Delta, which has not been spared

the troubles of the industry and re-

ported a net loss of $18m in its lat-

est quarters, has adapted a long-

term and fetherly approach to em-
ployee relations and has kept every-

body happy by resisting all the ob-

I vious steps other airlines have tak-

en to cut costs at a time of squeeze.

Delta has made no lay-offe. En

September, it gave its employees an
average wage increase of 85 per

cent In return, the employees de-

coded to make Delta a gift of thefr-

j

own. '

Mrs Parker said toe employees

would he paying for toe Boeing 767

!
through pledges. “The employees

have authorised the company to de-

ductfrom their paycheques various
percentages ranging from 1 to 5 per
centover various perioda of time up
to two years," she sakL. .

1

*WeVeeven had some.passengers
rwho have ©yen money to the crew
r as they left our plane for toe 76T

project Atfirst tbe.compahy’s poli-

cy was to refuse these gifts, but
then we felt since the passengers

really wanted to give we should not
disappoint them," Mrs Parker re-

marked.
Are there any plans for a new

gift? “No.” an employees' spokes-
man said. Indeed, in recent months.
Delta has been changing its mar-
keting strategy aad has had to go in

for extensive discounting and
promotional ticketing to keep
abreast of toe competition. In the

past Delta adopted a conservative

policyto promotions just as it main-,
tains a conservative approach to

employee relations.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Rift opens
in ranks of

W. German
union
By Stewart Fleming in Frankfurt

EVIDENCE of a growing split

in the ranks of West Ger-
many's largest trade union,
the 2.7m-strong 1C MetaJl,

over its forthcoming wage
claim emerged yesterday
when anion representatives

in the state of Hessen said

they were in favour of press-

ing for a 7 per cent increase.

Earlier this month, the
executive hoard of the union
had recommended as opening
claim of Gi per cent.
The decision in the state of

Hessen was followed quickly
by an announcement from the
onion's North Rhine West-
phalia branch, which covers
the depressed Rhur region,

that it supported the 6.5 per
cent proposal.

Earlier this week, however,
onion representatives In the
state of Baden-Wtierttemberg
said they wanted to press for

a 7.S per cent wage rise. There
are some 560,000 union
members in the state.

Together with the 320,000-
strong Hessen branch, repre-
sentatives of almost 900,000
onion members have now
indicated that they disapprove
of the union leadership’s
recommendation.
The executive board meets

agn»n on Monday of next week
to make the final decision on
the union’s opening strategy
in next year's talks. It Is

widely expected that the
board will decide to stick with
the 6.5 per cent figure.
Union officials dismiss

suggestions that the regional
decisions in Hessen and
Baden-Wfierttemberg repre-
sent a challenge to the
authority of the onion leader-
ship, arguing that they are an
indication of flexibility and
democracy within the organi-
sation.

Two years ago it Is pointed
out, Hessen pressed for a
higher claim than the execu-
tive board was recommending.
They add that economic con-

ditions in different regions of
the country are reflected in
the different claim proposals.
They are aware, too, how-

ever, that In the last year the
authority of the union
bureaucracy has been
weakened and can scarcely
relish the prospect of opening
wage talks with the employers
against the background of
disunity within their own
ranks.

Nicholas Colchester and Jonathan Carr interview the former West German chancellor in Bonn

Schmidt and snuff box retire quietly into the appearance

“WELCOME TO the desert."

said Herr Helmut Schmidt with
an ironic smile, leading the
way into his new office in the
West German Parliament build-

ing in Bonn.'
The room with a view of

gardens bordering the Rhine
is arguably more comfortable
than his old office in the
Chancellery. And Herr Schmidt
does not behave like an out-

cast, condemned to lonely and
dismal meditation.
Two months after the parli-

The ex - Chancellor

stressed that no one

should expect a single

live leadership in economic
matters. Of the Last four major
international gatherings, the

International Monetary Fund
(IMF) meeting in Toronto had
been useful because it opened
many eyes to the problems of
banking and international debt;

the Galt meeting in Geneva had
at least managed to head off a

collapse which at one time had
seemed likely; and the Euro-
pean summit In Copenhagen
had been neither a clear

hindrance nor a help.

The ex-chancellor and long-
'

standing "Summiteex'’ stressed,

moreover, that while it was good
for world leaders to get together
and talk, no one should expect
a single remedy for the world’s
economic Ills fa emerge from

remedy for the world’s £^cf?Se^reThw' was

That said, it was equally trueills.

amentary no-confidence vote
which swept him from govern-
ment, he is sleeping longer,
playing more chess, going to
the theatre and generally en-
joying his private life as he has
had little chance to do for
yeazs. Only mention of Herr
Hans Dietrich Genseher — the
Free Democrat leader who
switched coalition partners to
form the new centre-right gov-
ernment — disturbed Herr
Schmidt's equanimity in the
course of a two-hour talk. Herr
GensCher's conduct dearly still

rankles—and if the ex-
chancellor’s expression of con-
trolled ferocity is anything to
go by, it will do so for a long
time yet.
Armed with bis Inevitable

snuff box and a pack of men-
thol cigarettes on the table, be
is more than ready to survey
the economic and financial
scene in which he is no longer
a leading player.
He sees many reasons for the

current “ dangerous " situation,
with low growth, high debt and
more than 30m jobless in the
OECD area alone.
Could this plight have been

avoided by stronger and more
consistent economic leadership,
especially by the United States?
Herr Schmidt, who has often
criticised U.S. economic and
financial behaviour in the past,
was not prepared to lay all the
blame at Washington’s door.
Europe had proved incapable of
organising Itself well enough to
provide leadership ‘

either,
because of " national egotism ”

in many countries which had
caused major damage.
There was, Herr Schmidt

rcfiected coolly, no real cOUec-

that no single country — not
even the United States—could
solve its economic problems
alone. International economic
and financial interdependence
had readied a level inconceiv-
able in the 1930s, so that
attempted remedies applied in
txSe country quickly had con-
sequences in another.

The crucial task was to see
that economic policy measures
were both nationally appro-
priate and internationally
complementary.
The role of the IMF should be

strengthened, as it was the only
institution in a position to tie

the necessary conditions to
large-scale lending. Last but
not least, the aim should be
greater currency stability.

Was the world really happy
with the situation after almost
a decade of floating, Herr
Schmidt asked? He very much
doubted it. When be and M
Valery Giscard d’Estaing, the
former French President,
created the European Monetary
System (EMS) they had had
two main ideas in mind. One
was to establish a mechanism
which, by its very existence,
would impose an extra disci-

pline on the economic policies
*of the member countries.
Seeond. the aim was to create
an entity which would allow a
little less dependence on the
U.S. dollar than would other-
wise have been the case.
Did Britain’s absence from

full membership of the System
undermine achievement of the
latter aim? Yes, Herr Schmidt
replied with regret, it had
meant that from the start the
EMS was only a torso. None die
less, he felt financial and
economic development in the
member countries would have

After the banquet; the.mgns- 1

here of the Pblft&aro went off

into a huddle,in the corner of
the haH-~end the German side
realised it was time to leave,

still with no sign whether the
Russians would he prepared to

. negotiate on the anssUes with
' the West or not.

“The meeting next.morning
started a bit late-rbot then It

became dear- that Brezhnev had
got his way and Out the Rus-
siaxis were, after all, ready to

;negotiate."
Herr Schmidt paused, gazed

worries

authorities
By ehrhtopbcr tabluilu in

Warsaw

It was quite wrong* be

said, to pull Comnrariist

states into the

basket.

same
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1 would like to play the role ofJim Callaghan . ..

a strong character . . . a dependable human being’

—Helmut Schmidt

been still more divergent if the
System had not existed.

Herr Schmidt was at his most
animated when he turned to

Eastern Europe—ami . to his
talks last December near East
Berlin with Herr Erich
Honecker, the East German
leader. Despite fundamental
differences there were clear
parallels of interest between the
two German states, Herr
Schmidt said, among them the
desire for economic coopera-
tion and the need lo preserve
peace. After all. Germany
would be the battlefield if there
were another war in Europe.

“Both East Berlin and Bonn
are aware of these parallels," he
said. "although there are those'
In East and West Europe who
are not at all pleased that this

is so. Herr Honecker speaks
German, not Russian, and he
naturally thinks as a German

—

albeit as a Communist German."
Did this intriguing remark

mean Herr Schmidt felt closer
to Herr Honecker than to other
leaders in the East? The ex-
Chancellor avoided a direct
answer. He expressed respect
for the Hungarian leader. Janos
Kadar. who “with remarkable
skill, in circumstances of great

difficulty, has created an atmos-
phere of individual freedom for
his people.”

' He had also been personally
very (dose to Mr Edward Gierelc.
the former Polish leader. ** His
economic notions seemed to me
romantic and naive to say the
least. But one thing pleased me
very much—and that was the
honesty with which be strove
for reconciliation between our

sians with all their contradic-
tions—-** Hostile to strangers,
yet at the same time capable
of. great hospitality. Brutal, but
at the same time sentimental.
Imperialistic (and don’t forget
the biggest territorial gains for
Russia were made nor by the
Comxmuti6ts hut before, by the
Czars) yet full of a yearning
for God."

One scene, in particular
two people after more than 200 - remained clearly in hri mind—
yfers of German-Polish con-
flicts."

Herr Schmidt felt that Bonn
had been better able to master
this burden from the past than
the East Germans. "Although
the East Berlin leaders have
long since recognised the
western border of Poland, they
are very worried that they
might be drawn into difficulties

because of the will to freedom
of the Polish people. So it’ is

that today a certain wave of
anti-Polish sentiment emanates
from East Berlin,” he noted..

It was quite wrong, Herr
Schmidt stressed, to put all

Communist states into the same
basket without looking at the
historical, social and cultural
background in each case. That
applied not least to the Rus-

that banquet speech in the
Kremlin in July, 1980, when he
had criticised Russians interven-
tion in Afghanistan and its

buildup of intermediate-range
nuclear missiles.

“ It was the toughest speech
any Western leader has given in
the Kremlin." said Herr Schmidt
with evident pride. " Although
I delivered it in a courteous
tone. ...

.
“ Next to me on my left sat

(Soviet 'Communist Party Ideo-
logist Mikhail) Suslov—follow-
ing the Russian text .with a
finger. He was clearly shocked.
Opposite me sat Leonid Ilyich
Breshnev. also - following the
text with, a finger. But at the
end be sood up and -clapped—
so Suslov had to getup and clap
too." .

into the distance then added
“ The effect of my speech was,
apparently, very strong."

With that kind of experience
behind him, after eight years as
head of government, it would
surely be surprising if Hen:
Schmidt wears largely to fadq
away from the public stage.
“Wefll gentlemen, you are in

for a surprise then, i have done
my duty as Minister and Chan-
cellor as it came. When I had to
deal with missiles. X dealt with
missiles. When I had to deal
with economic problems I did
that too. Now ! will do my duty—as a Member of Parliament

. (for a Hamburg ConstituehcyV*-
' He was writing an economic
article at present and wqpld

!

later write books. He would not
allow himself to be “ drafted "

either for a national or an inter-
national job (there had been
some Press suggestions that he
might become Nato Secretary
General).
Had he no regrets when he

switefied os the TV and saw his
successor. Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, going through the busi-
ness of government? The ex
Chancellor countered that he
did not watch.TV. The problem
dfd hot arise. -

In closing, Herr Schmidt did
permit himself the revelation
of one rather Surprising ambi-
tion. He would like'to play the
-role of Mr Jim Callaghan, the
former British Labour Prime
Minister.
“ But what - role does he

pliy?”
MA good question. Ask him

and you’ll get rny^answer.” A
pause,- and tHenr "He is a
strong character. A dependqgle
human being.”-

Peaceful struggle

The communique says that the
regional leadership, in effect
Mr Walesa, is responsible, and
the veiled hint is that he
could face -prosecution.

A text of the speech Mr Walesa
has said he wants to make ot
the monument has been made
available tp journalists.

.

It is a moderate statement in
which Mr Walesa seems to
accept the formal dissolu-
tion of Solidarity yet urges a
legal and peaceful struggle
for its aims.'

In the speech, he shows the
necessary reverence for the
principles ot the system when
he says “we are not aiming
to overthrow the authorities
and we accept the political
realities created by the world
and history." a reference to
the Soviet Union next door.

He also says that trade unioas
.
should "stick to their statute
and - defend the working
class *- which is the vote that
the authorities said Solidarity
had overstepped,

Mr Walesa’s fanr-proaged pro-
gramme, aims at . .unions
eschewing politics, workers
self-management, independent
creative . associations for
Intellectualsand organisations
for swung people.

ran

fiilC

'd

THE POLISH authorities yester-

day faced a dUesuna aver Mr
Lech Walesa's professed inten-

tion to appearJa poWif thifi

afternoon at the monument
-outside the Gdansk Luiia
shipyard Oq the 15th anniver-

sary of demonstrations there.

Mr Walesa, leader of the banned
Solidarity union. was
summoned to the local
prosecutor**, office yesterday
presumably to be warned
against taking part in the
traditional gathering, but he
did not attend, claiming the
summons did not arrive In
time.

The authorities have not given
permission for a gathering at
the monument, and have said
that the demonstrators will be
dispersed " regardless."

'

They have also Issued a veiled
threat fai the form of a com-
munique following an official

audit of the finances of the
Solidarity branch in Gdansk
during which “ irregulaities ”

.

were allegedly discovered.-

Fre
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Police raid

Sumitomo
Realty& Development Co., Ltd.

publishers

in Budapest

urges Contecon refonias
«Y LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

VIENNA — POHce ‘ have
effectively closed down dissi-

dent publishing and distribution

activities in Budapest in a series

of raids. Hungarian dissidents

said yesterday.

HUNGARY has called . for
" qualitative changes " to be
made In economic relations
between the Communist coun-
tries at a forthcoming Comecon
surandt conference.

He said Hungary had high
expectations tor the forth-
coming top-level Comecon
conference.
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Plain-clothes men confiscated

duplicating machines and un-
official publications In swoops
on some six flats in Hungary
and other Communist countries,
il ls planned.

.

Police sedzed Ml dissident
literature found in the Bat of

architect Xaszlo.Rajk which has
been open every Tuesday even-
ing for nearly two years for the
sale of typed and duplicated
copies of reviews, articles

rejected by the official media
and other documents.

BANCA DELGOTTARDO BANOUE RATIONALE DE PARIS LLOYDSBANKMTBMXT10NA1.
Limited

MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL& CO. NEWJAPAN SECURITIESEUROPE
Limited

ORION ROYALBANK
Limited

J. HENRY SCHRODERWAGGA CO.
Limited

Budapest newspapers carried
brief •reports oo. the action, say-

ing police had investigated a
breach of the Press law and con-
fiscated illegal duplicating
machines and unauthorised pub-
lications. •

Reuter.

Mr Josef Marjai, the Hun-
garian deputy Prime Minister,
made his proposal in Moscow,
where he met- senior Soviet
Government officials 7 respon-
sible for the economy.

Hungarian officials said they
hoped the new Soviet leader, Mr
Yuri Andropov, who has shown
considerable ' interest in
Hungary’s _economic reform pro-
gramme since his period as
ambassador to Budapest in the
1950s, will be more open to
calls for Comecon reforms than
his predecessor, the late Mr
Leonid Brezhnev.
Speaking at the dedication of

a sew Hungarian trade, office

in Moscow, Mr Marjai said
Comecon needed to take -

a

“definite- step ^Forward” and
must introduce. qualitative
changes ' because . of - the
-"situation of oar. economies.”

A Comecon summit con-
ference next year was previously
urged by President Gustav
Husak, the Czechoslovak leader,
but no firm indication was given
until now that ft would-be held.

Hungarian officials explained
that the most urgently needed
Comecon reformJs to turn the
transferable rouble too “real
money." . . ..

- The transferable rouble at
present is' little more than an
accounting device for clearing
bilateral trade between
Comecon countries.

‘ In .toe past, Budapest has.
frequently urged the creation
of a convertible currency for
use within Comecon. but has
never made a formal proposal
to toe Communist economic
organisation.
The lack of a convertible

currency in Comecon is seen as
one of toe main impediments

to boosting' trade and co-
operation among its members.
A surplus achieved by one
Comecon country in trade with
another cannot, for example, be
used in trade with a third
Comecon country, because of
the absence of as interchange-
able currency.

This barrier has made toe
XJ.S. dollar increasingly impor-
tant In trade between Com-
munist countries, especially for
high - quality manufacturers,
energy, and agricultural
products, such as meat.
The rate of increase in

bilateral economic co-operation
between Comecon countries has
slowed down in recent years
because of the priority given
to exporting to the West to pay
off their heavy debts.

Simultaneously, imports from
toe West have been slashed by
most Comecon countries. This
has made them more dependent
on - substitutes from other
Comecon members, which, how-
ever, have been, very slow in
coming.
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Commission orders

zinc producers to

end ‘mutual’ help

EUROPEAN NEWS

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

LEADING EUROPEAN zinc pro-

ducers have been given a stem or-

der by the European Commission to

desist from “mutual assistance"
pacts, and two of the five companies
involved have been heavily fined by
Brussels for infringing EEC compe-
tition law.

But the Brussels Commission's
action against what officials de-
scribe as a “grey area" of competi-

tion distortion in the zinc industry
coincides ironically with EEC
moves to establish a new form of
zinc industry cartel that would en-
courage the EEC's 12 major produc-
ers to accelerate their restructuring
efforts.

Under a scheme that the Euro-
pean Commission is understood to
be backing, a "joint closures fund"
worth up to $44m would be set up
by the main producers to help to
pay for shutting at least 150,000
tonnes of excess yearly capacity,
equivalent to some 10 per cent of
the EECs total installed zinc-

producing capability.

Members of the proposed clo-

sures cartel would all subscribe to

the fund and would receive some
S220 tor each tonne of capacity that

was permanently dosed. Only the

French and Belgian Governments
are believed to be resisting the

plan, for fear that their zinc sectors

would be cut too sharply. ,

r
'

Commission officials were yester-

day making plain that there was no
contradiction between ^Brussels'

support for a closures arrangement
in zinc and its decision to clamp
down on reciprocal supply and mar-
ket-sharing deals that have for 15

years or more been a notable fea-

ture of the EEC zinc-industry. They
argued that under Article 85 of the

Rome Treaty’s competition section,

the closures, cartel would benefit
the consumer, while the various
“grey area" practices did not

The five companies that have
been told they must drop their re-

strictive practices are Royale Astu-
rienne, Rheinisches Zinkwalzwerk,
Penarroya, Vielle-Montaigne and
Prayon of Belgium. The first two
concerns have been fined 400,000

Ecus (European Currency Units)
and 500,000 Ecus respectively for

operating briefly a system to curb
imports that was designed to pro-

tect their respective French and
German domestic markets.

UK steel

to benefit

from price

flexibility
By Our Brussels Staff

BRITAIN yesterday secured a
flexible steel pricing formula
from tire European Comoisslon
intended to prevent UK steel-,

makers from being hit by the

new steel guideline prices that

cook into force on January L
- The special deal new worked
out between the UK and Brussels
aims to take account of sterling's

volatile level against (be Euro-
pean Currency Unit (Ecu), which
is the basket of EEC currencies
on which the prices of die 15

main steelproduct categories are
being based.
The effect of the compromise

agreement is that UK steelmak-
ers, notafafy the British Steel

Corporation, will in the New
Year be able to post domestic
prices that are uuuginally loner
than those of their Continental
competitors.

Had the British Government
not won the right to average oat
the exchange rate between ster-

ling and the Ben over a period of

three months/ the result would
have been that British steel pro-,

(facers’ list prices would' have
been lifted by some 2-3 per cent

BY DAVID HOUSEGO M PARIS

THE FRENCH inflation rate accel-

erated in November after the end of

the four-month price freeze.

According to provisional figures

released yesterday, prices rose 1

per cent in November compared
with a cumulative 1.5 per cent dur-

ing the JulyOctober period Over
the 12 months to the end of Novem
her, prices have thus risen 9.4 per
cent
The sharper increase in Novem

ber reflects the rise in prices of a
umber of products for which in-

creases were permitted at the end
of the freeze. These included cars,

clothing, food items and certain

public tariffs, including the raQ
ways and the Paris Metro.

But prices still remain subject to
government regulation,ovena-wide-
area, keeping the "nominal'’ rate of

inflation below the “true" rate,. La*
tent inflationary pressures fa the

economy are partly reflected in

large deficits run up by public-

sector corporations.

None the less, the Government
now seems assured of achieving its

1982 target of bringing inflation be-

low 10 per cent for the year. The cu-

mulative increase for the first 11

months is 8JJ per cent, and in the

M. Jacques Delofs

months ahead inflation should also

benefit from a slowdown in prices

worldwide and from the fall in the

dollar. *
..

But to maintain the anti-

inflationary momentum, M Jacques
Delors, the Minister of Finance, has

Gibraltar’s gates open
to pro-British clamour

GIBRALTAR -Thegates which cut

off the British rock cokmy of Gi-
braltar from Spain for 13 years
swung open yesterday to shouts of

"we want to stay British” from Gi-
braltarians crowded behind police

barriers.

The Spanish gates, shut in 1989

by Franco 1

to press Spain's claim to

sovereignty over the colony, were
opened at one minute past midnight
on the order of Spain's new Social-

,

ist Government, for "humanitarian
reasons". But a political row erupt-

ed when Sir Joshua Hass&n, Gibral-

tar's Chief Minister, said be was
disappointed at the British Govern-

ment's decision to keep its gates

open 24 hours a day.

Gibraltar's Council of Ministers

said they should be closed for four

hours every day in retaliation for

Spain restricting border crossings

to Spaniards, Gibraltarians and

British residents in the colony.

About 70 Gibraltarians and Brit-

ish residents in the colony waiting

to cross the border queued at the

gates and by midnight were push-
ing impatiently to be let through.

Sr Joseph Qjeda, 56, a Spanish
electrician who works in Gibraltar,

said he was going to see bis family'
which -he had not been able to af-

ford to visit during the blockade.

“What’s important is that Franco's
Spain is out and that the Socialists

are showing us the right way."
Until yesterday only ambulances

and hearses were allowed through
the gates and the only way off the
rock was across the Straits of Gi-

braltar to Tangier by boat or plane;

Until five years ago Gibraltarians,

could not even telephone Spam and
divided families were farced to

,

shout news through the gates.

From La linea. on the Spanish
side, police said 102 people crossed

into Gibraltar in the first half-hour

of the border being opened.

Reuter

announced that monetary norms
next year-will be tighter than this,

when a 12 ji to 13% per cent target

was set The new norm is expected
to be ebse to 10 per cent in line

with, the Government’s aim of an 8

per cent inflation rate.

The impact of the deflationary
measures taken since the devalua-

tion of the franc in June has been
further demonstrated in the latest

Bank of France inquiry into busi-

ness activity, published yesterday.

This shows that industry anti-

cipates continued stagnation at the

end of the year and into 1983.

An important factor in this, the

Bank of France says, is the fall in

export orders, particularly from the
EEC.

• The gtowdoum -is- not-yet-heing-

reflected in an increase in bank-
ruptcies. Ac^pcdmg .to .new figures,

'also pdblikbed-y^sterday».'the_0wp-
ber of companies going bankrupt
fell, marginally on a- seasonally ad-

justed basis to 2,714 from 2,825 in

October.

During the.first 11 months of tire

year, some 19,000 companies have
gone into liquidation - slightly few-

er than in the same period last

year.

Shultz call for

Spain to stay

within Nato
MADRID - Mr George Shultz,

the US. Secretary of State, toU
Spain’s new SociaEst Govern-

ment yesterday that be hoped
Spain would decide to remain in

the North Atlantic Treaty Orga-
nisation.

Mr Shnltz arrived in Madrid
earlier in the day on the next to

last step of his two-week tour of

European capitals. He is due in

London today.

Although Spain has a new So-

cialist Government, the Reagan
Administration deadly, hopes to

maintain die same good rela-

tions it had with the previous

Government. Mr Shultz said his

visit here was fnfendend “to sup-
port democracy in Spain.”

“A major effort here it to sort

.of tip our hats to the fact that the

democratic tradition is Spain
seems to be growing and we are

very supportive otiL” • AP
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Search continues for common coal policy
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

FROM THE point of view of the
British Government, a new EEC
policy which would ease the
burden of London's payments to

the Community budget and at

the same time give a practical

demonstration of the benefits of

EEC membership to Mr Arthur
Scargill and his National Union
of Mineworkers, is something
devoutly to be wished.

A common coal policy has
for years seemed a fantasy
given the tack of interest

among most other member
states and the easy availability

of cheap imports from Aus-
tralia; Poland and elsewhere.
Todav, however. Community
Energy Ministers are -going to

devote five or six hours to talk-

ing about nothing else but a
coal policy at an informal meet-
ing in Copenhagen.
The immediate political signi-

ficance of this meeting is that

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, has de-
cided to make coal something
of a test case of the intentions

of Britain's EEC partners. Her
message has been forcefully

lobbied home in EEC capitals

over the last few days and it

goes something like this:
u You

and other Community govern-
ments keep telling me that I

must wait for and, indeed, en-
courage the development of
new EEC policies in order to

secure, a permanent solution to

the problem of Britain's budget
payments. Very well, here are

my ideas for a coal policy

which would help achieve Com-
munity energy objectives

while also giving financial bene-

fits to the UK as the EEC's lar-

gest coal producer."

There is an addendum, as yet

unspoken, saying that if

Britain's partners do not re-

spond positively, then the Prime
Minister will put no faith at

all in long-term policy solutions

to the budget problem. Instead,

she will fight as hard and for

as long as is necessary to retain

the- system of special rebates

Mr’ -John Moore, Britain's

Parliamentary Under Secretary
for Energy, will not be alone

In. arguing the case for coal in

Copenhagen today.

West Germany, the second
largest producer with an output
last year of 95.5m tonnes, is

generally sympathetic and cer-

tainly anxious to maintain an
existing subsidy on coking coal.

Bonn Is also worried about its

EEC budget balance and ought
to welcome a . policy which
could directly benefit its

troubled coal industry.

The Commission, meanwhile,
also wants to be helpful, hav-
ing produced a report earlier

this year which in British eyes
said too much about coal con-
sumption and too little about
its production. A new paper
sent to member governments
suggests that the production,
storage and marketing of solid

fuels should be more a matter

Viscount Etienne Davignon
* - indefatigable

of Community concern. The
Community's overall aim is less
dependence on imported energy,
particularly oil, and the Com-
mission suggests Minister might
want to consider spending more
EEC money on the production
and distribution of coal, lignite
and peat.

The British have been more
specific and tabled siv “desir-
able " elements for an EEC
coal policy:

•Payment by the Community
of interest rate subsidies on
investment in economic coal
production.

• Community, aid for restructur-

ing the coal industry. With
imports now accounting for 23

per cent of total consumption in

the Ten. Whitehall accepts

rinmestic UK production is

likely to fall over the next

decade—a possibility which Mr
Scargill has seized upon and is

determined to resist. Britain

wants to see special retraining

and other social aid measures

to help cope with redundancies.

• EEC support for cyclically

high pithead stocks. These and
to security of supplies, but are

expensive to maintain.
• Environmental measures,

encouraged by the Community,
to deal with the impact of coal

mining.

• More transparent pricing to

ensure that coal is sold to con-

sumers at prevailing market
rates—die British have doubis
about price levels in Germany.
Belgium and France.
• Community aids for infra-

structural and coal handling

developments so as to encourage
consumption.
Even if ail Britain's partners

were to embrace this pro-

gramme today, it would be
unlikely ever to yield more than

a modest contribution to reduc-

ing the UK’s net payment to

the Brussels budget. Rebates
totalling £l.445bn were needed
in 1980 nad 1981 partially to

offset London’s payments of

£1 .6bn and it would be remark-
able if similar resources were
put at the coal industry's
disposal.

in addition, a coal policy will

be no help at all to the UK
unless everyone agrees that It

should be financed out of the
general EEC budget, as distinct

from the Coal and Steel Com-
munity budget which is much
smaller and financed by levies

on the two industries and by
direct government contribu-
tions. However, the British and
the Comrni«ion would be pre-
nared to argue that the general
budget is there to finance Com-
munity policies and energy is

undoubtedly one of those.

The altitude taken today by
the Energy Commissioner, the
indefatigable Viscount Etienne
Davignon. could be of singular
importance. If ho puts his con-
siderable negotiating talents

behind the search for a coal
poliev. then real progress is

possible over the next few
months. Its importance in rela-

tion to the British budget prob-
lem will not have escaped
M Davignon particularly at a
time when the European Parlia-
ment is loudly demanding policy
solutions to the British budget
question and not rebates linked
to “ phoney ” spending pro-
grammes.

Finally, some effective spade-
work on behalf of British
interests might put the shine
back in M Davignon's imago in

London. His rating suffered
somewhat because of his leading
role in organising the humiliat-
ing majority vote against the
UK on farm prices in May.

French inflation accelerates but

remains on target for year
BRITISH STEEL CORPORATION

U.S. $50,000,000 81% Guaranteed Bonds 1989
fc.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., announce that the redemption instalment ol U.S 95,000.000 due ISih January. 1383 has been met by purchases m Hie nuikei io the nominal value ol U.S. S3.438.000 and by

a drawing ol Bonds to the nominal value ol U.S. 12.562.000.

The distinctive numbers of the Bonds, drawn in the presence of a notary Public, are as follows:

—
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13769
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471 485 500 615 629 646 691
885 1096 ‘ 1111 1125 1140 1166 1169
1515 1534 1603 1629 • 1694 1709 1724
1782 1797 1822 1836 2068 2151 2235
2541 2556 2570 -2585 2600 2614 2629
2688 2702 2717 2732 2748 2761 2776
2834 2849 2864 2878 2893 2913 2987
3155 3191 3219 3341 3380 3404 3429
3520 3535 3555 3569 3584 3609 3623
3682 3697 3843 3884 4019 4046 4099
4822 4875 4890 4905 - 4919 4940 5023
5254 5422 5495 5536 5551 5566 5580
5855 5870 5909 5924 5939 5953 5968
6134 8148 6163 6193 6207 6222 6237
6296 6310 6324 6339 6354 6368 6383
6533 6571 6686 6643 6657 6676 6717
6823 6838 6995 7009 7842 8068 6082
8606 8521

.
8535 8550 8566 8579 8594

8653 8667 8682 8697 8711 8726 8741
879B 8814 8828 6843 8858 8873 8887
8346 8960 8975 8990 9004. 9019 9034
9092 9107 9122 9136 . 9151 9168 9180
9239 9264 9268 . 9263 . 9298 8312 9327
9388 B4O0 9415 * 9430 ' 9444 ' 8459 8474
9632 -9547 - 8662 - .. 9576 . 8581 - .- 9605 . -9620-
9879 9694 9708 9723 8738 9752 B7B7
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loom

8889 .-888* ~ * 9898 -

10016
‘ '10031 " '

'Ib045*
. 99t3-

"10060
10119 10133 10148 10163 •10177 10192 10207
10265

"

10280 10285 10309

'

1032* 10339 10353
10412 10*27 10441 10458 10471 10485 10500
10589 10673 10588 10603 10617 10632 10647
10706 10720 10734 10749 10764 10778 . 10793
10852 10866 10881 10896 10910 1092S 10940
10996 11013 . 1102B 11042 11067 11072 11086
11148 11160 11174 111B9 11204 11216 11233
11292 11306 11321 11336 11350 11366 11380
11438 11463 11468 11482 11497 11512 11526
11585 1(600 11614 11629 TI643 11856 1I67J
11731 11746 11761 11775 11790 11805 11819
11878 11893 11807 11022 11937 11951 11966
12029 12039 1205* 12089 120B3 12098 12113
12171 12186 12201 12215 12230 12245 12259
-12318 12333 12347 12362 12377 12391 12406
12486 12*79 12*84 12509 12523 12638 12552
12611 12626- 12640 12655 12670 12684 12699
17758 12772 12787 12802 12816 12831 12846
12904 12919 12934 12948 12963 12978 12992
13051 13066 13080 13095 13110 13124 13139
13198 13212 13227 13242 13256 13271 13286
13344 13359 13374 13388 13403 13417 13*32
13491 .13606 13520 13535 135*9 13564 13578
13637 13852 13667 13681 13696 13711 13725
1378* 13799 13813 13828 138*3 13867 13872
13931 13945 13960 13975 13989 14004 14018
1*077 14092 14107 14121 14136 14151 14165
1*224 14239 14253 14268 14283 14287 14312
14370 14385 14400 1*414 14429 14444 14458
14517 14532 14546 14561 14576 14590 14605
14664 14878 14693 14708 14722 14737 14752
14810 14825 14840 14854 14869 14884 14898
14967 14972 14686 15001 15016 15030 15045
15104 15118 15133 15148 15162 15177 15192
16250 15265 15279 15294 15309 15323 15338
1S397 15411 15426 15441 16456 15470 15485
15543 15568 15573 15587 15602 15617 15631
15690 15705 15719 15734 15749 16763 15778

9928—’99*3
10075 "10089

10808 10822
10954 10969
11101 11116

25014 25029 25131 25146 25161
25348 25266 25281 25295 25310
25398 25413 25427 25442 25457

26157 26171 26186 26201 26215 36230
26303 26318 26332 26347 26362 26376
26590 26604 26702 26732 26746 26831
26904 26919 26934 26948 26963 26978
27068 27083 27097 27112 27137 27151
27225 27239 27264 27269 27283 27298
27371 27386 27401 27415 27430 27445
27518 27533 27547 27562 27576 27&91
27664 27681 27696 27710 27725 27740
27813 27901 27915 27930 27945 27959
28033 28047 28063 28077 28091 28106
281 79 281 94 28209 28223 28238 28253
28326 28341 28355 28370 283B5 28399
28473 28487 28502 28516 28531 28546
28619 28534 28648 28663 28678 28692
28766 28780 28795 28810 28824 28839
28912 28927 28942 28956 23971 28986

29352 29367 29382 29396 29
^9499 29513 -*9538 29543 29
29645 29660 29675 29689 29
29792 29807 29821 29836 291

24937 24951 2*966 24981 24995
25175 35190 25205 25219 25234
25325 25339 25354 35369 25383
25471 25486 25501 25515 25530
2561
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26633 25647 25662 25677
25785 25793 25814 25829 25855
26083 26098 26113 26127 26142
26230 26245 26259 26274 26289
26376 26391 26*14 26437 26538
26831 26848 26860 26875 26890
26978 26992 27007 27039 27053
27151 27166 27181 27195 27210
27298 27313 27327 27342 27357
27445 27459 27474 27489 27503
27591 27606 27620 27635 27650
27740 27754 27769 277B4 27798
27959 27974 27989 26003 76016
28106 38121 28135 28150 28165
28253 28267 28282 28297 28311
28399 28414 28429 28443 28458
28546 28560 28675 28590 28604
28692 28707 28722 2B736 28751
28839 28854 28868 28883 28898
28986 29000 29015 29030 29044
29132 29147 29162 29176 29191
29279 29294 29308 29373 79738
29425 29440 29455 29469 29484

—29572- 29587 29801- 29616 29631
29719 29733 29748 29763 29773
29865 29680 29B95 29909 29924
3001
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30027 30041 30056 30071
30159 301 73 30188 30203 30285
30395 30410 30434 30439 30454
30542 30676 30631 30646 30860
30908 30923' 30948 30962 30977
31073 31088 31112 31127 31142
31230 31244 31259 31274 31288
3137S 31391 31406 31420 31435

13300 13315
13447 13461
13593 13608
13740 13755

15629 15543 1 5558 1 5573 16587 15602 15617 15631 15646 15661
15675 15690 15705 1 6719 1573* 15749 1 5763 15778 1 5793 15807
15822 15837 1 5851 15866 15881 16895 15310 15925 15939 15954
16969 1 5963 1 5998 16013 16027 16042 16057 16071 16066 1 6100
16115 16130 16144 18159 16174 16188 16203 16218 16232 16247
16262 16276 16291 16309 16320 1833S 16350 16364 16379 16394
18408 18423 1 6438 16452 1 6467 1 6482 16496 16511 16526 16540
16586 16570 16584 16599 16614 16828 16643 16658 16672 15687
16702 1 6716 1 6731 16746 1 6760 16775 16790 16804 16819 16834
16848 16863 16878 16682 16907 16922 16936 16951 16966 16980

. 16995 17009 17024 17039 17053 17068 17083 17097 17112 17127
'17141 17156 1 7171 17185 17200 17215 17229 17244 1 7269 17273
17288 17303 17317 1 7332 17347 17361 ' 17376 17391 17405 17420
17436 * 7449 17464 17479 17493 17908 17523 1 7537 1 7552 1 7567

17581 17596 17611 17625 176*0 17665 17669 17684 17699 17713
1772B 17743 17757 17772 17787 17801 17816 17831 1784S 17850
17878 17889 17904 17918 17933 17948 17982 17977 17992 18005
1B021 18036 1 8050 18065 18080 18094 18109 .18124 18138 18153

. 18168 18182 18197 18212 18226 1 8241 1B2S6 18270 18285 18300
18314 .18329 18344 16358 18373 16368 16402 T6417 16432 (6446
18461 18476 18490 18505 18520 18534 18549 1B564 18578 18593
18608 18622 18637 18652 10666 18681 18698 18710 18725 18740
18764 16269 18783 18798 18813 18827 18842 1BS57 18871 18886
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-

19915 18930 1 8945 18959 18974 18989 1 9003 19018 19033
10047 19062 19077 19091 19106 1 9121 19135 19150 19165 19179
1913* 19209 19223 19238 19253 19267 19282 19297 19311 19326
19341 19355 19370 1 9385 1 9399 19414 19423 19443 19458 1 9473
19487 19502 1 9517 1 9531 19546 19561 19575 19590 1 9605 19619
19634 19649 1 9863 19678 1 9692 19707 1 9722 19736 ,19751 19766
19780 19795 19810 19824 19839 19854 19868 19883 19898 19912
19927 19942 19956 19971 19986 20000 20015 20030 20044 20069
20074 20088 20103 201 IB 20132 20147 20162 20176 20191 20206
20220 20235 20250 20264 20279 20294 20308 20323 20338 20352
20367 20382 20398 20411 20426 20440 20455 20470 20484 20499

22019 22033 220*8
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23346 23361 23375 23390
23493 23S07 23522 23537
23839 23654 23668 23683
23786 23801 23815 23830

18989 19003 19018 19033
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19282 19297 19311 19326
19423 19443 19458 19473
19575 19590 19605 19619
19722 19736 -19751 19766
19858 198B3 19898 19912
20015 20030 20044 20069
20162 20178 20191 20206
20308 20323 20338 20352
20455 20470 20464 20499
20601 20618 20631 20645
20748 20763 20777 20792
20896 20909 20924 20939
21041 21068 21071 21085
21188 21203 21217 21232
21335 21349 21364 21379
21*82 21497 21611 21526
21639 21653 21668 21683
21813 21828 2(843 21857
21960 21975 21989 22004
22107 22121 22136 22151
22253 22268 22283 22297
22400 22414 22429 22444
22564 22569 22584 22598
22701 22716 22730 22745
22848 22862 22877 22892
22994 23009 23024 23038
23141 23156 23170 23185
23288 23302 23317 23331
23434 23443 23463 23476
23561 23595 23610 23625
23727 23742 23757 23771
23874 23889 23903 23918
24021 24035 24050 24065
24167 24192 24197 24217
24314 24328 24343 74378
24*80 24495 24510 24524
24627 24542 24656
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24671

24774 247BS 24803 24818

31450 31464 31479 31*94 31508 31523 31537 31 552 31567 31581
31596 31613 31627 31642 31657 31671 31686 31701 31715 31736
31750 31764 31779 31794 31808 31823 31838 31852 31887 31902
31916 31931 319*6 31960 31975 31990 32004 32019 32034 32048
32063 32078 32092 32107 32122 32136 32151 32166 32180 32230
32245 32255 32274 32290 32304 32319 32334 32348 32363 32378
32426 32441 32456 32470 32485 32500 32514 32529 32543 32558
32573 32587 32602 32617 32631 32660 32675 32589 32704 32719
32733 32748 32763 32777 32792 3280B 32862 32877 32901 32915
32930 3294S 32959 32974 32989 33003 33018 33033 33047 33071
33086 33100 33116 33130 33144 33159 33174 331 B8 33211 33227
33241 33256 33271 33285 33300 33315 33379 33394 33409 33423
33438 33453 33467 33550 33565 33579 33594 33689 33703 33718
33732 33747 33762 33776 33811 33826 33840 33855 33870 33884
33899 33914 3392
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33943 33958 33972 33587 34002 34036 34051
34086 34100 34115 34130 34144 34259 3*281 34295 34314 34329
34343 34359 34373 34387 34402 34*17 34431 34445 34461 34475
3*490 34506 34519 34534 34549 34563 34578 34593 34607 34622
3*837 3*651 34666 34681 34695 34710 34725 34 739 34 754 34768
34783 34798 34812 34827 34842 34856 34B71 34886 34920 34935
34950 34964 34979 34994 35008 35023 35038 35052 35067 350B2
35096 35111 35126 35140 35155 35230 352*4 35259 35274 35288
35303 35518 35532 35547 35562 36576 35591 35606 35720 35735
357SO 35814 35919 35934 35948 35663 35978 35992 36007 36022
36036 36161 36176 36190 36206 36220 36234 36249 36264 36278
36293 36307 36322 36337 36351 36366 36381 36395 36410 36425
36*39 36*54 36469 36483 36498 36513 36527 36542 36557 36571
36586 36601 36615 36630 36645 35659 36674 36683 36703 36718
36733 36747 36762 36777 36791 35806 38821 36835 36B50 36B6S
36879 36894 36909 36923 36938 36953 36967 36982 36997 37011
37026 3 >041 37055 37070 37085 37099 37114 37129 37143 37158
37173 37187 37202 37216 37231 37246 37260 37275 37290 37304
37319 37334 37638 37653 37668 37832 37847 37877 37891 37906
37934 37948 37963 37978 37992 38007 38022 38036 38051 38056
39080 38095 39110 38124 38139 38154 38168 38183 38198 3B212
38227 38242 38256 38271 38288 38JC0 38315 30330 30344 38359
38374 36388 38*03 38418 38432 38447 38*62 38478 38491 38506
38520 38535 38549 38564 38579 38593 38608 38623 38637 38652
3B667 38681 38696 39711 38725 38740 387S5 38769 38784 38799
38813 38828 38843 38857 38872 38887 38901 38916 36931 38945
38960 38975 389B9 39004 39019 39033 39048 39063 39077 39092
39107 39721 39136 39151 39165 39180 39195 39209 39624 39639
39653 39668 39683 39697 39712 39727 39741 39756 39771 39785
39800 39814 39829 39844 39858 39893 39908 39922 39937 39952
39966 39981 40056 40070 40085 40100 40114 40129 40144 40158
40173 40188 40202 40217 40232 40246 40267 40294 40308 40323
40344 40358 40373 40388 40402 40424 40459 40473 40488 40503
40517 40532 40547 40561 40576 40591 40605 40620 40740 40754
40794 40809 40823 40838 40853 4QB67 40882 40897 40911 40926
41041 41055 41070 41084 41099 41114 41214 41229 41244 41271
41286 *1301 41315 41330 41345 41359 41374 41389 41403 41418
41433 41447 41462 41477 41491 41556 41571 41585 41600 41615
41629 41644 41659 41673 4168S 41703 41717 41750 41765 41779
41794 41809 41823 41838 41853 41967 41882 41897 41911 41926
41941 41955 42060 42065 42019 42094 42109 42123 42138 42153
42167 42182 42197 42211 42686 42700 42715 42730 42744 42759
42774 42788 42877 42892 42906 42921 43465 43480 43495
43609 43524 43539 43553 43568 43583 43537 43612 43627 43641
43656 43671 43685 43707 43722 43811 43826 43841 43855 43870
43885 43899 43914 43929 43943 43958 .43973 43987 44002 44017
44031 440*5 44061 44075 44090 44105 44119 44134 44149 44163
44178 44193 44207 44222 44236 44251 44266 44280 44295 44435
44449 44464 44693 44707 44722 44737 447&1 44766 447B1 44920
44935 44950 44964 44979 44994 45008 45023 45038 45052 45057
45082 45096 45111 45126 45140 45155 45)70 45184 45199 45214
45228 45243 45258 45272 45287 45302 45316 4533 1 45346 45360
4537$ 45390 45404 45419 4 5434 4 5448 45463 45418 45492 45507
45522 45536 45551 45566 45580 45595 45609 45724 45989 46005
46020 46035 46049 46064 46079 46093 46108 46123 46188 46201
46216 46230 46246 46261 46378 46391 45406 46420 46435 46450
46464 46479 46494 46608 <6623 46638 46652 4C667 46682 46696
46711 46726 46740 46755 46770 *6797 46812 46827 46641 46881
45896 *6911 46926 46941 46955 46970 46985 46999 47014 47029
47043 47058 47073 47087 47102 47117 47131 47176 47190 47205
47230 47244 47599 47734 47779 47794 47809 47823 47838 47853
47867 47882 47B97 47911 47926 47941 47975 47990 49018 48032
48047 480S2 48076 48091 48106 48120 48135 48150 48164 48179
48194 48208 48223 48238 48252 49267 *8262 48296 48311 *8326
48340 483S5 48370 48384 48399 48414 48428 48443 48458 48472
48487 48502 48516 48531 48546 48560 48575 48599 48614 48629
48643 48658 48674 48688 48703 48718 48732 48747 48762 4877G
48791 48806 48820 46835 4B850 48664 48879 48894 48908 48923
48938 48952 48967 £8982 48996 43011 45026 49040 49055 49070
49084 49109 49124 49138 49153 49168 49182 49197 49212 49226
492*1 49256 49270 49285 49300 49314 49329 49344 49358 49373
49388 49402 49417 49432 494*6 *9461 49478 49490 49505 49519
49534 49549 49563 49578 49593 49607 49622 49637 49851 49SS6
49681 49695 49710 49735 49739 49754 43709 49783 49798 49813
49827 49842 49857
49374 49989

49886 49901 49915 49930 49945 49959

On Ibth January. 1983 There win became due and payable upon each Band drawn far redemption, ihe principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said dale at the office of.

—

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., 30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB,
or on# of the other paying agents named ott the Sands.

interest wd cease la accrue on iha Bonds called for redemption on end after 15ih January, 1 983 and Bonds so presented lor payment must have attached all coupons maturing alter that date.

U^. S35,000.000 nominal amount of Bonds wiR remain outstanding after 15th January. 1983.

30, Cmham Street, London, EC2P2EB 16th December, 1982
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Regan supports Fed

policy as industrial

production sinks
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

AMID further indications that
the U.S. economy is sinking still

deeper into recession, the Rea-
gan administration expressed
unqualified support yesterday
for the Federal Reserve Board's
efforts to lower interest rates
and reflate the economy.
Mr Donald Regan, the Trea-

sury Secretary, praised the Fed
for easing monetary policy and
deliberately encouraging in-
terest rates to drop.
He said that the Fed's

governors, who decided to cut
the de-count rate to 8.5 per
cent on Monday despite the ab-
sence of any downward market
pressure on interest rates, were
clearly signalling than “they
would like to see lower interest
rates."
But far from repeating any of

his previous strictures about the
dangers of monetary relaxation
and che need to focus policy on
monetary targets rather than
interest rates, the Treasury
secretary* predicted that the
Fed's actions would lead to . fur-

ther falls in interest rates in
“the next several months.” In a
wide-ranging interview yester-

day he dismissed suggestions
that the Fed's easing threatened
to reignite inflation.

Mr Regan's comments pro-
vided one of the clearest indi-

cations to date that the Reagan
Administration, like the Central
Bank, is now preoccupied first

and foremost with promoting
economic recovery. The fight

against inflation has been un-
expectedly successful and
worries about the dangers of a
more relaxed policy are now
confined to the impact such a

policy could have on market
expectations.-

Industrial production figures
published yesterday showed an
0.4 per cent fall during Novem-
ber. after 0.8 per cent declines
in the previous two months.

The figures underlined the
reasons for the Administra-
tion's growing anxiety about a
recovery. Within the 0.4 per
cent fall in overall industrial

production reported for Novem-
ber. all the main industrial

categories declined, with the
exception of defence and space
equipment.
A slight upturn in consumer

goods output during October
was reversed. Investment
goods production continues to

fail rapidly. Surveys of Invest-

ment intentions published last

week by the Commerce Depart-
ment showed that investment
is likely to fall further in the
next six months.

Teamster chief convicted

of conspiracy to bribe
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

MR ROY WILLIAMS. President
of the International Brother-
hood of Teamsters, the huge
and powerful trucking Industry
and transport union, was con-
victed yesterday by a federal
jury in Chicago of conspiring to

bribe a U.S. senator.
The jury also convicted four

other teamster union related
co-defendants.on charges of con-
spiracy. fraiil and interstate

travel to attempt to bribe
Nevada Senator Howard Can-
non. a Democrat, to help pre-
vent legislation to deregulate
the U.S. trucking industry.
Senator Cannon was not
indicted. The defendants will

be sentenced on January 10.

The elaborate bribery scheme
involved an offer to Senator
Cannon to obtain the exclusive

right to buy for a fixed price
of S1.4m some Teamster-owned
property in Las Vegas,
Mr Williams and the four

other defendants each face a
possible five-year prison
sentence and $10,000 in fines on
each of the 11 counts on which
they were tried.

The other defendants include
Mr Allen Dorfman, a millionaire
Chicago insurance executive.
Mr Joseph ** Joey the Clown "

Lombardo, a reputed mobster
and said to be a liaison agent
with the Teamsters for the
Chicago crime syndicate, Mr
Andrew Massa, a part-time
employee of the Teamsters
pension fund, and Mr Thomas
O'Malley, a Teamster pension
fund trustee and former
Chicago police officer.

New U.S.

high-yield

account
launched
By Paul Taylor in New York

RESERVE Management Com-
pany. the financial services

group which pioneered the

money market fond in the
IJ-S~ and Mellon Bank, the

]5th largest U.S. bank, yester-

day launched the latest in a
growing number of high-

y'-ying asset management
accounts with fall Cheque-
book facilities.

The new account, called

reserve cash performance
account. Is RMCs entry Into

a market dominated by
Merrill Lynch's cash manage-
ment account launched five

years ago.
Mellon win provide proces-

sing services for the new ac-

count which will be marketed
directly and through 137
regional brokers in the US.
Tbe new account requires

an initial customer deposit of
$10,000, comes with Visa and/
or Hastercharge cards which
can be used to debit the ac-

.count, a minimum $2,000
credit line and unlimited
cheque book facilities for an
annual fee of $50. The ac-

count also automatically
transfers, or “ sweeps “ avail-

able cash from a customer's
brokerage account into the
fond.

Deposits in the reserve ac-

count will initially be In-

vested through a money mar-
ket mutual fond in govern-’
ment securities.

As such, the account could
be a strong competitor to the
high interest insured and
limited current accounts
launched by the U.S. banks
earlier this week.

Mr Brace Kent; general
partner or BMC, said: “ Re-
serve CPA will appeal to
broken deciding not to de-
velope their own asset man-
agement accounts or prefer-
ring not to invest through
large brokerage firms with
whom they complete.**

Asset management accounts
have grown increasingly
popular In the Vi. with
wealthy investors of the esti-

mated 14m accounts Merrill
Lynch, the Wall Street fin-

ancial services group, has al-

most 900.000 accounts with
bout S20bn in than. Merrill,
which has tried to patent its

account has been followed
into the market by a grow-
ing number of other finan-
cial services companies

Paul Betts follows the ups and downs of a British retailer’s U.S. ventures

Conran
MR TERENCE CONRAN is

taking another calculated

gamble In the U.S.—a market
which has so far produced for

furnishings business in the TJ-S.

is sow profitable for...the first
trmo _

“When we first came here

a boom In divorce. These are
all slightly depressing things
but they all help our business.'*

The single apartment repre-

Mr Conran more red than black seats a big market for Mr Con- we had a European trading
ink since the British home fur- ran. “At a recent retail trade philosophy; yon know, a sort of
nisbmgs entrepreneur opened conference in Toronto they austere idea about .honest
his first store in the U.S. five were saying that ‘the single trading. Well we had to drop
years ago. The latest venture family and the single this and adapt to - American.

"" “ was going to be one of tho boom —

—

areas for retailing,” Mr Conran
said.

If this does indeed torn out
to be the case, he could not have

is a new store—Mr Conran's
eighth in the UJS.—that just

opened in the unusual location

of Astor Place in the so-called

Village district of Manhattan.
The shop is on the dividing picked a better spot than the

line between the “East Village.’' Village. The district especially

once the home of the hippies,

and “Greenwich Village.’’ for-

mer home of the beatniks. By
opening in this New York
neighbourhood. Mr Conran is

in a sense breaking sew ground.
What is more. It is at a time
when most retailers in the U.S.

the East Village, is transform-
ing itself into a popular residen-
tial area for trendy young pro-
fessionals, the New Yorker
magazine reader, the artists and
artistes, and - young architects
converting lofts and derelict
brownstones into House and

are cutting back or dosing .Garden dwellings complete with
stores as a result of the pro-
longed recession.
“Oh. I think we will do very

well,’’ Mr Conran remarked over
a cup of coffee in a ritzy new
hotel overlooking Central Park.
“During the last five years there
has been a fairly massive
change in the style of life in
the UJS. there are a great deal
more single apartments, there
is a boom in homosexuality, and

rubber plants and kelun rugs.
Mr Conran, however, still

appears a 'little hesitant about
how deeply to plunge into the
U-S- market “ We came In this

market five years ago with a
blaze of publicity. . We were a
little too optimistic at first per-
haps.” he says. Indeed, it has
been an uphill trudge for Mr
Conran to make a profit in the
U.S. After five years, the home

principles of - sale. sale. pale. ... .

promotion, promotion, promo- •

—

tion. We had to greatly in-

crease advertising . spending.
After a difficult start, we have
been trading profitably since
the beginning of this year”

,

Mr Conran plans to expend
steadily but cautiously in the
UJS. market. .

" The idea would
be to open two or three., sew
stores a year.” At present, Mr
Conran has concentrated ex-,
ctnsively on the eastern coast
of the US., notably the New'.
York area. Washington and,, as

'

of this year,’ Philadelphia.
Mr Conran appears to be

finally getting his act. together;
in the home furnishing field in
the U.S. (these operations.none-
theiess showed a trading loss of
£278,000 for the 12 months
ended June 80). . but he is
battling to turn around the loss-
making U.S. operations of
Mothercare. This, the world’s
largest chain specialising in

Terencc Conran . . . optimistic

prodnets ;
. for the mother and

the young child, merged with
Mr Conran’s Habitat group at
the beginning of this year.
- 4fothenare, which has 200
stores in the US^ lost about
£lm from its UA. operations

during the first half of this
year. “It is really" odd bow a
man like Selim Zilfcha _co«ld
have made so many mistakes fa
the U.S. end of the business,**

Mr Conran said, referring to

. the entrepreneur who boiir
.. Mothercare but who has sow
broken all ties with the success-
ful company he founded. -

*Tfte problem with
-

. the .

;

iws.

'

. business was that- they were
offering nothing but dull mer-
chandise in the stores.. They
went downmarket and they did
the same mistake but to a
lesser extent in the UK and
forgot the middle class market,
and forget dealing with a young
family aspirational group of'
people. 1"

’ Mr Conran Is optimistic about
the long-term

.
potential at the

UJS. market. “We see it Sls a
vast market, parallel to the
whole of Europe. It is a very
difficult one whirb, when you
fief It right, brings great
rewards. We don't look at our
investment here as a shelter.
The French do; They are all
looking at the US. as > way
of ranking away from Mitter-
rand. They are - overreacting.
And we are nor running - away
from Mre Thatcher.** - -

Concern over Surinam’s future
BY WALTER FILES IN AMSTERDAM

SURINAM has perhaps slum-
bered too long in th tropical
heat and obscurity of the
Guyanas. Last week's upsurge
of violence by the armed forces
resulted In former sergeant
(now LL-Cokmel) Days! Boa-
terse consolidating power. It

has also caused the deaths of
around 40 prominent opponents
of tiie new regime and provoked
immense anxiety among -the

population.
’ And it has focused the atten-

tion of the Netherlands and,
through it, the European com-
munity and the U.S. on a state
that is rapidly being turned into

a dictatorship.

The Netherlands, as * the

plight than it Is today. The
economy depends on outside
financial assistance. Since inde-

consistently to prevent Caban-
sponsored communism. - from

.

taking root- in. the - South
pendence in .1975, the country American-mainland.
has been in receipt of $630m
from the Netherlands alone, and
a further $670m at least had
been promised over the next
three years. American aid this
year should amount .to only
$lJ5m, and cash from the EEC
between 1979 and 1984 was to
have reached nearly $17.5m.

-

The question now is whether
Col Bouterse ‘ can replace his
Dutch benefactors, or whether
he will be forced to restore a
measure of civilian government
to the country. . . . .

Should he remain in power
former colonial power, has with- and decide to resist the Dutch,
drawn its economically vital

aid to Surinam. Mr George
Shultz, tiie US. Secretary of
State, has said that Washington
may well do the same, and the

foreign ministers of the EEC.
although delaying any action,

have exuressed their “serious
concern.”
Without aid. Surinam would

be in an even more desperate

the question then Becomes to
which foreign power he might
look to fill the vacuum.

-

UH. State Department officials

said last weekend during a visit

to The Hague by Mr Shultz that
there was concern in Washing-
ton that an embattled Col
Bouterse might- revive old con-
tacts with Cuba. This would
alarm the U.S., which has acted

Cot Bouterse himself claims
that he wants to 'establish a
purely Surinamese . form of
socialism linked to neitherEast
nor West. He dismissed the
the mainly civilian government
of President-Henk Cbin-stSen
last February .and. 'after putting
down’ an attempted coup is
March, installed a sew regime
under Mr Henry NeyhozsL
Things did not .go well, how-

ever. as - large numbers of
demonstrators called for a more
democratic.' less doctrinaire
form of government, and last

week the army mounted a puni-
tive raid on the offices of fhe
leading trade union, iloeder-
bond, - two' independent radio
stations and a newspaper
critical of the regime.
The Colonel said that an

attempted coup . bad been
mounted by the ” rich economic
elite.” end as many as 49 of his
enemies -were . shot dead while

Violence in Surinam has been
ring for much of tills

year amid - claims by.
. Col

Bouterse of conspiracy against
his regime at home and abroad.
In The Netherlands, the

events in Surinam .have domi-
nated the news for the last week.
There are nearly 209,000 Surina-
mese in The Netherlands, t
lobby which, fax' times of stress.
pan r nuil>ffa» thousands of
people on the streets of The

ThisHague. This compares with
350.000 who elected to remain

allegedly escaping from army in Surinam and face an wncer-
custody. tain future.

.
v •
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Fall in US,
paper production
By Paul Taylor » New Voile

UBl . PAPER and paperboard
production dropped £5 per cent
to 59.Bm 'tons this year, the
American Paper Institute
reported yesterday.
Mr Louis Laun. president" of

the association, presenting the
industry’s end of year state-
ment. said that production had
reached a low point in mid-year
but had showed “ a . small
recovery " this autumn.
The report reveals- that print-

ing and writing papers fell by
just 1 per cent to an estimated
15.7m ions ever the previous
year, a performance aided by
stronger, than expected news-
print consumption.

f Paperboard demand, which
more closely reflects industrial
production, -feflby 6 per cent
with paper packaging grades
also showing a' 6' per cent
decline- Wood“pulp production
declined in. line .with reduced
domestic and export require-
ment ro an estimated 49m tons.

Production of market pulp
fell by about 10 per cent to
5-ffin tons

OVERSEAS NEWS . no-m* .r* *;
m\

One year after annexation, life on the Golan Heights is back to normal, writes David Lennon

Golan Druze come to terms with Israeli rule
THERE WAS international
uproar when Israel annexed the
Golan Heights a year ago this
week. The Syrians threatened
war, the U.S. imposed sanctions.

. the UN General Assembly
issued a condemnation, and the
Arab Draw residents of the
former Syrian territory went on
strike.
Today it is a forgotten event,

and life on the Heights, which
loom 3,000 ft over the Sea of
Galilee and northern Israel, is

completely normal. New settle-

ments are being built, others
expanded, and the Druze Arabs
have ended their protest.
The Israeli invasion of

Lebanon pushed the story out
of the news and also effectively -

ended the six-month-long strike
by the 14.000 Druze residents
against the annexation and the
identify cards issued by the
Israeli Ministry of the Interior.

Here in Majdal Shams, on
the snowy slopes of Mount
Hermon, life has returned to

the placid ways of a remote
mountain town. The threatening
crowds in the main square, who
rocked my car when I visited
the town the day after annexa-
tion. have gone.

Instead, the group of young
men in the main square are
friendly and talkative. They
frankly admit that their strike
against annexation and the
issuing of Israeli civilian

identity cards had fizzled out
" We were running out of

food. People have to feed their

Public sector workers threaten strike
ISRAEL'S 400,000 public
sector workers are threaten-
ing to strike from today If no
agreement is reached on a
new wage agreement, writes
David Lennon in Tel Aviv.

Last week public sector
workers staged a two-day
wanting strike ’ which
paralysed Government opera-
tions. Unions representing
the workers say this time the
strike will be unlimited in
duration.

The Treasury and the
Hlstadxnt Labour Federation
were holding intensive last-

minute negotiations yesterday
in an attempt to avert the
strike.
The Treasury has offered

the workers an 8 to 9 per
cent wage increase, but the
anions are • demanding an
average 12 per cent rise.

Mr Yonuu Artdor, the
Finance Minister, has warned
the unions that if they do' not

accept the Government's offer,

he will introduce legislation

to guarantee workers' real
wages and dispense with col-

lective bargaining. •

The trade . unions - have
responded by accusing the
minister of . dictatorial
behaviour.

' The . clash between the
finance Minister and .the
Hlstadrat - is part of an
attempt by Mr Aridor to curb
the power of the Hlstadrat

families and we were reduced
to giving the babies water and
sugar as substitutes for milk,"
explained 19-year-old Mr Aiemn
Abu Saleh. “Then the war in
Lebanon came and the Israelis

Ignored us and our protests

The strike, which had begun
as a protest against annexation,
might have ended much earlier

but for Israel’s ill-judged
handling of the situation. First,
it tried to force the residents
to take civilian identity cards
to replace those issued by the
military government which had
administered the Golan since
the Heights were captured from
the Syrians in 1987. Then it

exacerbated matters by arrest-

ing a number of the Druze

leaders.

The Druze are a religious sect
which split from Islam in the
llth century and most of them
live in Syria and Lebanon.
There is also a small com-
munity in Israel which was
recently in the news because
of their concern over the state

of the Druze in Lebanon.

The Golan Druze live in four
villages at the northern end of
the Heights and their main
worry all along has been about
what would happen to them if

the Golan reverted to Syria.

Though most of them appear to
be well satisfied with the

.

improvements of their standard
of living under Israeli rule, they
felt they had to protest at the

annexation. If only to show the
Syrians that they were still

loyal citizens of Damascus.
It was the question of their

Arab identity which helped to

prolong the refusal to accept
Israeli identity cards. Mr Hayel
Abu Saleh, Mayor of Majdal
Shams for the past eight years,

and Mr Aiemn Abu Saleh's

uncle, explained that most of

the protesters wanted the word
“ Arab ** noted on their identity
card. “ The nationality entry on
the card simply says “ Druze.”
he explained, “but we wanted'
it to read * Arab-Druze '. We are
Druze, but for 2.000 years
before that we have been Arab."
Despite this, the Druze have

given in. According
.
to the

Israeli Interior Ministry 90 per
cent of the Golan Druze have
accepted the cards.

Mr Samara Munir, an 18-year-

old who hopes to travel abroad
soon, agrees with this. “Most
people have accepted the cards,

and within a- month everyone
will have . them. We have no
choice: if you want to work in
Israel or travel abroad you must
accept' the identity card."

This also underscores the
reality, that Israel is likely to

bold the Golan for decades to

-come. This can be seen in the
development of the Israeli farm-

ing settlements on the plateau.
It is further underlined by the
fact that, on the other side of
the border, Syria has begun

building a new city to replace
Kuneitra, the former capital of
the Heights, which sow ties a
broken rain in the demilitarised
zone between the Israeli and
Syrian borders.

The face of the' dull and in-
hospitable rocky basalt plateau
is gradually bring changed by
the .Israeli settlers,who live-in
32 new -villages. Huge tracts
of the 700 square mile area hare
been cleared for crops, especi-
ally in the southem halC . -

;

'.

-Mr. Shimon - Sheaves; chair-

man of the Golan Settlements
Comimttee, did not think a year
ago that tiie Annexation BUI
would have - much’ practical

effect upon the 7,000-plus

Jewish - settlers who beg
moving there after -the 1967
vmr.. * :

•: -- ;* v
,

.

Looking at the' Golan today,

however, one; is struck ;hy. the
stretches of improved roads, the
teams of workers- laying new
pipelines and the expansion of
the settlements where the
quality of the housing Is chang-
ing from "the- rudimentary pre-
fab huts to modern twevstorey
homes. -

.

*'

So, despite international and
local' protests, Israel's annexa-
tion of the Golan is now a-fact
accepted on the ground and un-
challengeable as long as .Israel
maintains the massive military
superiority over Syria—which
was demonstrated again this
year in the war in Lebanon.

Zimbabwe fuel

fears grow in

of attack on Beira
BY TONY HAWKINS fN HARARE

North Yemen earthquake

toll climbs to 2,000

BY PATRICK COCKBURN

MORE THAN 2,000 people have

been killed in the earthquake

in North Yemen, according to

officials in Sanaa. The state

radio said 19 villages had been
completely destroyed, 101 had
been 70 per cent damaged and
more than 40 had suffered 30
per cent damage.

The search for bodies in the
mountainous Dhamar region 60
miles south of the capital is still

going on- There are slili no
accurate figures for the number
injured.

North Yemen does not nor-
mally suffer from earthquakes*.

villages, frequently located on
mountain tops to maximise the

use of tertaile land, are very

vulnerable to natural disasters.

International aid has been

reaching North Yemen, mainly

from Saudi Arabia. Some 16

aircraft arrived from Saudi

Arabia on Tuesday carrying

supplies for the victims. Given

the very difficult terrain in Die

North Yemeni mountains and
uncertain communications it is

likely to be some time before
the full extent of the disasier

is clear.

Plan ‘to annex
Afghanistan’
An Afghan secret police

chief has defected to Pakistan

and told the authorities there

the late Soviet leader. Hr
Leonid Brezhnev, once
planned to annex his country,

the BBC said yesterday.

The BBC radio World Ser-

vice said Lieutenant-General
Gbnlan Slddiq Hiraki, deputy
head of the Afghan secret

police, said that Hr Babrak
Karma! . the Afghan leader,

planned to call in more Soviet

troops because of an
“ imperialist threat " and
finally announce that the
country was becoming part of
the Soviet Union.

The plan was abandoned
because of opppsilion within
the ruling party in
Afghanistan.

Indian troops riot city

NEW DELHI — Indian’ army
troops joined police yesterday
in patrailing the western city of
Baroda after the latest outbreak
of the violence between Hindus
and Moslems which has sow.
claimed at least 11 lives.

The army was called, in on
Tuesday night after a day which
saw rampaging mobs setting fire

to bouses, shops and buses.

One person was stabbed to

death as the violence simmered
during the night police said.
At least 40 people have been
Injured in the disturbances,
Yesterday The troops and

police maintained a tight grip
on the textile and agricultural
centre some 500 miles south-
west of New Delhi.
The • heavy patrolling

appeared to have been effective,

with police at midday reporting

no new major outbreaks. An
indefinite curfew was imposed,
in parts, of Baroda on Monday.

Trouble fuelled by Hindu-
Moslem tension flared - after
Baroda police commissioner
Jaspal Singh -was transferred
from the city following Moslem
allegations of .police atrocities.

Since the violence began,
police have opened fire to con-
trol rioting crowds. Police
director-general P. N. Writer
said that on Tuesday they had
fired more than 45 rounds and
used 135 teargas shells.

Two burnt-out buses yesterday
stood in the city market where
smoke still ruse from several;
houses, huts, shops and hand- .:

cars that had been set ablaze
yesterday, residents said.

Mr Prabodh Rawal the Home
Affairs Minister for Western

Gujarat state, . said 400 addi-
tional police, heavily armed,
were being rushed to the city

and everything necessary was
being -done-to restore order.

_
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Anti-trnst deal- ;

THREE U^S. forest products

groups -*• Weyerhaaeser,

-Geozgta-pacific. and Wlllfam-
ette Industries, .which, were
co-defendants ' hr’ : a ... Class-

action anti-trust suit, filed in

1973—hare reached an oral

agreement in' principle to
settle ’ the case, currently
before the - UJ*. . Supreme
Court, writes Our - Financial
Staff.

ZIMBABWE officials flew to the
Mozambique port of Beira yes-
terday to cany out their own
assessment of the . -damage
suffered, by the! oil tank farm
complex attacked by Mozam-
bique Resistance Movement
(HRM) saboteurs last week.
'The Zimbabwe Government is

still withholding comment on
the seriousness of the fuel
supply position, but according
to some observers it is the most
-serious since Independence two
and a half years ago.
Reports from Beira say a

total of 41 tanks were destroyed
in the attack which also exten-
sively damaged the feeder
system of oil pipes from the
BP complex to the main Beira-
Mutare oil pipeline.
The tanks destroyed include

some owned by BP (Zimbabwe)
and some owned by the Mozam-
bique Development Corporation.
The MRM, in claiming respon-

sibility for the attack, said the
oil depot had been attached In
retaliation against the Zimbab-
wean derision to send troops to
Mozambique to defend not just
the oil pipeline but also the two
railway tines from Zimbabwe to
the ports of Beira and Maputo.
The Maputo line has been the

target of frequent attacks and
as a- result Zimbabwean ex-
porters. are increasingly using
either the South African port -

of Durban or routeing their
traffic through Komatipoort in
South Africa to Maputo.

With die government with-

holding connLent on the fuel

supply position, it is very diffi-

cult to assess its seriousness.

Some observers say Zimbabwe
is, down to 16 'days of fuel

reserves arid that a* a result

South Africa has'been asked to

send emergency supplies from
its Sasol oil-from-coal plant

The fact that the supply
position is better in Bulawayo
than in Harare where motorists
are queueing for two or three
hours for petrol suggests South
African supplies m?y already
be serving Bulawayo arid the
western half of Zimbabwe.

Motorists said yesterday that
there was no fuel av-v'aMe at
garages in Mutare or on the
road from Mutare to Harare on
Tuesday.

. According to industrioiists It

will take at least imtiJ the ’end
of this month to repair the
feeder pipes, at the Bcjra com-
plex and no oil will come
through the pipeline until

January 3- This means that

Zimbabwe must now draw sup-
plies from South Africa or by
rati from either Beira or
Maputo. -

The cost of the damage to

the tank farm and distribution
complex is put at ZS5m (£3.4m).
The crisis has come at' a bad

moment for Zimbabwe coincid-

ing with die onset of the rainy

season when’ diesel demand for

ploughing and planting is at its

peak and also- when many
private motorists are making
holiday trips. .

-

The crisis also emphasises the
extent to which Zimbabwe's
economy is vulnerable to action

by South Africa oje her allies.

Oil industry officials said in

London Ian night, that it would
take almost a year to restore

the &pot to full worlds3 order,

in the meantime,;BP is under-

stood to be considering impro-

vising short-term repairs. .

One alternative would be to

pump oil directly from a tanker

into the pipeline. The officials

said a “large proportion'’ of the

100.000-tonae depot had- been

destroyed.

Business confidence falls
BY OUR HARARE CORRESPONDENT

BUSINESS .
confidence in carried otrtln April last year.

Department 'Of Busing^Studies ^ 'J^'SfVSwK
currency allocations which more
than 71 per cent of the sample

at the University of Zimbabwe.

The survey, which is pub-' ^
ashed today, says that .77 per ^y“lTadmtwly affecting pro-
rent of respondents are Jess

, optimistic now than six months
ago.

duction.
i Other problems include the

decline in domestic and export

When ih« first survey was : -demand, although the survey
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finish Bandar * South Korea shipbuilders feel chill winds
early iws*

Iran asks Seoul to

help finish Bandar
Khomeini project |!
BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO. 7

*

- .'V :
• *&‘Z ?

- ~ - .my
THE GOVERNMENT of Iran air raids, Zrac haygabsegaentiy
has approached . South Korea said -it can provide so&jB^^eed-
for assistance in completing the stock

. from other sources^but
war - damaged petrochemical Japanese officials AnnMjfhat
facility .at Bandar KhomeinL suppHes for a
This has been disclosed by sophisticated- j.

r

officials of HltsuJ. the leading KhOmeina, .with l3^OT«wnt
member of fie Japanese con-
sortimn, the Inin Chemical De- available. "

velopmerrt' Corporation (ICDC),’. ?oan
which is involved in the pro- ev

^cuated from the^^in 1980

ject with tern’s National Petro-;
chemical .Project. . ?

Japaneses

JJ*
.£“*“ '"•» «““***» O&tbcvofi

shed further light on, the to’ assist aasSG
nature of the Iranian approach, sect has seetanZ
hut they doubted whcther.any «£[...vSflPS,- * second

government, including Korea, The prendSb^bf ICDC. Mr
would either be wUhng or able -Karoku YtonsdOit T^iran
to respond positively. this week- fp»-a progress report
ICDC’s Dosition, frequently and tonegotnrte.with the lraniaB

Dry cargo

recovery ‘in

tecbcucal .team
TefttiMi. since
ownth project
dng'ir the pro-

stated over -the last year, is
that Bandar Khomeini is no

authorities^.
Biit Mr Yamaguchi’s basic

longer feasible as originally position remains that resump-
conceived. The single, and tion-

. would only be possible
huge, option would be for-Iran under four

.
escalating cen-

to take it. over as -a national driaops; -~?tfae end of the war,-

project, providing all future, return-" to normality' jn Iran
finance, and completely itse« <meaning certain freedom
writing any future foreign in- ^ro®' the civil unrest, that

volvement. - prompted the first evacuation

This would be a daunting V^SS^SSUh'
proposition. No precise S JgKg?11

mates of the extent of the damr
age

.
Inflicted by fix. major S8&/3ffiiSSSLwSbombing, raids on the site .by.

the Iraq! air force exist. The M a working ba^i' for the
Pw€Ct’ *5®"* 5°m' continuing ' negotiations- with
plete at the .time,, but dam- -, it te being assumed that
age js assumed to be severe. ^ original Y750bn (£l-9bn)

la addition, the refinery at. operating budget has risen to
Abadan, which was to supply Yl.OOObn. But even this, in the
naphtha, was destroyed by Iraqi . Japanese view, is guesswork.

Foreign share of French
textile market passes 50%

‘.-.SOUTH KOREA is beginning to
^pay the penally'as well ‘as reap-

•.l?g the rewards for its aggres-
•.wve and expansionary foray into
' world shipbuilding.

• Its ship exports this year -will
be almost double the 1981 total

,

in value., bat--- company officials

'say -the order outlook"ie-bleak
-and some admit to having paid
a high price in terms of profit-
ability to- keep yards relatively
busy.

In thejest half decade or so;

South Korea has. undertake* a
htige rarpanslon, ofits shipbuild-
ing-: and repairing capacity,
rapidly- propelling It into! the
position 1of 'the-world's second
largest'shipbufltfeD after Japan,
with '6Ver-9 per -;ceirt of - the
maricet. ........
This expansion, coupled with

-the .douBtry’s; Aggressive pricing
poHcJes.’' have brought forth a
streagv of protests .from reces-
non-hlf- yards in ‘ Europe; ' the
UiS. ahdMapan. But^nowKorea,
too. is ^beginning to experience
the chill winds of .recession. . .

The country’s biggest • ship-
builder. Hyundai, openly

,
admits

it has! bfegn;forced to Sell some
ship*"bel6w‘the cost of produc-
tion, and SajS^if 'is' expecting
to make a loss this.year.
New ord&^ifon : by South.

Korea’s shipbuCders in the first
10 months'of 1982 are down by
17 per cepfc: to 1.33m - gross
registej^a>&on9, ‘and. there. IS

almo^tim^sa- agreement that-

it wtiki>»miph lower next year.
The j&af.rfigure includes a •

‘ SOUTH KOREA’S .SHIPYARDS
(mlllion grtMi registered tonnes)

. Actual - Order book
:y*ir /. . . output- (end year)
1W5--V. OA W
1974 0.7 1.1

1*77- IU 1.1-

. 1978 . (U 0-7

1W •• w . u
1W0 -.

••• OA • ZS .

1981 U . M.
198X* U IS .

*" Foreant based on first 19 months.
* Sourct: Kt>ra»n.Miniary of-Commarco
.... . , snf Industry

major •'UJS. deal which has
prevented a much larger drop.
Hr ' Chung Tae Sung, ship-

building ' director at the Com-
merce and Industry .Ministry,
says Korean yards have enemgh
"work' to "keep them, going ' until
-the. latter part of next. year, bnt
agrees that the outlook for 2984
is depressing.- - •

“We } expect serious
decrease in' the' new order* book
for 1983. We did well this year
in. numbers, . but the financial
conditions .and the prices
involved, were very tough,’’ he
says. Next year, he forecasts
that new - export ' deliveries
should - total around $l.7bn

.
(£L96bn). .

•

- The outflook would be even
starker if it were not for Daewoo
Shipbuilding and Heavy In-
dustry’s order for 14 large con-
tainer ships from' United States

- The •
. world’s- biggest - ever

merchant ship deal (a total of

812.000 dwt) was announced in
April, but promptly ran into
financing, problems. These
appear to have been largely

solved, and late last month- the
Government gave the go-ahead,
in .principle,'for the deal.

: Without- it Daewoo’s massive
*5Q0m new shipyard- at Okpo,
opened only last year, would
be working at less than 50 per
cent of capacity in 1983.

Mr - H.' OK. Chae, managing
director of Daewoo, says:- “ In
1988 there will be very ’ few
yards that will make a profit.

Next year til the yards will

compete just to survive. Every
yard Ss- in the same state. Our
life-line is the 24-ship container
deaL"
Perhaps the hardest hit has

been South Korea’s premier
shipbuilder. Hyundai. Last year
the company exported 8600m-
worth . of Ships and built
907.000 gross tonnes of ships
(almost 80 per cent of the
country’s total output).

This, year. It will do even
better, exporting over $lhn
worth of orders.
Only last month the com-

pany’s Mipo dockyard launched
four new ship repairing dry
docks costing around 8132m to
boost dock capacity to 2.15m
dwt
But despite the expansion

and the record output, gloom,
perhaps.even a hint of despera-
tion, now appears to be effecting
the company’s senior managers.
Mr Y. H. Cho. the senior

Japanese shipyards booked a higher total of export orders in

November, but this was due to a slip-up in the recording of

business gained in previous months and the total foreign order
book was still well down on last year, Andrew Fisher reports.

New foreign orders in the first eight months of the current
fiscal year to end-March 1983 were down by 44 per cent from
3.56m gross tons to 1.98m tons.

. The November figure was up from 321,550 tons last year
to 583,200 tons. but. this year’s figure Included nine ships
mistakenly left out of the September and October totals*

The Japan Ship Exporters’ Association (JSEA) said this

was the first time export contract figures were higher than
delivery levels. But the omissions from earlier months meant
this did not indicate any improving trend.

manager of the company's ships
sales department says;

u We did
well to make a profit in 1981.
We won’t do so this year. I

doubt whether we’ll get back
into the black before 1984.”
According to Mr Cho, at the

end .of this year the company’s
order book will be substantially
below that of last year. New
orders in 1982, he 3ays. are
down by half.
Worse than this, he maintains:

“ Prices this year have fallen 25
to 30 per cent, with resale
values down even more sharply.
As our prices for some ships
are already below construction
costs, it would be dangerous to
sell them cheaper.”

Earlier this year, the Associa-
tion of West European Ship-
builders attacked Korea for con-
tinuing to expand at a time of
recession and over-capacity.
The Association also com-

plained that Europe could not
compete with prices that were

on average 15 per cent 'ess than

their own yards. Now Koreans
say some Japanese yards are
engaging in a price war just to

maintain market share.
“ On some ships. Japanese

prices are now 15-20 per cent
lower than ours. As an example,
I understand that a Japanese
yard recently offered to build

a 37,000-tonne bulk carrier for
$l3m while its actual produc-
tion cost is around $17m. says
Mr Cho.

Despite all this gloom the
fact remains that for compara-
tive newscomers the South
Koreans have performed impres-
sively in their climb up the
ladder as a major shipbuilding
nation.

Shipbuilding output will be a
record 1.6m gross registered
tonnes this year. Export sales

of both ships and repairs will
hit an all-time high of perhaps
S2.8bn, a fourfold increase in
five years.

By Andrew Hshei’

Shipping Correspondent

WORLD SHIPPING markets
are unlikely to start moving
strongly ahead until early 1985,

although a gradual recovery
could start late next year,

according to the research arm
of London shipbrokers Eggar
Forrester.

The impetus for a rise In

freight markets would come
from iron ore transport for the

steel industry. Trade linked

with steel, also including coking
coal, scrap and end-products,
accounts for some 30 per cent of

dry cargo business.

The surplus of world tonnage
over demand is likely to suit
declining near the end of 19S3,
said Terminal Operators, the
subsidiary which produced the
shipping market study.

The tonnage balance is

expected to continue improving
during 1984 and 1985. leading to

a rise in freight rates. It

described the current shipping
slump as "probably more serious
than any previous.”

The study, which concentrates
on dry cargo markets, said some
slackness in the market—as the
surplus lingers and tonnage is

laid-up—will initially hold back
the rise in rates

The tonnage surplus is

expected to peak in the first half

of 1983 at 28.7m deadweight
tonnes. 358.7m dwt of supply
comparing with 330m dwt of
demand.

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE FOREIGN share of the
French textile market - has
passed the 50 per cent barrier
this year; according to - the
manufacturers’ body Union des
Industries Textiles. •

Preliminary figures- ShOW ft

1 per cent Increase ..in indus-
trial activity in the sector this

year. But imports have been
the first to gain from a volume
growth of about 5.5 per cent in
household purchases of textile

products.

The' growth, stimulated . by
the Socialist administration’s
moves to boost low salaries, 'has

been essentially In the range
,_of

.
Jwpic. J»rodKJ3».

French market is most vulner-
able. according to the union's
president. M Albert SFjonrnet.

Despite -the devaluation of
the franc in June, and’ the’ high.*

value of the dollar, which, has
righted the Imbalance in
France's textile trade with pie
U.S^ imports are reckoned to
have gained three percentage
points to reach. 52 per cent of

the French market Exports,
meanwhile, are estimated • to

have declined slightly..., . .

Exports, which account foe

41 per cent of France’s output
of. textiles, and nothing

; bow*
cover only 75 ,per ; ceht'/of-
imports, as against 85. per cent
last year. The ratio is - not
expected to improvte nmoh in

1983. cr ••>--
• ;

France’s trade deficit foe. the:
sector reached FFr 6.4bn In the
first 111 months andis estimated
at FFr 7^bn C£«70nt) .fer pie
year. -.

••
• r;:;.-.M Sejoumet called.for closer

monitoring of imports ^but^sa^d
' the industry was nbt denajtodjngt
“a- new Poltie^.” 'refenrlnjrrto

the customs > measures
' against: -

. imports^.^tof j ±
'equipment. ' •—'

-Helped- '

‘'by* jteSMt'h:
measures to ease, gffcjiti.charges

v
.agttd -financing- costs^dnvestment
in the 1 French^textile -industry
has Tecdycred -aiti^ipm* rafegpL
work force -reduc^on-h^. 'been
reduced to l-2 per ^eat ^f
285,000 jureB^

;the sector., ^
_ But the outibetc^Ibr next year
is poor, with doniestlc /demaml
Tor finished products; ,expected
to fall below . the
and with *. no sign

-
aofi

recovery among
foreign clients.

All true patriots will be
delighted to hear thatIBM computers

tant, the ’ threat
cancellation of

".small invest

Filipino plantation talks *,

reach critical stage
BY DAVID DODWELL

ELEVENTH-HOUR tafles aimed
*
tain;- 'until Mr Marten makes a

at removing obstocies to British -WatemfeBt-^perhaps early next
involvement in a controversial :

~-

plantations project in the’ - Mbce.-.mi

Southern Philippines reached a ofjpossfti
critical stage yesterday, accord- . CDCs aj

ing to officials involved in the ment Is

dismissions. . ately need

A £6.5m loan by the Common- “Jf”? *1
wealth Development Corpora- otxm.t
tion (CDC), one of Bnrain’s ...

leading aid agencies, *w.--am-.£“J» SJ JS
8,0004ieotare plantation. - in .2£S£.i5*i2'
Asusan del Sur on the. southern ..tore declmnFw _
Philippine island’ of Mindanao . -gj£gf
i>aQ hpfji ctalled for s$wnil projectsm tne

mom^T by Mr NeflS
Mister for Overseas Develop- .'KKSlfi-SfcJlSSStX delay haa become erincal

since the prejecc. jointly run by p^ppine - Gbvenunen(t for
the Philippine National Devel- . #ypet. r . .operatibtB
opment Corporation 006) and gggJV^
Guthrie Plantations of Malaysia, ^ the
? _ • — x nfi nltmtiTUr *-* —.

“
is starved of cash for planting
new palms.

Controversy
last week when the' (title

The CDC's regional represen- cdCs proposed investment-hi
tative, based in Singapore, the project was' debr‘"*

J“

arrived in Manila this week to
. House of Commons,

begin discussions. Late yester- debate, Mr Marten' aaked^i
day. a decision was understood ' executives of the CDC toTfly?to
to hang in the balance. fresh tanm

Officials involved in the talks - security arrangement oir: fie

said the oegotiations were ” at plantation.

m extremely delicate
,
stage,” Unless iesss ure <*£**-**

and a compromise—if one is to arrangementt vbidi. give hm-
be reached—is expected; to be tatiom workers

!

..security^. the

found today. The outcome is. CDC investment is likely to be

unlikely to be known lor cer- vetoed.

Astra-Dow Chemical link
BY CARLA RAPQPORT

DOW CHEMICAL, lhe second

largest UJ3. chemical company;

has reached agreement- wilh

Astra, fte Swedish pharma-

ceutical company, to market
Dow’s pharmaceutical products

in the Nordic countries.

Dow has been expanding its

pharmaceutical activities as part

. of is strategy to offset falling

profits-in its.bulk petrochemical

businesses.
'

The’ -agreement- with vAstra,

which covers Sweden, Norway,
Finland, and Iceland. S*** the

swAdicfa company responsibility

for the tflfaJ-launch and market-,

ing of Dow. products in those

countries.

In 3981,. Dow recorded sales

in pharmaceutical and over-the-

counter. drugs of some S^SSm,

about 6'par cent ef ffB'JIL&bn
(ITgbn) total sales. ' vA ;

.

Dow said yesterday that*the

first, product fa be launched

under the Astra
be, ' - *ts new — _ ...
terfemidfae, which will b^sad
upder^fie.trademark of Teld^ne-

Tbla. drtK is aimed at ;those
•suffering^ from bay fever' and

other’ alfegie reactions.

Last July, Astra reached

agreement wiflEilercK and Com-
pany. the ^ large- U.S. pharm^
ceutieal

'

to market

several of its,-products in •

U.S, The -twoCompanies slated

at the- fame' fiat the? set

up a joint vefltiire to 1 handle

Astra's predndwm fie future

IBMproducts leftBritainIastyear

in their thousands. Tliey came offthe

production lines of our Greenock
factory in Scotland and our Havant
factory in Hampshire.

And they went to our customers
aU over Europe, fie Aliddie East and
Africa,eaniifl£^319 million for Britain.
Software and allied services sold

abroad brought in another £101
million.

All told,that£420million puts us
12th in the list of Britain's biggest

exporters. What’s more, over the past

30 years,we have balanced our trade.

Thafi in stark contrast with the

substantial trade deficit of the whole
UJC computer industry.

Theseexports doone thingmore;
they help sustain over4,500 manufac-
turing jobs in IBMUJC and a similar

number of jobs among our UJC
suppliers.

IBM computers are leaving the

country.

IBMINTHE UK.
• 15,000 jobs in40 locations.

• Factories in Greenock and

HavanL
• Laboratoryin Winchester:

• 11,000UJC suppliers.

million invested last

For further information contact:

ExternalCornmunications,RO.Box4U
Portsmouth P063AU.

IBMUNITEDKINGDOMLIMITED

/
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over

cruise
BY IVOR OWEN

MINISTERS were forced on to the

defensive yesterday over the pro-

posals to deploy U.S.cruise missiles

in Britain when Mr Francis Pym,
the Foreign Secretary, admitted in

the house of commons that he was
unable to give an assurance that

Britain would be able £0 veto their

use.

He was challenged on the issue

by Mr Denis Healey, the Labour de-

puty leader, who opened an emer-
gency debate on Nato’s nuclear

weapons policy, and by Dr David
Owen, deputy leader of the Social

Democratic Party.

Mr Healey said that if the Prime
Minister and Cabinet did not have

dual control over the cruise mis-

siles, it would mark a departure

from previous agreements govern-

ing the location of U.S. nuclear cap-

abilities in Britain.

To Labour cheers, he demanded
an assurance that if cruise missiles

were deployed in Britain, they

would be subjected to "exactly the

same dual control arrangements"

which had featured in earlier agree-

ments with the LLS-
Mr Pym replied: "1 cannot give

that assurance." But be acknowl-

edged that such an arrangement

would be "highly desirable" and

hinted that the Government was
likely to seek the necessary agree-

ment before U.S. cruise missiles

were installed in Britain.

He was adamant that the Govern-

ment would go ahead with the de-

ployment of 160 cruise missiles in

Britain at the end of next year

unless the Soviet Union agreed to

dismantle all the SS20s and other

intermediate, land-based nuclear

missiles targeted on Western Eu-

rope.

He maintained that to adopt any
other approach would be to rule out

any real prospect of an agreement

between the Sonet Union and the

Nato allies on balanced and verifi-

able reductions in nuclear weapons.

Mr Pym warned that demonstra-

tions in support of unilateral

disarmament by Britain were
strengthening Russian hopes of be-

ing able to achieve their objective of

orders will

jobs

BP poised for Wytch oil control
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

Pym: unable to

give assurance

preventing, or indefinitely delaying,

the modernisation of Nato's forces,

without ihem being required lo

make any matching concessions at

the negotiating table.

Mr Healey claimed that public

concern on both sides of the Atlan-

tic about Nato’s excessive depen-

dence on nuclear weapons was
greater than ever before.

He strongly attacked the Prime
Minister’s attitude to nuclear
disarmament and suggested that

her posture was making the task of

the Foreign Secretary and the For-

eign Office all the more difficult

“l find myself appalled by the

stony and callous indifference she

seems to show to'the idea of arms
control and her tendency delib-

erately to provoke jingoistic hyste-

ria on issues which demand ration-

al arid objective thought," he said.

Mr Healey said it was vital that

the Government took the steps

needed to convince the British peo-

ple that it was using all its energy
and ingenuity to stop the nuclear

arms race.

"If it fails to do this, it will lose

their confidence, will deserve to

lose it. and its policies will surely

fail." he said.

By Andrew Rsher

THE £585m boost to British Ship-

builders' (BS) depleted order books

as a result of the latest UK naval or-

ders will not prevent the national-

ised group from cutting some 1.800

jobs by the end of next March.

Nor does it seem likely that the

65.00(1 BS workers will be offered a

pay increase next spring after the

5.3 per cent settlement this year.

Mr Robert Atkinson, die BS
chairman, this week explained the

tough situation in shipbuilding to

trade unions at a meeting in New-
castle. Orders for merchant ships

have slumped worldwide.

The UK orders for four new Type
22 frigates, two each to be built by
Yarrow in Scotland and Swan Hun-
ter on the Tyne in North-East Eng-

land. and for two anti mine vessels

at Vosper Thernycroft in South-

ampton. had been taken into ac-

count when the BS chairman met
the union representatives.

Mr Atkinson said that apart from

the job reductions, action would be

taken to cut costs. One of the most
effective ways of doing so is likely

to include an attempt to keep wages
and salaries static next year.

The addition of the warship or-

ders announced this week brings

the BS naval order book up to

£2.3bn. This will be raised by the

Government's decision to build an-

other frigate later.

The worldwide shipping slump,
however, has badly affected the BS
merchant order book. At end-

September. the backlog of 828,300

gross registered tons was worth
CM7m. a long way down on the lev-

el a year ago of £7Mm tor 932.200

tons.

Last year. BS benefited from a

steady inflow of new merchant or-

ders, which totalled C385m for

402,500 tons in the first nine
months.

The comparable inflow for this

year was only Cl36m. representing
212.800 tons. The Government has
already said the nationalised con-

cern would miss its much-reduced
£10m loss target for the Financial

year to next March.

2

BRITISH PETROLEUM may
submit a last-minute bid to Brit-

ish Gas to wrest the control!!

interest in (he Wytch Farm
Geld in Dorset.

It is understood that BP is

waiting to see the outcome of the

deliberations by the corporation

and the Department of Energy

on bids submitted so far. But it

was felt within the industry that

the oil major would not be pre-

pared to see the operatorship

stay with British Gas or move to

a small independent company.
At present the ownership of

the Geld - the biggest onshore

discovery in the UK - is split be-

tween British Gas and BP. Brit-

ish Gas, the present operator,

has been told by the Government
to sell its half share.

The British Gas board yester-

day reviewed three shortlisted

bids for the corporation’s stake.

They are believed to have been
submitted by a group of indepen-

dent oil companies led by Lon-

don and Scottish Marine CHI; a
consortium including Bio Tinto-

Zinc, Charterhouse Petroleum

and Associated British Foods;

and a newly formed, independent

company, Ashdown Oil.

It is thought that the bids were

far short of the £450m valuation

initially provided by British Gas.

Stockbrokers said that bids may
not have exceeded more than

£150m, although it is known that

each of the submissions was
structured differently.

British Gas refused to say
whether it had been prepared to

recommend one of the bids to the

Energy Department. A statement
is not expected until next month.
Under the field development

agreement with British Gas, BP
has the option to buy the corpor-

ation’s share by matching any
other bid. It may decide to take

ap the option for one of at least

three reasons:

• The other bids may be lower

than its own valuation of the as-

sets.

• It may not wont to play second
fiddle to a much smaller field op-
erator.

• It may not want British Gas,
without any equity stake, re-

maining as operator. Thera have
been suggestions that British

Gas might be paid a manage-
ment fee to operate the field on
behalf of a successful indepen-

dent bidder.'

BP need not end up with a IQO

per cent stake in the field. Hav-
ing bought British Gas's stake, it

might thee resell a substantial

interest - perhaps to one of the
original bidders - and thus retain

the majority, operating interest

• BP is to cut Its headquarters
staff by about 40 per cent as part
of a reorganisation of business
interests. Mr Peter Walters, its

chairman, said yesterday he
hoped to reduce corporate head-

quarters staff in the City of Lon-
don from about 575 to nearer 350

by the end of next year.

The move would involve some
redundancies, he said, although

it was hoped (hat a substantial

number would be shed through

natural wastage.

Mr Waiters said he was seek-

ing a "more cost-effective man-
agement structure." In future the
headquarters would be primarily

concerned with “strategic poli-

cies” embracing regional

directorates; secretarial, legal

and financial services; and the

corporate affairs and planning

departments.

The move is in line with a gen-
eral trend in the oil and chemical -

industries to cut centra) over-

heads. Imperial Chemical Indus-

tries (IQ) has announced a sim-
ilar exercise which could affect

up to hah of the 1.050 staff who
work ia Its headquarters in Lon-
don.

Tighter

rules for

reinsurance

business

Ford studies redundancy plan

for ‘overstaffed’ Halewood
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

FORD has begun an in-depth study has been achieved by natural was-
of labour costs and efficiency levels tage. There have been no compulso-
at its Halewood car plant on Mers- ry redundancies and very few vol-

eyside which is expected to lead to untary redundancy schemes,
a voluntary redundancy pro- But while this policy has brought
gramme next year. about a reduction from 24,000 to

Union officials at the traditional- 19,000 in the Dagenham workforce,

!y militant plant on Merseyside.
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which builds the best-selling Escort,
have been told that details of the
findings will be released early next
year.

Though there is as yet no firm
commitment to redundancies, Ford
is known to be anxious to reduce
the still large productivity gap be-
tween Halewood and its sister Es-
cort-producing plant in West Ger-
many, at Saarlouis.

The 7,530 workers at the Saar-
louis Escort plant have consistently

been producing 1,300 cars a day
since the model was launched at
tiie end of 198L While there are
some minor differences between
the two plants. Halewood's 9,700

workers on the Escort lines in the
past have frequently failed to reach
950 vehicles a day.

Halewood's performance has im-
proved recently, with the exception
of the one-week strike last month,
and it has moved closer to the 1,000-

cars-a-day level. But even if its tar-

gets were met consistently, Ford
still regards the plant as over-
manned.

Hitherto, Ford's workforce has
got off lightly compared with the
heavy cuts made over the past two
to three years by rivals such as BL.
VauxbaJl and Talbot. Its total work
force has shrunk since 1979 from
59.000 to 49,000, almost all of which

Genera) Motors will be the

first car maker to produce an ad-

vanced continuously variable car

transmission .in Europe. It is

tooling up for the transnission at

its Strasbourg plant, according to

The Engineer magazine.
In its latest issue the magazine

says industry sources have con-
finned that the transmission is

for medium-size front-wheel

drive saloons and that GM is

seeking customers lor it outside

of its own Vauxhall-Opei car op-
erations. Last month GM an-
nounced that it was to spend
$180m at the plant over the next
three years for a new automatic
transmission, but it did not go in-

to details.

for example, the savings at Hale-

wood are regarded as insignificant

It is also a plant where Ford has

made possibly the least progress of

all in eradicating demarcation and
labour flexibility problems.

Ford still hopes that Halewood
next year should be able to provide

130,000 of tbe 150,000 Escorts it ex-

pects to sell in the UK this year. It

has revived its programme to build

the sports XR 3 version of the Es-

cort at Halewood, output of which

should start next month. The pro-

gramme has been postponed once
already, however, because of pro-

ductivity problems at Halewood.
The plant's workers were told of

the redundancy study at a joint

works committee on Tuesday, held

at the unions' request Part of their

reason for calling it was to voice

concern at reports of possible short-

time working in the new year.

Ford had at one stage hinted at

possible short-time working at the

end of this year because of the then

uncertain state of the market
Ford is still unwilling to guaran-

tee that there will not be short-time

working after the end of January,

but predictions of a larger new car

market next year and the strength

of Escort sales make this appear a
fairly remote possibility.

• Sales of Volkswagen and Audi ve-

hicles in Britain in 1983 have
reached 100,000, the first time this

level has been reached in a year.

Tbe improvement in the German
company’s position in the UK can
be judged try the tact that since im-

ports began in 1953, just over lro

vehicles nave been sold.

After the 16 per cent increase in

sales from 86.202 last year, the com-
pany expects a further 12.5 per cent

rise to 112,500 vehicles in 1983.

Car registrations alone have ris-

en from 80,221 last year to an ex-

pected 92.000 for 1982 and are fore-

cast to move to 102,000 in 1983.

This year, Volkswagen-Audi will

take just over 6 per cent of the UK
new car market and, if its estimates

are correct, will lift this to 6.42 per

cent in 1983.

Call to bar

butter sales

to Russia
By Kevin Brown

THE GOVERNMENT came under
strong pressure from both sides of

the House of Commons yesterday

to stop the export of subsidised

EEC butter to the Soviet Union.

Mr Alick Buchanan -Smith, the

Minister of State for Agriculture,

reporting on the EEC Council of Ag-

riculture Ministers in Brussels, said

the deal would have to be discussed

again before Christmas.

Mr Buchanan-Smith said the

French and Irish Governments had
indicated they were not prepared to

implement new rules for imports of

New Zealand butter until the Euro-

pean Commission authorised butter

exports to Russia.

“I made dear that there is no pos-

sible justification for tbe objections

of these two delegations, which are

an abuse of the council procedures,'

he said.

Mr Norman Buchan, the Labour
agriculture spokesman, said the

EEC had continued tu export subsi-

dised butter over the last few rears

despite the decision of the Council

of Ministers.

"Does this mean that this matter

is now going to pass outside our
control and that the. wishes of the

Council of Ministers are to be flout-

ed?” he asked.

Mr Buchan won wide su'pqrt

when he stressed that the discus-

sions on arrangements for New
Zealand imports could not be re-

opened. Mr Tony Marlow, a Con-a

servative MP. said the public felt a

"strong revulsion" over cheap but-
j
by the industry with a measure of

ter for Russia. 1 satisfaction.

By John Moore,

City Correspondent

NEW RULES for the supervision of

reinsurance by the Department of

Trade. Britain's ultimate regulatory

authority for the insurance indus-

try. will require insurance compa-

nies to provide details of their ma-
jor reinsurers from January 5 next

year.

The department said yesterday

that if a company reinsured a pro-

portion or fixed share of his general
business with a reinsurer he must
disclose die identity of the reinsur-

er if the amount paid out repre-

sented 2 per rent or mare of his
gross premiums.
On other reinsurance business, a

company must disclose the identity

of the reinsurance group if it pays
out 5 per cant or more of its iota)

premiums "payable by the company
in respect of all such other reinsur-

ance."

These measures are a step to-

wards improving the (Lsctp lines m
a community which in recent years
has been rife with abuses. Legisla-

tors have traditionally taken a be-

nign view of reinsurance, accepting

that its function is a vital adjunct cf

commercial activity to the trorid's

insurance business

Like bookmakers, the insurance

companies and Lloyd's underwri-
ters use the reinsurance market to

lay off large parts of their portfolios

of business and spread their risks.

Losses from insurance claims are

spread among the many rather

than borne by the few.

The department's new rules pro-

vide a monitoring system and wifi

help identify when UK insurers cr

reinsurers are concentrating large

ports of ihe.r porffoitos of business

with ary one. and perhaps unreli-

able reinsurance group.

Britain is one of the tew countries

to extend its supervision of the in-

surance community in the reinsur-

ance area. Legislators in other

countries take the view that rein-

surance is a market of profession-

als. no member of the public is di-

rectly affected and reinsurance

needs to be arranged quickly with
the minimum of bureaucratic delay.

Lack of regulations has meant
that the freedoms of the reinsur-

ance market have often been
abused. Large suras of money have
often been placed with "bucket
shop" reinsurance groups which are

often in the market merely to use
tbe cash flow generated from rein-

surance activity for other non-

insurance business ventures.

The new rules, which ere by no
means onerous, have been greeted

b
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OF LONDON LIMITED

ANNOUNCES IT HAS

DOUBLED ITS ISSUED

AND PAID-UP CAPITAL

TO £10.000,000

BEALE &INMAN
WINTER SALE

STARTS TOMORROW

Notice is hereby given ofthe appointment
jj

of Lloyds Bank Pic as Registrar

All documents for registration and
correspondence should in future be sent to

the address below.

T. J.HUNT. 'Esq^ *

SECRETARY 3

Cashmere Overcoats
Reduced fromX2I5 to

Sum
CHESTTERBARRlEllcducedfrom

13*5MW to

.Safe price£109

. Sale price from£1

9

5
ZECNA Reduced from£Tr‘v£36ti to— Sakrprice from£150
LANVIN I Paris ) Reduced from £225'£285 to.—, Saleprice from£150
SUM. Awidcsefecrion of2 pieceanddbwool businrtssuits.

Reducedfmm&lWSiUft to Si)fpricf£95
Maty 2 piece,3piccc.dbbusines suitsreduced

tromil35-XI95«o—
SHIRTS
PlERRECARDiN Reduced firom£28.50Jfc59to^

BEALE& INMANfamous HXft poplin,

reducedfrom£W to

.Sale price from£80

_Sakpficc£l5

Lloyds Bank P1q
Registrars Department*

Goring-by-Sea,

Worthing, West Sussex BN12 6DA
Telephone: Worthing 502541

(STD code 0903)

TIES BEA1F& INMAN5iIkwoirn&

FoulardUisftomiJ0.Wi.12 50 io

Silk crepe de chinemiiccd fromi 1 1 .50 to

CashmereKnitwear&scarves
100S. CashmereV-neckwaters from£“9 to

.

.Silrprice£20

—Saleprice£6
„._Salcprict£5

Sak price£39

UK seeks

more
European

flights
By Michmd Donne

GREATER freedom for airlines to

start regional air services between
the UK and destinations on the Eu-
ropean Continent will be sought by
Mr Iain Sproat, Parliamentary Un-
dersecretary for Trade, at a meet-

ing of Common Market transport

ministers in Brussels today.

Mr Sproat, who is responsible for

UK civil aviation affairs, is deter-

mined to achieve a greater opportu-

nity for British airlines to start ser-

vices to Continental destinations,

especially from UK airports other

than Heathrow and Gatwick.
His view, which is shared by the

Civil Aviation Authority and the

UK air transport industry, is' that

many more such regional services

could be operated, but that so far

these have been blocked by Contin-
ental governments.
The UK’s proposals involve the

other members of the European
Community agreeing to an increase

in the number of services that can
be flown by aircraft with a maxi-
mum of 70 seats, and involving

maximum distances of only 400 km.
Services linking capital dries are

excluded from the proposals.

The aim is to try to get more ser-

vices not only between tbe UK and

the Continent but also within the

Continent
The significant new element in

the UK's plan, however, is that ap-

proval for such services would be

required only from the “country of

origin." Hitherto, any new air ser-

vice has required the approval of

the destination, country as well.

This means that if a UK airline

wanted to fly from, say, Birming-

ham to Amsterdam, it would be
able to do so if the UK Government
approved, with Dutch approval not

necessary.

Similarly, if a Continental airline

wished to fly from a provincial

point in its own country to any-

where in the UK other than Lon-

don. it would need only the approv-

al of its own government
If the plan were accepted, it

would be a significant break-

through in tbe UK's long fight to get

more liberal regulations and cheap-

er fares in European air transport

lent in 1W». .
' ter ror ruissia. saasiacuuji.

Union presses Wooiwortli to

adopt new marketing strategy
BY DAVID CHURCHILL. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

A WIDE-RANGING “survival plan"

for the F.W. Woolworth stores

chain is to be presented to the com-
pany today by the white-collar

union, the Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs.

The union, which claims to have

some two-thirds of Woolworth store

managers in membership, has put

forward a detailed analysis of tbe

company's problems and some sug-

gestions for enabling it to survive in

the current tough trading condi-

tions in tbe retail sector.

Proposals include simplifying the

management structure to give

“more direct responsibility for deci-

sions on store operations to local

managers and to head office."

The main thrust of the union's

strategy is for a new marketing

plan for Woolworth. allied to a re-

duction in costs. The union says

that "there is still a market for

Woolworth goods as traditionally

perceived, but that Woolworth’s im-

age of Value for money' must be re-

established in the public's mind.’'

It believes there are several

faults with the current marketing

strategy - such as the lack of a clear

product image, a poor shopping en-

vironment, lack of price stability,

and understaffing on the shop floor.

Under the union’s proposals,

Woolworth stores would compete
with local stores more on merchan-
dise range and price. "We also sug-

gest reductions ir. the number of de-

partments in individual stores and
improvements in layout and ser-

vice," the union says.

Achieving the new marketing
strategy - such as the product mix
and company image - depends “on

managers and other staff having
the correct, incentives to achieve

precisely those objectives.”

In order to make Woolworth's
products price competitive, the

ur.ior. acknowledges that overall

costs have to be reduced. U sug-

gests a number of short-term sav-

ings to improve the company's cur-

rent position and release funds to

enable the new marketing strategy

to be launched.

CHARLES BATCHELOR REPORTS ON £27M OFFER

London Brick in merger bid
LONDON BRICK, Britain's largest

brickmaker, is to make an agreed
bid worth C27.25in for the Leicester-

shire-based Ibstock Johnsen group.

The merger will create a company
with 46 per cent of the UK market
The two companies had aggre-

gate 1981 sales of £187m and em-
ployed at the year-end 1 1,000 people

in Britain and overseas, although

London Brick has since shed more
workers.

No prior amice was sought from
the Office of Fair Trading, which

was informed of the proposed mer-

ger only after it was announced yes-

terday. The OFT can be expected to

give a ruling on whether it will be

referred to the Monopolies and

Mergers Commission within about

three weeks.
London Brick will offer three new

ordinary shares of 25p each and 2Dp
in cash for every four existing 25p

ordinary Ibstock shares. Based on

yesterday's closing price of 121p for

London Brick, down 6p on the day,

the offer values each Ibstock share

at 96p.

Ibstock, which was suspended at

81p on Tuesday, rose to 83p when
trading resumed.

The merger between the two
companies will link the Ford and
the Rolls-Royce of the British brick-

making industry- It will lead to a

further concentration in a sector

where the five big companies al-

ready account for about 90 per cent

of turnover.

, London Brick, which accounts for

39 per cent of tbe UK market pro-

duces a low-cost brick much used in

the house construction market Ib-

stock, which has a 7 per cent mar-

ket share, makes more expensive

facing bricks, which tend to be

chosen by architects for specific ap-

plications.

London Brick is the sole producer

of the fleitoB type of brick. Lass

fuel is needed to produce this brick,

but it is not as tough as non-fletwn

types.

London Brick is largely depend-

ent on the UK market, where the

decline in housing starts has de-

pressed demand. The recession has

led to the closure of four plants and

a reduction in the workforce from

8.400 to 5,000. London Brick’s only

overseas interest is in Australia,

where it recently increased ia hold-

ing in Brick and Pipe Industries to

195 per cent

Instock has substantial overseas

interests, which were bull: up dur-

ing the 1970s. But it has run into

difficulties in both its major mar-

kets. Compared wfth its UK brick

building capacity of 255m bricks a
year, it has 520m capacity in the

U.S. and I20m ir the Netherlands.

However, U.S. capacity, acquired

when the Marion Brick and Glen-

Gen’ corporations were bought in

1576 and 197S, has been only 40 per

cent in use in the past year. At the

Huga group in ihe Netherlands, two

of the six plants have beer, temper-

arily shut and production is only

100m bricks a year.

Ibstock is keeping its options

open in the Netherlands, so the clo-

sure or sale of Huge :s a theoretical

possibility. But tbe company hopes

that the Dutch industry wifi agree

to cut total capacity from
bricks to Ifor. for a five-year period

from January,
London Brick said It Intends to

strengthen lbstock's position in the

U.S.

Ibstock, which provides a design

service for architects and co-op
-

eraies closely or. the buildings ia

which its products are used, be-

lieves it will contribute a sophisti-

cated marketing apparatus to the

new group.

London Brick, in turn, will pro-

vide Ibstock with technical ana re-

search facilities. London Brick

hopes to use its engineering divi-

sion. which designs brick-making

plants, more folly within the

merged company.
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decision uphelddecision upheld
RAYMOND HUGHES, UW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

V* o
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THE Court of Appeal yesterday
upheld by a majority a Com*
mcrcial Court ruling that a dis-
pute berween the Kuwait
Insurance Company and a
Liberian shipping company
based in Dubai should be tried
in Kuwair and nor in England.
An appeal by Amin Rasheed

Shipping Corporation against
Mr Justice Bingham’s decision
in March to set aside an order
giving Rasheed leave to serve
Fnafish court proceedings on
KIC in Kuwait was dismissed.
Rasheed was given leave to
appeal to the House of Lords.
The disoute concerned the

vessel Al-Wahab. owned bv
Risheed and insured by KIC.
that was sei?ed in a Saudi
Arabian port on suspicion of
sfnii»«iline die«e| nil from Saudi
Arabia to the United Arab
Em'rales.

Rasheed gave notice of
ndnnnienf. on the -ernund

that the vessel was a const mc-mv total loss: KIC rejected the
notice: Rasheed began legal
action.

Mr Justice Bingham decided
i« the Commercial Court that
the marine Insurance con tract
in diypme was governed by
Kuwaiti law and rhat a Kuwaiti
judge would in any event be
more familiar with local trading
practices and better able to
assess rhe evidence.

In the Appeal Court Lord
Justice May decided lhai the
contract. which clo*elv followed
the standard Lloyd’s SC policy,
was governed hv English law.
Mr Justice Bingham had been
entitled. as a matter of
practicality, to decide that the
Kuwaiti court was the belter
forum.
Lord Justice Goff held that

thp governing law was that of
Kuwait, lie expressed no view
on the practicalities.

Sir John Donalflson. the

Master of the Rolls, in a dissent*
ing judgment opted for English
law and trial in England.
Lord Justice May said the

crucial fact on the issue of the
governing law was that the
English language contract could
not be properly construed or
applied without at least some
reference to rhe vast body of
English legal learning and
decisions.
He inclined to the view,

however, that justice demanded
a Kuwaiti trial.
Lord Justice Goff was unable

to accept Rasheed’s contention
that English was the proper
law because there had been no
marble insurance law is Kuwait
when the policy was issued.

It was true, said the judge,
lhat there had been no marine
insurance law as such but there

' was a perfectly comprehensible
basis on which the Kuwaiti
courts, applying Kuwaiti law,
could adjudicate on marine
insurance disputes.

The fact lhat Kuwaiti lawyers
and courts might have recourse
to the practice and principles
of English marine insurance

I

law did not render their deci-
:

sions any the less decisions on
Kuwaiti law.

Certain English forms of con-
tract — notably the Lloyd’s SG
policy — had become so much a
part of the currency of inter-
national commerce that the use
of such a policy did not Indicate
that English law should apply.

Sir John Donaldson said
marine insurance was a new
*• industry ” in Kuwaiti

The practicalities marginally
favoured a trial in England,
said Sir John. Hie crew of the
vessel spoke English, not
Arabic, those who fixed the
charter were in England, no
translation of documents would
be necessary.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output 0975 = 100>; engineering orders (1975=100):
retail sales volume <1978=100); retail sales value (1978=100);
registered unemployment (excluding school
unfilled vacancies <000s). All seasonally adjusted.

leavers)

IndL Mrs. Eng. Retail Retail Unem-

1981
4th qir.

1982

prod. output order voL value* ployed

101.0 89.6 90 105.4 168.5 2.609

Nt qir ims 89.3 92 106-6 MI-3 2.679
2nd qtr. ini.i 88.9 88 106.2 145.4 2,743
3rd qtr. 101.7 88.4 108.7 1S1.0 2.837
February J00.7 89.7 94 306.1 137.6 2.680
March 101.1 89JC 88 106.6 I42J) 2J88
April 101.3 89.1 96 105.9 146.1 2.715
May 101.5 89.4 93 105.9 -345.4 2^40.
June 100.4 88.0 76 106.8 - 144*- 2.773
July 101.5 88.3 86 107.6 152J 2JB14. .

August 101.5 88.4 82
‘

-109.2 150.9i 2J83Z
September tot.r 8Rj6 109.

1

150.1 2.866
(•eluher 101.5 87.9 109-2 158J 2,885
November . 109.5 2J03 lit

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goads,'
intermediate goods tmaterials and fuels): engineering output,
meial manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975=100);
housing starts (000s. monthly average).

1981
4ih nir.

1982
l-i otr
2nd r|tr.

3rd fjtr.

February
March
April
May
June
July
August

EXTERNAL TRADF—Indices of export and import volume
11975 = 100); visible balance; current balance (£m); oil balance
ifmi: terms of trade (1975 = 100); exchange reserves.

Consumer Invst Intnid. Eng. Metal Textile House.
goods goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts*

93.3 89.3 122.9 85.8 82.3 “75& 11-6

92.4 90.8 121.0 86J3 80.6 73J) 14.7

91

A

91.6 122.0 86.5 77.3 72.1 1725

91.4 91.4 122.6 86.5 T1.8 71.7 17.7
93.0 91.0 121.0 86.0 82.0 75.0 15.2

93.0 92.0 122.0 87.0 79.0 73.0
. 17S

92.0 92.0 123.0 86.0 80.0 74.0 17.1

93.0 92.0 122.0 87.0 79.0 73.0 17.7
91.0 92.0 321.0 86.0 72.0 69.0 17.6
91.0 92.0 123.0 86.0 72.0 71.0 17J
91.9 91.0 122.0 87.0 71.0 70.0 16J5

!T 92.0 92.0 123.0 87JO 72.0 . 74.0 19.8

93.0 90.0 122J) 86.0 69.0 73.0 15.0

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Resv.
volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn*

1981
-llh air. 132.0 125.7 +490 + 1,483 +698 992 23.35

1982
l<t i|ir. 125.3 122.S +323 + 720 + 707 101.4 18.97
2nd ifir. 130.7 129.1 +103 + 887 + 882 101.1' - 17.70
3rd nir. 124.5 125.5 +368 + 968 + 1,258 106.6 .18.30
Fi-briury 724.3 1202 + 177 +309 +289 100.7 23.37
March 132.7 124.5 + 260 + 392 + 231 101-3 18-97

April J33.7 128.5 +224 +485 + 406 101-4 18.16

Mjv 132.0 134.0 -115 + 14g + 314 100.9 17-82

1 une 126.4 1243 — 7 +254 + 162 101 JO 17.70

July 125.7 124.0 + 166 + 366 +401 ieoj 17A4
Auu itsi 117.6 124.3 - 37 +163 +484 101.5 18.11

S^-piember 130.3 1282 + 239 +439 +373 99^ 18-36

ricloher
November

127.4 124.9 + 259 +459 + 496 98.7 18-50
18.00

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances

in sterling to the private sector (three months' growth at annual

rate); domestic credit expansion f£m); building societies’ net

inlliiw; HP, now credit: all seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lending rate tend period). -

• •

Bank _

1981
ilh or r.

19K2
lit qtr.

2nd rjlr.

:
-

.rd citr.

February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
.NiiVfinlivr

MI M3 advances DCE BS
% % ro Im inflow

+W65 451

+ 3.194 967

2.1 8.2 262 +4,583 U44
15.2 12.6 28.3 +4.851 1,796
8.0 6.9 17.1 + 1.131 347
3.7 7J2 24.5 +1206 264

- 3.3 4.8 26.1 + 1.648 437
- (1.5 9.5 26.8 + 1,684 478

10.7 10.3 25.8 + 1,251 429

142 If.

4

29.4 +IJ70 691

17.5 12.4 26.6 +2JJ36 437

14.1 13.9 28.8 + 1,439 668

24.0 18.1 32.4 +2J8B7 886
763

HP.

Wage settlements drop
back to average of 6.1%
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

SETTLEMENTS in the present pay f -Tjg
gsggg;

round, which started in August, are
clearly below the level of last year, 16 Ik Areragt
tile Confederation of British Indus- k ^Ulnim
tryjCBIJ said yesterday. 14 \ e*e**
The average pay increase agreed

in the 157 settlements reported to -

the employers' federation in the
12 V

tiiree months to October was 6.1 per I
cent, about 1 percentage point less io %
than settlements agreed in the

same period last year.
Official figures from the Depart- 8 ^

tnent of Employment, also pub- 44fl

lished yesterday, show that the an-
nual increase m average earnings weo i&si

was 72 per cent in October which
suggests an underlying rate of in- of markets at home and abroad by
crease of 8% per cent, the same as improving its competitiveness.
f

°^r
t

t
nber

'
v * .

^ the absence of a substantial
The figures are somewhat higher depreciation of sterling, this im-

than those from the CBI, because provement would have to be
they include increases in overtime brought about by increased produc-
and other payments as well as basic tivity and reduced wage settle-
pay increases. merits.

A reduction in the rate of pay set- Since a fast increase in productiv-
tlements In the current round is ity would, in the first instance, tend
crucial to the Government's strate- to worsen unemployment,' minis-

gy for reviving the economy and ters believe that great emphasis
eventually promoting a reduction in must be placed on a reduction in
the number of unemployed. wage increases.

Having rejected the idea of a ma- ' This is also seen as an important
jor reflation ofdemand, the Govern- part of the Government’s efforts to
ment is hoping that British indus- contain its own spending and,
try will be able to increase its share therefore, to leave the maximum

scope for tax cuts and a further re-

duction of interest rates.

The Department of Employment
figures yesterday showed that basic

weekly pay rates rose only 42 per
cent in the 12 months to November.
This compared with annual rates of

increase of 7 per cent to June and
about 6 per cent for the four months
July to October.

The underlying annual rate of in-

crease in earnings has been falling

steadily for most of this year from
IJ per cent in the autumn of 1981.

Settlements so far reported in the
current pay round represent only
about 2 to 3 per cent of the total ex-

pected before next summer. How-
ever. the CBI says: ‘There is now
undoubted evidence of a fall in the
average level of settlements." al-

though it adds that this does not
mean that all individual settle-

ments are lower

The CBrs pay databank reports

that 52 per cent of reported settle-

ments in the present pay round are
lower than in 1981, with 40 per cent
higher and 8 per cent at the same
level.

Of the settlements reported,
nearly a quarter were for 4 per cent
or less, with 57 per cent for 6 per
cent or less. Only 15 per cent of set-

tlements were for increases of more
than 8 per cent

War base

for U.S.

confirmed
By John Deans

MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
the Prime Minister, confirmed in

the House of Commons last night
that the U.S. European forces may
site their wartime command base at
the Daws Hill air base near High
Wycombe in Buckinghamshire.

Her statement follows recent UK
newspaper reports that the U.S.
planned to build an "alternative"
war headquarters at the Daws Hill

USAF base which would be for Eu-
ropean Command staff from Stutt-

gart, West Germany!

Mrs Thatcher, replying to a ques-
tion by Mr Frank Allaun, a Labour
MP, said: “We have agreed that in
wartime an alternative headquar-
ters for parts of the U.S. European
Command may be located at Wy-
combe air station

The Prime Minister said it would
be a purely national headquarters,
"which is not the same as a Nato
headquarters.” The American Euro-
pean Command, she said, was re-

sponsible for directing the rein-

forcements and the logistic support
of U.S. forces in Europe.

Mrs Thatcher added: "Forward
defence remains an essentia/ ele-

ment of Nato's political and military
|

strategy."

Iron founders claim

coke price rise

threatens companies
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN'S troubled iron foundry disadvantage by the price of fuels,

industry, squeezed by low prices He said that coke cost £88.29 a
and excess capacity, gave a warn- tonne in Eelgium, £91.29 in West
ing last night that an expected in- Germany and C69.52 in France.

crease in the price of coke could put Any move by the iron founders to

many companies out of business. buy from other countries would be
A special meeting or the Council a blow as the industry last year

of ironfoundry Associations, held in alone consumed 325.000 tonnes of

Birmingham yesterday, instructed coke.

Mr Derek FarranL the council s di- The sector, heavily dependent on
rector, to explore with raaJ tner- the declining automotive industry.

Mr Derek FarranL the council s di- The sector, heavily dependent on
rector, to explore with raaJ mer- the declining automotive industry,
chants the potential for importing has been hit hard by the recession,
coke from overseas. Many companies are operating at
Mr Farrant said lhat the Depart- only about 50 w 60 per cent of ca-

ment of Energy, under a deal which parity. Losses are being incurred
runs out at the end of this year, cur- and further closures are expected,
rently pays £10 a tonne to keep the La2ard Brothers, the merchant
price of oven coke down to 0)5.30. h ajl |?i which has already drawn upme

iT
bers

t
a ^heme for the steel castings in-

that the departmen had still to an- dustry . has heU preliminary talks
nounee what it would do about pro- 'nounce what it would do about pro-
posals by National Smokeless
Fuels, the wholly-owned subsidiary

with leading iron founders.

The hope is that Lazard can draw

of the National Coal Board, to in-
UP a rationalisation scheme, in

crease prices by between C23 and lv,t
5 r

key member
?-
*

£26 a tonne from January 1.
the industry, before approaching

Mr Farrant said: “People'around
lhe Department of Industry for Ti-

the table reported that foundries
nanc,,i“ assistance,

are already in such dire straits that • British Steel Corporation has cut
any increase in the fuel price could another 139 jobs at its Scunthorpe
put many companies out of busi- plate mill in Lincolnshire. The cor-

ness.*
1

poration has now announced 675
He maintained that British com- job losses at the Scunthorpe works

panies. already affected by cheap in the last five days and 1.375 since

imports, were placed at a strong September.

' v.* ’•
•

.

'
• .

' ' 7 -

1975 = 100);INFLATION—Indices of earnings IJan 1975 -100 > basic

materials and fuels, wholesale pnees of manuraewre^ products

f 1975 ~ 100): retail prices and food prices (1974-100). M
commodity index (July 1952 = 100); trade weighted value of

sterling

1981

-Mb qtr. 214.6
1982

1st qtr. 216-9
2nd ijtr. 222.7
3rd qtr. 227.8
February 217.0
Marvh 219.7
April 2J 9.6
May
June 226.0
July 230.3
Aliens! 226.9
S*rit»-mher 226.2
tirir.hor 228.0
November

Basic
marls.'*

Whsale.
mnrs-* RPI' Foods*

FT*
comdty. Strlg.

237.3 2292 306.5 285.6 248.97 89.7

238.2 234.3 311-6 297.7 242.40 91.1

240.0 238.2 32L5 304.1 233.46 90JJ

244.9 242.0 323.0 297.0 228-88 91.4

240,1 234.4 310.7 297.2 241.77 01.5

235.7 235.S 313.4 299.8 242.40 90J8

239,2 237.0 3J9.7 302.6 246.84 90.0

237.7 238-3 322.0. 305-B 237.39 89.9

243.2 239.2 322.0 304.1 233.46 9U
245.0 241.0 323.0 299^ 229.51 91 JS

244.1 241.7 .123.1 295.5 229.60 91-4

245.6 243.2 322.9 29SJ) 228.56 91.7

246.4 245.1 324.5 296^ 227,18 92J

251.6 246.4

* Not seasonally adjusted.

229.03 99-5

In the last fewyears Railfreight has acquired a

sharper, more competitive edge.

' There's nothing like a recession for making a

company as large as ours take a long hard look

at itself.Justone example ofthis new vitality is our

Speedlink service.

•Nowany load, from a lony-sizedwagon to a

trainload, can be freighted across Britain, on Inter-

Gty tracks. And even across the Channel.

Operatingday and night, at speeds up to

75raph Speedlink usually delivers the goods in

under 24 hours, and often overnight.

Not just from siding to siding but from

manufacturerto consumer.

And from warehouse to distribution centre.

Ourcomputersystem,TOPS, monitorsevery
wagon on every train. So yourgoods arrive safely

and to regular scheduledtimetables.

Now breakfast cereals* whisky chocolate^

TVsets, micro-computers, glassware and pottery'

are all being distributed by Speedlink.

As new kinds of product come onto the

rails, so new kinds of wagon have been specially

designed to accommodate.them.

There are new ranges of purpose-built vans.

And independent contractors can lease others for

your specificneeds.

VWthSpeedlink,Railfreight isgeared uptopJay

a major role in freight transport through the SOs.

The question is,what can we do foryou?

hor more information write to Mike Jones,

Speedlink Marketing Officer, 222 Maiylebonc Rd,

London NVM q[),Or alternatively telephone

Speedlink
Put your business backon the rails.
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Belt $ tnes a new mix m
the U.S. whisky market

BY PAUL TAYLOR

FOR 15 years Arthur C. Bel!
and Sons, the Scotch whisky
manufacturer, has been attempt-
ing to penetrate the lucrative

U.S. market. So far it has been
miserably unsuccessful.

While the company can claim
the number 3 position worldwide
with 7 per cent of total Scotch
sales, its share of the 20m case-

a year U.S. market is a fraction

of 1 per cent
But Raymond Miquel. Bell's

chief executive, is out to change
all that. With a mixture of bold

new advertising, grass roots

marketing and a fierce deter-

mination he aims to take

between 6 and 7 per cent of the

U.S. market within the decade
“ if not sooner.”

If Miquel and Bell's succeed

they will have achieved what .

most in the industry believe is
J

close to impossible. •

To win, die company has two
options. Neither is easy. Either Raymond Miquel: trying to raise

it must steal market share from Beir* share off the U.S. market to

the well entrenched brand the 25 per cent it holds in the UK
leaders like J & B, Dewar’s,

Cutty Sark and Johnnie Walker, tarn.

d.iv. miict iii'm.mfp a new Bell s wants to see Scotch,v. must wiu-nlp a new ova s warns iu see aewiwi—
*nf«UF w ——»np*

board locations for such
** spectaculars."
The • other half of Bell’s

strategy is marketing. Beirs
has been through three different

import agents since 1963 search-

ing for an agent willing to find

ways to win over dubious
retailers. Knee 1979 the com-
pany has been with Monsieur
Henri Wines (MHW) on a con-
tract which now has one year

to run. This relationship too
is showing signs of strain.

While Miquel is carefuJ not
to criticise MHW he dearly has
no love for the U.S. style of
marketing. "The only way to
sett a product is <to get out into
the field," he says. “ Every
time I arrive in the U.S. I
spend, the first day visiting 20
stores to check on soles, pricing
and distribution."

In Miquel 's absence that task
falls to Kanter who makes seven
week field trips visiting the tar-

get areas in between reporting
back to Miquel in Scotland.
Miquel contrasts that with the

traditional marketing of Bell's
in the U.S. which was done by

: it’s a
BY FEONA MeEWAN

GARAGES IN Britain go for
girlie calendars;

. .
banks and

insurance companies plump for
pens. The Nigerians, -on the
other hand, covet white marble.
The Arabs go for gold had the

. Germans like leather. ..

The chances are that most ofs have at some time or other-
been oh the receiving end ofthe
giveaway promotional product-
a keyring with your petrol, a
calendar from the greengrocer,
or a diary from a valued con-
tact..

The world of the industrial
gift covers both bosiness and
advertising gifts—* close dis-

tinction some say. perhaps best
expressed as the thank-you-for-
rhings-past gift versus the
remember-us-in-fature gift,

respectively.

Far from recession dampening
such generous gestures, present-
giving in the company name.

ishing highly competitive mar-
kef,' says Beckett. “Is it not
better to put a cube pad on
every farmer's desk than expect
-him to notice ads in the local
press?"
The expensive gift, certainly

on m home from, seems a
dying breed- Bagda secretary
Herbert Hochfeld notes s shift
from higher priced items in
smaller quantities to. cheaper
mass orders. Overseas the
opposite can be the' case,
according to Maks Kriegsman of
Gift Publicity, whose company
before the merger specialised

.
in gifts for the image-conscious
executive.' from* hide money
clips at £3.16 (o white marble
desk sets at -£50 a throw.
-One of the more original

rfi-t-iw-d orders came from a Middle East
bank Which requested some4500 gamps

. IS-countri*s"
3,009 rulers embedded with its
coins to give to valued clients.

»*• „ .l.,, The.National Westminster Bank!

S* * V*? which normally eschewsseems to be enjoying something ndv *«MKi
* ^Ynatrv now" sav*

w?u«i normally eschews
of . boom. One guentimale £S*m**2S SSi. “S «*' *>«*• “St***“»*<«

“ SetPs wants to see Scotch drunk with dry ginger or anything else

which tempts the younger palate
"

oi a room. une suessuiiMie h<l .... v-imiumiwuo, wu-
puts the UK advertising gift are much^more SEJM*?? Wedgwood Plates

market at around £150m a year. (SOO.in black and gold, 1,000 Inmarket at around £150m a year. WacK and sold, 1,000 In

This include wholesalers, ad-
cIlO0s> ^ pnee. rad .blue) to- give to visitors when

vertLstog agencies as well as '• £2£S??LJEEl • ^ the Queen opened the Nat West

US. LIQUOR MARKET (millions of 9-litre

wWrt W ai best, in the ™th dry ginger or anything

doldrums/ else whth tempts the youngeryounger

Miquel says, Quite frankly, palate. This is a tried and

that he does not mind how he t^led
.

Navels the road, just so long one which helped Miquel boost

ac Up eets there the brand from fi per cent of

"n£JK*1^ «*«*«. j"
t„E9 “

company’s latest thrust into the
„
2
JL P*I “"L

market fits primarily into the The first stage of the

second category. Miquel is try- Sf
gUSSl^VSSS

lag to sell Bell's to a younger « advertising campaign

generation of Americans which Bells is pour1ngt2n:

The first stage of the cam-
paign started this summer with
an advertising campaign into
which Bell's is pouring $2m this

picking up a telephone and Scotch
doing ‘ deals Or, in the case Bottled scotch

of Bell's not doing deals. US. bottled so

Bell's has now been through * Prdhnfiuuy estimates,
the whole gamut of marketing
4* tricks " — everything from
square bottles to price cuts.

According to Miqoel and pajience.

Kanter things have settled down “ke other

now. Where Bell’s is found dustty Sol si

(Fiscal) 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982*

s 184.8 187.3 18.9 189A 186J0
22.8 223 21.6 20J 200
UA 13.9 13.1 122 11.1

rtch &2 8.4 8.6 09

ertasing agencies as well as TiYi ,. ll ,rTX,7. ”5 Queen opened the Nat West
! gifthouses. The British Adver- Tower in the City.- Shell UK on
I tisine gift Distributors Asso-

.kitno^gh.we ve had to fight for advertising services manager
dation (Bagda) reckons its

bus^e^, very^fmv ^rots have Michael Beach reports that^as
S memKmpSErm . T J advertising gifts t ^piferi^re tothe btatae£
over is £26m annually and v‘°S2S[l is

T
fo/aremmd °£SM

^ use as give-

growing. Bourne Publicity. *25 «•«!ssrste » s tiUussa- * » ^sasj^s aa
Source: Industry Analysis

rom^tfitskind *£££ mow to £40.m Mori irems
. ^dar has r^Wm**

reporma turnover of £5m this 52
s1 individually around £3 to tradition and be believes itreports a turnover of -tom this _ , . __

year, representing a one-third hauo
fulfils * corporate jmagfrbuiM-

increase over last year. wj
Companies have been re- mg job.

. , . . . aligning their budgets, says -Not every company allows itsTwo other leading mdustt-ml Maurice Hecker of Presffge employees- to accept- gifts of'any

gsagagasgrismttssvsShfe’ssfesfa55SSSKMS aarj’jsrea & «ssaFaa±a

According to 'Miquel and podence." are more cautious.

Kanter things have settled down Like others in the U.S. in- The latest industry estimates

now Where Bell’s is found dustty Sol shares some doubts are that total Scotch sales will

Miquel says that now it is about whether Bell’s can, with fall by a further two or three

increasingly standing alongside its relatively small promotion per cent next year; Scotch bot-

the brand-leaders in the full budget, buck the trend in U.S. tied m Scotland will be. down
range of (round) bottle sizes. Scotch sales. by as much as five or six per

"Companies have been re-

aligning their budgets." says

generation ot Americans *'***.* « "

brought up, % liquor industry year and 33m next This com-

guruT are fond of observing, pares wth just 1** year.
5 on Coca Cola and Seven-up." This is s&H small money in a

A snap-shot of Che average
U.S. Scotch drinker would fP«at betwwn $8m mid JlObn

probably show a male executive !*** y*ar- Bvt Miquel is being

aged over 40 who drinks bis selective.

Scotch sales in the U.S. have
been drifting steadily lower

Scotch ** straight or with water."

Bell's, on the other hand, is

aiming at the largely-untapped
Billboards

performance in tne uj>. is suen been drifting steadily lower
that there have been sugges- since 1978 although there are
tions that the company may drop marked differences in perfor-
MHW and sec up Its own import- mance between various

female and younger segment of
TT q

the market with money to spend }*•*. representedve, HerbCTt

and a sweet tooth.
Kanter (who Miquel recruited

These are the people who sent £ "5RTS2VS. vodka, gin. rum and white i
wine sales soaring in the 1970s targeted six key U.S. market-

and who helped push total P1

f
ce
^

:

>,
Nev^. Chicago,

whisky sales into second place Miami, Che rest of Florida, Las

to "white ’’ liquors for the first Angeles and Franmsco

time in 2979. The advertising budget is

The answer for Bell’s, Miquel being split between magazines

believes, is to win the new and what Miquel calls “bffl-

tbe brand-leaders in the full budget, buck the- trend In U.S. tied in Scotland will be. down
range of (round) bottle sizes. Scotch sales. by as much as five or six per
“ The foundation has been laid,” cent. Single malts, which still

says Kanter, - but there is still a »T YtVP affair account for only a tiny propor-

long way to go.”
LAI v C stiffall tion oi the market, should, how-

Bell's dissatisfaction with Its Scotch sales in the U.S. have ^er> ^T*.. *y*er, .**?p

performance in the US. is such been drifting steadily lower meaper bulk brands bottled in

that there have been sugges- since 1978 although there are “e u-s* continue to in-

tions that the company may drop marked differences in perfor- crease market share.
_

MHW and set up Its own Import- mance between the various Most of Miquel’s competitors

ing and marketing operation. types of scotch with the pre- admire his spirit but doubt
Miquel will only say, " We are mium malts and bulk imported whether his ** contra, market

a company that does not want to brands doing relatively well strategy " will succeed without
fait If that does not work we against the standard brands. massive additional expenditure,

will have to do something else." Shipments are also down “When you can buy the pre-

Lawrence Sol, vice president from a peak of S23m bottles vodka for half the price

of MHW, is equally coy. “Arthur in 1974 to just 218m bottles in 9f premium Scotch, who
Bell puts out a good product the first 10 months of this year “ 10 switch in a reces-

and it is very understandable to although that was a marginal • sfJ3 °ne rivaI importer,

see the frustration of Raymond improvement over last year.
,

Nevertheless, most within the

Miquel in not being able to While Peter Smith of the industry wish Bell's well. After

a major force In Europe. some places it’s almost a neces- Industries, it drew up a'code of
The spark that draws com- sisy to take a handout gift — practice,

panies to this - below-the-Une namely the Iron Curtain, Middle “ Gifts in the form of articles

tion of British PharraaceuticaJ

form of advertising may be any. East
thing from a promotional cam- tries,
paign, -product launches,

. Wr

“ Gifts in the form 6f article
East and oil producing coun- designed as promotional 'aids,
tries.’’

. whether related to
.
particular

sales aid programmes, confer- and away the best sellers. “Pen
ences or special

_
occasions manufacturers are going

Writing instruments are far products or of general utility,
id away the best sellers. “Pen way be distributed to members

(jubilees, awards, retirements), through a- hell- of a time at the
“ Virtually any company big or moment -on the retail side . and

manufacturers are going of the medical and allied pro-
through' a- hell-of a time at the tession provided gins are

Aided by the company's one >ng and marketing operation. types of scotch with the pre-
Miquel will only say, " We are mium malts and bulk imported

a company that does not want to brands doing relatively well

virtually -any company Dig or moment -on the retail side. and inexpensive and relevant to the
small Is u Um market for looking instead to the Indus- practice of medicine' . or
advertising gifts, says. Harry, trial market to distribnte their pharmacy."

fait If that does not work we
will have to do something else."

against the standard brands.

Shipments are also down

Etener, managing director of products." says John Beckett,
Industrial Gifts. Traditional marketing director of Bourne

Lawrence Sol. vice president from a peak of S23m bottles
of MHW, is equally coy. “ Arthur in 1974 to just 218m bottles in

buyers like travel firms, airlines
and garages are now. joined

Miquel in not being able to

generation over to Scotch with board spectaculars." These are

mixed drinks. The argument the prune poster sites and Bell’s

runs along similar lines to that is in the process of trading in

of Muhammed and the moun- many of Us less-important blll-

deve!op this market as he has Scotch Whisky Association's

done in the UK," he says.
“ We are behind Mm 100 per

cent but wishing does not make
it sell. One needs a lot of

public relations arm in the UiS.
believes that sales should pick
up when ** the U.S. gets over Its

love affair with wine’’; others

slon ? ” says one rival importer.

Nevertheless, most within the
industry wish Bell's well. After
all they reason that if the
mixer campaign works it may
well be tiieir brands which
benefit—and Bell’s may be left

j

knocking at the door. '

in™singly
t

l>y other service: effective way of advertising/’
industries, grinding financial believes John Beckeit. Ford
organisations tike banks and m- for one believes in this: for the
SUrance Companies. launch of the Sierra FUmrtie

1 market to distribnte their pharmacy."
ducts." says John Beckett, Again. “No gift or financial
-keting director of Bourne inducement shall be given to the

Publicity. medical profession for the pur-
Gifts can be a very, very pose of sale promonans.”
ctive way of advertising.” Similarly the -Institute of

believes John Beckett. Ford Purchasing and Supply which
for one believes in this: for the represents - 17,000 individual

members employed hr the publicsurance companies. launch of the Sierra, Bourne members employed hr the public
What began at the turn of the distributed Sierra-style wall- and private sectors states in its

century as modest wall calen- planners, lighters, jigsaws, cal- Trade Promotions rules that
dars simply inscribed with, say, cuUtors and more to 6,500 !

“ Other than items of very small
a merchant’s name, is how big garages across 15 countries. Intrinsic value such a9 business
business covering thousands of "As another example, cake diaries and calendars,' gifts
products. tractors, which are In a dimin- -.should not be accepted."products.
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DANGEROUS ENVERONMENTS ARE THE TARGET OF THE LATEST AUTOMATED MACHINERY

Robots fit for the fiery furnaces

EDTTED BY ALAN CANE [kGOIltt^t —= === =
.

*=* : Research&
MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS ' DeVefopHlCIlt--

caIIc Contact IRD

BY ROY GARNER IN TOKYO
wT

r*jIMAGINE a metal elephant's

trank with a camera mounted l;

on the end and you’ll have a

rough idea of the shape, size and
movement characteristics of

Toshiba Corporation’s new
** Self-Approach system.” one
of several robotic devices newly
developed by the company for

eventual deployment in nuclear

power facilities, chemical
plants and similar dangerous
environments.
The robots, demonstrated in

a Tokyo exhibition earlier this

month, are all designed for in-

spection applications, and mark -

a phase in co-ordinated Toshiba
BAD projects aimed at the
realisation of future genera-

tions of nuclear power facility

which feature near-total auto-

mation.
Toshiba is a leader in the

field of BWR (boiling water re-

actor) nuclear power plants and ?

Its robot research department
shares the same roof as the
nuclear research teams, in the

Energy Science and Technology
laboratory in Kawasaki.
The capabilities of the new

robots are such, however, that Shades of “Star Wars’
the company already envisages
a range of potential markets
far beyond their primary appli- either a curling movement of

International Research

& Development Co.Ltd
Fossway, Newcastle upon
Tyne NE6 2YD

BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH

afef? .->T‘

A'lfii v. i

Shades of “Star Wars" R2D2; left, a monorail-based inspection robot reading meters. Bight, a robot transporter.

cations. the arm section or a movementvauwjMt UlC OM. 11X JCVUVU W
The robots come in four ia the opposite direction. At the

types; the self-approach inspec- robot’s extremity there Is a
tion system, a floor-moving miniature CCD (charged coup-
transporter robot, a monorail- ung device) camera, and this,
based inspection system and a and ail the arm functions, are
self-propelled pipe inspection controlled by a 128K byte
robot. TOSBAC Micro 7 computer.
The self-approach system eon- programmed with in-house

gists of an eight-jointed arm, software.
with a girth of approximately The robotic arm was devel-

15 nun, 225 meters in length oped over a period of one and
and weighing 23kg. a half years by a four-man re-« ****** wj re *w.

Each of the arm joints houses search teem led by Kuuiji
a sub-motor which allows a 100 Asano. According to Aaano, the
degree movement on a total of new system can be mounted on
16 planes, not including the anything from a floor trans-

rotation and forward and re- porter to a crane, and allows

verse facilities. the comfortable inspection ofVV*0U U1C SVUi*V> IOU1V «|W|»VVI».VM V*

A total <tf 56 " touch " sen- previously inaccessible sections

sors are distributed along the of power plant structures and
length of the arm, and these equipment.
can be programmed to trigger Another research team mem-

DIPLOMA COURSE IN
WELDING TECHNOLOGY
Industry needs engineers trained and aualified to manage welding

operations for economic and effective production. This modular course has

been organised jointly by The Welding Institute and Crantield Institute of

Technology to train young graduates to be the welding engineers of the

future.

Derails: Training information Officer. The Warding Institute.Abington Hart.

Abington, Cambridge CM SAL. Telephone 0223 331162 Telex 81183.

her, Yoshiakl Arimura, sug-
gested that other future appli-
cations for the robot might in-
clude underwater, and space,
inspection tasks. The system
will be in production by. 1985.
The robot transmitter is de-

scried as a floor-moving
robotic vehicle and moves on
four Independent caterpillar
tracks, powered by batteries
and guided by light sensors. The
transporter is designed either
for use as a ample

,
camera

mounting or as the base for a
more complex form of inspec-
tion unit.

The monorail-based unit also
carries a CCD camera on an ad-
justable metal stalk, and is de-
signed for use within large
facilities where a track can be
laid around the building ad-
jacent to vital equipment
meters, and other items which
require regular monitoring.
The unit Is electrically powered
and can travel both vertically

and horizontally along its

trades, controlled by a central

computer system.
The pipe-inspection robot;

which is still under develop-
ment consists of a three-

wheeled trolley which carries

two CCD cameras, one giving

a general view of the pipe for
navigational purposes and the
other designed for detailed in-

spection of the pipe's wall. At
present the robot can travel

only up to 18 meters as this is

the maximum length of optical
fibre currently available, for at-

' taefament to the rear of the’
unit.

Earlier this year Toshiba and
Hitachi,- agreed to start new
joint research and development
projects with six of Japan's 10

' electric power utilities, includ-
ing the technologically ad-
vanced Japan Atomic Power
Company, and two of. Its

nudear power plant makers.
.The Yl2bn estimated ' re-

search costs wHl be shared
equally between the two
makers and the utilities, and
priority is being given to the
development of. “first-gener-

ation ’’ power plant robots
which will handle monitoring
and checking functions.

.

The second stage of develop-
ment will concentrate on robots
capable of doing emergency re-
pair operations.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
is also involved in nuclear
plant robot development In
August this year the company
announced the joint-develop-
ment. together with the Itausa!
Electric Power Company, of a
robot with a flexible arm which
incorporates equipment able to
moirtor and replace stopper
plugs on the heat conduction
tubes within nuclear electricity
power plant steam generators.
The new robot will be in-
stalled in the Mlhama nuclear
power plant next year.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
has also recently developed a
robot .which offers the highly
efficient cleaning of the sea-
water intakes of nudear and
thermo-electric power plants.

.
The Japanese quest for safer

nuclear power plants was given
much added impetus by
America’s Three Mile Island in-

cident in 1979, but pressure for
greater robotlsation of danger-
ous Operations has also come
from a related labour union.

In July this year, the Kansai
Electric Power Company's I

union members ' urged that
robots be developed to handle
the checking of pinholes in
steam generators to monitor
piping systems for possible
damage and for cleaning jobs.

A union leader claimed that
during the 'past decade more
than 200 workers, mainly mem-
bers of outside companies and.
sub-contracting companies, had
died in work accidents at the
company’s plants.

One of the key jobs the
unions hope to see automated
1$ the semi-annual official in-

spection of the main steam
flow venting safety valves, of
which there are as many as 18
In standard BWR plants.
Participants in the current

research activities estimate
that total robotisation of
dangerous processes might be
completed within about 10
years-

A COMPLETE survey of the
mobile radiotelephone situation
in Japan is contained in a report
just released by Eurogestiott of
Tokyo and available in the UK
from DPI of London (01-221
0988).
The 200 page reports costs

$795 and although much of -ft is

devoted to the new cellular
system operated by '* NTT
(Nippon Telephone and Tele-
graph) in the greater Tokyo
area, other subjects such -.as

paging, marine radio and rail-

way communications axe also
covered.
There are in addition intro-

ductory chapters that deal with
the official and administrative
bodies concerned with, radio in
Japan and their relationship'to
national and overseas manufac-
turers of radio equipment
There K an interesting com-

ment on the appearance of
.Motorola on the Japanese scene,
which has been previously domi-
nated by such companies as
Nippon Electric .. Company
(NEC), "Matsushita, and Toshiba.
The report says: “The Ameri-
man Government also - -.gave

political pressure on the pro-
curement of NTT for Motorola
to become one supplier of
pocket bells to NTT." (Pocket
bells are paging systems).
“ From now on " continues the
report, “ other foreign makers
will make similar approaches to

NTT." •

One piece of business quoted
is the Motorola order from NTT
tor 45,000 pagers tixis year. In
the reverse direction, NEC and
Oki are prune exporters from
Japan. Oki, which does not
supply NTT

f
is very active in

the .U-S. market and has sold
1,200. car units to ATT.
'In Japan, cellular radio is

. being . introduced in two parts,

a "high capacity automobile
telephone system" (HCATS) tor
larger cities and a “medium
capacity cell site. " system ”

,

. (MCCSS) tor : less . populated
-areas. .

.HCATS has beebrunder devel-
opment -since 1907 and went
into commercial use to the
Spring of 1979 to Tokyo. Ser-
vices using MCCSS have been

j

on trial • to rural areas since
September 1980.

At March this year, some
13,300 subscribers were using'
the service, for which -there is

an installation charge per
mobile of Y80.000 (£200), and
other initial charges of Y30.800
(about £77). Typical charge tor
a call is Y10 (about 2.5p) for
6.5 secs over 160km in the day-
time.

In Japan there are in addition
to the 13.300 mobile units some
lim pagers, 456 speech termin-

als on railway trains and about
800 cordless telephones. The
total radio market is worth
YSBlbn. (£987m).

Testing:

Ultrasonic

inspection
THE SIZE of service-induced

cracks «> similar defects
• found in key plant com-
ponents can be determined
wrfwg a new service • intro-

duced by the Non-destructive

Testing Centre at Harwell
(0235 24141).
The service is based «n *he

application ef an ultrasonic

time of flight (TOF) tech-

nique . which has been
pioneered at Harwell for thick

plate and weld Inspection. The
Centre has recently developed

a transportable' TOF equip-

ment enabling staff to- carry

out on-site Inspections tor in-

dustrial customers.
Both surface opening and in-

ternal cracks
.

have been
accurately sized using the TOF
technique, which involves

accurately measuring the time
of separation of ultrasonic

waves diffracted from the
crack Ups.
The sendee should he of

particular value to plant
engineers confronted with the
difficult task of distinguishing
between cracks that can be
tolerated with adequate mar-
gins for safety and those that

require urgent attention.

Office systems.

Tektronix
DISPLAYS

Gauges that can be

read without fatigue
FOR MECHANICAL inspection
departments, the ElectrdZnze 80
gauging system from Thomas
Mercer Of. St Albans (0727
55313) has a pair of gas plasma
displays that allow operators to

make fast, accurate repetitive
readings without fatigue.
The gauges act rather like a-

mercury-in-glass - thermometer.
Banked side by side the units

form a gauging centre which,
provides a histogram display
showing at a glance variations
in machined dimensions.
Height of the gauges is

200 mm and there are 210 seg-

mehts pet r^ixnneL The measur-
ing range -of -the units, which
work from any standard Mercer

:

prober isswitchaWe from *1500
\

microns down to *15 microns
in five steps, giving a resolution

of (U5 micron on the most sen-
sitive scale.

-

: More sophisticated versions

of the gauge allow the display

:to:be frozen at ihe last reading
and foe “ran-out " readings - to

be taken on nou-uniform circu-

lar parts.

TliJCTRONIX HAS autimncod
a new colour graphics copier

that uses ink jet technology to

produce eight-colour -copies

from, computer graphics

systems. •••• •

Known as the model 4641

the unit la aimed at' apidtctr

tions such ' as stomlatiMr
design previewing, - stress

analysis, ultrasonic scanning

and surface modelling, aO «
which generate complex plot*

that need etiou* to aid clarity-

The copier, which is priced

at about. £10.990,„ produces
both AS and A4 sized copies.

Images can be in a horizontal

er .rertleaf format to each
and multiple copies can be

produced under - .programme
control.' - More on Hwpenden-

Mil*

I C
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End to threat

of catastrophe
BY LYNTON McLAIN

FIFTEEN matter-of-fact words,
written last month by Mr John
Holloway, the deputy project
manager for the Thames Barrier
at the Greater London Council,
marked, in a supreme under-
statement, the final stages of
one of the greatest, most expen-
sive and ingenious engineering
projects seen in Britain since
the Second World War.
The flow of the River Thames

was stopped for the first time
in its history on October 31,
1982 after the first full trial of
the £450m Thames Barrier,
bached by its £282m of down-
stream flood defences.

“The barrier can therefore
be said to now provide an effec-

tive flood defence of London,' 1

Mr Holloway wrote on behalf of
Mr Derek Ayres, his director of
public health engineering, split

ting an infinitive en route to
getting this historic statement
swiftly to the GLC public ser-

vices and fire brigade commit-
tee.
These few words encapsulated

three decades of talking, hesita-

ting. decision, indecision by
earlier participants, and finally

an Act of Parliament 10 years
ago which confirmed that a
barrier would be built to

straddle the Thames at Wool-
wich.

Confirmed
The words confirmed that the

Thames Barrier did work as it

was designed to a decade ago.

The engineers and planners,
and anxious watchers from the
Ministry o* Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food which
supervised the spending of tax-

payers’ money to help build
the barrier, expected no less.

The event was nevertheless

of enormous importance to the
people of London and J*r
Holloway’s straightforward,
unemotional statement that the
harrier worked gave no hint of
the disaster that could not now
hit London.

It is a demonstrable
mathematical certainty' that a
catastrophic flood will hit
London one day.
This will he through a com-

bination of high astronomical
Hides, severe weather and a
threatening surge of storm
water funnelled down the
North. Sea into the confines of
the Thames Estuary. Before the
barrier and the extensive
downstream works of hank-
raising and other smaller
barriers, these factors could
have raised the river level
several feet over the pre-
existing flood defences.
In 1S53 such a disaster did

happen. The east coast of
England and parts of London
were flooded and 300 people
died. This proved to be a
turning point in the half-
hearted debate that had been
going on for centuries about
the risks of flooding in London.
One of the earliest records

is in the Anglo Saxon
Chronicle of 1089: “This year
also, on the festival of St
Martin (early in November) the
sea flood sprung up to such a
height and did so much harm as
no man remembered that it
ever did before."
The Government In 1953 set

up the Waverley Committee to
report on the east Coast floods.
The oceanologists, hydro-

logere, water engineers and
mathematicians who did risk
analysis showed that, a barrier
across the Thames

.
should bo

Investigated.

Photographs by Roger Taylor

At a cost of£730m London has been secured against the danger of

catastrophic floods. It is a small price compared with the estimated

£3.5bn such flooding would have caused in damage to property and

life and disruption of the capital’s transport and other services

The worst combination of
adverse conditions could have
raised the river waters over
7.2 metres. 23.5 feet above the
H ordinance datum (Newlyn) *

the point in Cornwall used as
the standard for measuring
tide and river le&vels.

For the analysts It was not a
matter of "If” these appalling
levels are reached In the River
Thames, but "when."
Professor (now Sir) Hermann

Bondi, former Professor of
mathematics at Kings College,
London, was asked by the
Government in 1967 to report
on the cost benefit aspects and
the possibility of flooding m
London.

He was unequivocal in his
report Tidal flooding In

London would be a disaster of
such magnitude that it could
not be allowed ' Lo happen, he
said.

Mathematical probability
studies showed that once every
2,000 years these river levels

would be reached in London.
But the physical environment
of the Thames is not stable and
the probability of a disastrous
flood is increasing.
By 2030. flood conditions are

expected to be at their worst
once every 1,000 years. The
“once" could be tomorrow,,
such are the niceties of proba-
bility analysis.

This could have made one
million Londoners homeless.
The Isle of Dogs in docklands
could have been under eight
feet of water for six days. ' The
Palace of Westminster and
Whitehall could have been
under three feet of water for a
day. Public transport could
have been ruined, the tube
trains paralysed for six months
and- main line stations of

British Rail put out of action.

The Thames Barrier and
Flood Prevention Act 1972 set
the ball rolling to ease these
fears, The act gave the Govern-
ment powers to provide grants
for the building work, but
specifically excluded any pay-

ments for the subsequent main-
tenance of the Barrier.

lo March 1972, a few months
before the BUI reached the
statute book, the Government
and the GLC estimated that the
Thames Barrier alone would
cost £49m, at March 1972 prices.

Today, Londoners are safe
from flooding, but only- after the
unprecedented expenditure of
£732m (at June 1982 prices)
for the Barrier Itself and for
the downstream flood defence
works including smaller
barriers across inlets and creeks
down the estuary.

To June this summer, £576m
of this forecast final expendi-
ture had actually been spent

THAMES FLOOD DEFENCES
(£m at June 1982)

GLC Thames Barrier, Woolwieh

Original
aslitnan
December Final

1973 forecast

88 450

Total

spent
352

Govern-
mm i

grants

265

GLC other flood defence works 37 73 52 33

Grant to GLC as contribution
to water authorities to
counter “ reflected tidal
wave" from barrier 15

Anglian Water Authorities 59 105 87 66

Southern Water Authority 32 72 56 35

Thames Water Authority 16 31 29 17

TOTAL 232 732 576 436

Source: Ministry of Agriculture 111bx Fond, December
1982

and of this £436m was in the
term ol direct, non-repaya ble
Government grants.
The Thames Barrier at Wool-

wich accounts for £450m of the
£732m final total.

The GLC estimates that 60
per cent of the increase of the

Barrier cost has been caused by
inflation. Of the balance of 40
per cent, a quarter is attributed
to changes and improvements to

the original design. The remain-
ing three-quarters is put down
equally to industrial disputes

and the extra cost involved in

overcoming technical difficul-

ties.

Part of the problem facing
the GLC, the Government and
above all the companies which
tendered for the initial civil and
mechanical engineering con-

tracts in the second half of

1973. was the rapid escalation

in oil prices, the three day week
in Britain and fears of runaway
inflation.

Only three tenders from pros-

pective contractors for the
heavy civil engineering work
were submitted. Not one of the
returned tenders was unquali-
fied. There were particular

reservations about the cost

effects of industrial relations

and excessive inflation outside
the terms of the standard
Baxter indices used for civil

engineering contracts.

An Anglo-Duti-h consortium,
Costain - Tarmac - Hollandschc
Beton Maatschappij (CTH joint
venture) won the main civil

engineering contract, with the
proviso of reviewing the con-
tract price after two years. CTH
Joint Venture estimated that it

would cost (at October 1973
prices) £3Sra for the civil

engineering work. The final bill

for this part of the Barrier is

likely to be nearer £250m at
current prices.

Estimates
The GLC believes that CTH

Joint Venture underestimated
substantially the cost of the
work and the likelihood of tech-
nical changes. By the time work
started revised estimates put
the starting cost at £7Ora almost
double the original lender
price.

The main contracts outside
the civil engineering work
involved the construction of the
barrier gates and (he hydraulic
ram machinery for rotating the
gates into the flood prevention
position from concrete sills on
the bed of the river. This mech-
anical engineering work was
awarded to the Davy-CIeveland
Barrier Consortium (DCBC).
Both groups of main contrao-

CONT1NUED ON PAGE III
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The neoDte who builttheThames Barrier are: Costain Civil Engineering Limited, Costaln House, Nicholsonswalk, Maidenhead. Berks.

T^^ConSreclion LW. Construction House, Birch Street, Wolverhampton WV1 4HY. Hoilandsche Beton Maatschapp(| BV, 1, HJ. Nederhorslstraat, 2801 SCGouda, P.O. Box 63, 2800 AB Gouda, The Netherlands.
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THAMES BARRIER H

Who picked up
thedowntime

in the middle of the night,
and supplied pressure tested flexible hoses

andtheir couplings?

What happened the last time London was hit by floods
THE THAMES Barrier will,

by coincidence, begin its vital

task of protecting London
exactly 30 winters since tbe

South-East was last attacked

by serious floods.

Winds during January 1953

had been surprisingly light

for the time of year. But the

weather changed dramatically

daring the last weekend of the

month. Gusts of np to 113

miles an hour hit Scotland

and began speeding south.

The first major casualty in

what was to prove a weekend
of disaster was tbe Ferry

Princess Victoria, which went
down in the Irish Sea with the
loss of 128 lives.

Within hoars 'of the loss of

tbe terry tbe East Coast from
the Humber to the Thames
Estuary and the riverside

boroughs of East and South

Loudon were devastated by
flooding as. the winds com-
bined with high tides.

More than 300 people died

during the 1953 floods. An
estimated 30,000 people were
forced from their homes—
many of which were
destroyed- There were 500
breaches in the sea defences
and the financial extent of the

losses was estimated at the

time by Sir David Maxwell
Fyte, Home Secretary, to be
between £40m and £50m. In

the Netherlands the effect oi
the weekend's flooding was

eves more devastating, with
the death toll rising well into

lour figures.

Coincidences .

Yet a slightly different com-
bination of meteorological
coincidences could have made
the 1953 disaster overwhelm-
ingly worse. As it was. the
worst effect of the flooding in

the Loudon area was at places
like Convey Island in the
Estuary. Slightly different
winds could have sent the tide

surging up the river to

London itself, creating just
the disaster that the barrier

has been designed to prevent
While the capital escaped

the worst of the 1953 damage,
its population came '-dose
enough to- the danger, to
appreciate what a tnlkaeale
flood would do to their etty as "

smaller rivers and streams
feeding the Thames over--
flowed. Boats took tor -the
streets of-West Sun where
'more than 1,000 fanaUe&'Wdrf
forced from their
basements were flooded^ tn ,

Blackball, Wapptng and
Whitechapel - . many main:
roads wee impassable, tail- . .:

ways were flooded and the
’

Surrey Docks wall •’ was
breached . . . the river wdir
breached at Belvedere, near
Woolwich, where the tamer-
has been built ... the Grand

.
Surrey Canal overflowed at

. Camberwell and Peckham .

. crowds aH along the Thames
emtaHrianenf watched, as- the
river rose level with therod

. at Chelsea and overflowed at

Ptatney.

that year was not -the only ;

tfme that huge' parts of
London have come dose. .to.

destruction from .flooding..

There were Severe floods b* •

' 1230 and 1663; 14 people Were
drowned In Hammersmith and
Westminster during .

1928
flooding. Othermajor alerts
have taken place since tbe
-1953 floods. Is 1965 the
Thames came within str

inches of flooding over the

rircr walfc ia central London.
In 1971 householders near the
river were ^gntn waned that
their homes might be flooded.
Aferts have .continued since

the barrier was commissioned,
with the danger of floods fat

January 1976 and again two
- years later. :

.

The statistical probability
is (hat the 'Thames,win rise

above jts flood defences about
once eyety- 50 years. But
because tides are rising, so is

the chance of a serious flood.
The thread against which the
harrier hag been built to
protect London ts a very real

.
one Indeed. *

’

Alan Pike

LITTLE HYDROSAURUS
Neverheard of Hydrosaurus?

We're notsurprised - they’re difficult to find.

The Hydrosaurus isan endangered species
believing in fast service - and protected

in Windsorby

BERKSHIRE AIR &
HYDRAULICS LTD

' 27ALMAROAD, WINDSOR, BERKSHIRESL43HV
Tel. Windsor(07535) 51956 or52140. Afterhours69601

Prodorite are proud tobe
associated with
Britain^Thames BarrierProject.

PRODORTTE LTD..
Eagle VCbrks,Wednesbury,
West MidlandsWS107LT
Tel: 021-556 1821

Telex: 338299

A Member of ihcYufc Cano Group ofComjBnicx
Guttismi otbuliimionpinccrs
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Left: How cyclonic winds

build up a tidal surge in

the North Sea which

funnels with increasing

intensity into the

narrows between England

and the Low Countries.

Right: An imaginative

photo-montage by Avon

Rubber of the scene Big

Ben might have looked

down on had a great

flood happened.

r
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Lynton McLain reports on why man is powerless to stop prime causes of rising tides

At the mercy of the forces of nature
THE THAMES Barrier has
turned ehe tide in London—and
not -a moment too soon if the
forecasts of river engineers in
the capital are to be bebeved.
Records going back 200 years

have proclaimed the inevit-

ability of catastrophic flooding

if nothing wore done to protect
the capftal. Behind (this inevit-

ability is a steady increase in

the level of high tide at London
Bridge (the Traditional measur-
ing point) which is made worse
by sea surges funnelled down
the North Sea into the
Estuary.
High tide at London Bridge

has been rising by about 0.73
metres a century, about 3 in

every decade since records
were started in the late 18th

Neptun was engagedforthe installation ofheavylifts which demandedcentimetreprecision forthe construc-

tion of the Thames Barrier, built to protect London fmm the threat of catastrophic Hooding.

The picture shows Neptun’S selfpropelled floating sheeriegs HEBE2 andHEBEUFT3 lifting one of the gate

arms into place (24.5m in diameter, 1.5m thick, and weighing about 1,300 1)

The Neptun Company has the know-how and the resources to take on great challenges - heavy

lifts, difficult wreck removal jobs, complicated transports and demanding salvage operations.

HNEPTUN
Marine Service Division of the 8rostrbm Group.

HEAD OFFICE:
NEPTUN Transport & Marin Service AB

Tegeiuddsvagen 92. Postal addr.: Box 2?3l3. S-10254 Stockholm SWEDEN
Tel : 08-6307 30.Telex: 10508. Cables: NEPTUN Stockholm

SUBSIDIARIES:
W. Germany: Hamburg, Tel.: 040-241361. Telex: 2163457

UK: London. Tel.: 01-4935525. Telex: 8811475
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century.
Man is powerless to slow

down or stop the prime causes
of this increase. It is so inex-
orable and, on past levels, so
predictable that the environs
of the tidal stretches of the
Thames could have been
flooded by the ever-rising high
tide alone by about the turn
this century without the bar-
rier and its associated down-
stream river bank protection
works. _••• ..

The increasingly.‘high --tides
are largely theresuit of London
sinking slowly intorits bed- of-'
day. This in turn is caused by
the slow but measurable tilt

that Britain as a whole is under-
going.,with Scotland slowly ris-

ing and the South-East slowly
sinking as the Scottish High
lands are relieved of pressures
from the ending of the last Ice
Age.
. This downward tilt by the
South-East is estimated at about
a foot a. century, it causes the
waters at high tide, to lap ever
closer to the tops of the banks.
The end of the century date

Is deduced simply from an extra-
polation of historic tide data
at London Bridge going back to
1780. The data shows a steady
increase in high tides to a level
which would breach the interim
tidal flood defence level of 5.8
metres, just over 19' feet, estab-
lished along tbe river banks in
1971-72.

It is misleading, however, to
think tn terms of any specific
date for a disastrous flood of
London.
This is partly because the rea-

sons for the higher tides in
London are more complex than
the simple sinking of the South-
East, partly because tidal surges
from the North Sea carry the
greatest . threat of flooding
(especially when combined with
high tides) and partly because
planners and engineers involved
in flood defence work think in'
terms of probabilities of catas-
trophic flood risks.and do not
forecast specific dates.
The other factors, besides tbe

sinking of the land, involved in
causing London to experience
steadily higher tides over the
years include the effect of-
greater water depths in the
oceans caused by. the melting of
the ice cap and dredging opera-
tions in the Estuary to improve
the navigation channel. The lat-

ter increases the speed -of move-
ment of the tidal inflow. At the
same time the improved flood

defences in the lower Estuary
restrict the spread of-the incom-
ing tide over the riverside salt-

ings.

Thf dark ana shows the rrrmidt boroughs north and south width wert once at risk if the- Thames burst
its banks hiamajor-flooding.'

to exceptional water- levels at
high tide. Fortunately and
somewhat paradoxically, -how-
ever, there is an- unexplained
interaction between a tide and
a heavy surge which prevents
them coinciding. Otherwise the
extent of potential flooding
would be even greater than it .is

already.

closed, as a means-of reducing' matician, were crisper and

Steady increase

Statistically the chances: of
flood waters’ reaching the ;

tide
levels which gave rise to the.

1953 East Coast floods, when 30Q
people died, are put at once in
about 56 years in 1972. Xn -1953
the tide reached 1.98 metres,
about six feet above the pre-
dicted astronomical tide level.

The date, 1972 -in this case, has
<o be given for the -probability

because of the steady increase
in .the levels .of high tide.

Severe, flooding of London is

not a feature only of the past
30 yea rs or so. Records of severe
floods go back at least as far
as 1236 when the river over-

flowed and people had to take
to boats in the Palace of West-
minster.
In 1663 Whitehall and other

roads In London were flooded.
Samuel Pepys described it as
“ the greatest tide that ever was
remembered in England to have
been in. this river all Whitehall
having been drowned.”

the maximum water levels

higher up the’ rivet ax the time
of the surge.”

'

These words* in effect; -over-
came the -psychological hurdle
that had prevented dramatic
action in the past

.
No

.
longer

:

were people afraid to state that
dangers of flooding of the

' capital could-.only be prevented
by -building the physical means
to stop the-Thsunes.

"little; or 'nothing was done,
'however, until the 1930s. when
two events once again, stimu-
lated debate and further in-
quiries into the risks to Lon-
don. In 1962 100,000 acres in
the . Hamburg area of West
Germany were flooded, and 300
people died, after a'four-metre,
(approximately -. 12' tt) North
Sea surge fide/ swamped Hie
land. Three yearn later came
the exceptional . high tide in
London.

' .
• .

It still took two-more years,
until 3967, forth© British Gov-
ernment to act H appointed
another inquiry when the Min-
istry of

.
Housing and Local

Government asked Professor

with a greater sense of urgency
than the long-forgotten Waver-
ley report of 14 years before.
He concluded that tidal flood-
in London would be a disaster
of such magnitude that it could
not be allowed to happen.

Investigation
;

This unequivocal’ warning
forced the Government to start
the ball rolling towards a
physical • barrier over

'

; The
Thames. The' Government
asked the Greater London
Council to do a detailed in-

vestigation of 'flood defence
schemes for London.
A range of alternative

schemes was studied by the
GLC. Physical and-mathematical
studies focussed on a scheme
for a rising sector gate barrier
at Silvertown in Woolwich
-Reach. This is the design which
is now operational, at Woolwich.

The crucial standard adopted
by the designers, was based on
a defence against a high surge
tide level of -metres (23
feet) which could be expected

Central London was flooded perhaps befits a leading mathe-
last in 1928 when 14 people

Hermann Bondi' (now Sir Her-, to.occur in the year' 2030.
mann Bondi), who was then The GLC was authorised, to
professor of mathematics at -carry out the work by the
Kings College, London, to. re- Thames Barrier and- Flood
port on the cost benefits ' and - Prevention Act 1972.- So almost
the probability of flooding: ixt 20 years after the Waveriry
London. : Report recommended studies a

Professor Bondi’s , words, as physical barrier over the yiver
became' inevitable. V -r.t-

High Tides

While,, these are the main
causes of the. rise.in high tides,

Jthe greatest single threat to

London from exceptionally high
tides occurs whoa the level of
a high spring tide Is increased
by a surge from; the North Sea.
These surges 'are born amid

the. low atmospheric regions
over the North Atlantic. When
they move north of Scotland
and into the North Sea - and
when the. wind drives the raised
water south towards the east
cost of Britain, London Is at

risk.

This -is especially sd as the
raised water approaches tbe
Channel and the Estuary, where
the shallower water of the Con-
tinental shelf and the funnelling
effect of the Estuary and Chan-
nel raise the water level even
further.
Surges of up to 3.5 metres,

almost 12 feei. have been re-

corded and this has given rise

drowned in their basements in

Hammersmith, West London,
and at Westminster.

" ’

Exceptionally high tides came
again in 1965 when water lapped
six inches from the -top of river

walls in central London. 1

In January 1976 London faced
the threat of an 8j‘ ft surge
tide; the -danger ,

was only
diminished because the surge
from the North Sea coincided
with low tide.

Most recently, in January
1878. 82 raUes an hour northerly
winds helped raise the Thames
to within 3 ft of .the top of
London's flood defences. f.

But action was already w«l
under way on the Thames
Barrier at Woolwich by the time
these more recent flood dangers

bit London. . The initial action

ih&fled to. the. go-ahead.for tire

barrier came after
;
the 1953

flood disaster -with the report of
the Waveriey Committee in

1954.
The report recommended

that*. “ In regard to the Thames,
Investigations should be under-
token urgently into the possi-

bility of providing-- a suitable

structure, capable of .being

partofLonttonsflooddefences

792 cattiocScaffy-protected HARDRtVE*
piles formpart ofthefdundatkmsfor

v

the normandsouth onshore installations

oftheThames Barrier project

WEST'S
lepwwNUf^Ta)

Head Office: Dolphin BridgeHouse*. ^
Rockingham Road, jJx£>ridgeUB&2ua ~

.

Telephone Uxbrfdge{0B95) 58266J Te!ex2*88a.

A wei COMPANY
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INSIDE THE BARKER
-hawitworks

THAMES BARRIER III

Alan Pike on the big names in the project

Engineering triumph

for the team

End to threat

1
\ ;

Vi i. i >

tors were working to the design
of the proposed Thames Barrier
produced by RendeJ, Palmer
and Tritton, consulting engi-

neers, working with PHE
Engineers. This team at consult-

ing engineers was strengthened
by senior staff from the GLC’s
departments of architecture and
mechanical and electrical

engineering.

The design chosen to protect
London from storm surge tides

was the novel “ rising sector

gale” design patented by Mr
R. C. (Charlie) Draper, an
engineer with Rendel, Palmer
and Trilion, who held the

patent with Sir Bruce White,
Wolfe Barry and Partners, con-

sulting engineers.

The futuristic design involved

a series of movable barriers

across the river, formed by 10

separate gates mounted between
concrete piers. These piers are
founded in the chalk or Thanet
sand strata, 45 ft beneath the
river bed. Four central open-
ings of 61 metres are provided
-to allow access for shipping.

The four main openings are

flanked by subsidiary 31.5

metre openings with rising

sector gates. The four remain-
ing openings are non-navigable
31-5 metre conventional falling

radial gates.

The hydraulic rams and their

power packs which raise the
flood prevention gates from the

CONTINUED FROM PAGE T

river bed get their electricity

from the north and south banks
of the Thames, through dupli-
cated tunnels running between
the Barrier piers across the 570
yard width of the river.

To ensure complete integrity

of the design and to guarantee
that the gales can be closed
independently of the national

grid, a 4.5 megawatt power
station is being built on the
south bank, fitted with three
Mirrlees Blackstone diesel elec-

tric generators. A further safe-

guard is that any one ram can
operate a .

gate, although
normally one ram at each end
of the gate will do the job.

Computers will be used to
help predict the onset of a
threatening storm surge tide

and the main warning system
will be the Storm Tide Warning
Service of the Meteorological
Office at Bracknell.
The duty officer at the

Thames Barrier will get the six

hour weather charts from the
Met. Office and with the aid of

tide level warning gauges up
the east coast as far as Aber-
deen will monitor sea
conditions.
Regular training exercises

will be carried out with a com-
plete closure of the gates once
every month. Each gate will be
raised separately once a fort-

night to stop river silt clogging-

up the works and impeding gate
movement. •

The Barrier has proved it can
slop the Thames in mid-flow,
but it is not complete. Cables
for control of the rams from
the central on-shore control
building still have to be
Installed and in the meantime,
control of the gates Is carried
out from the separate miniature
control rooms inside the elegant
stainless steel shells on the
piers.

These are the most distinc-

tive - part at the Barrier and
were manufactured, transported
and erected by the Liverpool
company Tysons (Contractors).
Inside, the shells look exactly
like upturned Viking ships com-
plete with curved ribs of Euro-
pean redwood.

They are likely to win an
award for their design and will

appeal to the thousands of

visitors expected to visit the
Barrier site once the visitors'

centre on the south bank is

finished in time for the official

opening next autumn.
These are.the spin-offs for the

future, but daring.peak activity

of the Thames flood prevention
programme in 1980 an estimated
4,500 people were involved
directly on the sites, of which
2,400 were at Woolwich.
The local community has

expressed its thanks by naming
the nearest public house to the
project. The Thames Barrier
Pub.

HUNDREDS OF companies and
other organisations were in-

volved in bringing to fruition

the project to secure the flood

defences of London.

The operation must be seen
as a total flood defence system
—the main barrier could not

deflect a flood tide without the

support of the subsidiary bar-

riers and bank-raising work
which has also taken place. But
the main barrier Is understand-
ably the outstanding feature of

the project With all deference
to the contribution of suppliers
of specialist equipment and ser-

vices, it will long be associated
with the names of the com-
panies which carried out the
main civil engineering work and
supplied the giant gates.

For the main civil engineer-
ing contract three tenders were
received by the Greater Lon-
don Council which met the
council’s criteria that the
work must be carried out by
an organisation of proven back-
ground and sound financial
standing. The council was also
anxious that the barrier should
not form a disproportionately
large part of the contractor’s
total turnover.

An Anglo-Dutch consortium
consisting of Costain Civil
Engineering. Tarmac Construc-
tion and Hoilandsche Beton
Maatschappij (HBM) Was
chosen from the three finalists,

two of which were consortium
bids. The three partners set up
CTH Joint Venture to handle
the project, the chairman of
which has been Mr John Reeve,
chairman of Costain Civil
Engineering.

The partners to the joint ven-
ture decided to operate on a
fully integrated basis rather
than divide the work into three
parts with each company operat-
ing in relative isolation from
the others. Staff from the three
companies were seconded to
what became a relatively
autonomous organisation.

HBM, with first-hand exper-
ience of Dutch flood defence
problems, was able to contri-

bute not only outstanding
expertise about some of the
problems which were to be con-
fronted in the building of the
Thames Barrier but a range of
heavy marine equipment as well
which UK-based ' contractors

would otherwise have had to

acquire especially.

Despite the early industrial

relations and learning-curve

problems experienced at the

Thames Barrier site, it is

agreed all-round that the CTH
partnership worked well.

Expertise gained by the three

companies, plus the experience

of working fruitfully togethi-r,

means that further joint v\n-
ture bids must be considered
likely when future suitable

marine projects — like the
Severn Barrage — go ahead.

The civil engineering contract
was awarded in July 1974 but
It was the following January
by the time the workforce and
plant had been assembled and
work began at the barrier site.

A large amount of temporary
work, like the building of
jetties and platforms, had to be
completed before work on the
permanent structure could go
ahead.

Complication
Throughout the building of

the barrier the contractors
faced the complication that the
Thames had to remain open to
shipping at all times. For this

reason initial construction work
started only on the southern
bank, with river traffic diverted
through a channel on the north.
The intention at this stage of
the project was that when con-
struction of the southern half
of the barrier W3s complete
work would transfer to the
northern bank, with shipping
diverted through the completed
southern half of the new flood
defences.

However, anxiety* by the
Greater London Council to

sneed up completion of the bar-
rier. which fell considerably
behind schedule during the
early phase, coupled with
changing patterns of shipping
in the Thames enabled this
work pattern to be modified.
By 1979 tbe Port of London
Authority had agreed that
shipping could be limited to

the width of one of the bar-
rier’s main deepwater gates

—

200 feet— and this permitted
simultaneous construction on
both northern and southern
banks.
The project required the con-

struction of a series of tem-

porary cofferdams for the
barrier piers. While the piers
were under construction, pre-
cast concrete sill units were
built in a nearby dry-dock and
rhen towed to a mooring place
until they were required. As
each coffer dam was removed
from position a channel was
dredged in the river with the
use of a backhoe excavator
capable of digging io. 30 m.
The sill units were then jacked
down into position hydrauli-
cally.

Meanwhile a second consor-
tium. consisting of Davy-Loewy
and Cleveland Bridge had
formed the Davy Cleveland Bar-
rier Consl ruction with respon-
sibility for producing the
barrier gates and machinery.
Davy-Loewy supplied the
machinery' and hydraulic equip-
ment while Cleveland Bridge
produced the gates and took
responsibility for installing
both the gales and machinery-
The barrier has 10 gates —

four main rising sector gates
which each weigh 3.200 tonnes
and. with their 200 feet span,
equal the opening of Tower
Bridge, two smaller rising sec-
tor gates weighing 900 tonnes
each and four 220-tonne falling
radial gates for the flanks of

rbe barrier. When tbe gales
are not in use they lie hori-
zontally in their pre-cast
concrete sills.

Each gate was manufactured
at Cleveland Bridge’s Port
Clarence, Teesside, works and
then floated to the Thames for
installation. The rising gates
arrived in three sections con-
sisting of the gate span which
goes between two concrete piers
and two gate arms which are
attached to each eDd of The
span and are pivoted to the
pic-rs.

Two rocker beams were posi-

tioned on each pier before
installation arid these were later

connected lo the gate arras to

raise and lower the gates. Huge
floating cranes were brought
into operation to position the

gate arms on the piers and the
gate spans were then lifted on
to the arms to the accuracy of

one-eighth of an inch. The
falling radial gates presented
fewer installation problems,
since they could be lifted into

position as a single unit com-
plete with operating arm.

Temporary coffer dams were used to hold back the water while the

foundations of the barrier piers were built.
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Records going back 200 yean show that the level of high tide at

London Bridge has increased steadily and is sec to continue increasing.

We've always looked upon the Thames

barrier as somethingofa liability-

Not that we doubt its effectiveness, you

understand.

The fact is, its one of the more important

commercial riskswe’ve had to deal with.

As one might expect with a £300m civil

engineering project, those insurance companies

with the right expertise and resources were few

and farbetween.

However; there was one company, ready,

willingandable to meet the challenge.

In 1974, Commercial Union took the lead

in providingcoverfor the barriers construction.

Now it’s almost finished, we’re proud to

saywe were in at the start

Avd'KAM't:

Wewon’tmakeadramaouloTucrisis.
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Walcon
Construction

Limited
Lynton McLain tells how the final design was selected

is proud to have been nominated as

sub-contractor for access bridges,
machinery housings and gable end

cladding for the Thames Barrier project.
Fabricated off-site and installed by floating

plant, this specialised wort illustrates

Walcon's all round civil engineering and
construction capability. For roads, bridges,
marine works, and industrial/commercial

building of all kinds, contact us at

BREWERYHOUSE, TWYFORD
HAMPSHIRE S021 1RG

Telephone 0962-712125 • Telex 477522

Model of robust
ELEGANCE and robust sfanplL

city are some of the words used

by visiting engineers when they

describe the design of the

Thames Barrier.

has also been called an
* heroic ” achievement, the

“eighth wonder of the modem
world." descriptions reviving

thoughts of the stale of projects

which made Britain's name as

engineer to the world in times

The Barrier is for the present

and certainly will continue to

rank as a showcase of British

(and Dutch) civil and mech-
anical engineering skills Into

the foreseeable future, especi-

ally so on the crucial day when
its design is tested to the foil

in the teeth of a North Sea
surge-tide funnelling down the

Thames Estuary.

The immediate impression
the visitor gets is of a series

of 'stylish, curvaceous covers of

crinkled stainless steel strad-

The stainless covers to the machinery—humorously described by
Mr Robert Homer—“ father “ of the project—a* looking like

“ trussed chickens, covered in kitchen foil.”

Rendel Palmer and Tritton hazard.

able to Include a 450 feet open-

ing in the centre of the Hyer,
considered essential for ease of
navigation. -

The Port of Loudon Authority
stood firm on .the need for.- a

.

wide navigation channel.but the>

GLC. aware that the Surrey,
London- and St Catherine’s.

Docks had already closed and
caused a drop to river traffic,

pressed for four openings each
of 61 metres (about 180 feet).

The GLC was sure that the West
India Docks would soon also be.

dosed.
The GLC favoured more and.'

smaller openings because of the
inherent advantage this gave. In

'

protecting - the capital, in the)
event of one, large single' gale

;

failing. . «

'

The joint team of
.
consulting

engineers was again Involved to
advised the GLC InvestigatiOn-

This was the moment Rendel
Palmer.and Tritton, through Mr

The Banking Creek Barrier -part of the downstream defence*—with

io cental gate for lowering to the mala navigation channel
to the creek.

downstream
ncuuci rnuufi uiu uuuu, . _ . . _

and Sir Bruce .White. Wolfe Options discarded quickly in- -
a

cruuuea suuuino aiwi ... ————

—

-I
. u Hclncr mtA

diing the Thames like a clutch Barry and Partners were then eluded steel tanks laid on the

of miniature
Houses.

Sydney Opera appointed to suggest jointly
- how the physical barrier should

Thedesign has been likened THE BARRIER, is Abe undis- Thames and would have marred

They almost demand to be be built and what the feasible

nver bed and capable of being puted -centrepiece' of the the beauty of London's river-
raised to block the flow, and a ™ tfwSTreSdTSvSJtwo capitaT* new flood defence sys- side, for louriste who- use the
design based on steel tanks wdareS J** wiftoirt ^280ni of -river to e^c^ondou./

- " elegant.” but Mr Ray Horner, technical options were. This with a vast rubber sheet to be work downstream of the barrier, . Further bank rrfsmgwM. also
.. _ ,TT/L 17 Ai.J m imnt annroaeh did not alwavs Ktr*»triu»d across the river to lively narrow Hat lengui uie n~

Over lOO
Grindex pumps

the ’* father” of -the Thames Join* approach (tid not alw^rs stretched across the river to the expensive rising sector gates rated out on techniartgxomds.
Barrier, has likened them to a work smoothly. Eventually the take up the shape of the flow, Eat»—«&etcaitag

and flood warning' systems of The two metres (approximately

series of “trussed chickens, two consulting engineers sub- balancing downstream and tidal immed&teiv tlw main barrier wmdd fail to jdx feet) river bank . raising
ITT uiri.on toi - Such nutted separate reports. flows. stot> the flooding of consider- called for to orot«t Londoncovered in kitchen foil.” Such ““g*

is his good-humoured affection .

**

th- hn admits those early days of the project.
for the project which be admits
had taken a third of his work- was to build a barrier with two Dropped every LOW) years. probsWy^ C5S “Hte raising and strengthening represented jthe maxtanm

A further novel design called .of river walls and embankments practical Increase hi the bright

TtafflC wns immeriliteiv “a111 harrier would fail to six feet) river bank, raising

attracted to the^desten It had the flooding of consider- called
.

for to protect'. London

$5E^J!iiS^y^ °* *** ** Mu,h from the risk

robust structure.

onThames
Barrier

tug mT Mr HoiW. ^w re- main openings. 500 ft am
tired, was the chief officer at for ^shipping acc^ and twe

the Greater London Council's "penmgs it am
department of public health straddling the river at a p
engineering who organised the wl

£l£*
original feasibility studies into ,

Kiraer-u&e «« uu .... ui-aj "mu «u »mvu<iu, w xo,j me ziane uk «*«T omm,
lach river bank, we^re to be

^pecteOy Act allowed the These factors made—T. ” - . ’ Z _ cmai 1IVCI UdUXV. WCIC IU +m
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The Rendel team favoured a rolled oat into mid-stream on a Greenwich. which had vigorouriy lmuding of rfter defences .inevitable that the. GLC wouJdonKin,31 ieasroniTy Siuaie& mtu _ : .
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tt Carrier and eventually let the ^P^ate de^n ^rge specially prepared track on the along stretdws of the nver. decide on a movaSrfe barrfcrr toa Darner ana evenruajjy iei me «AArJr— —It 7 ^ uauL uu luc vs uic.
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contracts for the WJric to begin ??? river bed. At 7,000 tonnes After flood of 1W8 the bante be built to parallel vd& x «-

In at the start — still there at the
finish, over 100 Grindex
submersible pumps have worked
night and day to keep London
dry. Whether you hire or buy,
Grindex pumps will see
you through every

project.

at Woolwich.
V .. , V . . ~ uvu uvu> xvi, r.vw ivuuco rm.„- .lMnu v* uu uuxu iu vmiauci 4 w
the gates attached horizontally apiece the structures were con- w«re raised again, between 1930 ordinated programme of^dowxk-

Ingenious
to a girder structure would ceived on a massive scale. But hay® dwarfed the historic naval 103s_

Beneath

have been lowered from massive this ]jyp y,e
- towers in mid-stream, to the Waa’dropped,

shimmering river. The gates would then £7
this, like the other initial ideas, This was the last major wall with bank raising where neces.

-
un?1

. ^
9T1, yN**n baP!S sary and . snwller batriers to

Claessen & Co. Ltd.,

Ironbridge Road, West Drayton,

Middlesex UB7 8JA.
'

Tel: (08954) 43206 Telex: 8951306 =

South Wales Tel: Gorseinon 893205 $
Manchester Tel: 061-872 0977 ^

reflections of the stainless steel have been moved through a

covers lies an ingenious tech- right-angle to stop flood tides.

By 1970, two years after the
Government had asked the

gate design ~
gf

1*®? "at me uu; were raised by an average of 16 block-off creeks and river out-
aod council officers were able to indies from Putney in the west lets throurinml the area of risk
get on with the detailed design to Erith In the east, .with 50

nical solution to the problem of from
,
Sir Bruce

countering the mathematical White favoured a swing barrier

certainty of an eventual catas- design, where tte barriers were

trophic flood in London. The
solution chosen, for the design

at all times In the river, parallel

to the flow at times of no risk.

£. an
^ear^fnT971^iS.I^ nflw ri bmikraise^

study the problem under an to the Act of Parliament, the proved the level, of protection
Thames Barrier and Flood Pre- against overtopping from a risk Flood defences downstream
vention Act 1873, which gave factor of one in ten to one In 50 of the Barrier to the month ofthat the right answer was a ^ counen powers to build a in any one year. The work cost Se^tS^liaveKSS

Contribution

snlutlon chosen for trip design 1U **«• aMAtad ,, . .
— - — vu= jw. xuc wm me esiuaty nave oreu camw

of the barrier the “rising sector and moved through right-angles physical tamer over the £4ni and was aided by the Gov- oat by"the Thames, Anglian

St?” SSS unfqu?^ to block the flow when flood Reach, uP.stream.from Thames at Woolwirii btoed on emmrat at a rate.of 65 percent. SdSoJthemWaSSit^Sgate” design unique.

It is simple in concept if
danger was imminent The de- waruura-

not in mercuthniL A bairien

itoe ririqg sector gate design. .This relatively .straight fop- The GLC made a contribution
Mfid Art talQiv MQinm tWWPm- j «i . , . _ « — « *. j.drop-gate was The Act also^eosured Gcrcra- -^all raising has the advan- erf £20m towards lie woxk, tn-

We're responsible for the manufacture

and erection of the seven laminated

timber arched roof shells covering the

gate machinery on the

THAMES BARRIER PROJECT

TYSONS (CONTRACTORS) P.L.C.

P.O. Box 93.

DRYDEN STREET, LIVERPOOL L69 5AA,
Telephone: 051-207 4949.

or gate, is made to lie in a ^
curved concrete «U1 on the
river bed when there Is no flood
danger. The gate is attached
to two circular “arms" at right-

angles to the long gate, flat one
side, curved the other. When
a flood Is imminent the circular
arms are made to rotate by
hydraulic rams hidden under .

'the stainless steel covers.1 The
gates rise slowly in an arc- from
the river bed -sills through 90
degrees to hold up an imposing
total of 35,480 tonnes of steel
against the surge tide.

This Idea for the design of
the barrier came from the
lateral thinking of Mr B. C.
Draper, an engineer with
Rendel Palmer and Tritton, the
consulting engineers on the
project to protect London from
floods. He saw how an ordinary
domestic gas tap opened and
closed and in a concept sketch
to his senior colleagues dated

I

October 7 1968 he noted
modestly: “ I think this could
have possibilities.”

It has bad more than possi-
bilities, for the barrier exists

because of this concept,
although many more people in
addition to Mr Draper were
involved in the detailed design.

pier
The patents for the design are
held by Mr Draper, Rendel
Palmer and Tritton and Sir
Bruce White Wolfe Barry and • *6 “f
Partners, consulting engineers Ij -* -i* n I I f
who worked together on the * I I I s\ I >
barrier design, on the instrac- AAlM-k -n.V

Hons of the GLC, after they
had each submitted a range
of contrasting schemes. y-v-, 4- T rAn
Before this stage a Govern- fill \/

ment - appointed committee V»/ wft- V*- Y
under Viscount Waverley pro-

posed in 1954, a year after the

fatal East Coast floods, that a
pbysi(5flood barrier should be BIG CONSTRUCTION projects

navigation thought to he the most suit- ment aid far the project •tage of producing a permanent . eluding 12.5 miles of GLC-
ond easy to maintain flood funded flood defence worit,

Vv?*'
defence. The disadvantage <rf One of the most' spectacular
wall raising, when used as the smaller barriers ' downstream is
only solotioh to river flood the Barking Creek Barrier, a
defence, is that aesthetic: and massive £15m drop-gate design
technical problems are created, built for the Thames .Water
So ft:was in London. -Pro- Authority. The gate was form-

longed and intensive research ally inaugurated by Mr- Peter
by the Greater London CowrcU ., ^Talker, tthtisteroTAgrinrlturi?,

.oa^y •^Fidteries -arid Food. -in ffatobar.

^Thames Water was tespou-
tflblef. f6r jnst over 25 lulles of

approach of bank rafting, had mat defences on the north bank
its limits. from Baxidng to Thurrodk. bollt
Long-term protection to Lon- for £30m and aided, like the

don through further rating « worirof tiie other water authori-
se .river, .'trails and embank: ties, to the extent of 85 per
meats without a cross-dver cwxt of total cost b# the Min-
terrier ™ld Kive protection jstry ^ Agriculture. Fisheries
only rf the walls were raised aDd Foo<j
some six or seven feet (L8 to
2.1 metres).

.

The Barking Creek Barrier
comprises a large central 300

. This environmentally Insensi-- tonne suspended from two
five scheme was ruled out iso feet high concrete towers.
because higher walls -would wth three smaller tidal gales.
“ destroy the attraction and The consulting engineers for
character of the river,” the
GLC.sskL

Ever-higber river walls would
have shut out the views of the

the the Barking Creek Barrier were
• Bannie and Partners.

Sf Lynton McLain

Pier construction at variokis stages across the rirer reach.

Final labour agreement

cut years off timetable
Products for the Bnilriing Indtistiy

built across the Thames at Long
Reach, Dartford.

o
BIG CONSTRUCTION projects of eight hours. This gave rise, procedures for mainta ining
and industrial relations prob- to the longest of the disputes good industrial relations and
lems are apparently Indivisible which hampered the early years avoiding - restrictive practices,

and concern over the likely of the project Although some Most important, it also offered
effect of disputes was displayed union leaders supported the incentive payment arrangements
from the earliest days of the move, which was accompanied tied to key dates in the develop-
Thames Barrier scheme. by proposals for a substantial meat, of various stages of the
Every tender received for the increase in the labour force, ft project.

CONGRATULATIONS ON THE
COMPLETION OF THIS
IMPORTANT PROJECT

main civil engineering contract was rejected by the workers on
contained conditions the site and a two-month strike Incentive
demonstrated that no contrao- brought work to a halt. This
tor was prepared to accept eventually ended when an arbi- Incentive payments took the i

without restriction any respon- tration award supported the form of lump sums of £500. At I

sibility for the consequences of proposed three-shift arrange- each of tbe seven payment
industrial disputes. The con- ments.

.
stages between July 1979 and

tract eventually reached with During the later stages of the 'August 1982, part. of the work-
the Costaln-Tarmac-Hoilandsehe contract CTH accepted fall res- force—1,400-strong when the
Beta Mas tseharppij^ <CHT) con- portability for the. oonse- scheme was. introduced in 1879
sortium limited its responsi- quences of industrial disputes —became redundant as-the bar-
bibty for disputes to 21 days and a Completion date bonus rier neared completion,
full stoppage of the site be- arrangement was written into Strict efforts were made to en-

without restriction any respon- tration a

sibility for the consequences of proposed
industrial disputes. The con- ments.
tract eventually reached with During

PALADIN
PLASTICS
LIMITED

TRICOSAL & TRICOVIT
special products used to seal

the concrete below water

A World Wide Service

full stoppage of the site be- arrangement was written into
cause of strikes in each of the the company’s contract with the
first two years, with the cost of Greater London Council,
any further losses to be treated To ^^ arrange-

Jnent the consortium had to
Mobilisation of the worfcfQCCC

avoid' anv r^D€tition of thft
•M Pl“t >t the rite took the

the company’s contract with the force an effective safety policy
Greater London Council during the construction of the

To benefit from this arrange- barrier. For a. project of its

ment tbe consortium had to nature the safely record on the

BETON CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS LTD
CHEMISCHE FAI3R1K GRUNAU GmbH

avoid- any repetition of -the barrier is considered good but
industrial relations problems there were, none the less, >two... , _* .11- . -J UHIIUUUU 1UVU1EUM "WB, ItUlIB LUC kWU

be**
, d

L

which had characterised the fatal accidents during the civil
construction activity began tn
earnest early in 1975.

P.O. BoxU' -i: .
-

Basingstoke RG21 1EL Teh (0256) 53146''

earlier stages of the project engineering work.

Hindsight

Productivity had begun improv-
ing after the move to a three-

shift system, and a period of]

Alan Pike

London £11 01-558 1121
In the eariy rinses of the “lS(riaLjS,

a“on?Jlarm"ei
contract the thnetnble. slipped

01-882 3233

01-840 2422

back seriously because of a mix- ^
hire of dirwt _indnarial rein- “ ®*
>“*e vi. uuww iuuui>HJA> i-i„„ -Qnnlr —
tions problems, difficult physical B™c aff

E

e®2ie°?r*.
working conditions and the time This General Conditions of

HAMES BARRIEROM-SHOBE WDRI

taken in.training workers who Employment agreement, . issued

(in many cases) bad no pre- ^ employees in a green-
\

Are proud and delighted that we met every demand

made by Costain Tarmac, HBM and other contractors.

vious experience of a heavy covered booklet which gave it

marine project. Engineers its name, was reached between
associated with the operation the company and union leaders !

discovered with hindsight that in
.

March 1979. It has been
an initial decision .to organise estimated that it saved anything

Congratulations to all involved on a unique project

the workforce on two 12-hour
shifts, rather than three turns
of eight hours, also depressed
productivity.

between one and two years in
completing the barrier.

The agreement set out a tar-

'

get timetable aimed at making
In 1977 it was decided to the barrier operational by the.

move to a system of three shifts end of 1982, accompanied by

A Member of the .SindaH Grdup
Cambridge London & Norwich:

’

v
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Student opera in the U.S.
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Two university productions
merit international review for
different reasons: a Rake's Pro*
grcsx at the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, because
it marked the operatic debut of
the movie director Robert Alt-
man (maker of N’A'S'H. etc),

and a Falstajf at Oberlin
College. Ohio, because it con*
rained music unheard since the
first performances of Verdi’s
opera at La Scala in 1893.
The Rafee—music by

Stravinsky, words by Auden and
Kaliman, new scenario and
action by Altman—need not
detain us long. Altman had
brought in his movie and Broad-
way collaborators to light and
design. It was the most lavish
and spectacular Rake 1 have
seen.
The set, representing “the

Bedlam of Hell.” was a vast
construction of scaffolding,
ladders, ledges. and lofts
peopled by a cast of 130 (the
University Choir and University
Dance Company combined).
Here Nick Shadow was reigning
prince, a huge cauldron steamed
(Baba was boiled in in, and
madmen reeled and writhed in*
cessantiy. Anne crisply com-
mitted Tom there at the start
a ad then disappeared until the
end: a “dream Anne.” one of
the madwomen, played her role
during the opera proper.
Was it flashback or night-

mare? Nothing made much
sense, since it contradicted both
the music and the teat. The
brothel scene was a lewd,
childish flashing at the audience
of enlarged tits, bottoms, and
other private parts, and Simula-
red copulation in various posi-
tions. It closed with a realistic
guillotine sequence for “cut off
her head.”

At the auction. Sellern sold
off stewed hunks of Baba; her
music was sung by a disem-
bodied live head. It was care-
fully rehearsed and rather
brilliantly executed: a big-scale,
alert, enthusiastic, expensive.

untruthful, meretricious presen-
tation of a masterpiece. The
choral singing was first rate; the
soloists were nothing much.
Gustav Meier, one of America's
most distinguished opera con*
ductors, gave a poised account
of the score.

This Hake coincided with the
annual meeting of the American
Musicoiogica] Society—at which
two long sessions were devoted
to Stravinsky—and was greeted
with merited indignation and
contempt. As another AMS
event, Enuna Kirkby and
Anthony Rooley presented an
evening of 16th and 17th-century
English song: one of the

Andrew Porter reviews

two American campus
productions of unusual

interest.

liveliest and most exquisitely
accompanied recitals 1 have
ever enjoyed.
As is well known. Verdi grew

dissatisfied with and recom-
posed two passages of Falstajf
after the first night and after a
vocal score had already been
published. One was a 16-bar
lyric outpouring from Nannetta
and Fenton, behind the screen
(with patter around the basket
and from Ford’s muster), in the
second-act finale; the other the
close of Act 3 Scene 1. The
pages were torn from the auto-
graph; the printed scores were
altered. More than one com-
mentator has regretted the loss
of the first episode, a soaring,
harmonically adventurous arch
of great beauty. Verdi removed
it because he feared the finale
had become ” too much of a
cancertato.” and replaced it

with six bars of rather neutral
C-major music CTueto delira”).

Oberlin restored it in orches-
tration by James Hepokoski
twho teaches there, and is the

author of the new Cambridge
Opera Handbook on Falstajf).
Having now heard this radiant
passage in context. I never want
to lose it again. The composer
was wrong to think that it pro-
tracted his finale unduly. Not
all his second thoughts were
undoubted Improvements,
though it is good to be able to
hear both versions in the
theatre. (I prefer the familiar
Act m Otello finale to the
abridged version that the Eng-
lish National has adventurously
brought to the stage.)

The other passage is an im-
provement. Originally, Verdi
ended the scene — the offstage
voices calling, the Ford-Cajus
dialogue overheard by Quickly— to a reprise in fragments of
Alice’s mazurka (“ Fandonie
Che a bamboli ”). But tben he
refashioned the mazurka frag-
ments In 4/4 and spun his little
" masquerade " motif through
them, producing the magical
end we know '— in his own
words, “a better effect, more
fitting, and more musical.” And
so it is. Future conductors
should follow the revision here;
but in tire Act 2 finale. I think,
preserve his first thoughts.
May £ without impropriety

first
11 declare an interest ” in

the production — since it was
done in my translation, felici-

tously retouched by the pro-
ducer, Judith Layng — and
then record that it delighted
me? To hear Falstajf in a
small theatre (a 500-seater). in
a sensitive straightforward pro-
duction, sung by an accom-
plished young cast, and con-
ducted with great delicacy by
Robert Baustian (formerly at
Wiesbaden). afforded the
keenest possible delight One
heard every detail of the score
with a sharpness often lost in
big-house presentations. Mark
Moliterno . the Falstaff, and
Katherine Harris, the Alice,
graduating students, are two
singers we should certainly be
hearing more of.

Tokyo Quartet/Elizabeth Hall

Mas Loppert

Fred Pearson and Gemma Jones

Clay/The Pit

Funding the arts in France

Rosalind Came
The French Ministry of

Culture has just announced its

1983 arts budget. Last year's
increase under the Socialists
brought the level of subsidy
from 0.47 to 0.75 per cent of
total Government expenditure.
Next year’s increase will bring
it to 0.78 per cent.
The overall figure for arts

expenditure last year was
FFr 5.944m (approx £530m),
compared with FFr 2.997m in
the previous year, and in 1983,
Government assistance to . the
arts will reach FFr 6,989.9m.
more than twice the expected
level of British subsidy.

Francois Mitterrand’s regime
has also inaugurated a different
emphasis in policy, recharging
and expanding the aims of the
post-war reformer, Andre Mal-
raux. In 1959, Malraux stated
that the goal of an arts policy
was to allow maximum access

to the great works, “oeuvres
capitales,” of France and the
world, and to provide a suitable
climate for the creation of new
works of art
The cultural rubric of the

present arts minister. Jack
Lang, director of the Festival
Mondial at the Theatre de
Nancy, adds a new dimension,
seeking to contribute . . . “au
rayonnement de la Culture et
del’Arte francais dans le 1thre
dialogue des cultures du
monde.”
This is not empty rhetoric,

but the statement of a distinct

objective. The French are
deeply concerned by the pro-
gressive Americanisation of the
traditional Gallic way of life;

the U.S. infiltrates everywhere,
into cinema, popular music,
fashion, to some extent theatre
habits (short lunch hours are

cutting out the main mid-day
meal and MacDonalds cartons

are beginning to litter the Paris

streets). .

A further bugbear is the

dwindling influence of French

as an internationally recognised
language. While there is little

the ministry can do to sabotage
the popularity of English, they
are trying hard to promote the
knowledge and use of French,
and one of the biggest per-
centage increases in subsidy this
year goes to the international
section of the Direction de
Developpement Cullurel, the
ministry’s bureaucratic arm.
This department's subsidy in
1981 was FFr 212.000; the 1983
figure , is to be TFr 2.1m (ap-
proximately £L8m).
The principal functions of the

department are the encourage-
ment of international cultural
exchanges, and the creation of
a favourable dimtfte for artistic
creation among France's ethnic
minorities, who are mainly
North African. The shift away
from American, and some
Anglo-Saxon influence is further
clarified by the department's
statement of aims. . "Ce
developpement des ^changes
avec les cultures ttrangferes, des
rencontres entre cr£ateurs et
intellectuals priviiegtera le

dialogue Nord-Sud, la laUnite
la communaute meditfiraneene
et la co-operation europeCne.”
It is no accident that the euro-
peans feature at the end of the
list, "for “ La-Unite " has become
a vogue word, among arts ad-
ministrators in Paris.
Current French arts policy

lays considerable stress on
* diffusion," taking Parisian
products to the provinces,
importing provincial work to

the capital. The body respons-
ible for encouraging and
administering this perpetual
motion is ONDA (Organisation.
National Diffusion Artistlque).
Its president is Philippe Tiery,

a committed internationalist

with a particular interest in

theatre. He has recently been
busy organising a cross-country

tour of Peter Brook's produc-
tion of Carmen, and he is glad

to talk at length about British
companies, like The People
Show or Pip Simmons.

Theatrical subsidy works on
five tiers: national theatres, like

the Opera or the Com£die-
Francaise. provincial theatres,
regular companies, like the
Renaud-Barrault team, special
projects and writers' bursaries.
The second tier incorporates

the country's 16 Maison de la
Cultures and its 38 smaller
Centres d'Action .. Cnlrarelle.
The former provide,a platform
for repertory theatre groups
and touring companies in addi-
tion to presenting film, video,
pop and classical concerts, dance
and the visual arts. In 1981 the
combined subsidy for these 53
centres was FFr 115.7m. In
1983 it will be FFr 152m.
Company funding is organ-

ised according to the status of
the artistic director. Peter
Brook's company at the Bouffes
du Nord received FFr2.Sm in
1981 and FFr3m in 1982. The
Theatre du Mirolr of Daniel
Mesguich (reviewed here last
week) received a smaller sub-
sidy of FFr 400,000 in 1981
and FFr 600,000 in 1982.

Project funding varies from
year to year, and it is the fifth

tier of funding, the writers bur-
saries and production grants,
which could be of particular in-
terest here. Not only have the
grants been increased, but the
system now allows for grants
to previously unpublished and
unperformed dramatists, as
well as for specific production
grants on the basis of a text
alone.
What is most noticeable

about the official attitudes to
the arts in France is a
difference in mood. French
theatre workers in particular
are living through the honey-
moon of a benign socialism, and
the sense of antagonism which
prevails here between patron
and client is signally absent.

After chronicling a farm
labourers' uprising in 1830 in

Captain String and the lives of

women left behind by the Second
World War in The Accrington
Pats, Peter Whelan, one of the

KSC’s few genuine discoveries
since the inauguration of a small
bouse policy, has come up to

date.

The irony is that this strange
and delicate new piece has an
old-fashioned ring about it. Two
couples, who grew up together
as teenagers, are reunited in a
Staffordshire farm bouse after
an 11 year gap. Pat and Win
have brought up their children

Michael Coveney
In Hamburg. Bert and Kicky
have stayed dose to their roots.
Micky’s Mum potters on and off

from her bedroom: her son,
Jimmy, is beset by apocalyptic
nightmares. It is all a bit like
Alan Ayckbourn down on Cold
Comfort Farm.
The boy lurks while test

pilots zoom dangerously close
to the roof. He has buried his
clay models out on the moor to
protect them from the impend-
ing catastrophe. At first Gemma
Jones’s Win is an eager chatter-
box. but left alone with Ben,
she calls mysteriously for his
shoe and runs her face up and
down it. The performance

bursts open at this point.

Miss Jones's carapace of small
talk Shot through with
mysterious longing.

This is one of four excellent
performances. The others, under
Bill Alexander’s meticulous
direction, are by Janet Dale.

Fred Pearson and Jim Broad-
beat. Sylvia Coleridge is

splendidly funny and weird as

the .mother, John McAndrew
oddly withdrawn as the boy.
The writing lurches occasion-

ally towards the banal, but some
fine sequences retain interest in

an evening that would benefit,

nonetheless, from a touch of
pruning.

Since I last encountered it.

the Tokyo Quartet has adopted

a new first violinist. Peter
Oundjian. The change of

personnel seems, however, to

have effected not the slightest

alteration of Identity upon
the group, nor in any way
disturbed what has long

been reckoned its outstanding

characteristic—the ability to

play with an almost unblemished
land, in nty experience, indeed,

almost unparalleled) homo-
geneity of tone and ensemble.
Tokyo’ Quartet performance
sound at times as though one
perfectly focussed instrument
is being played in four ideally

balanced parts; they boar
witness to four minds, and four
pairs of hands, trained to an
extraordinary degree of
executive concord.

On the simplest level of

response. This affords music-
making in terms of the physical

enjoyment of quartet sonority

is an uninterrupted pleasure.
On the higher level of inter-

pretive insight. Tuesday's Tokyo
concert was. as others in the

past have been, an odd and
unset i ling experience. Mozart
and Schubert quartets—Vien-
nese Classical works (which,
surely. Death and the Maiden
can allowed essentially to be)
—made up two-thirds of the
programme; and it could be
argued thaT. rather than four
homogeneous strands. Classical

music requires four independent
voices, four distinctly character-

ful and colourful sources of
siring timbre. In waken to fullest

vitality jis exchange of ideas.

Certainly, in the opening
Mozart B flat work. K458 (The
Jtu nil. one soon began to hunger
for a trace of grit, or a hint of

a smile, or an individual accent.

to interrupt the flow of

immaculately pohshed tone.

Death and the Maiden, by any
standard a reading beautifully
and energetically turned, true
and secure even where most
groups turn scratchy, seemed
tike a wax model of itself, not
like a living, brea tiling musical
organism.

In The centrepiece of the
rental, the Berg Opus 3
Quartet, the imprrvwnn changed
radically. Far front being
dulled by flic unanimity of the
playing. Berg’s impassioned,
rapturous, densely pal tented
musical unfolding wa«. height-

ened hy hs pumy. And it was
playing of quite magical purity:

shafts nf motivie working
flitting with mercurial liehmess
across the ensemble, spectral

eolours and shadings drawn and
sustained at every dynamic
level, a dramatic impulse in the

shape of were phrase. The
excellence of the performance
was here not just technical: it

emerged directly from the
identification of technique with
musical substance.

Hungarotones/Record Review

Dominic Gill

arranged four excerpts in all, and especially cunning in their
but only three and two short pedalling. The simplicity is

arrangements respectively from often deceptive: such perfect
Tannhiiuser and Der Fleigender weighting of chords, for
Hollander. From Die Master example, in the C minor largo
singer, Tristan. Rierui and No. 20. is just as difficult to
Parsifal be chose just one achieve, and just as striking,

representative section each; as any prestissimo articulation,

and was inspired to produce The recorded sound is warm

Wagner; Piano transcriptions by
Liszt and Kocsis. ZoJtau
Kocsis. Hungaroton SLPD
12494 (also on Philips
9500970).

Chopin; 24 preludes. Dezsd
Ranki. Hungaroton SLPX
12316.

Bartok: Plano concertos Nos. 1 onIy a single paraphrase from without plumminess. clean and

and 2. Bundapest SO/Lehel. the Rin& "Wathall.” and that clear.

Zoltan Kocsis. Hungaroton suite brief, using material from Although it is more than 10

SLPX 11518. Dos fthetngofd. years old. and by now almost

Schubert: String quartets in For bis Wagner-transcription “I1!*?”’
B flat D112 and E flat D87. recital Kocsis chooses one of f

Bilnn 5^2
Takacs Quartet. Hungaroton the four Lohengrin sections. “JEJ
SLPX 12390. Elsa'S bridal procession from .“ft* *52(ha fourth scene of Act 2 he was still In his teens with

elaborately re-conceived in key- *he Budapest Symphony Orches-
The

:
_Hungaroton label of

the tra under Gyftrgy LeheL because
Hungary’s state record com- Uttarae the lea

|t stiU ^ ^ cataiogue and
P?ny enongb known m JSSSSmSt* The PreEde to should be more widely known,
this country—and hardly an un- 23gg“ KoSfs riv£ inhteown The mordln6 quality carries
familiar sight in most large .J™1*

record
quality
favourably
western pressings; the price
(normally £4.99) is in the
medium range. But the list is

also larger and wider-ranging

Liszt's—one of his best known
transformations, a brilliant
trompe I'oreille wbleh summons,
with only two bands, the whole

trifying presence: No. 2 in par-

ticular, driven with steel-tipped

clarity and ferocious energy.
Hungaro ton's complete Bartok

also larger and wider-ranging Edition has been by and large
than many realise: production of

one of the finest quality,
delays sometimes cause gapsi in

isiSESI The performers of Hungaro-
rtistnbution; not all of the list 32? Irad toa'

s «»l«t string quartet record
is always exported; information FesSveiEJS from Parrifal *e Takacs Quartet (which
can be difficult to come by d Zwt *ff«2 life “ «»e Takacs-Nagy
(which means late reviews and .‘*3, «£ Quartet in 1975 while its mem-
listings, or none at all). SSdv tone£us

y
tST ier- here were still second-year

A large number of new SSSusett^S' tb™ dlriul ^ents together at the Liat
releases are nonetheless Academy in Budapest) — who
regularly available here and

fthe 3re probably the most talented
especially when they feature JWgr of all the many remarkable en-
one or other of the remarkably 56 63316

sembles to have emerged from
talented younger generation of 10 fin<1 ,n

,

shops). Hungary in recent years. They
Hungarian ensembles and Dezst) Ranki's new recording gjve performances of two
artists, are well worth looking of the Chopin Preludes Cto- quartets from either end of
out for. The records mentioned gelher with the C sharp minor Schubert’s “ first ” quartet
in this review are chosen from Prelude op.45 and the posthu- period from 1812-16 with woo-
a selection which I picked up mously discovered A flat Pre- derful concentration and inten-
on a recent visit to Budapest: lude of 1834) is a most dis- sity: it is refreshing especially
all of them should be obtainable tinguished addition to the list, (and rarer than it ought to be)
to order within four or five and worthy of a place beside to hear a string ensemble that
days from most record shops my own favourite versions of ;s not a blend merely, but a live

(Hungaroton’s UK distributors, the Preludes currently avail- and vibrant balance of parts.

Parnote Distribution, can give able—which are, in no particu- for all that the four voices are.

further help and information on lar order, by Pollini and Arge- so evenly matched, each accent
01-388 9906). rich on DG. Alicia de Larrocha is so individual and distinct that

Omniverous .transcriber for on Philips, and Perahia on one is forced, again and again,

the keyboard that he was. Franz CBS. Rank’s performances are to the unaccustomed task of real

Liszt made surprisingly few uncommonly clear and unclut- contrapuntal listening. Their
forays into Wagner’s operas, tered. artfully simple (which is disc may not appear here for a
He made greatest use of to say, of the highest sophis- few months: but it will be
Lohengrin, from which he tication) in shape and gesture, worth waiting for.

New home for Ducking Out
Warren Mitchell in Ducking farcical comedy by Eduardo de

Out which opens at the Duke of Filippo which has been adapted

York’s Theatre tonight, after a f&l{^p|2j
t,*

in
Wl

J 1

h
tHlLSSfti

successful run at Greenwich. housing estate at

Lancashire
Christmas

The production was well re- rather than in Naples, the
ceived by Michael Coveney setting for most of Filippo’s
writing on this page on Novem- plays, such as Saturday. Sun-
ber 10. Ducking Out is a day, Monday.

Saleroom

Antony Thorncroft

A set of four paintings of The the working prompt book of

Seasons on one panel by David Arms and the Man. with Shaw's

Teniers the Younger sold for «f«g«Ph IT“ions, sold for

in nu £9.350 to Fleming, the New
York d£>3|er - and E<Jcar Wal-

710 whh 91 ? Jr dm ,ace s orisinal Rescript of King
Ko«ff realised £8.580. The

^ughr in. A painung of birds photograph albums of Virginia
by Jacob Bogdani made £-0.900. and Leonard Woolf fetched

In the English literature sale £7.700.

Arts Guide
Music/Monday. Opera and BatfcH/Tuesday. ThwdwAWact-

nesday. EbdAiitkmunrhursday. A selective guide to ail the

Arts appears each Friday.

Exhibitions
WEST GEAMANY

Frankfurt. SUdtisehes KunstinsUtut.

6J Sdujutrwmkai: Harvard UnK-ersi-

t> has loaned its collection of Ger-

man twentieth century art from its

Busch Retsinger Museum, chietly

works from the 1920s and 30s. Ends

Jan 10.

Berlin. Marti n-Gropius- Ban, 110 Sire-

semaonstraDe: International trends

in contemporary art are repre-

sented through about 50 artists.

Their -50 paintings, sculptures and

environments highlight the feeling,

the consciousness and subconscious

tendencies at the beginning of the

1980s Ends Jan 16.

Cologne. Kunstverein: Josef Haubricb

Hof: Sculpture, pictures, environ-

meals and photographs by 16 young

prizewinners at recent contests

Staged by private sponsors of the

arts. Ends Jan 9.

Sumgait Siaalsgaterie. Konrad Ade-

nauer Str^sse: Late Jfilh and early

17th centurv Italian inasierpicces

reflect the beginnings of Baroque.

Ends spnng 1983.

Hamburg, Kunstverein. 1 GJoeken-

Ciesserwal!: More th*n 200 works by

13 coniemoorary East German art-

ist. oiler 3 comprehensive survey of

u*djy's artistic scene in the other

Germany Ends Jan 0

Duisburg. Lehmbrurk Museum .

Dusseldarter Sunsse: In response to

the German Lehrabruck show in

Moscow, the Duisburg Museum is

exhibiting roughly 400 works by

.

Alexander Aodzenkow and Varvara

Stepanova, the Russian constructiv-

ists. It is the first comprehensive

retrospective hy the two who are

among the most important artistic

figures of the 1920s and 1930s. Most

of the paintings are on loon from So-

viet Museums and the Moscow col-

lection of the Rodzenkov family.

Ends Jan 2. _ _
Munich, Haus der Kunst. I Prinzre-

genwnstrasse Oil paintings and

drawings from between 1912 and

1836 by Giorgio de Chirico, the Ital-

ian artist. Ends Jan 30.

Baden-Baden, Kunsthafle: Yves Tan-

guy. The American-French surreal-

ist painter's .first show in Europe

contains 140' paintings and draw-

ings. Ends Jan 8.

NEW YORK

Metropolitan Museum of Art: The

Search For Alexander arrives at its

final destination before being re-

turned to Greece with its display of

180 works of Greek art from the 4pi

to the 2nd centuries B.C. Ends Jen 3.

(5357100) . ,

Guggenheim Museum: Selections

from Peggy Guggenheim's Venice

collection will be displayed for tne

first time m New York, including

works by. Braque. Chagall, de Chiri-

co. Picasso. Mondrian and Du-

champ. Ends March 13. A retrospec-

tive of Yves Klein includes 100 pain-

tings and sculptures and personal

letters and .photos. Ends Jan 8-

(860 J300)

International Center of Photography:

140 photographs by Jacques Henri

Lartigue illustrate life in Paris dur-

ing the Belle Epome. 1902-3939.

Ends Jan 9. (86017771

Pin-point Morgan Library: French
Painting in Manuscripts. 1420-1530.

will trace the historical development
of manuscript illumination with ex-

. ampies from the library's collection

as well as from other American col-

lections. Rods Jan 30. Autographed
music manuscripts and letters from
Franz Joseph Haydn and Igor Stra-

vinsky are also on display. Ends Jan

30. (5850610)

WASHINGTON

Hinhforo Museum: Sculpture, paint-

ings. and drawings by David Smith
make up the most comprehensive

survey of his prolific work. Ends
Jas 2. (3572700).

CHICAGO

Museum of Contemporary Art The

first American retrospective of Pol-

ish sculptress Magdalena Abakano-

wicz features her fibre installations.

Ends Jan 2. (2802660).

LONDON

National Portrait Gallery: The Imperi-

al Tobacco Portrait Award is one of

the most Imaginative examples of

sponsorship of the visual arts in re-

cent years. The prize is £8,000. with

a further Cl.000 for a commissioned

portrait fro® the winner, for a re-

cent portrait by any pointer under

40. This year the winner is Humph-

rey Ocean, a sometime defector to

pop anisic, specifically to Ian Dury

and the Blockheads, but always an

artist His winning painting, and

those of another 51 finalists make

uu the exhibition. Ends Jan 23 .

VIENNA

Kimstitistoriscbes Museum: Slones of

the Pharoes. An exhibition of works

of art starting from pre-historic

days, using a wide variety of materi-

als from precious and semi-precious

stones to various types of stone.

Geologists have brought together

1000 varieties of stone from 400 que-

ries in Egypt to identify the source

of materials used as king as 2500

years ago. Samples of rock are dis-

played alongside the statue or simi-

lar work of arL Ends Jan 23.

KBnstieifiaus: ‘Gods. Spirits and Of-

ferings' - works or art from the

Liodenmuseum in Stuttgart.

Htstoriscbes Museum: Oskar Ko-

koschka; the early years Ends Jan

30.

ITALY

Borne, Campodiglio: Art Treasures

from the KremLia. Ends Jan 1.

Basie, Campidogiio: An exhibition of

12 paintings and six drawings by

Andy Warhol inspired by de Chirico.

Ends Jan 31.

Rome. Museo del Riscrgimento, Piaz*

za Venezia: Garibaldi: Art and histo-

ry. Ends Dec 31.

Milan, Museo di Milano. Via Sant An-

drea 6: JeweDery and an ivory doll

found in 18B9 in the tomb of a Ro-

man girl who lived In the second

century AD. The 23cm high doll is

the world's oldest doll. Ends Dec 31.

Milan. Costello Sforwsco: Engravings

from the Leonardo and Bramante

Schools. Ends Jan 31.

Milan, Galleria ElJe. via della Spiga 2:

Romantic Italy as seen in 19th cen-

tury English watercolours. Ends

Dee 22.

December 10-16

Venice, Palazzo Fortuny: Dolls, toys

and automatons with about 100

items from IS30 to 1930.

Florence. Palazzo Vecchio: Methods
and techniques of restauration in-

cluding the restored Pmnavera by
Botticelli. Ends Jan 6.

Florence. UEfia Gallery: Renaissance
drawings from Perugino to Raffael-

lo; 20th Century Self Portraits. Both

end Dec 31.

BRUSSELS

Soaete General* de Banque: Blue-

prints. drawings, photographs and

__
maquettes illustrating how succes-

' sxve “planners" modernised, ex-

panded and ruined the aty.

PARIS

Jean-Bapdste Oudry (1686-1755). The
Grand Palais is presenting a retro-

spective of an artist too long consid-

ered only as painter of royal bunt-

ing scenes and portraitist of the

king's does. It shows the surprising

variety of his landscapes, the mas-

tery of hrs drawings and the origi-

nality of his designs for Gobelin ta-

pestries. Grand Palais. Ends Jan 3.

closed Tue (261 5410).

From Carthage to Kafrouan. 2000

years of art and history to Tunis.

Magnificent mosaics and a vast

model of the Kairouan Mosque re-

trace the succeeding Phoenician,

Roman and Islamic influences on
art in Tunisia, Petit Palais, Closed

Mon. Ends Feb 27.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,052

ACROSS
2 Pub has sailor coming back

causing trouble (6)

4 Girl meets group at tfre

dance (8)

10 Declaimed building I'd erect

(7)

11 Give cases of refuse (7)

12 According -to Chesterton,
where to dine (4)

13 Having a direct object pass-

ing over (10)

15 A place to meet such as

Shaftesbury (6)

16 Cors:can say I leave and
defame (7)

29 Fleet Street worker may im-
press the Queen (7)

21 Flier seen in summer line-

storm (6)
24 Royalty at shopping centre

in Devon (10)

26 Bet mount -returns (4)

28 Woman doctor goes to
ancient City to charm (7)

29 Emporiums accept I make
Up yams (7)

30 Think rest upset judge (8)

31 A race finish to be present

at (6)

DOWN
1 Witty remark 1 am able to

follow at Tube station (8»

2 He is never short of 29 (9)

3 Have a voice in local Tory
party (4)

5 Ring lady perhaps at college

(*J

6 One -licensed to sell lost

material (10)

7 Excuse a beginner having
one double (5)

8—;— than did ever plum-

met sound (The Tempest)
(6)

9 These days, nothing about to

worship (5;

14 Given to fighting being 19

maybe ( 10)

17 Possibly first garden with
neat line of sweet-brier C9)

18 Not a tear if you live like

this (4-4

1

19 Furious at change of scene
in state (8)

22 Ted looking middle-aged?
(6)

23 Leading soldiers want to be
smart fa)

25 One sorcerer becoming an
idol (5)

27 Wrong to right extremes (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,051
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Competition in

air transport
FOR SEVERAL years past, the
British Government has been
in the vanguard of the drive
for a greater liberalisation of
air transport throughout Wes-
tern Europe, and especially for
some reductions in adr farjs. It
has been an uphill struggle, in

the face of entrenched reluct-

ance from many West European
governments, \->th inside and
outside the EEC. to accept
either the small diminution of
their air transport sovereignty
that such a liberalisation would
involve, or even token reduc-
tions in air fares.

The list of British moves in

this field includes the long battle

by British Airways to get the

two-class Club/Tourist concept
of air travel widely accepted
and its efforts to introduce
Shuttle flights to Continental
cities, British Caledonian’s
’’mini-prix" fares to a wide
range Qf European destinations,

and the bid to win European
acceptance for the principle of

offering a few scheduled pas-

senger seats on holiday charter
flights to destinations not
directly served by scheduled
services from the UK.
There have been studies and

reports galore an the need for

liberalisation and cheaper fores,

hut only a little progress has
been made. Some independent
airlines have won rights to

European destinations, against
fierce Continental objections.
But there are as yet no Shuttles
to the Continent, and the prinr

cipie of cheap scheduled seats
on holiday charter flights is not
yet accepted on the other side

of the Channel.
Even efforts by the European

Commission to bring Europeans
air transport under the aegis
of the Treat}' of Rome, so that

the rules governing competition
can be implemented, have been
vigorously resisted by govern-
ments which fear the end of
their right to total control over
their airspace and what can fly

through it.

tal countries. At the same time,

he will be pushing for wider

recognition of the long-term

need for progressive liberalisa-

tion.

Clearly, he will not bring

down the bastions of European
air transport overnight, but be
mav well be able to achieve

something. What Mr Sproat Is

seeking Is an evolutionary,

rather than a revolutionary,

approach, with a progressive

relaxation of rules

It has to be accepted that in

Western Europe there are

marked differences of com-
petitive ability between coun-

tries, and that the degree of

liberalisation acceptable to

governments is not the same
an all routes. In the UK
British Airways is often a

vigorous opponent of attempts

by independent airlines to win
a better share of routes that

for long have been the exclusive

preserve of the statelowned flag

airline, the Government's
decision to allow British

Midland to fly the London
Heath row-Glasgow route was a

notable victory for competition.

ARGENTINE’S JUNTA

A struggle to stay
By Jimmy Bums in Buenos Aires

N

Efforts

It is against this background
that Mr Iain Sproat, the British
Minister responsible for civil

aviation, meets in Brussels
today with other EEC transport
ministers to make further
efforts to win some Hberatisa-
tion of the air transport rules
in Europe. His immediate desire
is modest—to get greater free-

dom for the smaller UK airlines

to fly short-haul regional air

services between the UK and
the Continent and for others to

fly similarly between Continen*

Benefits

Where UK independents art
allowed to fly on routes along
side the state airline, both at

home and internationally, they
are showing that they can make
money, and that the consumer
genuinely benefits from cheaper
fares and a wider choice, while
in many cases the overall size

of the market has been
increased.

At their recent summit meet-
ing in Copenhagen leaders of

EEC governments agreed on
measures to open up the
internal market and to remove
unnecessary barriers to com-
petition. The airline business is

an excellent example of how
national protectionism works
against the interests of the
consumer. Costs are too high;
productivity, especially among
state-owned airlines, is too low.

While there are all sorts of
technical reasons why full-scale

deregulation on the American
pattern is not feasible, at least

in the immediate future, there
is everything to be said for

breaking down some of the.
barriers and creating the scope'
for new sources of coa&'-itfton.
Today’s meeting of transport
ministers is an opportunity for
putting the sentiments
expressed at Copenhagen into
practice.

Loans for small

business
IMPORTANT decisions must be
taken in the next few weeks on
the future of the Loan Guaran-
tee Scheme, one of the British

Government’s most radical

measures yet to assist small
business.

Ministers now look certain to
allocate more money — either

on the present ’’ pilot " basis or
on a more permanent footing

—

when the £300m currently set

aside for the measure runs our
early next year. It is right to

extend the scheme, not only
because its popularity has
exceeded expectations bur
because there is now enough
evidence to suggest that it fills

an important gap. At the same
time, some of the conditions
should be changed to give tax-

payers better value for money.

Soundplans
The scheme was launched just

over 18 months ago and is simi-
lar in many respects to

initiatives in other industrialised
countries such as the U.S.,
Holland and Japan. The idea
has been to encourage banks to
lend more money to small firms
which have a sound business
plan but which for some reason
cannot meet the traditional
requirements to gain support.

The lack of adequate personal
security or the absence of an
appropriate track record have
been known to frustrate many
a promising venture.

Under the scheme the
Government guarantees 80 per
cent of the amount borrowed up
to a maximum of £75,000 — in

return for a 3 per cent premium
on

1

the guaranteed portion.

With the 30 or so participat-

ing institutions—which include
the big four batiks and the
Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation — only
carrying 20 per cent of the risk,

the hope was that they would
prove more adventurous in

backing small businesses.

One of the more encouraging

results of what has happened

so far, however, is the way
many of these bankers hare
enthusiastically taken up the

challenge. Rather chan treating

loan applications as simple

credit assessments
—"where is

the security if things go

wrong?"—branch managers have

had to put more emphasis on

analysing projected cash flows

and" other forecasting tools.

They have had to broaden their

concept of risk and this has

been salutary-

Demand for the scheme has
been far greater than antici-

pated, An interim assessment of

the scheme by the Department
of Industry suggests that

between 60 and 80 per cent of
the 7,000 companies receiving
the loans would not have got
the money otherwise.
About half the 7,000 were

businesses, about half are
manufacturers and all of them
are creating jobs—though the
Dol is reluctant to estimate
just how many. National
Westminster reckons that new
businesses which it has backed
under the scheme are employing
over 6.000 people.

In spite of these successes, the
scheme and the way it has been
operate^ have inevitably
attracted criticism. It is

apparent for example, that the
money is not always being used
in the way which was originally
intended. The Government
recently commissioned an out-
side firm of accountants to
examine the first 50 businesses
which failed after receiving
loans and it was dear from
the conclusions that some of
the individuals involved had
shown little personal commit-
ment to their projects. A key
feature of the scheme is, of
course, that personal assets

need not be pledged as
security: but it is surely wrong
that people with substantial

personal resources shoirid not
be required at least to put some
of them at risk.

Commendable
The biggest official worry 1s

the level of failures. Initially
it was hoped that income from
premiums would be sufficient

to cover claims paid out on
loans which went wrong. The
latest figures—which admittedly
are distorted by the timing of

' payments—show that there is

now no chance of the scheme
financing itself this year.

Subsidies may be unpalatable

to the present government, but

compared with many industrial

aid schemes this one has much
to commend it It does, of

course, run the risk of encour-

aging small companies to

increase their borrowings to an
excessive level, when new
equity finance might be more
appropriate. In this context (he

Government needs to comple-
ment the review of Loan
Guarantee Scheme with a study

of bow a greater use of the

Business Start-up Scheme could

be encouraged.

EARLY 500.000 people are

expected to take to the

streets of Buenos Aires

today to demonstrate against

Argentina’s ruling- military

junta.

It is likely to be the country’s

biggest public protest in a de-

cade and will present a stark

contrast with the crowds who
thronged the streets of the capi-

tal last April and May to sup-

port the Government’s ill-fated

invasion of the Falkland
Islands.

Six months after the Folk-
lands defeat, the Government of

President Benaldo Bignone is

facing such strong popular
opposition that it Is a small
miracle that it is still on its

feet.

The satirical magazine.
Humor, summed up the situa-

tion succinctly this week with
a cartoon showing the junta

members shrouded in bandages
from bead to toe and barely
able to support each other.

Yet it is against this unpro-
mising backdrop that Argentina
has to resolve three extremely
delicate and inter - related

issues: a return to civilian- rule,

a resolution of its international

debt problem and the revival of

the economy.
The military, which seized

power from the Government of
President Estela “ Isabelita

*’

Penra in 1976. amid chronic
economy difficulties and bitter

fighting between left and right

wing guerrilla organisations,
has pledged to restore civilian

rule.
President Bignone recently

announced that he was bringing
forward the projected date for

presidential ejections to the last

quarter of 1983, but many local

commentators believe that the
junta could bow out before
July and that President Bignone
himself could have gone well
before then. However, few
Argentines are prepared to
guess the manner—or the con-
sequences—of their going.

Opposition to the Government
in the past few weeks has
ranged from middle-class house-
wives, banging empty pots, to a
large group of Falkland® war
veterans who called senior
generals u sons of bitches " and
staged an unprecedented sit-in

during a ceremony to honour *

the fallen.

The country- has witnessed a

bloody riot in the working-class
suburbs of Buenos Aires be-
cause of increases In municipal
taxes and faced virtual paralysis

because of a 24-hour general
strike. Army officers Have
plotted, bishops have warned of

social and moral disintegration

and moderate politicians have
been declaring publicly that

their country is on the brink
of civil war.

Today’s rally was originally

called by the five main opposi-

tion parties in the Multiparti-
daria to press for an early and
democratic transfer of power.
It has since gathered support
-om human rights activists, mili-

tant trade unionists, students,

conscientious objectors, artists

and football supporters — in

fact anyone with the slightest

grievance against continuing
government by the armed
forces. And after six years of

Women whose children disappeared after the 1976 coup raise a protest banner fn Buenos Aires.

THE SHAPE OF THE DEBT PROBLEM
ARGENTINA'S $39bn of
foreign debt may seem small
when compared to the S160bn
debt moontain of Mexico and
Brasil, but it has been just as
worrisome In recent months.
The impact of falling

export prices, rising interest
rates, an annual inflation rate
which has been estimated at
up to 300 per cent, tbe cost

of the Falklands war and a
sizeable public sector deficit

have left Argentina, in the
words of one banker involved
In the matter, “ without any
cash."
Help is on the way.

However. Argentina last

month signed a letter of
Intent with tiie IMF for a
S2bn package which would
run for 15 months. Of this
amount 5500m would be
supplied at first as a com-
pensatory financing facility to
help Buenos Aires with its

shortfall in export earnings.

The IMF money is condi-
tional on the co-operation of
Argentina’s 325 commercial
bank creditor^ in providing a
further S2.6bn of loans. This
total includes gLLbn bridging
loan from January 1983 until
March 1984 and a five-year
term loan of SL5bn to be used
to aid the country's balance of
payments.
Banks have been pot under

heavy pressure by tbe HKF to
help shore up Argentina and
commitments were originally
expected to be provided by
yesterday. But Buenos Aires
has delayed supplying crucial
information on international
bank exposure and the 10-

member bank advisory com-
mittee has been unable to tell

creditor banks what formula
they should us$ in calculating
the new loans. The new dead-
line is tomorrow, bat few
bankers expect it to be met
M Jacques de Larosiere.

managing director of the
IMF; uld bankers in a recent
telex that he needed firm
assurances by late December

"

in order to go to the IMF's
executive board on January
26.

Another dement of the
Argentine 'rescue package is

the rescheduling of between
S5.Sbn and $Stm of short-tom
debt which falls due in IMS.
The plan is to secure bank
agreement to refinance this
debt with a new maturity of
1990. Bankers expect to get
to work On this in January.

In addition to these
measures; Argentina has
asked the Bank for -Inter*
national Settlements .for a
S750m credit, but has not
yet been announced in Bade.
What are Argentina's debt

prospects next year? Bankers,
say . it is" difficult

. to look
beyond tbe immediate
problems. If all goes well, the

gl.lbn commercial -
' hank

bridging loan will be repaid
with IMF funds. New money
wilt also be recycled to hanks

- hi order to make up 1982
arrears which total more titan

S2bn_ :

Further rescheduling of
Aregentitle debt is a possi-
bility, but bankers point out
that the economy is a resfflent
one. If export prices pick up
and the public sector deficit is

reduced from its level of 14
per cent of GDP this year, to
8 per cent In 1983, the country
could “ bounce back.” -

One London banker -sum-
med up the situation this
way: "They have

, a great
natural strength which they
abuse all the time. They
have' the luxury of plentiful
natural resources and absurd
political chaos. Cress your'
fingers.” •

-.l.

- Which :ls responsible for over To
- per cent of Ansentua’s total
exports.

.

The IMFsreqM tori rcduc-
tHifi.ih the budget deficit from
/about 12 per/ centra GDP to

.
below 8 per cent is expected

: tri mean the trimming tack of
an ambtious SL9bn two-year
Public works programme which
includes ‘ large railway and
fcy d r o; electricity construction
projects:

'By. reducing. tlie budget deft
oft .and : banking on a health?
agriculturally-led trade surplus
of S3.5bq, compared to $£obn
this year, the authorities hope

. that they cAn- avoid adding to
their foreign debt next year.
Bat .there are -doubts.: whether

. the aims, can be met: Even if

there is an - upturn inwmid
economic activity—with its cob-

- sequent boast for Argentine
commodity pricey—the Govern-
ment's ability to maintain a- co-
herent-,. economic, policy and
responsible debt 'management
could be under mined by the
country’s increasingly agitated
politics.

Thus, while the Government
win want to keep a tight con-
trol on wage mcrea&s, it is
Hkely to face strong opposition
from labour'.

"

Anti-militarism :is now wide-
spread in Argentina society. But
the scope and scale Of tbe oxr-
rent political crisis could argu-
ably he' blamed as much on the
inability of the. civilian politi-

cians to come up with a credible
alternative as on military incom-
petence. . .

The reluctance of sectors of
the armed forces IQ return to
barracks is partly explained by
fears that a lack of political

ideas among the established
parties—at a . time of .great

social tension—could ." lead to
renewed guerrilla activity.

.

The Multiport idaria, .which
has organised today's'demortstrn
tion. was formed two years ago
as a brave attempt to paperover .

the rivalries that have tradition-

ally divided Argentina's
:
poli-

tical patties, and to. secure a
full commitment from ' the
armed forces for a return to

civilian rule. It. Include-/ .the

nationalist Peronists and the

military rule tbe list is endless.
because of:

• Economic mismanagement:
Most Argentines have suffered
a dramatic cut in living stan-
dards since the 1976 coup.
• Human rights violations:
Many - Argentines are now wak-
ing up to the scale of the re-
pression that followed the coup, political price to pay. Domestic

(tonal fading from commercial
banks.

All this constitutes valuable,
breathing space - while tbe
country seeks a longer-term
solution to its JSBbn inter-

national debt problem.

There could, however, be a

which has been kept from
domestic attention, because of
stringent censorship.

• Military incompetence: For
many civilians, the Govern-
ment’s continuing claims to the
Falkland Islands have become
less crucial than the resolution
of domestic political and eco-
nomic problems.
One faint glimmer of light on

the economic front has been lost

in The general political dold-
rums: under the umbrella of a

letter of intent for a $2bn IMF
credit package, Argentina is

likely to obtain $2.6bn of addi-

opposition to the fact that the
Government is handling the debt
Issue by negotiation rather than
the declaration of a moratorium
has been less vociferous than at
first feared.

But .the potential for con-
troversy should not be under-
estimated: abundant natural
resources have given the Argen-
tines an inflated sense of their
ability to survive without help
from foreign banks.

Full details of the IMF
"letter of intent" have yet to

become public. But It is already

clear that the agreement will
mean economic austerity, which
will be hard to sell to the .man
in the street

When it took power, the
military pledged itself to restor-
ing ectyaoBpc , otdgrJand ending
financial' TtfrtUptton- / Six. years
later what was Initially called
the “process of national reor-
ganisation " .has been renamed
by cynics the “ process .of

national disintegration.”

GDP has fallen by 1 per cent
over the past six years fcom-
pared to an annual average rise

of 4.5 per cent between 1964 and
1974) while inflation Is running
at an annual rate, of 300 per
cent.

Free market policies Intro-

duced by the military — includ-

ing high interest rates and a
lowering of tariff barriers —
are widely regarded as impor-
tant factors in a wave of bank-

Al - r middle-of-the-road Radicals, who
AlSfl ‘IIKuIIian . together, secured over 70 per

cent of the total vote in the last
"TV ' presidential elections held . in

1973.
Last December, the Multi-

partidaria issued what is des-
cribed as an alternative
economic programme, but all

the parities plans are strikingly

Another factor behind the re-

luctance of some officers'- to

speed up tiie transfer of power
may

.be the increasing demands
from the civilian opposition for
an investigation Into the fate of
thousands of people who disap-
peared following: the 1976 coup.
Behind the scenes, therefore,

the military remains deeply
divided—despite the public in-

sistence that democracy will be
restored before the end of next
year. The political

.
parties too

are wracked by Internal divi-

sions as candidates jockey for
power.

Dissatisfaction with the mili-

ruptries among local industrial
companies.

-
' Unlike Latin America’s other

big borrowers
.

—- Mexico and
Brazil — Argentina therefore
has little growth to show for its

debt mountain, -j A substantial
proportion ,of um^borrowinEs is

believed tb have been spent by
the Government-, on arms
purchases.

Under the -IMF letter of
intent the Government. is now
aiming for 5 per cent growth
in 1983 and a reduction of
inflation to 160 per cent

Since the beginning of this
year, it has attempted to offer
a lifeline tb. domestic 'industry
by lowering interest rates, and
bailing out heavily : indebted
companies with - refinancing
schemes. -However, the main
emphasis of - its economic
recovery plan is- being placed
on the agricultural sector.

tary may unite them in today's
march, bur the political outlook
thereafter is anybody's guess.

Men & Matters

Knoll’s lot
Stephen Swid- and Marshall
Cogan are noted collectors of

American art, sponsors of

museum shows, and help run
public museum and art-support

organisations. But they bad
bought little at Sotheby’s before

they splashed out S12Bm on a

14.2 per cent share of the

auction house itself.

Former Wall Street analyst
42-year-old Swid. who is cm the
advisory board of the Guggen-
heim Museum, bad bought only
thre works at Sotheby's in New
York.
He compares the auctioneers,

however, with his furniture
design company Knoll Inter-
national as “unique for tbeir

reputation and quality." There
are, he says, " thousands of
auctioneers, just as there are
thousands of furniture manu-
facturers, but Sotheby’s and
Knoll are known throughout
the world."
Swid and Cogan met on Wall

Street 20 years ago and became
partners 10 years later. Though
their first investment In the
furniture field. In carpet cushion
manufacturer General Felt In-
dustries, had nothing to do with
art, they saw Knoll as an
amalgam of their investing and
artistic bents.

Both men are avid collectors

of American art. Cogan. the
elder at 45. also indulges in
pre-Columbian art. Through
KnolL they have supported
exhibitions at the Guggenheim
and the Museum of Modern Art
as well as f film about architect

Mies van der Robe made by his

daughter Georgia.

Minti Poser of the Guggen-
heim considers the two men to

have "spirit, youth, dynamism,
great intelligence and energy.

If anybody can do a good job,"
she says, “ they can."

Though Sotheby’s reacted

coolly to news of the share pur-
chase. Swid was already prepar-

ing yesterday to play the
English gentleman.” Our repre-

sentative in London contacted

them only last night and we
have not heard back yet,” he

said. “But we feel they have
been mild in. their comments.”
While a number of American

corporations, including Warner
and American Express, have ex-

pressed an interest in buying
Sotheby's, the Swid-Cogan team
intends to hold on to its shares

and participate in the firm to

the extent to which it is invited

to do so.

Dry docked
Money—or rather tbe lack of it

—was the basic theme of an
unveiling in Liverpool yester-

day of an impressive plan for a

32-acre sports, leisure and shop-
ping complex aimed at resusci-
tating derelict dockland.
The development would cost

£37

m

plus £7.5m in government
grants to reclaim tbe docks. But
tbe Merseyside Development
Corporation, appointed to re-

vive the area, is not going to

spend a penny of tax-payers’
money unless the man behind
the idea, Peter Wynne-James
of Pavilion Recreation. Malvern,
Worcestershire, can show that

the private sector is going to
put up the rest of the money.
Wynne-James has been asked

for proof of financial support by
the end of this month. He be-

lieves' that Roualeyn Cummings-
Bruce of Jones Lang Wootton,
the estate agents, and an un-
named merchant bank will put
together a financial package
early in the New Year with 47
per cent equity finance and the
remainder from loans.

Will that be enough for tbe
development corporation which
will discuss the WynaeJames
proposal today? Chief execu-
tive Basil Bean sat with the
press when the architect’s
model was shown yesterday. He
tells my man: “I’m trying to
find out ivhat's going on too.”

If the project does materia-
lise will it really help Mersey-
side ? The redundant south
docks would then have a mari-
time museum at one end, an
international garden festival at
the other end and the sports
and leisure complex in the

“ I understand the judges
are now claiming for sets
of silk stockings against

Income Tax.”

middle. Is that the sort of re-

generation the development cor-
poration is seeking ?

Noble estate
Sir Frank Taylor’s paternalistic
approach to running one of Bri-

tain’s largest building and civil

engineering groups, with star

prizes and seaside holidays far

the most enterprising employees,
has amused some of bis com-
petitors over the years.

But his stewardship of Taylor
Woodrow has never been in
doubt. And, together with an
evangelistic dedication to the
causes of freedom and free
enterprise, it has brought him
his own star prize at the age of
77.

Hxs life peerage, announced
yesterday, is as much a reflec-

tion of his commitment to
capitalism—“ there is no alter-

native except a form of com-
munist fascist slavery.” he has.
said—as it is a recognition of
his contribution to the construc-
tion industry.
When he was a lad of IS years

he borrowed £470. built two
semi-detached houses in Black-

pool, and sold them for' £2,000.

Sixty years on, Taylor Wood;
row has strayed a long way from
Blackpool in its search for-Work
and now has an annual turnover
of around £600m.

Taylor's' appointment, as life

president of the group in 1979
did not represent the normal
prelude to retirement. ' He Is

still passionately involved in the

affairs of the group
There Is .

no doubt that

Taylor’s popularity -in Downing
Street was enhanced earlier this

year when he pulled Taylor
Woodrow out of the Confedera-
tion of British Industry.
That act seemed, cm the sur-

face to be because of the CBFs
aggressive stance towards the
government’s economic policy at

that time. In reality -he is

thought to have acted as he did
because of the employers’
body’s growing affinity—as he
saw it—with the nationalised
industries.

~

A prime mover
.
behind the

construction industry’s anti-
nationalisation campaign, Taylor
helped punch holes in Labour’s
plans for state control of the
largest groups.

Spillage
fn a gesture towards the Christ-

mas spirit William Grant and
Sons, the whisky firm, has this

year imported eight decanters

of vintage Sempe Armagnac.to
be sold at £235 apiece retaiL • .

I’ve been trying to follow- the
fortunes of this top people's

tipple.

Two decanters” disappeared

somewhere in transit. Four
have arrived at Hartods, Fort-

num and Mason has one, and
the last one is being kept by
Grant.
Harrods has already sold one

of. its quota to a customer who
did not blink ait the. price—it

was only a small part of the
£6.000 he spent there on his
Christmas shopping.
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

»**

This IS the time of year when
thoughts turn to the' Christinas
break and the possible collapse
of the Opec cartel. There was
a time when

. these were both
cheerful thoughts; but nowa-
days, with much hank credit
secured on expected * oil

revenues, and Britain, a ouasi-
member of Opec—a freeloader,
in trade union, terms—a collapse
of the cartel looks more like
a. threat than a promise. An
analysis, then, which suggests
that the collapse is about as
unlikely as it has ever been
ought to cheer you up. This
article, whose conclusions are
hostage to a meeting only three
dam away. Is a possibly fool-
hardy contribution to the'
Christmas spirit
Certainly there Is room for

some alternative to the - all car-
tels collapse in the end ” school
of commentary, led by no less
than Professor Milton Fried-
man, which seems prepared to-
pick itself up and try again no
matter how often it falls flat on
its face, with a faith worthy of
the milienialista. The belief
that offenders against free mar-
ket

.
theory will reap . their

punishment In the end is really
more a matter of religious faith
than economics and its. up-
holders, like other zealots, are
prepared to ignore

.
awkward

facts—such as the fact that If

diamonds last forever, so does
the diamond carteL-

To be fair, the collapse

theory has not been properly
tested yet, because Opec only
became a cartel in the classic
sense — an organisation to
maintain a monopoly price by
restricting production—In the
last year. Up to then it was
simply a rather loosely-
organised and often undis-
ciplined price ring.

Indeed, the whole difficulty '.in

-thinking clearly about oil prices

is that the subject is cluttered
up with myths—not only the
myth that Opec is a cartel, but
the myth that it is an Arab con-

spiracy. launched in 1973. to

over-ride the working of the free
market
The fact is that there never

was a free market in oil; that
tile price rose because the
bargaining balance between oil

producing countries and . oil

processing- - companies had
shifted decisively as early as
1971; and that the causes were
economic. Whxt is more. Opec
pricing policy has been quite
sophisticated economically since

By Anthony Harris

j
Players^ in Opec**- history: Col Gadaffi of Libya (left), the late Shah of Iran and Sheikh

1973, nbd it seems a reasonable
.
-years’ consumption, began to turned his attention to -silver

working assumption that h will sink fxi good earnest. Qf course, when he . ran out of such
known stocks of any commodity eccentric patrons) - suddenly
always 'look ratherlimited, -for ' demanded a 40 per cent increase
after a : certain amount is 'dis-

" - ------
covered, it ceases to be worth
looking; and it is when sur-
veyors are searching and fail-

ing to find new supplies that

remain so.-

First; the history. The point of
debate for future Ihistoriahs will
be not so much why ibe price
rose so steeply in the 1970s. bat
why the oil companies bad been
able for so long to buy erode oil
at a- fraction of the cost of any ihe isqueezo W on-
alternative source of energy.
• The superficial answer was
mat the market was run by a
buying ring—an - example of
what Marxists would call neo-
colonialist exploitation, and
what British economists, with
their love of Greek weeds,
might be compelled to christen
an oligopsony. :

However, there Is happily no
need to go into the economics
of such an ungainly word,
because the true explanation
lies a little deeper, in the state
Of expectations about future oil
supply. For a long time. in -the’
1950s '.and early 1950s. oil
exploration was sensationally
successful; it seemed only
necessary to drill a. hole in any
suitably sandy, and uninhabited
place, and up it came. The
rulers of such places competed
for the favours of- the Seven
Sisters of the world oil industry.

Nemesis, - to v bring, in n
simpler Greek concept '

.

was
lurking, as usual. As the Seven
Sisters exploited their buying
power to drive other fuels off
the market, -they

By 1970 the Oub of Home,
generalising naively from the
true example of cheap oil, began
li> proclaim the imminent
exhaustion of just about every-
thing. As soon as attention was

in the then-derisory price of
crude, and got it The ring was
now cracked, for all to see, and
the rest was a matter of time.
The October War of ' 1973
ensured that the time was short.

The.basic economic objectives

of Opec were perfectly rational
and explicit Early on. the Shah
of Iran made it dear that Opec
intended to depress demand for
oil, encourage substitution, and

Opec’s self-interest

suggest a slight

price adjustment

drawn to the facts, the balance
of power was bound to change.
Oil countries, perceiving them-
sdves as possessors of a limited
stock of wealth rather than a
God-given source of income,
would become reluctant to part
with it- at cut prices. •• The
Seven Sisters would become
increasingly concerned about
security of access to what easy
oil -was left

r

The first fissure appeared not
in 1973, but in 1971. Colonel

began .to -Gadaffi, after ejecting BP in a
-bore more dry holes; demand fit of anti-oofcxual pique,- and
went on growing rapidly and casually making a billionaire of
known reserves,;, in terms of Nelsen Booker Himt (who

so prolong the income flow (Iran
-was particularly aware of the
limitation of its reserves).
Later Sheikh Yamani stated a
second -objective; to maintain
the price of oil just below the
level which would make it

worthwhile to invest in really
radical substitution. . .

. These two statements add up
to an entirely sensible strategy,

and the strategy has two very
interesting Implications.

First, the price strategy is

obviously in the - Jong-term
interests of every owner of oil

reserves;
.

oil producing
countries would tend to behave

Yamani of Saadi Arabia.

as if Opec was there, even if it

was not (as Britain behaves as
If it were a member, though It

is not). The parallel of a col-
lapsing, defensive cartel is com-
pletely misleading.

Secondly, by setting a price

objective, the producers im-
plicitly declared themselves
completely passive about the
quantity sold in any one year:
they were price-makers and
therefore demand-takers. This
was an easily

.
manageable

strategy for two reasons. First
some of- the major producers
were, and are, oil-rich beyond
the dreams of avarice; they do
not spend their revenues, and
cab cut production with little

pain.

It was also easy, however, far
countries with more pressing
spending needs to take a philo-

sophical attitude to fluctuations
in demand ; if they couldn’t sell

as much oil as they might wash
in any one year, they could
borrow against it. The growth
of oil-secured debt was there-
fore a natural pact of the work-
ing of .a producer-dominated,
pricersstring oil market

Once, the central banks of
the world had decided to con-
nive at “ re-cycling," with all its

implicit banking rides, rather
thap insist that- long-term lend-
ing must be matched by genuine
long-term borrowing, it was in-

evitable that the fate of the
banking system would become
increasingly embroiled with
that of the oil producers.

run
Lombard

Re-cycling by the banks
proved a potent source of poten-
tial monetary inflation, as might
be expected ;

and it was after
1979, when the central banks,
led by tbeTJ.S. Federal Reserve,
decided to suppress the symp-
toms of this disorder through a
squeeze, that difficulties
appeared. Veiy high real in-
terest rates discourage borrow-
mg by producers and potential
producers, and led to price-
shaving and some disorder with-
in Opec itself.

This is where we are now,
awaiting the Opec meeting this
week-end in an unusual mood;
the financial markets now
regard the possibility of a major
break in the price as potentially
the biggest oil shock of all. Are
we really about to suffer a fate
which might have been devised
by a Greek tragedian, and suffer
a fatal seizure in (he shock of
our' own deliverance front the
monster Opec?
The outcome is likely to be

more prosaic, and bangs really
on three questions: is there
really an oil glut? If so. can
the cohesion be maintained?
And in that case, what policy
seems likely best to serve its
collective interest?

On the first question the
International Energy Agency in
Paris, the paid consumer watch-
dog, gives a clear answer: the
glut is largely an illusion pro-
duced by de-stocking on the
hope of a price break; in the
longer run we face shortage.
However, recent oil activity off
California and in the China Sea.
to name but two. does raise
another possibility: there may,
in the long run. be an abundance
of high-cost oil.

In these circumstances it still

seems overwhelmingly likely
that Opec will get its act to-
gether, as it always does—after
all. it is in the long-run interest
of every individual member and-
producing non-member, and
self-interest. as market
theorists are happy to remind
us. is what makes the market
world go round.
But self-interest might at this

stage suggest a slight price
adjustment—just a few crucial,
marginal dollars to remind
those developing high-cost fields
that they face risks as well as
potential rewards, and slow
them down. Even this shock

—

a survivable one—is only an
outside possibility: but so far,
at least, I will hedge my bet.

Mr Basnett’s

warning
By John Lloyd

MR DAVID BASNETT'S warn-
ing at a Labour Party confer-

ence on economic policy last

weekend that another five years

of Tory rule could see the

unions become an insurrection-

ist force was deliberate—though
he cannot have meant It to blot

out. by the coverage it received,
his own and Mr Peter Shore’s
more, substantial comments on
Labour’s programme.
On one level, the warning waa

absurd. British unions have
been less insurrectionist or
prone to violent struggles than
any in the world. British lab-

our’s insurrectionary period
was In the early part of the
19ih century during the mak-
ing of the working class; ever
since that class's organisation

in mid-century by canny men
like Mr Basnett, it has been
constitutional, suspicious of re-

volutionary talk and never
seriously attracted by revolu-
tionary action—to the intense
irritation of guest-revolution-
aries such as Marx and Lenin.
The movement’s genius was
Bevin, whose life was a testi-

mony to the skills of maximis-
ing strength through bargain-
ing and compromise.
But at another level, the

warning may be seen as a
dramatisation of a real dilemma.
The union movement’s centrist

leaders—and Mr Basnett is an
epicentres t—have for the past
three decades put an immense
store on consensus, deals at

national level, and give and take.
For the past three years they
have had no consensus with
government, struck no deals,
have given but been unable to
take. Their authority is ulti-

mately up for challenge.
Into this unhappy state of

affairs erupts Mr Arthur Scar-
gill, consensus-hater and polar-
iser -extraordinary. Present and
past governments are much the
same to him: none of them has
delivered everything imme-
diately, even when commanded
to do so by party conference or
the mlneworkers’ executive. Mr
Scargill poses a different set of
Ideological presumptions: they
are based on the use of indus-
trial strength to attain any and
every demand. Capitalism must
make vast concessions: its crises
are no fault of. indeed nothing
to do with, the workers. If it

does not (and it is not expected
to) then steadily escalating
industrial action is the only
alternative.

This is logically insurrec-

tionist, but the logic of the
position is disguised because
the strikes have not materialised

—the challenge is dissolved iff

practical terms. But it remains
a challenge at the policy-making
level because the unions’ ability
to bargain with government is

so weakened as to be non-exist-
em.
Yet Mr Scargill ts probably as

unlikely to lead am insurrection
from the back of his Rover as
Mr Basnett from his VauxhalL
A third alternative to consensus
with Labour or insurrection
could emerge—that of a union
movement more inclined to
srrike pragmatic deals in the
centre of politics than to insist

that their members can only
realise their aspirations under
Labour.

For the moment, the unions
arfe more closely wedded to the
party than ever before; they are
set to give it as big a shove as

they can come an election, in
the desperate hope h can be
pushed over the top. If that
fails, there will certainly be no
rupture with Labour; the two
strands of the movement are
too closely intertwined for that.

But, certainly on the centre
and right, there will be growing
pressure for a slackening of the
ties and a corresponding will-

ingness to explore the policies
offered by the Alliance and
“ wet " Toryism, so that
consensus may be found again
at a new level.

There are already discreet
signs of such an option: a
number of leading officials now
feel no particular need to tie

themselves to the Labour Party
come what may, particularly
when they are reviled as
traitors to socialism by powerful
groups within it. Nor can they
ignore the continuing low
popularity of the party, since it

is very often their own
members who refuse to be
re-enthused about it For union
leaders, a road of new flexibility

will be second best to a Labour
Government by a long way—but
still better, for most of them,
than insurrection.
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Letters to tfee^Editor

Status in education and lin3ks \wtb management
From Dr B. Crossley

Sir,—We . in education are
grateful to institutions outside

our own, namely the British

Institute of . Management and
the National Economic Develop-
ment Council, for the remedy
which they prescribe for the
malaise from which we are.

opened the edheatm «?: the appearing over the last decade.
imagination. It toiworth remem-
bering that the saying that
" Imagination is more important

In short, instead of creating
something . new by devoting
themselves to new technology

than knowledge ” is attributed and innovation much of their

to Albert Einstein.

Training .and technology; are'

not .distinguished sufficiently
from education in Britain: as
they, are in other European

energies anddirection have gone
into creating .institutions which
ape the Universities, including
their vices one might add. A
brief glance- at a Polytechnic

Birmingham’s
refuse .

From ilr P. Fox
Sir.—Your item (December

8) .
on Birmingham City

Council’s decision to. award its

refuse collection contract to the
direct labour organisation needs
clarification.

The tender put forward by the
apparently, suffering. American countries. Neither is the same- prospectus wfll show a range of DLO was not the lowest On a
historians examining.our decline status accorded to .engineering, courses which have little or -like for &ke basis, my company
and fall also see that the whole in all its forms, as it is in France nothing to do with training and would have provided a greater
of the-nation's "economic weflk-. aad Germany. - Why is this so high technology. Many courses

“

ness is rooted in an eduea- and wheredoes the problem lie? : to thwarts,-and humanities often
tional. process winch disdains There is no doubt that Britain’s duplicate those offered by most
practical skUto" Thwe views economic health depends town
2J®*?

r
^p^2ed ^D<***n*)

f
T 2\.£7 - Jt$' technical and manufacturing

Michael Dixon. Yet .be, like aSans. - It is therefore at the

the issue whiehrests npoh ao the B®Jjtectmicsr--t&at BfM and’
aho

tony. *'. •' a>; • ••;•

Since they "were*,expanded in
1lun, ,u«. ft. r'ii i

•
' r i yunpm wuim ocuu «»«.jeiuuicu

the 1960s the Polytechnics have
, from . business will not be

universities.
,

- The BDTa ’proposal, to make
efforts to bring academics into
its. memberdiip, may be one
way Is which education and
training can advance and be
recognised.;-My one reservation
is that teachers in those disci-

plines which serin mostremoved

with involved. ;.Yet imagination and
The abstract ideas' are as necessary

understanding-of the fundamen-
tal difference betweeneducation

:

and training. . .

The educational system does'
not •'disregard*, economically
useful skills” (which suggests bwmniamlF
it is failing to fulfil its purpose J,’*.

technology, but with
. ^ . ....

it has no regard for
- fhenr au efforts of their, directors and to. business and science as they

all because -its aims and objec-, senior rnanagement hgvetbfttm" r are to all human endeavours,

tires lie somewhere else. . At r
to create prestige-cours^^ftt iGiven . that the BIM recognises

best education is concerned* otit much regard to possibilities so far no one „
with developing attitudes, of ^vteionof qtherinstitutions,,'Ih^5^'a<dear idea of how it might separate legal entity. I do not
mind, with making people think. . Polytechnics in 'Ehgland^axal^: he brought about, its 40 pro- see bow the . council has
both analytically and systematic Wales continue to press: fcfe^ppsalg notwithstanding,
cally. Education, traditionally, • their own charters., This isclear^v®C»5®._M. Crossley-

» to do with the study of the- from the scores of artidesfrcntt: ?:^^>o^.Gorden Walk,-

arts, with what Lionel Trilling-; Polytechnics 'about Polytechnics Farnftmp, Surrey.

saving for the council. But
there Is another factor which
has not yet even entered into
the discussion.

We undertook to pay around
£350,000' per annum in advance
for depot rental; £25,000 per
month is advance tor vehicle
leasing; and £560,000 per annum
to the vehicle maintenance de
partment. These sums are in
addition to the £4m savings we
offered the council. Recruitment
would have been primarily
from the present workforce;
minimising

,
the council's re-

dundancy payments.
But more Importantly, artless

the DLO forms itself into a

Energy pricing policy arid the cost to industry
From Lord Boardmon

Sir.—Your editorial, ^Rob-
bing. Peter to pay Arthur?
(December 13), states that “it

is an absurd argument" for

industry to ask. for energy
prices^comparable withies over-

seas competitors. Yon accept
the lower prices charged in

France on the grounds that its

resources of hydropower give;
it. a natural advantage which
should he reflected in Relative

coats. You ignore the fact that

the UK has even greater natural .......
advantages with our North Sea -'

gats and oiL Yet, hi onr case, .- -
. , >

those natural r«ouzces are -
.

subjected to taxation « that the Director ofTrance
UK industry is deprived of to ^ Commercial Development*
competitive benefit .mat awt '; semth. nt Scotland. Electricity

happily concede to the Frep .Board *'

To a large extent tills hasjbeep . article
‘ by Carla

done, as yon sa^toprotect ohr
/December 7); 0m iPhice . some

coal industry from facing up fpPOWf1

changed its position as an
employer... -The- same manage-
ment team will be controlling
the operation and there will be
nothing to guarantee' that 40
per cent overspending will not
occur again.

What could the council do if

the DLO falls to provide the
service or savings it has
promised? - Can it penalise it.

dispense with it. call is the
bond? No! The fact is it will

industries are large employers: stand comparison- with those
steel, chemicals, .

refractories, available iff. England and Wales,
paper, etc. X ' believe - that; Naturally there are differences
because of our energy pricing in the prices for a. particular

policy over the past few years, ,Joad between different elec- , ^ , __
we have lost much of - those tricity Boards as each has its ^ave„ff,^ • ?

v
f?f

industries and the jobs that* qwn tariff structure. The com-
Went with them. : Surely,. it is; plaint about penalty clauses is

not .-“absurd”, to ask that we' also wide of the mark, in fact

should -follow 'the. practice of the financial penalty for {affaire

the French in taking,full advan- to meet the contracted, level of

tage of our natural resources-to demand is .very much lower’- in
reverse this trend.

Boardman.
Bouse of Lords, Swl.

the refuse collection service id
Birmingham as it hay up
to now.
P. J. Fox,
Pritchard Services Group.
PO Box lid,

3*44 Clifton Street, ECS.

tocompetitiou fromotberfuels. Scottish electricity charges
erroneous

England and Wades.

So far seven consumers in-the
’

South of Scotland have Qll widgS of
accepted the new terms Includ-

ing some, major chemical
manufacturers, a - number in

proportion to that taking -up

tbe lesms elsewhere in the UR.
\l£ iris' tiiie case that even

after’ . eeotraeted load' . terms
reductions •= electricity prices

chemical manu-
facturers at a disadvantage with
respect- to .their continental.

song
From Sir Geraint Evens

.Sir,—On December 6 it was
reported that I was responsible
for the organisation of the
musical element of the rally
to be- beld with the Alliance
leaders at Central Hall, West-
minster, on January 20. -

. .1 should like, to make two
points. 1 am hot and have
never been a member of the

SDP, although; my name has
linked with it without my

I am not responsible

me — expense. of the general wmy oi f0r orgahisiug the choral

tte^toSustrial ScottmA terinot. sufficient.to electri&ty consnmws ^eluding musical element All I did was

consumer is the^jStter ineet. the- Government’s stated manufacturers in othersectors to use my good offices in mak-

inter- intentions. .The impression is who are experiencing equal, if jag contact with the Treorcby

i created that prices IrTtSTsSEB not greater trading difficulties maie voice choir with the view

JU..
atftepr^ttne. . toTbtainins (or them a musical

Is not specifically stated. It is- G. H. Reid. engagement,

certainly not the position. .
* SSEB. ' (Sir) Geraint Evans.

Average prices for electricity Cathcart House, 17, Highcliffe.

under' 'toe load -management -5peo» Street, - .
32, Albemarle Rood,

terms recently, offered. by_SSEB- Glasgow Beckenham.

Your criticism, - weltfcanded, . competitors perhaps tfeey sbauld

oftoe protection ^ireirto toe^ provide toeevidence.

public, sector from the burdens. Any further amelioration of rr--

fee terns cotiid only be at the %£**

little point- in providing rela-

tively' cheap gas with which to

boil eggs iL-at the same time,

you kill off the birds which lay
them. .

Most' of our Kigh^energy-using

••
••
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Banque Nationale de Paris

is one of the world's largest

banking groups.

Geographical strength gives

immediate advantages and
BNP is uniquely strong, with

extensive branch networks
in areas of special interest

to UK companies

—

Wbst Africa, the Far East,

Australasia and North America

::

BNP p.I.c. provides full commercial
banking facilities in the UK for large,

medium-sized and muftinationaf

companies, and the offices

illustrated are located in the main
business centres:

London: 01-626 567B
Manchester: 061-228 061

1

Birmingham: 021-236 9735
Leeds: 0532-443633
Edinburgh: 031-226 6655
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CALL FOR BONN GOVERNMENT TO BLOCK TAKEOVER BY THOMSON

‘No merger choice’ for Grandig
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT

GRUNDIG, West Germany's lead-
ing consumer electronics group,
said yesterday that despite moun-
ting political pressure to drop its

plans to sell out to Thomson-Brandt
of France, it has no choice but to ac-

cept a merger with the state-owned
French company.
Commenting on calls for a "Ger-

man alternative" to the takeover of
Grundig by Thomson-Brandt, Grun-
dig said: "There is no German al-

ternative and such an option will

not present itself.”

Grundig's statement follows
growing disenchantment in West
Germany with the idea that the
company should fall into French
control. The Social Democratic Par-
ty is planning to introduce a resolu-

tion in the West German Parlia-

ment today calling for the Govern-
ment to block the Thomson-Brandt
takeover.

Yesterday the Christian Social

Union (CSU). the Bavarian sister

party to Chancellor Helmut Kohl's

Christian Democratic party (CDU).
said "the proposal of Thomson-
Brandt certainly is in the interests

of France to dominate the Euro-
pean video and thus the micro elec-

tronics market But it is not in the
interests of Germany."
In the four weeks since Grundig

announced agreement in principle

for Thomson-Brandt to take a 75.5

per cent interest in the company,
concern has grown in West Ger-
many about the implications of

such a merger for employment at
Grundig and lor future technologi-
cal development in West Germany.
Grundig itself disclosed that it

had been in talks with Robert
Bosch, a leading German electrical

concern, and with Philips (which
has a 24.5 per cent stake in Grun-
dig) as well as with Thomson-
Brandt. It was this disclosure which
led to discussion of a possible “Ger-
manalternative" to the French com-
pany.

Yesterday, however, Grundig said

that neither an agreement on a

partnership with other German
companies nor a strategy for Grun-
dig's future could be ejected from
such discussions because of the di-

vergent interests of the companies.

It said the talks with Bosch (and
through Bosch indirectly with Sie-

mens) had been futile

Philips yesterday promtiy reject-

ed Grundig's interpretation, saying

that it still had a long-standing in-

terest in a broader relationship

with Grundig
Grundig's statements were being

interpreted yesterday as a sign of

its growing concern that potiticaJ

obstacles to its proposed deal with

Thomson-Brandt are threatening to

become insurmountable.
The political dimension is critical

- the proposal will require a spe-

cieal authorisation from the Gov-
ernment since it is certain to be op-

posed by West German cartel au-

thorities.

Further

military

evidence

in Israel
By David Lennon In Tel Aviv

ISRAEL'S chief of staff and other

senior officers intend to appear
again before the commission of in-

quiry into the Beirut massacre of

Palestinians in the Sabra and Sha-
tilla refugee camps. This follows a
warning by die judicial commission
that the evidence received so far is

liable to harm them.

They are among nine witnesses

wbo received such warnings three

weeks ago. They were told that they

could testify again, submit new evi-

dence. or cross-examine other wit-

nesses if they wished.

In letters sent to the commission

yesterday, the Chief of Staff, the

chief of military intelligence, the of-

ficer in charge of northern com-
mand, and a senior aide to the De-

fence Minister said they would like

to reappear and submit further evi-

dence.

But General Ariel Sharon, the

Defence Minister, informed the

Commission that he did not intend

to avail himself of the opportunity

to appear again before the enquiry

paneL
The head of Mossad, Israel's sec-

ret service, who was also cautioned,

informed the commission that he
would submit further evidence in

writing and would have one of the

witnesses cross-examined, but that

he would not submit himself to fur-

ther questioning.

Mr Menahem Begin, the Prime
minister, Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the

Foreign Minister, and Brigadier-

General Amos Yaren, commander
of the Israeli forces in Beirut at the

time of the massacre, have all said

they did not wish to reappear be-

fore the commission.

Golan Heights after a year under
Israel, Page 4

U.S. insurer

buys stake in

Dutch group
By Walter Ellis In Amsterdam

ALEXANDER and Alexander, the

world's second-largest insurance

brokers, has acquired 40 per cent of

the shares of Bekouw Mendes
Holdings of Rotterdam for an un-

disclosed sum.

Bekouw is the third-largest insur-

ance broker in the Netherlands and

was previously part-owned by the

biggest brokers of all, Marsh and

McLennan.

A member of the Bekouw board

of directors said last night that both

Bekouw and Alexander were ex-

tremely pleased by the deal.

The Marsh and McLennan con-

nection resulted from McLennan's
recent takeover of the large London
brokers. C. T. Bowring, with which

Bekouw had been involved for

many years.

Since McLennan already had a

vital Dutch interest, through its

holding in Hudig Langeveldt, it was
agreed that Borwing's shares in Be-

kouw should be sold back to Be-

kouw.

EEC farm price rises

may average only 4.4%
BY LARRY KLINGER IN STRASBOURG
BRITISH and West German farm-

ers may be offered only token in-

creases in the guaranteed prices for

their produce next year.

Producers in other countries,

however, where output is geared to

reap benefits from the Common Ag-
ricultural Policy, could gain a rela-

tively substantial rise.

The European Commission,
which has been drafting its propos-

als in Brussels this week, still has
several key issues to resolve, but it

is understood that the plan, as it

stands, suggests one of the smallest

average price increases for 10

years.

At a meeting which ended late on

Tuesday night the 14 Commission-

ers were reported to be broadly in

agreement on an average farm
price increase of around 4.4 per

cent for next year.

Only in the Jate 1970s, when
mountains of surplus produce

reached alarming proportions, were
prices set lower.

The net impact in the 10 EEC
countries, however, would vary
widely because the Commission is

also considering adjustments in the

"green" exchange rates through

which farm prices, fixed in Euro-

pean Currency Units (Ecus) are

translated into national currencies.

Taking into account suggested re-

valuations of the "green” pound and
D-Mark - both undervalued against

the Ecu aL present - UK farmers
could expect an average farm price

increase of only 1.6 per cent In

West Germany, the rise would be
around 1.2 per cent

In France, on the other hand, tak-

ing into account a devaluation of

the overvalued “green" franc, farm-

ers could expect a 12 per cent aver-

age rise. They could even hope for

an increase of around 10 per cent if

the Government pressed for the full

advantage available under the

EECs agricultural monetary ar-

rangements.

Similarly, Belgium and Luxem-
bourg could win increases of 9.4 per

cent and 9.1 per cent respectively.

Italy, with a potential 4.7 per

cent, might also take advantage of

further possible adjustments in its

monetary arrangements to add a
further 3 percentage points to the

final award.

Before the New York price pack-

age comes into effect, however, the

Commission's proposals have to be
approved - and possibly changed -

by the Council of Ministers.

While the agricultural lobby has
been pressing for substantial price

increases, several daunting political

and economic factors militate

against such generosity.

These include rapidly growing

surplus production, increased oppo-

sition by the world's other major
food exporters to "unfair" EEC
competition, the fact that Commu-
nity farmers have seen substantial

increases in real incomes over the
past year and. possibly most impor-

tant. the expected strain on the

EEC budget if the cost of subsidis-

ing the export of surpluses is not
contained.

Financial experts estimate that

even a package along the lines un-
tier discussion - which includes

penalty reductions in price propos-

als for recent growing surplus pro-

duction in the dairy and cereals sec-

tors - could cost the EEC budget an
extra £353m (S570ra) over the next
agricultural year.

Prices rises being considered, in-

cluding penalties, are 3.2 per cent

for milk, 3 per cent for cereals, less

than 4 per cent for sugar and
around 5.5 per cent for meat
For Mediterranean produce such

as wine, fruit and vegetables, tobac-

co and coffee, the Commission's

views are still widely apart, but the

discussion is understood to be rang-

ing between 5.5 per cent and 7 per
cent for various products.

The Commission is now not due
to resume its discussions until next
week.

Timing of UK budget rebate in doubt
BY LARRY KLINGER IN STRASBOURG
EARLY payment of Britain's £500m
(S805ra) European Community bud-

get repayment last night hinged on
llth-hour negotiations in Stras-

bourg between the European Parl-

iament and the 10 EEC member
states' budget ministers.

Amid signs that both sides were

willing to compromise over political

declarations on future restructuring

of EEC budgetary policy, several

serious problems were far from be-

ing resolved as the negotiations

moved late into the night

It was also uncertain whether

any compromise agreement be-

tween the parliamentary negotia-

tors and the ministers would be suf-

ficient to sway enough dissenting

MEPs when the crucial second-

reading vote is taken today.

The Parliament voted 229-83 on
Tuesday night to lay down a stiff

demand for its approval of the Brit-

ish deal which also involves con-

tentious measures worth Cl24m to

West Germany.
These included a commitment by

the member states that they would
embark on a programme of budget

restructuring to avoid any further

ad hoc deals similar to Britain's,

and that the monies to be reim-

bursed now be reclassified to en-

sure that they are primarily spent

on social and regional projects rath-

er than simply benefiting the Brit-

ish Exchequer.
The ministers indicated that they

might be prepared to commit them-
selves to a restructuring policy, and
the parliamentarians indicated a

possible willingness to commit their

side not to use any immediate re-

classification as a precedent to ex-

tract further concessions.

Nevertheless, the ministers made
clear that they were not prepared to

enter into any commitment that

would lessen their budgetary pow-
ers at the expense of increasing

parliamentary control on EEC
spending, a stance unlikely to sway
many militants in today's vote.

UK health dispute collapses
BY IVO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF, IN LONDON

THE UK's National Health Service

(NHS) pay dispute collapsed last

night when unions voted to end
early nine months of struggle fol-

lowing only 90 minutes of debate.

The decision came when the

Trades Union Congress' (TUC)
health services committee voted by
13 to eight to ignore some unions'

calls for a oneyear deal, and in-

stead to accept the full Government
package of 6 to 7.5 per cent for the

current year with a further 4.5 per

cent for 1983-84.

Earlier yesterday, the Royal Col-

lege of Nursing, which is not affil-

iated to the union movement an-

nounced the outcome of a ballot of

members showing a 7 to 1 margin
in favour of accepting the deal.

Mr Norman Fowler, the UK So-

cial Services Secretary, immediate-

ly welcomed the decisions. This is

a good day for the health service. It

means we can get back to the essen-

tial job of caring for patients," he

said.

The terms of the settlement are
certain to be greeted by the British

Government as a triumph for its

policy of dogged resistance to large

pay claims. The unions' acceptance
of a 4.5 per cent rise for next year
also provides a major boost for the
Cabinet's policy of holding public-

sector pay increases close to its tar-

get of 3.5 per cent

Details of tbe allocation of the
new money will be decided at a

series of meetings of Whitley Coun-
cils - the NHS*s main negotiating

forums - over the next few weeks.
The Nursing and Midwives Whitley
Council which has already present-

ed the package as a single 12.3 per

cent rise backdated to August is

likely to finalise agreement today

on behalf of nearly 500,000 NHS
staff.

Announcing the descision, Mr Al-

bert Spanswick, chairman of the
TOC committee and general secre-

tary of the Confederation of Health
Service Employees, repeatedly de-

nied that the unions had “caved in."

"We have not got the 12 per cent
we wanted this year. But as a re-

sult of our campaign, we have got

an extra 3!« per cent for nurses, and
an extra 2 per cent for other groups.

We have also forced the Govern-
ment to produce a special cash limit

for health staffs next year,” he said.

Mr Rodney Bickerstaffe, general
secretary of the National Union of
Public Employees, which had
sought a one-year deal, said, he was
"bitterly disappointed” with the out-
come of the dispute.

UK pay settlements lower. Page 7

Honeywell
Bull to get

state cash

and new
structure
By David Marsh in Paris

C1I HONEYWELL Bull, the French
state-controlled computer group, is

putting into effect a major re-group-

ing of its activities in a bid to re-

store profitability and carry out

Government plans for a strengthen-

ing of the country’s information

business.

The restructuring is designed to

break the group down into a num-
ber of decentralised profit centres

along the lines of the U.S. computer
giant, IBM.
At the same time, tbe company’s

complicated shareholder structure

is being modified to give more di-

rect control to the French state. The
Government is also preparing to

grant a large infusion of extra

funds to boost the group's inade-

quate capital base, which has been
one of the main factors behind its

heavy losses in recent years.

The French state, which is in the

process of buying out residual

French private stakes in the compa-
ny, has a majority share through in-

direct holdings. Honeywell of the

U.S. owns 20 per cent
The American company reduced

its stake from 47 per cent under this

year’s nationalisation moves.

The group - capitalised at FFr
880m (5124m) - is held to be sadly

short of shareholders funds. The
low equity base and towering debt

charger were prime reasons for the

FFr 491m loss in the first half of the

year, which according to unofficial

estimates could rise to above FFr
lbn for 1982 as a whole.

The company has already been
allocated by the Government a pre-

liminary slice of FFr 850m in aid for

this year. A further amount- which
some reports put as high as FFr lbn
- is due to be decided shortly. It is

expected at least to double caphaL
The restructuring measures have

not all been decided, and are due to

be put to the staff on Friday.

They centre around giving a pivo-

tal role to the present holding com-

J

iany, Compagnie Machines Bull

CMB), around which will be
grouped four main subsidiaries or

divisions.

These will be in the fields of mic-
ro-computers. together with termi-

nals and office equipment; mini-
computers, including tbe activities

of the specialised Thomson-Brandt
company, Sems; peripherals; and
medium and large computers.

Cii Honeywell Bull is also setting

up a special subsidiary to promote
the so-called "smart cards” - plastic

cards containing microprocessors

which can be used for a variety of

purposes, from making bank pay-

ments, paying for telephone calls or

carrying medical or security infor-

mation

,

U.S. attack on

Japanese

steelmakers
Continued from Page 1

valuation of the yen, which Mr Rod-
erick said should stand between
Y190 and Y200 to the dollars, com-
pared with its current value of over

Y245.

Mr Roderick did not disclose the

details of his legal arguments in

advance of the petitions being pre-

sented to Mr Brock today, but U.S.

trade official expressed some con-

sternation at the breadth of his de-

mands.
They were particularly concerned

about the issue of tbe yen exchange
rate, which could be taken up by
any other industry affected by Jap-
anese competition. Tbe American
Iron and Steel Institute, however,
said that ail the industry's claims -
including the levy to compensate
for the yen exchange rate - would
be fully justified uniter Gatt and
U.S. trade Jaws.

After the petitions are filed, the
U.S. trade representative will have
45 days to decide on whether to in-

itiate an investigation. This would
be followed by 30 days of public
hearings
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Pym pledges Nato arms flexibility
Continued from Page 1

of President Leonid Brezhnev.
There has been no precise and for-

mal expression of these ideas, and
there will be Alliance consultations

before negotiations resume at the

end of next month.
On the cruise issue. Mr Pym indi-

cated an awareness over the public
concern about the desirability of a

dual-key control under which the

UK would be involved alongside the

U.S.. as happens with other missiles
in Britain. But no arrangements
have been agreed. Mr Pym also in-

dicated that no decision was irre-

vocable.

On shorter-range battlefield nu-

clear weapons, Mr Pym said that

Nato would continue to review its

stockpile in Western Europe to en-

sure that the numbers and types
available are no more than is re-

quired for effective deterrents.

The large attendance and emo-
tional intensity of the three-hour
emergency debate showed how
MP5 now recognise that nuclear

disarmament has become a major
political issue.

There were similarities in some
of the approaches of Mr Denis Hea-
ley, the Labour deputy leader, and
of Dr David Owen, of the Social

Democratic Party - and their

speeches to some extent overlapped

Mr Pym's. But Dr Owen contrasted

Mr Pym's remarks with those of
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher,
- “The recruiting sergeant for
unilateralism" - and Mr Healey's
approach with that of much of the
rest of the Labour Party.

Mr Healey, in characteristically

authoritative form, argued for an
approach between the zero-based
option and the reported Soviet offer

to halve the number of SS20s,
which, he said, was insufficient in
itself.

The differences of emphasis with-

in the Labour Party were highlight-

ed by Mr Tony Benn, who stressed
Labour's commitment to a com-
pletely non-nuclear defence policy.

THE LEX COLUMN

New facing for
London Brick

Buyers of Ibsteck Johnsen on
hopes of a takeover are not going to

be bowled over by the London Brick

offer price. The mainly paper terms

work out at 96p a share, and the un-

derwritten half-cash alternative at

flOfcp. This compares with net as-,

sets of 192p in the latest balance

sheet, although the figure may fall

to about lBOp after this year’s losses

and the looming write-off in the

Netherlands.

In the UK Ibstock's trading per-

formance has been resilient but the

company has been dragged down
by losses and the associated financ-

ing charges of overseas acquisitions

made precisely at the top at the pre-

vious cycle. With U.S. building

starts picking themselves off the

floor, and measures in train to stem

the Dutch drain, profits should re-

emerge next year in the region of

£3m, implying an exit price earn-

ings below 20, fully-taxed, on half

recovered earnings and only limited,

earnings dilution for London Brick

in year one.

Although Ibstock's net debt is

above 50 per cent of shareholders

funds, the company seems in no im-

minent danger. So while the two

companies will be emphasising tbe

unfathomable gulf between Betton

and premium facing bricks, there

must be a strong chance of a mon-
opolies reference - reflected in Ib-

stock's price of 93p yesterday. The
“for sale” sign is firmly in place

over Ibstock, and at this starting

price there must be a string of com-
panies running their fingers over

the calculator keys.

Cable and Wireless

Opponents of privatisation could

have a field day in the Commons
with the interim figures of Cable

and Wireless. Tbe 47 per cent leap

in pre-tax profits - to £67m - was
well ahead of outside expectations

and the shares, which have been
bounding up all week, added an-

other !Bp to dose at 350p, more
than double the level at which they
were offered for sate just^over a
year ago.

Comparisons are considerably

distorted by the relegation of Bah-
rain to associate status and by the

sale of a 20 per emit minority in

Hong Kong. Moreover, C & Whas
had the offer for sale proceeds to

play with for a full six months and
dexterous currency management
has thrown up a £5m addition to

trading profits. Even so, underlying

profitability has evidently been
moving .ahead strongly at a time
when traffic volumes are 'feeling

the recessionary pinch.
The greatest margin improve-

ment has been in the U.K, which is

now back in healthy profit thanks

mostly to a reduction in routing
costs in the TDX business. C & W
has similar quantum leaps in engi-

neering technology still to exploit

elsewhere but, on a prospective
yield of around 3.3 per cent, the

shares are also discounting tbe fu-

ture potential of new projects in

China w^h the UK

Toshiba

The recent rally of the Tokyo
stock market is discounting a recov-

ery which seems to be receding into

the distance. Yesterday's consoli-

dated half year figures from Toshi-
ba, one of Japan’s blue chip electri-

cal groups show sluggish or declin-

ing markets across virtually the

whole range of its diversified activ-

ates. After a 12 per cent fall in net
profits last year, the group is show-
ing a 16 per cent half year decline

at YUl5bn, and the company now
admits that it will miss earlier fore-

casts of around Y50bn profits for

the year by a write.

With Hitachi, the hugest of the
electrical companies, also scaling

down its end year targets, and Sony
losingmomentum in dramatic fash-
ion, Toshiba’s performance con-

firms the pattern of flat consumer
spending. Electronic components
are providing about tbe only bright
spot for the .industry but, although

; Toshiba is benefiting from this bu-

oyancy, it is accelerating more
.
skmty than tbe competition, at a
heavy cost in R and D expenditure.

The group's share price is given
some support by 'more encouraging
parent company forecasts. But .the

shares fell Y14 to Y368, where they
still seem to be looking a full year
ahead to a recovery in Japanese nu-
clear power contracts. •

H. P. Baimer
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Licensed outlets selling kegcjder
have doubled since 197p -amrcoital

rider'consuption is now gririrthgfy

20 per cent annually. H. Pl Bukher,
which still enjqys ova- 50 per cent

'of this 'booming market, has com-
bined an 18 per cent volume sales

gain in the half-year to September
with two price increases with 10K
per cent, lifting turnover 28 per cent

to £44jm. The UK -group has
bought shrewdly in tbe apple and
juicer concentrate markets to con-

trol its costs and the result,-aided

by a lower interest charge, adds op
to a pre-tax profits'gain for the peri-

od of 82 per cent, to £724m.
Buhner's, high flying shares rose

another £1% yesterday to £11,

where the .prospective yield of un-

der three percent reflects plenty of
optimism that the sudden foebinn

for cider drinking can be sustained
- though no-one pretends to under-
stand H. The serond'unknown fac-

tor, though, must be' the- future

competition for this new demand, at

present effectively shared by only
three companies. Total rider sates

at £250m today are already much
bigger than the UK stout market
which Guinness nurtured so suc-

cessfully in the early 78s and at

leart onecompany, Avana Group, is

believed to.have plans to launch a
rider brand ratty in the new year.

Things
move
faster

Milton
Keynes
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Fluor

halves

profits in

quarter
By Paul Betts in New York

FLUOR, one of the largest U.S. con-
struction and civi1-engineering
groups, which last year acquired St
Joe Minerals, yesterday reported a
4 per cent decline in net earning? to

SI 52.8m in its latest fiscal year, end-
ed October 31, from S158.9m in the
previous 12-month period.

But earnings were sharply down
in the last quarter of the fiscal year.
In Fluor's latest three-month peri-

od, net earnings were halved to
532.3m compared with S64m in the

’

last quarter of the previous
year.

The company also reported a de-
cline in new orders in the latest

quarter to £895m compared with
5944m in the fourth quarter of the
previous fiscal year.

Revenues in the latest fiscal year
totalled a record S7.3bn compared
with SGbn. In the latest quarter,

revenues were slightly lower at

S1.8bn compared with 51.9bn.

Fluor acknowledged that its dis-

tribution services group had been
seriously depressed by the decline
in the US. onshore oil and gas drill- ;

ing market, where the company
j

sells large amounts of hifaiim*

goods.

Krupp and Hoesch lose faith in steel merger
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

Volvo in

employee

plan
By William DuDforce .

bt Stockholm

VOLVO, the Swedish automobile,

industrial and trading group, is

launching a profit-sharing scheme
for its 53,000 employees. Out of an-

ticipated 1932 pre-tax earnings of

SKr 2.5bn (S338m) it is estimated

that between SKr 35m and SKr40m
will be passed on to the employees..;

Local leaders of the trade unions,

which have negotiated the scheme
with Volvo's management;
that it pre-empts in any way the
wage-earner investment funds
which the new Social Democrat
Government is committed to intro-

ducing, and which are a highly con-

troversial element in the present re-

lationship between the Government
and Swedish industry.

Under the Volvo scheme, employ-

ees will hold shares individually in

a trust administering the allocated

profits. The wage-earner fund pro-

posal assumes that corporate prof-

its would go to collectively-owned

bodies.

The Volvo scheme is described as

a “bonus system" directly related to

the group's profit performance. It

will run for a trial three-year period

during which the profits allocated

to the employees can vary from
nothing to a maximum of SKr
180m.

IT SEEMED such a good idea bade
on February 4. On that day, the su-

pervisory boards of Krupp _
Stahl

and Hoesch, taro, of thp.largest West
German steel groups, announced
they would seek to merge their

steel operations ip a new concern
which would rival in. size Thyssen,
the West German market leader
and the largest steel group on the
European continent

The creation of- “RuhrstahT
seemed to make every sort of sense.
Well into a second

,

and more bruis-

ing round of the steel crisis, both-

companies were looking for cuts in

capacity and rationalisation.

Hoesch's 10-year alliance with Hoo-
govens of the Netherlands was com-
ing to an end in a welter of recrimi-

nation, but the foundation of that
alliance- that Hoesch's steel-finish-

ing operations in and around Dart-
sound are best supplied with crude
steel from a more favourable site -
still held good.

Why not supply Hoesch from
Krupp Stahl's works on the banks
of the Rhine at Rheinhausen in the
western Ruhr, the best site in Ger-
many for the manufacture of crude
steel?

Dr Detlev Rphwedder, riiirf ex-

ecutive of Hoesch, promised that
the merger would be complete by
the end of this year. The state gov^
eminent of North-Rhine Westphal-
ia, which covers the Ruhrr was in
favour, the tmime were amdous to

preserve jobs, above- all in Dort-

mund, and the Bonn Government
was ready to bless the affiance with
official aid.

Since, .then, prospects for the
“elephants’ marriage" as it is widely
termed have gone from bad to

worse. Dr WiB^m Scheider, chief

executive of : Fried. Krupp, the
Krupp Stahl parent, said recently:

"The German steel industry will not
survive another bad year in

.
its

present structure."
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. However, it is broadly accepted at
Krupp that there is little hope of

Ruhrstahl getting off the ground In

its present form in the fanTnfldt»to

future. DcRohwedder told a share-

holders
1

meeting in Dortmund in

November that Hoesch.would go it

akme if necessary.

One reason behind the loss of en-
thusiasm' is that the inevitable

clashes of corporate self-interest

-have been sharply aggravated by
the new collapse in sled AwwmiH

since July, which one German steel

expert describes as a "free fall".

This year, West Germany’s steel-

makers will probably produce little

more than 38m tonnes of crude
steel, against 53m tonnes in 1974,

the last good year, and 42m tonnes

in 1981. The European Commission
will probably lop off another 2m
tonnes of German production at the

beginning of next year as part of its

crisis regime. Over half the German
steel workforce (in its narrowest
sense) is on short tune.

Next year, the German steel

industry is expected to lose as much
as DM 3bn ($1.23bn) which could

produce major problems for Salzgit-

ter, the state-owned producer un-

comfortably sited near the East
German border - although Salzgit-

ter managed to ride higher EEC
first-half steel prices to a small

progt as the year ending in Septem-
ber.

In the Saarland, where a Ruhr-
stahl-hke concept had been intro-

duced in 1977-78, the central Saar-

land steehhaker, Arbed Saarstahl
had to be rescued this month with a
new injection of government funds.

Dr Detlev Rohwedder

merger ideas, many of which go
back to the mid-1970s or further.

But many in the Ruhr also see a
darker sue to RuhrstahTs lack of

progress. Herr Helmut Jochimsen,
the Social Democrat Economics

'

Minister in North-Rhine Westphal-
ia, said this month that "those who

Dr Wilhelm Scheider

there were widespread fears among
the unions that a new Thyssen-
Krupp axis would destroy Dort-

mund as a steelmaking centre.

Some observers harked back to

1968 when Thyssen was blamed for

effectively torpedoing cooperation

between Mannesmann and Hoesch.

Publicly, Krupp continues to

argue that Ruhrstahl has right of

way and that its 50 per cent share

in the new special steels operation

would be brought into Ruhrstahl

..However, company officials point

out that Ruhrstahl offered no ra-

tionalisation possibilities in the spe-

cial steels area. With the market for

these alloys falling sharply, the

merger with Thyssen could "not be
overlooked,' especially as it would
cut 4,009 duplicated jobs.

In recent weeks, the Krupp-
Thyssen talks have progressed into

other products, and 10 days ago
Krupp again stunned the Ruhr by
announcing a 10 per cent reduction

in its workforce (and capacity) at

Rheinhausen, thus cutting away at

the very basis of Ruhrstahl “The
time for Ruhrstahl has probably
passed,” Herr Jochimsen said.

The Bonn Government is sticking

to its position that “company tran-

scending" solutions are the only
answer to the crisis. But aware that

its action on the Soar will unleash a
tide of demands for similar treat-

ment, the Economics Ministry has
appointed a commission to look at

It is now recognised, not least by find the Ruhrstahl nt»n« uncomfort- .A two-page cartoon in this month's merger possibilities and report
IVia Patwmieeirm in Dnicealo 44*a* i *

r
. T"~ l* hft/'lr Ilflthe Commission in - Brussels, that

there will have to be further savage
cuts in capacity on the Saar despite

the fact that the concem is now pro-

ducing only 130,000 tonnes a month
against the 165,000 tonnes foreseen

able are trying to strangle the con-

cept"
• At the beginning of September,
Thyssen and Krupp Stahl an-
nounced they Intended to merge
their special steels operations.

The new crisis has brought to the
1 Bound at Hoesch, Dr Rohwedder

fore a taw* of «wH mnfKMfng could scarcely conceal his fury and

edition of Capital *nngn7inp por- back next month,

trays Thyssen's Dr Dieter Speth- "Without doubt the best answer
mann in the garb of a gladiator, would be a North-Rhine Westphal-
gtenriwig alone on the bloody sand ian model" involving

'
- Krupp,

while the champions of Krupp, - Hoesch and Thyssen, one steel ex-

Hoesch, Arbed Saarstahl Klockner- ecutive said earlier this month.
Werke and Saizgitter lie dead or dy- "But how would the others compete
ing around him. with a 20m tonne giant?"

Weak pound boosts

Cable & Wireless
BY JASON CRISPIN LONDON

CABLE ft Wireless, the tJK tele-

communications gjronp, surprised

the City yesterday with much high-

er profits than expected. In the six

months ending September 1962,

pre-tax profits rose fayalmost 50 per
cent to £67m ($108m) while turn-

over rose less than 10 per cent
.

With most of its income derived

from overseas, fob weakness ofthe
pound boosted trading profits of
C54m by£5m. Exdudingthecutnihr
cy gain, reported trading profits

rose by just under 29-pei: cent
One of the main reasons for the

improvementwas a rigirifirant rise

in the profits of its UJS. tdecommn-
nications business:

The pre-tax profits were boosted

by an increase in income from in-

vestments and leasing, which rose

from £4m in the comparable period

last year to £l3m.
In October 1981 the Government

sold almost half the shares of Cable
& Wireless .at 188p a share. Yester-

day it closed at 350p, up 10p.

CahLeft Wireless said investment
income would reduce annually by
£3hm after 'an exceptional tax pay-

ment in January this year.

. A substantial part of Cable ft

Wireless's business comes from its

franchise operations, where it m-

in countries and- receives a share of
operating revenues. The two largest

are Hong Kong ami Bahrain.

. In July last year it sold ^60 per
cent stake in its Bahrain operation

and in September it sold 20 per cent

of its: Hong Kong business -to its

government -

After taking these disposals, un-
derlying trading profits are be-

lieved fo have risen by justunder 30
percent

Dresser

earnings

decline
By Paid Batts in Naw York

DRESSER INDUSTRIES, the large

Dallas-based ail service company,
reported yesterday a sharp decline

in both its fiscal fourth-quarter and
fiscal 1982 pamings.

The setbacks reflected the de-

pressed economic climate and espe-
cially the slump in the U-S.-oilfield

industry. The company' said the
U.S. Sennet pipeline tram embargo
had little overall effect on the com-
pany's performance

Dresser’s earnings in its latest

quarter plunged to 516.5m from
S94Sm in the last quarter of the
previous fiscal year. Revenues also

declined in the latest three-month
period to S925m from SL26hn.

For, the latest fiscal year, earn-
ings were sharply lower at 5172An
compared with 53165m in the previ-
ous 12-month period.

AT&T up 7.4% in year
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

AMERICAN Telephone and Tele-

graph, tiie dominant U.S. telephone
company, has reported a 3 per cent

dip in fourth-quarter net profits to

SlJNbn from SL9bn a year earlier.

Fbr the full year ended November
30, however, net profits were ahead
by 7.4 per cent to $7J21hn from
S6.7bn. The full-year result was in

line with the expectations of Wall

Street analysts.

Fourth-quarter revenues were

S16.6bn, up 9.2 per cent from
S15.2Zbn a year earlier. Full-year

revenues were 564J>9bn. up 12.7 per
cent from S57J3bn a year ago.

Earnings per share were 52.07 on
an average of 872.4m shares in the

fourth quarter, compared with S2.3I

on 809.5m shares a year earlier.

Full-year earnings per share were
$838 on an average of 8432m.
AT&T said its lower earnings for

the three months ended November

30 were because of a continuing

lack of growth in the economy.
"Indicators of demand for our ser-

vices, gin'll as pulling volumes and
new customers connections, were
sharply' affected" by the economy.

AT&T said while it expected an
upswing in the economy some time

in 1983, it did not expect the recov-

ery to be as strong as those that

havefollowed otherpost-WoridWar
n recessions.

Thyssen

benefits

from steel

reshape
. By James Buchan in Boon

THYSSEN Industrie, the steel

manufacturing arm of the 'Hes-
sen industrial group of West Ger-1

many, enjoyed a dramatic im-
provement in net earnings in the

year up to end of September
thanks to a drastic rationalisa-

tion programme.
Dr Werner Bartels, chief ex-

ecutive, said that he would rec-

ommend that a net profit ol DM
78.7m (532.2m) be transferred to

the parent group, compared with

DM 103m in I980-8L
Thyssen itself announced last

week that it would maintain its

1981-82 dividend at last year's

lower level of DM 2 per DM 50

share, despite the deterioration

of its steel business since the

summer.
Dr Bartels said world sales at

Thyssen Industrie were down 0.7

per cent to DM 5.41m. with diffi-

culties at the two Brazilian sub-

sidiaries contributing to a 25 per
cent in sales of overseas compa-
nies.

Nevertheless, the domestic
companies grouped within

Thyssen Industrie increased

their orders booked by 10.4 per
cent to DM 5.7Zbn over the high

level achieved in 1980-81. Again,

however, the overseas subsidi-

aries suffered from weak de-
mand with orders booked Calling

2 per cent to DM 367m.
The chief contribution to the

better 1981-82 result came from
the rationalisation of the domes-
tic units,many inherited with the

wholesale takeover of Rbeinstahl
in 1973. Dr Bartels said that orify

three of the 13 units were in the

red, hugely through restructur-

ing of the foundry sector, which
had been hit by the decline in de-
mand for heavy castings.

Thyssen Schalker Verein,
which suffered a sharp drop in

sales in 1980-81, recovered
strongly with a 12J per cent in-

crease in sales.

Toronto Stock Exchange plans

to offer equity futures contract

Security

Pacific buys

stake in Ralli
By Paul Taylor in New York

SECURITY Pacific Corporation, the

Los Angeles-based banking group,

is to purchase a majority stake in

Ralli Brothers (Bankers), a Geneva-

based private bank with assets of

about SwFr 83.6m (S40.3m).

Security Pacific, which is the

holding company for the 10th larg-

est bank in the U.S, said the acqui-

sition of a majority stake in Ralli, of

up to 70 per cent, fits into its longer-

term strategy for providing world-

wide cash management services.

Ralli Brothers is a wholly-owned

subsidiary of Ralli Corporation and

ranked 85th out of 107 foreign

banks in Switzerland last year.

BY NICHOLAS HIRST IN TORONTO
THE TORONTO Stock Exchange, permit listing of

which is moving to a new CS25m
(U.SJ820m) trading floor in May, is

_ futures con-

tracts early in the New Year.
January 27 has been set as a ten-

tative start-up date for the new con-
tract, based on a basket of 10 broad-

ly traded Canadian stocks. The con1

tract is still subject to ratification

by the Ontario Securities Commis-
sion but no problems are expected.

Unlike equity futures contracts

offered in tbe U&, which are deliv-

ered by a cash payment, the Toron-

to contract will be for delivery.-af

100 shares each of the underlying,

companies.
The equity futures contract is one'

of several innovations planned by
the exchange. On January 12, silver

option trading on a 1,000 ounce con-

tract will be added to options al-

ready available on 45 stocks..

The new 30,000 sq ft trading floor

will have capacity to trade up to 70

.
classes of options.

Discussions are under way in the

Ontario Securities Commission to

a new “junior

class’* of shards until fewer share-

holders and lower working capital

than are permitted at the moment

At present a fisting requires a
nuuftnnm of 300 shareholders and

the company most have working

The exchange now wants to give

smaller companies the chance of

raising money on the exchange

more easily.

. Under its proposals, which are

expected to be agreed in mid-

.January, ..a email company can
come to the exchange for an initial

raising of capital through the spon-

sorship of ah exchange member. To
gain a market listing, the sponsor
must gather 2110 shareholders rais-

ing a minimum of C$350,000. There
is no requirement to issue a full

prospectus.

It is expected ;that between 20
and 50 companies wifi crane to mar-
ket through this system in the first

year.

.

Mr Huiztiy-McKay, vice-president

of markets and market develop-

ment for the exchange, said: "I

think it will be of particular advan-

tage to high tax companies, of

which Canada has a great number.'

The equity futures contract joins

a contract started in September
1980 for trading in interest rate fu-

tures of 18 years, five years and
short-term Canadian Government
securities.

Minimum margin for the futures

contractwiD he C$2400 for a specu-

lator and half that for a hedger.

The 10 shares making up the bas-

ket are Alcan Aluminium, Bank of

Montreal Bell Canada, Canadian
Pacific, Gulf Canada, Hiram-WaJker
Resources, Imperial Oil "A," loco,

Moore Corporation ami the Royal
Bank. The 10 have followed general

market trends very closely over the

past decade.

With the interest rate contract,

the equity futures contract is to be-

come part of a new Toronto Futures
Exchange allowing wider member-
ship titan the

Rhone-Poulenc in UK
rationalisation plan
BY CARLA HAPOPORT IN LONDON

these normally acted
1

'as local

agents ' for the RhQne-FouIenc

chemical business.

RHONE-POULENC, the loss mak-

ing French chemical group, is

rational ising its UK operations in

an effort to improve their coat-effec-

tiveness.

The move will be Kcomplished

by merging the business of Rhone-

Rjulenc (UK) with May & Baker,

the UK-based pharmaceutical and

chemicals group, which is wholly-

owned by Rhone-Poulenc.

May ft Baker said yesterday the

move would increase the group's

turnover by about £7Qm (5113m) to

some GOOni worldwide in 1963. The
merger will take effect from Janua-

ry 1-

Dr Keith Humphreys, managing
director of M ft B, said yesterday

the rationalisation would bring the

company’s UK operations into line

with its overseas subsidiaries, as

Rhone-ftmlenc, which was- re-

cently nationalised by tbe French

Government, has been in loss for

two years, its pharmaceutical busi-

ness, however, has been growing

Last yean for example, Rbdne- .

Poulenc's .health .care division

showed operating profits of FFr

770m (Slllm) against FFr 580m a
year ago. Sales-, went up to FFr
6.8bn from FFlr5.7Bh.

M Alain Coins, currently manag-

ing director of Rbfine-Foulenc (UK),,

will join the board of directors of

May ft Baker from January. His in-

rtiaTtask wiif.be fo merge tbe two *

operations, with the aim of preserv-

ing the marketing strengths
.
of

both.

Fixed-interest bond

prices marked down
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN(LONDON

PRICES .of fixed-interest Kurd- rate notes for Credit ifEguippe-

bonds in the dollar, D-Mark and ment, the French state small busi-

Swiss franc' sectors were marked ness development agency. The par

around ft pointJower .
yesterday af- per, guaranteed by France, carries

ter another day of quiet pre-Christ- a margin of JS per cent over fbe

mas trading. .

London Interbank Offered Rate (Li-

SodGte G&n&rale's SlOOm, eight- bor) and is aimed at the Far East

year- floating-rate note issue ap- market
" '

pears to be selling reasonably well, In Switzerland, the new SwFr

not least of aH because when the is> 100m eight-year issue for Chugoku

soe's attached warrants - to buy Electric Power was priced yester-

llti per cent I960 bonds - are day above its indicated B per cent

stripped away, the floaters, are be- yield with a 8ft per cent coupon at

ing quoted at around 99. The war- par. CridRSuisse led the issue. The

nits were quoted last nigrt at higher than antiefoated yield canbe

around S21 each.
* traced inpart to the surfeitofJapa-

Seiyu Stores" S50m five-year 11 nese paper on the Swiss market

percent issue was pricedas indicat- The Republic of Austria yester-

ed at 65#, to yield 1236 per cent at day announced that it has filed a

ue price. 5400m shelf registration with the

Paribas Asfa is planning to place UjS. Securities and Exchange Com-

on Frid&ySlQttm of 10-year floating mission.

These debentures hove been sold, this announcement appears as matterof record only.
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Restated PepsiCo
results show 25%
earnings drop
NEW YORK - PepsiCo, the ILS. soft

drinks maker, has restated its 1978-

1982 results because of accounting
irregularities in its overseas opera-

tions. resulting in a reduction of

earnings over the period of $92m or

6.6 per cent.

PepsiCo will take a S79.4m charge

in the fourth quarter, for a reduced

valuation of inventory assets at

company-owned overseas bottling

operations.

The move, coupled with other

charges and the downturn in the

economy, will produce a 25 per cent

decline in full-year earnings below
last year’s restated S3 .22 per share.

PepsiCo said that about S8m of

the S02ra of earnings, reduced over

the 1978-1982 period, were recorded

in the first nine months of this year.

The revision lowered nine-month
earnings this year to S264.9m or

S2.82 a share, from a previously re-

ported 5273.0ra or 52.91 a share.

PepsiCo had previously an-

nounced that an internal investiga-

tion bad shown that operating prof-

its at its Mexican and Philippine

bottling subsidiaries had been over-

stated by about S85m.
The company said results Tor this

year's fourth quarter would reflect

a S7m charge from the dosing of a
loss-making plant in Dusseldorf,

West Germany.
PepsiCo also said it expects a

“significant improvement" in 1983

financial results, primarily in the

second half of the year.

All senior management and a

number of middle management em-

ployees at the Mexican and Philip-

pine bottling operations have been
replaced, while mare centralised fi

nandal controls and more stringent

auditing procedures had been
adopted.

Earnings for 1981 were restated

to 53-22 a share from S3.B2 as re-

ported previously, and 1980 net was
revised to $2.66 a share from S3.20;

1979 net to S2.70 from £2.85 and 1978

net to 52.40 from £2.43. Reuter

Federal-Mogul sees sharp setback
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

FOURTH-QUARTER earnings of
Federal-Mogul are expected to
plunge by more than 75 per cent to
less than S2m or 12 cents a share,
according to Mr Thomas F. Russell,
the U.S. group's chairman and chief

executive.

This compares with net earnings
of $7,6m or 59 cents a share in the
1981 fourth quarter, and suggests
total fiscal 1982 profits of under
£25.6m or S1.94 a share, against
S36.2m or SJL82 a share previously.

The surprise plunge, which is

steeper than some Wall Street ana-
lysts had expected, reflects “deteri-
oration in the fourth quarter, that
we didn't really project,” Mr Russell
said.

Dozens of customer plants that
make farm construction and indus-
trial equipment have scheduled six

to eight-week closures during the
period because of the recession, the
chairman stated. In addition, Cater-
pillar tractor, one of Federat-Mo-

guFs biggest customers has been
closed by a strike.

Federal-Mogul makes parts for

cars, trucks and heavy-duty vehi-

cles. for machinery and for aircraft.

Fourth-quarter sales are expect-

ed to amount to between SI50m and
S160m, against SI94.6m previously.

This suggests full-year sales of

aro und S732m against S832.7m.
Earlier this year, Mr Russell said

Federal-Mogufs quarterly break-
even point was around S180m

FINANCIAL TIMES INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Warner-Lambert ahead
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

WARNER-LAMBERT, the New Jer-

sey-based maker of pharmaceuti-
cals, health care products and spe-

cialty foods, expects this year’s

fourth quarter earnings to surpass
last year's 52 cents a share.

Mr Ward S. Hagan, chairman,
said in Los Angeles that the quarter
would include a gain from last

month's sale of Entenmann’s bak-
ing subsidiary to General Foods for

S315m.

Mr George Hromadko, vice-

chairman and chief financial offi-

cer, said the sale would give a gain

of about 20 cents a share.

For the year, the company will re-

port net income per share of about
$2 a share, up from last year's 12

cents.

Mr Hagan said net income for

1983 would show a "double digit
rate of increase over 1981"

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe Council of The Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and (he Republic of Ireland.

New Zealand Steel Development Limited
(Incorporated in Kew Zealand under the Companies Act 1955)

Issue of up to

U.S. $300,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1992 .

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteedby

New Zealand
of which U.S. $175,000,000 is being issued as the Initial Tranche

Issue Price of the Initial Tranche 100 per cent.

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Initial Tranche of the Notes:—

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Bazik of Tokyo International Limited

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

IBJ International Limited

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Sumitomo Finance International

Development Finance

Amro International Limited

Citicoxp International Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Bank of New Zealand

Corporation of New Zealand

The 17.500 Notes of U.S. S10.000 each constituting the above issue of the Initial Tranche of the Notes have been admitted

to the Official List of The Siock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland, subject only to the issue of a

temporary global note. Interest is payable semi-annually inJune and December, the first such payment being due in June, 1 98?.

Particulars ofNew Zealand Steel Development Limited and of the Noies arc available from Ex tel Statistical Services Limited and
may be obtained during normal business hours up to and including 30ib December, 1982 from:—

-

Scrimgeour, Kemp-Gee & Co.,

20 Copthall Avenue,
London EC2R ?JS.

Rowe & Pitman,
City-Gate House,

39-45 Finsbury’ Square,
London EC2A 1JA.

16th December, 1982.

o
BANCO UNION C.A.

(Panama Branch)

US $35,000,000
Negotiable Floating Rate

U.S. Dollar Certificate of Deposit due 1987

For the six months
16th December, 1982 to 16th June, 1983

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest has
been fixed at lO 1'* per cent, per annum, and that

the interest payable on the relevant interest
payment date, 16th June. 1983 against each

Certificate will be U.S S25.435.76.

Agent Bank
Wells Fargo Limited

Creditanstalt
Creditanstalt-Bankverein

i«ue of up to

U.S. $80,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1991
£*!<?rujiblc Jt the Noteholder's oplioo toW

Notice is hereby given
pursuant to the Terms and Conditions of the Notes that

forthe three monthsfrom
1 6th December, 1 982 to 1 6th March. 1 983

the Notes wilt carry an interest rate of 92% per annum.
On 16th March. 1983 interest of U.S. S24.38 will be
due per U.S. SI .000 Nate and U.S. $243.75 due

per U.S. $10,000 Note for Coupon No, 1 5.

European Banking Company Limited
(Agent Bank)

16th December, 1932

National Steel

worker buy-out

talks continue
By Our New York Staff

NATIONAL STEEL, the fourth

largest U.S. steelmaker has said

that negotiations with representa-

tives of 10.000 workers at its Weir-

ton, West Virginia, steel plant over

a plan for an employee buy-out of

the huge mill are to continue.

The company, which began nego-

tiating on the scheme last month,
said that talks were continuing and
that the negotiators believed “that

agreement can be reached Within

the next several weeks."

if the negotiations succeed, they
could lead to the creation of the big-

gest employee-owned company in

the US.
The two sides had originally

hoped to reach an agreement by
yesterday. The company said that

its negotiators “still believe thatthe

sale will take place in March," as

had been planned.

National said that after there was
an agreement in principle, it would
be presented to the Weirton em-
ployees for consideration over a pe-

riod of about three or four weeks
before they were asked to vote on
tbe terms.

National announced its plan to

dose the plant, one of its three steel

mills in the U.S. in March. Tbe
group reported a S94m loss in the

third quarter.

No price tag has emerged for the

plant, although it is thought to be
worth considerably less than its

S322m book value - perhaps as little

as SlOOm.

The list shows the 200 latest Internationa] bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For
further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published on the second Monday
of each month. The following are dosing prices for December 15.
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Ahlsell may
double

earnings
By David Brown In Stockholm
AHLSELL, tbe Swedish wholesale
group, has forecast that it will

double earnings from SKr 55.7m
(S7.5m) to SKr 109m for its 1982/83

budget year, which ends next
March 31. This corresponds to earn-
ings of SKr 19.50 a share.

Of those earnings, SKr 19m is to

come from Hektriska, the former
Swedish subsidiary of AEG-
Telefunken, which the company
acquired last October.

Ahlsell expects to achieve its ear-
lier target of SKr 90m. The im-
provement will not be the result of
new demand, but rather of cost cut-
ting and restructuring.

The Ahlsell board yesterday an-
nounced the planned formation of a
new industrial installation group,
combining the electrical installation
companies of the former AEG sub-
sidiary with the ventilation compa-
nies at Ahlsell.

The company predicts total turn-
over. for the year will reach SKr
4bn, almost double last years with
roughly SKr 2.6bn generated by the
original Ahlsell company and tbe
remainder by its AEG acquisitions.

CanPac cuts

annual payout
CANADIAN PACIFIC, the coun-
try's largest industrial holding
group, is paying a final quarterly
dividend of 35 cents a share. This
payment, tbe same as for the third
quarter, makes a total of C$1.65
(U.S.S1.33) a share for the year,
compared with C$1.90 for 1981,
writes our Financial Staff.
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The mortgage rank and
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION

AGENCY OF THE
KINGDOM OF OENMARK -

u54100,000,000
Guaranteed FloatJnjr Rate Notes

due 1092, Series 78A
In accordance wiih the pro-
visions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the tote of
Interest for the next Interest
Period has been fixri
per cent per annum. The Coupon
Amount of U.S.5SOS 72 will
payable on 17th June. 1983
against surrender of Coupon
No. 2.

Manufacturer? Hanover limited
Agent Bank

BASE LENDIN'; RATES
A.B.N. Battle 10 ft
Allied Irish Baak ...... 20 %
Amro Bank *. 10 %
Henry Ansbacher ...... 70 %
Arbuthnot Lathlmi; ...10 %
Armen Trust Ltd. ...... 10 %
Associates Cap. Cttrp. 10 ft

Banco de Bilbao;^..— 10 %
Bank Hapoallm BM .... 10- %
BCCI _ I0J%
Bank of Ireland-....,.' Ifr -ft

Bank Leomi .(UK) pie 311

Bank oE.Cypriifi- ..10.% ...

Bank Street Sec. Ltd, 10i%
. Banque Beige Ltd. 10' ft
Banque du Rhone 11 .ft
Barclays Bank 10 ft
Beneficial Trust Ltd...: 10 ft
Bremar Holdings -Ltd. 11 %-
BriL Bank of atid. East 10 ft

I Brown Shipley 10Jft
Canada Perm’t Trust... 104%
Castle court Trust Ltd. 194%
Cavendish Gty Tst Ltd. 10*%
Cayzer Ltd .„.v.. 10 ft
Cedar Holdings 10 ft

1 Charterhflas& Japhet .. 10 ft
Chauiartons

. JOift j
Citibank Savings :f 9 %
Clydesdale Bank ...... 10 ft

’

c, .E.^Coates 11 ft
Comm. Bk. of N. East. 10 % -

Consolidated Credits...- 10 ft I

Cooperative Bank ..... »10 ft
The Cyprus Popular ftk 10 ft'
Duncan. lawrfo 10 ft -

E.T.Trusr 10%:
Exeter Trust Ltd. ...... Hi%
First- Nat. Fin. Corp. 124%
First; Nat Secs. Ltd. it 1ft-
Robert ; Fraser ......... 11 ft

:

Crindlay? Bank .:...;...tl0.ft-
1 Guinness Mahon ...... -10 ft

Hambros Bank ......... 10 ft
.Hargrave Sets. Ltd. ... 104ft
Heritable to Gen. Trust 30 %

I mn. Samuel ;§X0 %
C. Hoate to. Co. .........tlO ft
Hongkong to Shanghai 10 ft
K/ngsaorth Trust Ltd. 11 ft
Knowsley to Co, Ltd. ... lOfft
Lioyds Bank 10 %
MaUinhall Limited ...10 %
Edward Manson to Co. 11 ft
.Midland Bank- ; 10|%
Samuel Montagu 10- ft

..Morgan '.Grenfell':..;.. 10 ft
National -Westminster 10 %
Norwich Gen. .-Tst 10 %
p. ss, Reftobn to' co. ... ioi%
Roxburgh* Guarantee 10J%
Royal Trust Co.- Canada 10 ft
Slawnburg's Bank ... 10 ft
Standard. Chartered %
Trade Xlev.-Bank ...... 10 ft
Trustee Savings -Bank 10 ft
TCB ft
Haired Bank Bf Kuwait -10 ft
VMk&kas intt. Ltd; ID ft
Westpac Banking corp, 10 ft
Whiteswaylaidtaw ... 30
Williams to' Giya's ......10
Wintrust Secs. Ltd.-.-. 10,
Yorkshire Bank .........

| Maiubara .ftt tfia AccepUnp Houser
OeaimiQatt.

ttartmti 03%. i^noaw
«-TS-%. SAon-tann - G8.000 / 12.
tftnnVkp 7,'S%'to.'1%.

T=4»v 0*6o»ft9 bn sums ot : under
no.ooo B*%.rnaooo up.i« ceo.coo

’ 71a1fc. - C60JXO iM uir S%.
Can dOBOStta El .000 anti over

:
ai-dey deppiits 8*er tljm

i.'DsMBbd depeirts
I Mone*?* bksa rat*.
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SffiS -INTt: COMPANIES & FINANCE

APM buys
Continental

stake in

Containers
- By Lachlan Drummond, in. Sydney

AUSTRALIAN Paper Manu-
facturers. the diversified

paper, packaging and timber
group, has bought out -the 20
per cent minority interest: in

its Containers packaging sub-
sidiary held by the Con-
tinental Croup of the UA
“ No price was revealed for
the stake, although APM’s
1981 bid forContainers valued -

the one-fifth stake at about
A935m (US$33.8m). After the
2981 bid Continental's holding
in Containers was reduced
from 28 per cent to the
cnrrent level.

APM recently raised A$52m
through a rights Issue, with
most of the cash earmarked
for its AglGOm paper expan-
sion project.

Containers has been a solid
performer for APM, contribut-
ing almost A$16m of total
earnings of A$66-75m in the
year to June 30 last.

Technical links between .

Continental and the Aus-
tralian can and plastie bottle
making group will be
retained. '

1

in consolidated

fit at Toshiba
BY YOKO SH1BATA IN TOKYO.

- TOSHIBA Corporation, Japan's,

second largest integrated elec-

trical machinery group with 33
consolidated subsidiaries, re-

ports consolidated profitsdown
by 16 per cent to Yl&pbn
<$76m>' in the first half-year

ended September. 1982.. JLv

. Consolidated half-year sales

were Y], 185 bn, a riserof only
Z per cent' compared with the
previous fiscal year.

Consolidated per. share pro-

fits were Y7.48, against Y9.86.
Consolidated per 'Share profits
were also Y2:5 lower. .

chan those
of the parent company alone.

Sluggish sales were attribu-

ted to setbacks in home elec-
trical appliances (down 1 per
cent to Y351bn> and heavy
duty electrical apparatus (down
1 per cent to Y357.4bn). Sales

.

of communications and elec-

tronic components, however,
surged by .14 per cent to

with sales of office .

automation equipment and
semiconductors particularly
buoyant

Overseas sales of home elec-
trical appliances remained at
the -. previous year's level
CY280.7bn), accounting - for

28.6 per cent of total turnover.
Earnings "• setbacks were

largely attributed to the
deterioration of consolidated
subsidiaries. Among overseas
sales subsidiaries, the perfor-
mance of those in- Brazil and
Argentina were aggravated by
the suspension of shipment dur-
ing the Latin American financial
crisis.

Of Toshiba's domestic sub-
sidiaries, . Toshiba. Home . Elec-
tric Sales. Toshiba Ampex,'
Toshiba -Kokan and Toshiba
Jutaku Sangyo incurred losses.
Earnings from consolidated sub-
sidiaries, declined by 2 per cent
compared with the previous
year.

In -the current half-year end-
ing March 1983, Toshiba expects
continued 'favourable sales of
electronic components. But total
half-year sales are expected' to
stay ait the first-half leveL

For the current full year end-
ing March 1983, consolidated
net profits are projected at
YCTfibn down 15 per cent on
last year, on expected sales of
Y2.400bn, up 2 per cent
Toshiba has said that it plans

a gradual and partial with-

drawal from Latin America,
because of the worsening finan-

cial situation there.
As a first step in this process

it will run down two of its

wholly-owned sales subsidiaries,

Toshiba Argentina in Buenos
Aires and Toshiba de Panama

:

in Panama. 1

Other subsidiaries on the list

for a possible rundown are
Toshiba de Chile. Toshiba
Medical do Brazil, and T. and
S. Services Industria.

*

• Tokyo Electron, listed on tbe
second section of the Tokyo
Stock Exchange,, was the first

Japanese company to have its

share split one-for-two on
Tuesday, under a new commer-
cial law enacted in October. -

The split, effective for share-
holders registered on December
14. is designed to reduce the
high’ share price and to
revitalise trading in tbe shares.
Gakken Company, a pub-

lisher, said it planned to split

its shares two-for-three in

February, and Seven Eleven
Company, a retail chain, said it

proposed a one-for-two split in
June.

OFEGYPT

Breathing space granted

to Harvester Australia

The oldest and largest

bank in Egypt is

pleased to announce
tide opening ofits

London branch at

2HoneyLane,
LondonEC2V8BT.

Telephone: 01-726 4237/8/9.
Telex: 894735/6.

BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

APPLICATIONS for winding-up of ag

orders ''against International facta

Harvester Australia’s manufao- makj
taring arm and Internationa]
Harvester Credit Corporation. ing.u
have been set aside until April f0ra
7 by the Supreme Court of n jn cr

Victoria. ers.
Adjournment of the hearings a f0r

allows a leading agreement to g0D
be concluded for the nearly 30 |en(^
creditors ofthe troubled group. _

‘The court’s approval was re-

tjuired in order to avoid the .

liquidation of Harvester follow-

ing the winding-up petitions.

The decks are now clear for
the International Harvester
Australia group to work out a “J®

“

scheme to allow it to trade itself “u**e

out Of its difficulties, although an,t-

its level of operations will have At
to be reduced, • • - will

'

Tbe group. Its receivers, lend- total

ers,; -employees and the Vic- exten
torian State Government' 'will, not d
now work towards a full-scale the c

-reconstruction scheme which in e?

will "see it- shed about 1,000 of tione<

Its 2^00 w6rkera as itimllg out is in

r;

*T 'nl'Tr
:—

of agricultural equipment manu-
facture and scales down truck
making.

The applications for the .wind-

ing-up orders against Harvester
formed part of the long-run-
ning negotiations among lend-
ers, and the adjournment was
a formality following the execu-
tion of the loan pact by all

lenders yesterday.

In essence, the pact will see
four lenders — Lloyds Inter-

national, Partnership Pacific,

Wardleys Australia and Euro-
Pacific Finance—transfer a

AS13.5m (UStlSm) exposure to

the manufacturing arm from the
more financially sound credit

unit.

At the same time A$10.12m
will be made 'available from a

total of A$25m of credit lines

extended to Harvester but as yet
not drawn on. The funds from
the undrawn lines will be- held
in escrow until a court sanc-

tioned scheme of arrangement
is in place.

National Bankof Egypt

Half-year earnings down
at World International
BY ROBERT COTTREU. IN HONG KONG

At its meeting of 25th November 1982 the Board of

Directors of Moet Hennessy recorded final completion
of the two transactionsalready approved, namely: .

— Purchase of 34% of the shares of&A Georges
Detoard and S.C.A. Des PepihieresEt Roseraies
Georges Delbard. - . .

— Acquisition through its subsidiary Mo€f Hennessy
US Corporation of i 00% of the shares of the •

Californian company. Armstrong Nurseriq^ lijQ„the
world’s second largest rose grower. •

’'3,* !>«£'•
'

By these transactions, MoSt Hennessy has gained^.-
-

.

foothold in a new sector, where its objective is to p(& ...

into practice the Delbard Group's technological. _

know-how in "in vitio”.vegetative cultivation of roses irvT

the largest consumer market the USA. Supported by
the power of the trading network at Armstrong’s
disposal, the Group shouldbecome a world leader.

Simultaneousiy.MoetHehnessyisstrengtheningits -

position in the USA, where it already hasseyera|
•

subsidiaries, the consolidated turn-over of which has

already reached 200 million dollars.

;

r~

ln order to consolidate the Group s financial situation,

the requirements of which are connected Cl) to the two

transactions above and C2J to the exceptional '

champagne vintage, the Board decided on the principle

of increasing capital against cash Cl for 8) to be made at -

the beginning of 1983.

The Board also approved distribution of aninterim

Dividend of FEB net (against FF.7 in February 1982)

which will be'paid on10th January 1983 against coupon

No.35.

WORLD INTERNATIONAL
.(Holdings), the shipping group
controlled by interests of Sir

Y. K Pad, has reported attri-

butable interim profits almost
one-third down . In the six

months to September.

After - tax profits of
HK$23&8m (U.S.$36,4m) com-
pare' with a 1981 interim figure

of HK$215m- This year, how-
ever, there is-' an extraordinary
debit: of HK$L3m, against an
extraordinary gain of

HKS125.9m .ln last year's first

half.

Attributable -
• profits of

HK$234_5nj this year compared
with HK&HO.flm. in Its last full

year to March -1982, World

showed attributable profits of
HK$416.4m.
The interim dividend is main-

tained at 4.5 cents. The board !

said at last yearend that it ex-
pects. at least to maintain divi-

dends for tbe full year at 12
cents.

Basic interim earnings per
share are up from 15.9 to 16.7

cents. However, when outstand-
ing deferred shares are taken
into account tbe figure falls

from 15.6 cents last interim to
14.9 cents , this year.
Apart from its shipping in-

terests, World holds 45 per cent
of Hongkong and Kowloon
Wharf, the property group
which was the subject of an
abortive merger last year.

Sappi1 to maintain payout
by our financial staff

SAPPI, THE South African

paper and packaging manufac-
turer, is projecting its earnings

for 1982 ait slightly less than

ffljat’year’s 216 cents ($1.99) per

i&Efrircr-but hopes to maintain
;t^^:“;divldends a* 86 cents, Mr
.Ba&l Landau, the chairman,
hofdShareholders yesterday.

. Mr* -Laxtdau said the second-
half performance was disappoint-
ing, with- a ^recovery in demand
for group products not meeting
expectations. Increased demand
materialised' only near the end
of the year and earnings will be
similar to the .first half.

First-half earnings per share
fell to 93-7 cents from 97JU a i

year earlier, on slightly higher
issued capital.

The shareholders approved
Sappi’s. proposed R150m rights

issue which is being raised to

finance tbe R8O0m expansion of

the company’s Ngodwana pulp
and paper mill.

Mr Landau said construction
was proceeding on schedule at

the plant and indications were
that the project would be com-
pleted on time and within bud-
get.

Malayan Banking

Berhad

US$60,000,000
Negotiable Floating Rate Dollar

.
Certificates of Deposit due 1387 TrancbeA - '

.

In accordance withthe provisiorisiof the Certificates,

-

!

notice is hereby given that the rateof interest for the

period from 17th December 1982to 17thMarch 1983

hasbeenestablished at 9V* per centper annum-

The interest payment date will be 17th March 1983.

Payment which will amount to US $6,093.75 per

Certificate, \wT be made against ‘Ififr . reialive

Certificate. ' u. ..

AgentBank

Bank of America International Limited

Tbt* Advertisement complies with the requirements of the
CountiL of , The Stock Exchange

ASESORES DE FINANZAS, S.A. DE C.V.
(Organised under die laws of the United Mexican States)

- SHORT TERM NOTES ISSUED IN SERIES

UNDER A U-S.$300,000,000

NOTE PURCHASE FACILITY AGREEMENT
GUARANTEED' BY CITIBANK NA

Issue Price 100 per cent

Citicorp International Bank SA. has agreed to subscribe or procure

subscribers for the Notes as provided in the Nate Purchase Facility

^^Tbe Nates In the denominations of U.S.S 10,000 and USSSOO.DDO

each will be issued in Series of . between U ^,525.000,000 and

: U 5,550JXKl/XK). Application has been made for the Notes *o be

admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange of the United

Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland, subject only to the issue of

Notice is hereby given that the U.S .550.000,000 Series 10 issued

under the Note Purchase Facility Agreement will carry an interest

rate of !0^% per annum and the Maturity Date of the Scries

will be 16 -March, 1983.

Particulars of the Note* and of Aseiores de Fnunzas, SA. «
C.V. and Citibank. N.A-jre available in the statistical services of

,

Excel Statistical Services and -may be obtained during.' normal '

business hours bn any week day (Saturdays and public holiday*

excepted) up to and Including 31 December, 1982 from:

' Caxenove & Co.

12 Tofcenhoiise Yard

London EC2R 7AN
16 December, I98L * .

Thisannouncement appears as a matter of record only

OKGAktiebolag

U.S. $100,000,000

Multi-currencyTerm Loan

Lead Managed by:

Ensknda Securities Hambros Bank Limited
Skandfnavtslu EnskHda Urnhed

Gulf international BankBSC
Provided by:

Hambros Bank Limited

Morgan GuarantyThist CompanyofNewYork

Orton Royal Bank Limited Skandf

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

National WestminsterBank Group

Skandfnavfska Enskiida Banken Sodete Generate

The SumltDcnolhist& Bankta^ Co, Ltd. Svenska Handelsbanken Group

westLB international SLA.

Agent Bank:

Skandlnavlska EnskHda Banken

November 1982

Occidental Petroleum Corporation

has acquired

Cities Service Company

We initiated this transaction and acted as financial advisor

to Occidental Petroleum Corporation.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

New York Boston Chicago Dallas Detroit

Houston Los Angeles Memphis Miami

Philadelphia St. Louis San Francisco

London Tokyo Zurich

December 7. 1982

THE LONG-TERM
CREDIT BANKOF

JAPAN FINANCE N.V.

U.S.$75,000,000 Floating Rate
Notes due 1986

For the sixjndnths

15th December 1982 to 15th June 1983

the Notes will carry an

interest rate of 10%% perannum
with a coupon amount of U.S. $262.26.

BankersTrustCompany London
Agent Sank

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on 13th December 1982, U.S.$59.89
Listed on theAmsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.VL,

Herengracht 214,1016BS Amsterdam.

VONTOBEL EUROBONDINDIZES
WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELDS

PER DECEMBER 14 1982

INDEX »;

Tndjjr Last wank Yoar’s Year's
High Low

U$S Eurobonds 12.60 12 41 15 62 12 41
DM (foreign Bond lastiBfl) 7 73 8.14 9 75 7.73
HFL (Bturor Noios) a.iB 8.56 10 68 B.1B
CjnS Eurobonds 12.70 13 94 17.47 13.70

J. Vorrtobal & Co., Bwifcor*. Zurich - Toe 07-088 7717
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Cable and Wireless £22m midway boost
A SURGE of £22m in

.
pre-tax

profits has been shown by Cable
and Wireless to £67m for the six
months to September 30 19S2.
Turnover of this supplier of tele-

communication services and faci-
lities, almost entirely overseas,
was £15nt ahead at £193m.
At the trading level profits im-

proved by £13ra to £54, which
the directors say, was boosted by
a currency gain of £5ra, due to
current sterling exchange rates.
They also included doubled pro-
fits of £Sm (f4in) from associates,
including restructured com-
panies in Bahrain and Hong
Kong.
The directors also point nut

that sustained progress in achiev-
ing Improved margins has helped
to the continued improvement
in trading results.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after a jump in investment and
leasing profits from £4 to £13m.
The net interim dividend has

been lifted from an equivalent
2.6p to 3.2p after earnings per
50p share were shown as up

sharply from S.9p to 13.Sp—half

of the interim dividend was
£3.5m payment to the Govern-
ment. which owns 50 per cent of
the company.

In the last full year a total

dividend equivalent to 6.6p was
paid from pre-tax profits 57 per
cent higher at £97.66m (162.05m.)

on turnover nf £354.64m
(£292.99m), a 21 per cent
increase.

The telecommunications busi-

ness in the U.S. is producing
profits significantly above the

level of the comparative period
last year, say the directors. The
volume of business handled by
the group continues to increase,
but at a slower rate, reflecting

current economic conditions.

The increased attention given
to the management of cash is

benefiting results, they say, and
as investment is made in new
business opportunities, interest
income wMJ be replaced progres-
sively by trading profits.

Future investment income will

reduce by £3.5m annually follow-

ing an exceptional tax payment
on January 1 19S2. resulting

from the net extraordinary gain
and balancing charges which
appeared in the accounts in

March 1982 and 1SS1
respectively.

During the year under review

some changes have taken place

which affect comparative figures.

In the year to March 3i 1982
companies were incorporated in

Bahrain and Hong Kong, and,

since July 1 1981. Bahrain
became an associate. Hong Kong
was a branch until September 30
1981 when it became an SO per
cent owned subsidiary. Trading
profits include profits of £Sm
from associate companies man-
aged by the group.

In their statement last July
the directors explained that cash
resources had increased from the
proceeds of asset and share sales
in Bahrain and Hong Kong and
that substantial funds would be
required for tax payments due
on January 1 1983.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Brasway

Construction HIdgs.

T. Cowie
Equity & Law IJ/e . . .int
Feedback int.t

Globe int
McCarthy and Stone
Paterson Jenks int

Redfeara NIL Class
Alex. Russell

Rbt. Kitchen Taylor
Tex Abrasives int.

Rurreat Of. spondiog for
payment payment div. year

-Ut 1 1.11* —
-Int. 053 0.53

.iot. 9A March 7 2.94 —

.int 3.2 April l 2.6S —
Jan. 38 3 535

.... 7^5 13.3

IS. March 3 ' 0.6 2
..iot 5 Feb. S 4.5

-

—

int.t 1 Feb. 24 1

..int. 3.55 Feb. 25 3.55 —
4t Feb. 26 4
0.7 — 0.63 —

’ ... 5.23 Feb. IS 538 ‘ 83S
..int. 0.65 Jan. 28 0.54 —

8 March 3 7 11
..int. 0.75 — 0.75 —

Total
last

year
2 .22*

22
12.6§
6.6 -

4.25
12.6

1.6

15
'

2
7.9

233
8.28
1.5

JO
3.35

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased

by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock. S Included second
interim of 2.94p and final of 6.72p. fSplit as to Government (£3,5m)
and second interim of i.3p.

Tax for the six months able profits emerged higher at

amounted to £24m (£20m). After £37m against £24m.
minorities of £6m (£lm) attribut- See Lex

McCarthy and

Stone in line

with forecast
With a rise in taxable profits

from £1.4m to £2.16m in the
year to August 31 1982 McCarthy
and Stone—the property develop-
ment company which specialises
in housing for the elderly—is in

line with its forecast at the time
of its placing on the Unlisted
Securities Market last June of
pre-tax profits in excess of £2m.

The year’s dividend is set at

4p net per 20p share which is

covered by stated earnings per
share of 17.4p (ll,6p).

Mr John McCarthy, chairman,
says the current year has started
well with sheltered unit sales
for the first three months
totalling 85.

Turnover rose from £4.53m to
£5.88m, with sales of sheltered
units amounting to 230 units.

Tax took £820,000 (£525.000)
leaving attributable proBis of
£1.34ra (£873,000). After divi-

dends of £53,000 (nil) the re-

tained balance emerged at
£l-28m (£873,000).

T. Cowie advances: further progress seen

• comment
Among the USM companies
McCarthy and Stone promises to
settle down to be one of the most
solid performers. It has a six
year lead on applying and
enhancing its proven formula for
providing accommodation in one
of the most recession-proof
sectors of the market with a
rapidly growing over 60s popula-
tion. By adopting standardised
units it is able to achieve high
construction efficiencies. This
combined with a policy of not
carrying a land bank that
requires funding, it is attaining
gross margins around 30 per cent.
On tDp of this it is building up a
useful contribution from estate
management. However while it

continues to fund expansion from
cash flow growth cannot be spec-
tacular and there are also
physical restraints of finding
suitable sites. A move to widen
its developments into the north
of the country will mean this will
not be a problem in the short
term nor does it require it to
accept lower margins on units in
areas where the working popula-
tion is less affluent. Further good
progress is indicated for the
current year and its aim to have
approaching 1,500 units under
construction by year end, points
to a high Bow of completions for
the following two years. The
shares, which had more than
trebled since the placing at J37p
in June this year, yesterday
slipped 20p to 370 bringing the
fully taxed historic p/e a shade
closer to reality at 29.

SECOND HALF results of T.
Cowie continued the progress
made in the two preceding six
month periods and enabled the
motor vehicle dealer to return
pre-tax profits of f1.01m for the
year to end-September last, com-
pared with £334,000 the previous
year.
Having regard to the economic

climate the directors regard the
performance as satisfactory and
with prospectively lower interest
rates they look forward to a
further improvement in the cur-
rent year.
Earnings per 5p share on a net

basis emerged at 534p (0.1p loss)
for the year under review and
an increased final dividend of
1.2p (0.8p) raises the net total to
2p. against 1.6p.

Turnover moved ahead from

£91.19m to £93.26m. Interest
charges amounted to £1.77m
(f1.93m J. tax took £175,000
(£156,000) and minorities
accounted for £8,000 (£6,000)

—

there were extraordinary debits
last year of £230,000.
A divisional breakdown of pre-

tax profits shows: motor trade
£619.000 (£332.000), coach travel

£306.000 (£253.000 loss), agricul-
ture £18,000 (£195.000 loss), fire,

safety and security £137,000
(£33.000 loss) and finance
£625,000 (£483.000). Head office

and miscellaneous expenses
amounted to £697,000 (nil).

The group returned profits of
£31 1.000 at the half-way stage
which compared with £529.000 in
the precedine six months and a
loss or £195.000 for the first

half of the 1980-81 year—second

halt results generally produce
better returns.

In their interim report the
directors were confident of a
significantly better annual result

provided interest rates did hot
reverse recent downward trends
and the economic outlook did
nor worsen.

• comment
It's hardly time for rejoicing but
Cowie has taken its first step
towards recovery. And looking
at some other results from the
motor sector that in itself is
quite an achievement Central
overbeads have been taken out
for the first time so straight com-
parisons are invalidated. Yet
several features stand out. The
motor business is holding up

reasonably despite margin
pressures and the finance side is

progressing well indeed. With a
little help from the railmen the
turnround from coach travel is

better than could have been
hoped for and even the agricul-
tural side, which made an
unwelcome entrance along with
Ewer's coaches, has crawled into
the black. The key to this year's
profits could prove to be the
recent fall in interest rales. Debt
in the balance sheet is still a
hefty £lOm while off-balance
sheet there sits a further £l2m
in (he finance associate So every
percentage drop in interest rales
dips. £200.000 or so off financing
charges. With just a modest trad-
ing increase the pre-tax rise in
2983 could look pretty good. The
shares rose 2p to 35p yesterday
for a yield of 8J per cent

trading . level.
fit of £L93m

Paradise
dealings

suspended

Brasway nears break-even

Shares id the fur and leather
group, B Paradise, were sus-
pended yesterday at 9p in the
aftermath of the appointment of
receivers to the group's close
associate. R. and J. Pullman.
Pullman holds a 31 per cent

stake in Paradise and the heavily
qualified accounts published by
Pullman for the year to April 30
last show that it bad guaranteed
Paradise's borrowing facilities to

a ceiling of £i.75m. At the sus-

pension price. Paradise is valued
at just over £450,000.

Midland Bank, the principal

lender to Pullman appointed re-

ceivers and managers from Price
Waterhouse on Tuesday to the
parent company and Its manu-
facturing subsidiaries. Another
accountant, Thornton Banker,
was appointed yesterday by the
Royal Bank of Scotland to act as
receiver to many of Pullman's
retail interests.

An announcement giving
further details of the financial
position at Paradise, based like

Pullman in the east end of Lon-
don. is expected within the next
10 davs.

It is not yet clear whether
Paradise can substitute the bank
guarantees provided by Pullman,
should this be required, or the
extent of trade debts

A DIFFICULT first six months
as predicted at the AGM left
Brasway, an iron and steel scrap
processor and tube and bright
bar manufacturer, with pre-tax
profits at an almost break-even
£3,495. compared with £361.225
previously.
The figures included a. £59,000

profit from the disposal of the
Cardiff Docks operation.
Turnover for the period,

covering the 26 weeks to October
31 1982, fell from £lL57m to
£S.34m.
Mr R. A. Swaby, the chairman,

describes the results as "dis-
appointing ’’ bat adds that
"things are now taking a turn
for the better and the company
can look forward with more

confidence.”
Although there may be a few

months in the latter half of the
year which could upset the
improving trend, the chairman
stays he Is now quite confident
in predicting a much better
second half and certainly “an
exciting financial year commenc-
ing May 2983 n when he believes
the company will turn in some
" quite exceptional results.”
Although a much better second

half is looked for the company
will not achieve the levels of last
year (£713.000 pre-tax). How-
ever. 1983/84 will be a strong
growth period for the group, the
chairman says.
The net interim dividend is

being effectively reduced from

l.llp to lp — a total equal to
2_22p was paid previously. Stated
earnings per lOp share dropped
from 6A9p to 0-08p. There was
no tax charge (£65,000). • -

Mr Swaby says the bright bar
division has had a difficult time
lately, but that " there is

absolutely no doubt that this
division will contribute signi-
ficantly to group profits in the
coming years.”

He points out that the tube
division lias consistently per-
formed well and.that he sees no
reason to alter his opinion, that
this growing, part of the group
will remain .the "jewel in the
company's Crown ”

• for some
years to come. _ .

Yearlings total £15.25m

Hfcal and Son
Because of adverse trading,

the directors have not been able
to recommend payment of the
6 per cent cumulative preference
dividend for the half-year to

December 31 1982.

Yearling bonds totalling
£1535m at 10$ per cent redeem-
able on December 21 1983 have
been issued this week by the
following local authorities.
Alnwick District Council

£0-25m; Bassetlaw DC £0.5m;
Braintree DC £0-25m; isle of
Wight County Council £0.5m;
East Cambridgeshire DC £0.23ro;
Rochdale Metropolitan Borough
Council £lm; South Oxfordshire
DC £0.25m; Taunton Deane BC
£0.5m; West Lancashire DC
£0.25m: Birmingham (City of)
DC £2m; Brighton BC £lm:
Chesterfield (Borough of)
£0.75xn; Walsall Metropolitan BC
£lm; Hillingdon <London
Borough of) £lm; Brentwood DC
£0.25ot: Kensington & Chelsea
(Royal Borough of) £lJ25m; New

Forest DC £0.75m: Sefton Metro-
politan BC £lm; South Yorkshire
CC £0.5m ; Tonbridge and Mail-
ing DC £0.5m; East Devon DC
£05m; Ellesmere Port and
Neston (Borough of) 10.5m;
Northampton BC £0.5m.
A total of £Q.75m of 11* per

cent bonds at par redeemable on
December 9 1987 have been
issued by Ettrick & Lauderdale
DC £0.5m, Castle Point DC
£0.25m.
Laogbaurgh BC and Dartford

DC have each issued £0.5m of
10f Per cent bonds at par for
redemption on June 13 1984.
Braintree DC has issued

£0.25m of three year bonds
carrying a coupon of Ilf per
cent for redemption on Decem-
ber 11 1985.

KW1K SAVE
TENYEARSOF NON-STOPGROWTH

Downs Surgical

losses more
than doubled
Very difficult trading con-

ditions for Downs Surgical have
resulted in more than doubled
pre-tax losses of £248,000 for the
six months to September 30 1982,
compared with £119.000 for 24
weeks last time.

First-half sales increased from
£7.4m to £9.05m. At the trading
level, the company made a
trading profit of £66.000 (£85JJD0)
but this was wiped out by net
interest charges np from
£204.000 10 £314,000. -

Tax charge . was £13,000,
against £30,000, making a net loss
of £261,000, compared with
£169,000. There was also an ex-
traordinary debit of £106,000
(£41.000 credit) being redun-
dancy and compensation pay-
ments.
Stated loss per lOp share in-

creased from I.13p to 1.74p, ex-
cluding exchange credits of
£38,000 (£270,000). Comparatives
have been adjusted.
The company's activities in-

clude - the manufacture and
supply of surgical instruments
and appliances and other hospital
equipment.

nothing1 at .the
compared with a profit

last year, and European coun-

tries showed a loss of £LS5m
<£1.49m). Interest payable was
slightly down at £L82m
<£L92m).
The dividend is again being

passed. - -

Commenting on the . talks with

bankers, finance director Mr
Patrick Bell, said: “Our alxh is to

secure adequate working capita!

for the coming year. We would
hope to be able to announce
same- arrangement at the- forth-

comingAGM.’*
There was a tax credit of

£33.000 (charge of £839,000),

making an attributable loss of

£2.94m <£3.2Sni). This included
minorities credits of. IS.000.

(debits Of £567,000) and ' extra-

ordinary credits on property dis-

posals of. £179,000 (debits of
£547.000). .

- «.

The increase in sterling hook
value of overseas net assets, aris-

ing from exchange rate ' trans-

lations,was £104,000 (decrease of
£213,000).

'

The loss per share before
extraordinary items was 36£lp
(32.76p). Directors will he
bringing to the credit of reserves
£0.5m. being the surplus arising
on property revaluation.

• comment
Things could hardly' be worse at
Caravans International. Pre-tax
losses have more than .doubled
from the disastrous levels of last
year and the company has : a.

serious ‘ liquidity • problem, with,
capital gearing at 200 per cent.
Aii hopes are pinned' oh a Bail-
out from ‘ CTs bankers, -which
would give it enough working
capital to last out for one more
year at lease Now thatd has
sold off its South -African sub-
sidiary. -it has no profit-making
countries left to trade to; unless;
that is. demand picks 'up sub-
stantially. At. the moment,
dealers are destocking as much
as possible, which means that
sales are dpvm .br 36jser cent

—

though pfrinf the decrease -jean

be attribute), to the iota tfiie

South African company. The
company ' admits -that .

• it

rationalised too tittle and too lata
and that it is geared to sell much-}
more than It .can. Bat it also
believes that in

;
motor and

specialist caravans, there is scope
for an increase in market share
through better selling techniques.
Meanwhile, profits seem far iway,
as the market recognises; the
shares fell 3p on the day to dose
at I2p—8p less than their par
value—capitalising the company
at only just over film.

Caravans
Intnl. £3m
loss: bank
aid sought
By Maty Aim Sieghart.. “

TROUBLED caravan, manufac-
turer, Caravans-. IntenftifeMf,
announced record pre-tax^kwses
of 0.15m. yesterday, ^together

with a proposed deal^with
bankers to improve tiqu«ntyf -

Borrtrwings currently stand, at

200 per cent of slarehgda?*
funds. • i-;

The loss incurred' was sbq«
than double the £1.48m £
for the year to August 3L
Sales were down -from JEWtfl

j
w?

to £46. im. -*.- 1 *_• ’’Vitifyiwt/ . <. vm
African countries cpntnhanM^^bnnced its group results tor

' by Raymond snoody. .

Aston Electrical, the Sioufih-
btfsed. manufacturer,of electrical
and lighting accessories, plans
Ho dispose of a losa-roakhrer sub-
sidiary and make jt £500,900
rights issue. .

.

’

The company :

ts to sell Station
Plastics of . Tonbridge, which
specialises to ;-thermoplastic

-

immldiog tor the electronics and
tolet^mmUnfcaticxtt industry to.

three directors. / :
- : r

: The restructuring pisu. which
will go before ah extraordinary

nerail meeting of Ariea on
7. came as toe. company

yew to JuneSO 1982.

JL 'These show a pretax . loss of -

{HMfleheo compared-with £890300
.wi jWSl oD a turnover which
g£m&£rom £?.26a> to 18.7m.- -

says- Its financial
deteriorated ;

slgnifi-

ibe past two years
contributing to This

•S Joss of £201.000

considered closing

.

has instead decided
r. share capital for £1
y BayUs. financial
AJao Bacgelt shies

director, hnd ^tr 'StoviUe Tester,
technical director.
Arlan -^will subscribe ; for .

£418,000 nominal ol -loan stock
to EmAm equivalent tq ^asset
deficit of £283,000 phis a further
£235,000. The suba^tetitmiprieo
of the loan stock
toe transfer of assets sudt-hg.
vehicles and cash--
The group has alreafo- -pro-

vided £145,600 for the dfePeaaV
which includes toe £135,000.

"

The rights issue will be by way
of- an 11 for 20 issue at 26p. -

Shareholders' of . more than

BOARD MEETINGS
. Tb* foHowinp COMMA*«* Jmw ooitfted
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627.000 new shares have agreed
to take up their rights to full -and
the balance has- been under-
written by Hicheos. Harrison.
'G. M. Firth (Holdings), steel

stockist and merchant, headed
by Jan Wassennan. has agreed
to snb-dnderwrlle pare of the
fame. Following toe Issue Firth
wm be.'.interested lh 13:15 per
cent of the shares', which would
tocrefae » a marimum of 24^8
per ceilt^ fir. it had lo-take up all
tts CcomtitinetK.
Alien shtos closed yesterday

St 145p^Up 28p. . . j

British Tar down
Lower pre-tax profits of

£343,000 were returned by British
Tar Products for the half year
ended September 30 1982 com-
pand with £535.000 previously.
Turnover, however, moved,ahead
slightly from £12.56m to £l3.9lm.
Earnings per 10p share fell to

1.31p (2.24 p) basic and to. L2*p
(2.13p) diluted but

. the net
interim dividend is hddat0-525p

k final of 1.675p was:paid.foe
toe 1981-82 year from taxable
profits of £1.04m (£707,000).

Net profits for the first' half of
the current year emerged
£185,000 lower at £260,000 after
tax of £82.000. -against £90.000,
and minorities of £1,000 (t&l ): ' j

The group's -interests are to
bulk storage, chemical manufac-
ture and mercbamiztg.
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PRE-TAX PROFUSE

Trading results

Group turnover increased by 21.7% from
£403.8m in 1981 to £491.3m in toe year

just ended, while group net profit before

taxation amounted to £23.6m compared
with £19.3m in 1981, an increase of 22.1%.

Net margins remained steady during the year,

while the supply position and stock ratios have
also been stable.

With the assistance of the investment of the

rights issue monies, net interest received has

increased from £841,000 in the previous year to

£1,978,000.

Concessionaire and other rentals rose by 23% from

£3,688,000 to £4,539,000 and again made an important

contribution .to group profits. Our wholly owned
subsidiary, Coleman Meat Company Limited, had a .

very good year and made a significant increase

in its contribution to profits.

Dividends

An interim dividend of 2.0p per share on the

ordinary share capital as increased by the rights

issuewas paid on 1st July, 1982. The Board now propose

final dividend of 4,0p per share payable

on 14th January. 1983 to shareholders
on the register at the close of business on
15th December, 1982. This makes a total of a

6.0p per share on the Increased capital compared
with 5-0p per share in the previous year.

Expansion
At the year end, we were operating in 306 stores,

having opened 32 and closed 3 stores during the
year. The new store openings have been in our
established areas. We anticipate opening in excess
of 30 stores in the current year, including stores on
the South Coast and in North East England, where
we have not. previously been represented. We have
purchased a freehold property at Sherbum in Elmet, North
Yorkshire, which we are developing as a distribution depot
to support our longer term expansion eastof the Pennines.

Future prospects
While the economic depression continues, consumer

-spending is restricted. Nevertheless, our policy of

giving the housewife the best possible value for money by
providing permanent discounts on our whole.range of lead-

ing brands will,we feel sure, enable us tocontinue ourgrowth.

Carr’s Milling
lifts payment
Following an increase from

£480,000 to £578.000 at half-way,
pre-tax profits of flour miller,

animal feedstuff manufacturer.
Carr’s Milling Industries, finished
-too 53 weeks to September 4
1982 ahead at £991,680. compared
with a previous £749,732. Sales
advanced 'from £34.77m to
£39.31xn for toe period.

.

Current trading is satisfactory
and directors are lifting toe final

dividend to 3.5p (3p) net per
25p share, boosting the total pay
mem by lp to 5.25p.

Tax charge for the 53 weeks
totalled f263£l0 (£138.491) .

- ’ PKbankan
US$50,000,000

Subordinated Floating

Rate Notes
. Due 1991

For tha six months, December
17, 1982 to 17 June 1983 the

interest rate has been fixed at

10% per
.
annum. Interest

payable on June 17, 1983, wU
be US$505-58 per note of

US$10,000 denomination.

PK Christiania Bank IUK) Ltd.

Agent Benk

Extracts from the Chairman's Statement

Copies of the report andaccounts are available from the CompanySecretary

KWIK SAVE DISCOUNT GROUP PLC
WARREN DRIVE, PRESTATYN, CLWYD, LL19 7HU

LADBROKE INDEX

552-587 (-11)

PREUMINflRYflNHOUHCEMCNT
63 weeks ended3 October 1982

Sales
Trading Profit

RedundancyCosts
Interestpayable (net)
ProfitZ(Loss) beforetax

*98?
53waeks
£1000

66,088
2^32
1,064
1.292T
576

1981
52 weeks
. £T000

61,688
238
41S

1,310
0480)

Dividend perordinaryshare
Earnings perordinaryshare

'

&28p &28p
S.76p (26,89p)

Mr.John Pnrtt, Chairman, reports: ~ ‘

Profitbefore tax amounting to £576^000compares with a loss of£1.49mfortbe
previous year. This represents a significant andwelcome improvement in another,
difficult trading year.

' Safes for the year totalled C66.1m, £44m better than the 1981 figure. Industry
sales for glass containers declined by a small percentage although it shook) be
noted that the depressed state of our markets was mirrored by the situation- in

Europe as a whole. •

The redundancyprogrammewasaccomplished with rw disruption to produc-

tionand aconcentrated efldrttoimproveproduction effidtmcyhasbesfttmpteftttnted -

togertherwith a management reorganization at both plants.

.

Capital expenditures the yeartoMlled £5.65mandtherehas befchnomaterial
change in our cash position.

Looking ahead to 1983 trading conditions will continue to be uncertain with

trends of volume and price being Unpredictable. In general we expect the trading

pattern during the year to follow that of previous years. •

Our driveto securefurtherincreases in productivitywill continuenextyear but
the better profitabilitywhich should tireoutcome mustin tum etependon amom
stablepricing structure than is the case at the presenttime. The 1982 resutt&as been
a useful step toward in the return towardsa reasonable margin of profit*' ..

The Annual Report vwff btrposud to shareholders on J®January 1983 and theAnobaf Qmtea/
Meeting wSbeheldat the ffoye/ Smfan Hotel, Yorkst Bnoon on ThursdayITFabn/wy t$B3.

\

REDFEARN NATIONALGLASS,FISHERGATE,YORK^YOItfAO.
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H. P. Bulmer profits jump M"™*0

to £7.24m at six months Redfeam
FOR the half-year ended October pa item of interim dividends significant reduction in interest I*51 1 Ilf'S nr rbnpiciii naiu i wn> nimmi cuiiwr
29 19S2. taxable profits of cider more into line with that adopted charges.
manufacturer and wines and by the majority of UK fisted . Pectin profits improved by 22 A SWING back info profit is jfR aLAN BOND reinforced his mended by Pacific and then put the seven seats in relum for
spiriis wholesaler H. P. Bulmer companies, the directors have) per cent, helped by the strength reported by Redfearn National Soar'd control of Pacific Copper to the vote at an extraordinary 20 per cent of the shares directly

Bond beats challenge at Am reaPs

^ ,« benefits of

Pacific Copper meeting changes Ha<J
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR , . .

MR ALAN BOND reinforced his mended by Pacific aod then put the seven seats in return for HI V OlilfvlH
board control of Pacific Copper to the vote at an extraordinary 20 per cent of the shares directly

. at vesterdav's annual meetins of ,, _ ... _ held. The benefits nf re-organisation
3 1982. The figures show pre-tax

. Australian eoal minin'-
The ?eve,1 ’5ni,lh “nd

j*>f
Q The meeting generated con- and investment in new ici-h-

profits of £578.000 against losses “e small
suSfJliv nSuS n2

"^‘nations were defeared by 5 jderable heat over the Rhondda nniogy have helped Ace Belmont

Holdings jumped from £3.9Sm to declared a single interim of 9.Sp of the dollar but those from Glass for the 53 weeks to October a. vncii»rri-iv\( annual meeting of
meeting.

ft 24m and directors are con- net. This is compared with two wines, spirits and other drinks 3 1982. The figures show pre-tax J
. V , m inin<-

The Revell-Sntiih and R>
lident of a further improvement Interims last time of 2.94p each by only 4 per ceat profits of £578,000 against losses

v cumMcriillir m&iMinc siacrame ncai over me miuikuij nniogy nave netpea acc Drnuum
m second half figures. — last year's final was 6.72p Perrier continued 10 make pro-

,n 01e previous year “gjjg.
^cce«isiuhv miunc healthy enough Colliery quest ion hut gave little iniernaiional to progress dunng

They explain tltat the outlook making. a total of 12.6p.
. gress. but trading conditions in !

At lhe stage, this glass * P
Hi reelorehi us

° repons
S4,F •

t

ha
£f

fi n f*?®ur antl
i-
4m light with Mr Bond refusing lo is&2. says Mr T. W. Reed, the

for this period depends in large Sales amounted to £44.27m. ihe UK wines and spirits market 311,1 P,astic «-*ontainer manurac- <,pi.ian Drununood from fffiTfL.nilL rJUJ answer questions on the basis chairman. Pre-tax profits ro«e hy
measure on the success of Christ- against £34.B2m, for the six remain depressed. Considerable I

*«™. was 1^4.000,n the rod. SH“ «JSM over 12 per cent from £ 1.39m to
mas trading. Although there is months and trading profits were increase in the value of wines Mr John Prart, the chairman. • -'

, . £ J!*?cL1"^ V the colliery- purchase option had n.5fim. and this has been
£8.14m I£5.32m). These were and spirts sales arises main“ says the year-end figures, though The J«fJof»Pgort for the would to™?'**™'*'*™'0

: not been uken by the indepen- thieved on a reduced turnover

BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

Sydney.

no evidence to suggest any £8.i4m ' if8Jfini)V"" Th«e were and ’spirits sales’ arises’* m’ainiv i
sajs the year-end figures, though I The level of support for the wouia oe

:remoyea^ rrom not been ukco by tlie indepeo
general upturn in the UK split as to cider £7.46m (24.72m), from inclusion of sales of depressed by redundancy pay- o^^nr^T^wf .
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economy, the board is confident . pecun £426.000 (£850,000) and Domecq brands for the first i

**** amounting to£1.06m paid Smith ofLondon andJlr Bart forties, and thus the pro-Bond business of the annual meeting.

representing interested dent directors, it was not the

that ihe company's major brands wines and spirits £256,000 time, directors point out
I

dunng the I

— these include Woodpecker. (£247.000). However, the increase in sales “signifies

Strongbow and Pomagne — will The pre-car figure was struck has not been reflected in profits. >mprovemen:
continue to grow and that this after Interest charges, down from The directors are calling for *£?i
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in Australia—however, suggests Smith and Ryan camp. Pacific capital was voted at the At the iniertm stage, uremia

that the controversial proposal A/ter yesterday’s meeting at meeting, underlining the intense dipped sligntiy from £4*2.000 (o

of £30.20m compared wiih
£32.21m. thus reflecting the re-
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live of Consolidated Gold Fields below that gained hy 1
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yT?F' rh„ t„t-iiiA<i for Pacific to buy the Rhondda which two Bond representatives lobbying undertaken by both £4*2.000.
will underwrite a further £962,000 to £701,000. and excep- an extraordinary general meet- «fv? niiJfLc/ *nr rllim nn* Cnll.dn. twnm (Via Snnil prnnn'ii i>K.r» rp-filfc.’to/l anrl turn mnrp sidi-s .md the SC-rioilSTieSS With I . _
improvement in group pre-tax tional debits of £202.000. com- ing early next year to consider f^T

1 '
c

of SL .J?.«
profit during the second half." pared with £377,000. a special resolution to sub-divide HJ1 *
After a tax charge much The directors cav that results each of *he authorised and issued 1^ [?

r

hicher at £1.91m. rnmmrprt with T. .L
IS 25n ordinary io»o tamers declined by a small per-

Colliery from the Bond group’s were re-elected and two more sides aad the seriousness with

Endeavour Resources may have added to fill vacancies, the Bond which Mr Bond took the

a rough ride should it be recom- Corporation interests have five of challenge.

higher at £1 91m. compared with owe much to the* strength of the 25/3 ordinary shares into five
a previous n24,000, earnings per company’s rider brandf^further of Sp each in the light

ai the half-way stage improvements in productivity ?f the recent “irigniOeant nse
" d bv the sTmation i“

as 50.74p. against and operating efficienciM m the company’s share price. J5®
5lWat,on in

25p share at the half-way stage improvements in productivity
£]ven as 50.74p. against and operating efficiencies

30<3p. In order to bring the throughout the group, and a

ROUND-UP
THE WEAKNESS c>f the market Coronation dividend doubt

Ace Belmont is the owner of
ABI Caravans, the UK's largest
caravan manufacturer.

Commenting on ihe year’s
figures. Mr Reed -aye Despite
aii extremely difficult year, whii-h

See Lex
for molybdenum, the steel A RETURN to the dividend list on a gold price of $400 per ounce *•>« ibe overall market in the

Industry metal, has claimed next vear is regarded as with .-opper at £900 per tonne and UKandEuropeconiinuelo con-

annther victim. Canada's Noranda -improbable’’ bv Coronation silver at $10 per ounce. Gold and tract, we have managed to srgni-

RKT rises to £1.4m: lifts payoutL IU dUJL**tUI 0 UUd U4YUUI losses).
j

uoiumma
Mr v There was a trading profit of ruary 15.

INCREASED second-half taxable the U.S. has been a feature of at halftime and looks set to con- f
8-*5® against £238.000. Net *

profits of £741,000. compared manufacturing and this will con- tmue progress towards the £2m ^merest payable was £lJJ9m Austral
with £589.000. left knitwear tinue. The growing property peak seen four years ago. Not f £1-3lari, and tax was up from
manufacturer, textile merchant trading section has made a good only is it building up a property £135,000 to £218.000. leaving
and property investor and start to the current year, they investment, cushion, with -Chart attributable profits of £358.000,
dealer Robert Kitchen Taylor add. Street alone producing annual compared with losses of f1.63m.
ahead at £1.3Bm for the year to Taxable profits were struck rental income of £437,000. and A total of £152,000 (£2.14m) was

i Europe as a whole.
1 The total dividend is un
I
changed at 8.28n with a same- another victim. Canadas ixaranda -improbable” by Coronation silver at $10 per ounce. Gold and tract, we iiavc managed io signi-

[
again final of 5.28p net. This Mines announces that ii will Syndicate, the Lonrho group’s silver are currently above these ficamly^ improve our profit

absorbs £510.000. Stated eamines close its large Boss Mountain gold, copper and silver producer levels and are generally expected margin.

per 25p share were 5.76p (26.89p molybdenum mine in British
jQ Zimbabwe but income Is to reach higher averages next He add« that the group’s 19S3

(losses). Columbia indefinitely from Feb- expected lo Improve in line with year. product range has been "well
ruary 15. iPe better prices for precious Mr Newman points out that the received,” both at Imniv and

xr * w metals. bank overdraft in Zimbabwe is abroad. and wiih increased

Australia's Metals Exploration Tony Hawkins reports from R4 9m. adding that it is unlikely activity in the export markerAustralia's Metals Exploration

September against after
Taxable profits were struck rental income of £437,000, and A total of £152,000 (£2.14m) was I prjre ls ajso selling the current year to September 1983— * ~r £598.000 pursuing some good dealing transferred from reserves. < — J «»<-«— ^ •**-

cent-owned Widgie* compared with Rl.Tm in the
£442.000. Turnover advanced (£609.0001 and tax took £707,000 profits, but its traditional activi- Capital expenditure during the mooltha Dome nickel exploration previous year.
from £16.99m to £22.41 m. (£130,000). Minority interests ties of textile and knitwear year totalled £5.6Sm. but there

1 interests to Western Minins. However.

Interest charges were consider-
A gold discovery in Eureka ahlv lower at £40.000 against

County, Nevada, is reported by £1^3.000. but tax rose from
was the Canadian Precamhrian Shield £105.000 to £485.000.

With earnings per lOp share came to £64.000 (£4.000). and last manufacture and merehantmg has been no material change in C3Sh from whtch together with written just before ihe recent Resource!.' U.S. aSMK-tate Pre-
given higher at 14.5p (8.1p) tlie time there was an extraordinary, and coming back to life. Thermal the group s cash position. | r.mrtc fm mih» cni<» of some «r» npr i-onl ita-vntllal inn nf Iho Mmhrian Prnlnrafinn 1 unilorl extraordinary

final dividend is being raised credit of £335 000.
from 7p to 8p making an in- current cost
creased total tor the year of lip

re££d the
“

directors say that with
£118m <£280*000>'

reasonable order books the year m rnmmont
ahead appears promising, and ® comment

underwear, and sweat shirts are
e group s «isn position. runds fro mthe sole of some 20 per cent devaluation of the camhrian Exploration. Limited c ,, .J,,Looking ahead, Mr Pratt says qtioied jnveslmems will cover Zimbabwe dollar. This should assav results from 30 widely de "t. of - . I (C-3. ,4- ).

nn AnndltlAflF .•<11 nr.ntimm . —« _ . . ... 1 ... f. .... _ f C IliF oni? . f
Current cost adjustments very much in vogue while there trading conditions will continue repavmenl ot Metals Explora- boost income from metal sale

duced the pre-tax profits to
iS stjron% overseas demand for to be uncertain in 1983 with

| t jon
-

s A$4m (£2.4m) bqrrowings. especially gold—but the Sot
its up-market knitwear. Improved trends of volume and price being
cash-flow is helping keep borrow- unpredictable. In general, he

they expect that merchanting Robert Kitchen Taylor main- current year the prospective t previous years.

ings well under control. With expects the trading pattern dur- Canadian gold shares still Zimbabwe
-
Varn

£1.8m pre-tax possible in the ing the year to follow that of appear to be fairly priced in
|3led into rands.

boost income from metal sales— spaced drill holes indicate an After lax nf £485.336 I £104,9011

especially gold—but the South orebody nf some I.Sin tonnes and extraordinary Hem*, aiin-

African-registered Coronation grading 0.1 ounces (3 grammes I bu table profits were unchanged
' will be at a disadvantage when its gold per tonne, or better. The at flm. Stated earnings per £1

Canadian ^ gold shares ^still Zimbabwe earnings are trans- deposit appears to be flat, share of tins close company wore
lated into rands. dipping only 6 degrees, and is down 10 lp at 41p before extra-

wiij again do well. Expansion in tained its recovery as indicated fully taxable p/e is below 7

One way
of looking at the
best value in

word-processing.

The drive to secure further spectacular price gains of recent
increases in productivity will months, according to Nesbitt
continue next year, but the Thomson Berngard, a major
better profitability, whicb should Canadian investment house,
be the outcome, must, in turn. Shares of strongly capitalised

depend on a more stable pricing companies that have shown their
structure than is the case at the ability to remain profitable under

relation m bullion despite their Newman bases his forecast virtually at surface. ordinary items.

present time, he says. less favourable gold market
On a CCA basis, there was a I conditions are preferred. They

pre-tax loss of £1.05m (£3-36m).
|
include: Campbell Red Lake,
Long Lac Minerals, Sigma Mines.
Agnico-Eagle. Pegasus Gold and
Rayrock Resources.

• comment
Redfearn National Glass’ returns
to pre-tax profits clearly
pleased the market the Union Carbide and Marline
shares gaining lOp to 122p. But Uranium, a subsidiary of Marline
the company itself probably Qii Corporation, are to join
expected a better outcome than forces to study uranium

.
this when the year began. The mineralisation found on proper-
trouble was that the 8 per cent ties leased by Marline in

f

irice increase of a year ago stuck Virginia.
or a more than two months, and The companies are going
discounting since then has been ahead with the study in spite of
continuous. United Glass and the current severely depressed

;

Rockware have tried again with level of uranium prices because
the' announcement of a price they believe there is a Jong-term

Another way
of looking at the
best value in

word-processing,
increase of about 5 per cent; Red- develop
(earn will most likely follow suit, deposits to provide fuel for
but more in hope than expecia- nuclear reactors being built in
tion. The loss from the PET the U.S.
division is very disappointing. * * *

The Bermuda - registered

(?|S^2
1 ^ pr^orms

' Minerals and Resources Cor-RN Plastics should break even poration (Minorca I. part of the ,

this year. Import penetration is Anerlo American Coroaratlon nf
on the increase, am Anglo American Corporation of

parpeular south Africa group. has
the Austrians seem to be winning announced that it is discussing
big Schweppes contracts that a possible pooling of interests
used to go to English based com- with Hudson Bay Mining and
pames. Despite absorbing oyer Smelting, another member of£lm in redundancy costs Red-
fearn is not letting its axe sleep

the group.
The interests involved are

“i •;&/
"

‘
f.flP'TPff

in its hand, with further job those in the companies held
losses a probability. Thp sa

^ jointly by Minorco and Hudson
milh is that. i£ and when demand Bay through Plateau, including
does pick up to the levels seen inspiration Consolidated Copper,
before the recession, the industry Terra Chemical International,
as a whole has lost out Inspiration Coal and Trend
permanently in market share to International,
alternative forms of packaging. Seme sort of fund-raising excr-

The maintained dividend yields cise. either for expansion or
10 per cent which should keep simply to help the hard-pressed
the high income funds happy with copper operations, may also be
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For the manager,
it's the best up-front value.

Compare the EXXON 500 series with any word-processing system in the same

price-bracket

Value in price/perfbrmance. The EXXON STO offers function and perfor-

mance features other systems charge you extra for if

Ease of use ensures a short simple learning curve. Add EXXON 500 s CP/M 2.2

to turn it into a powerful management tool.

Value in reliability. Ourword-processors are solid professional tools, recently

given high reliability ratings in an independent user survey.

Value in technology. The EXXON 500 word-processors are. and will remain,

the core of your office automation. Comingfrom our research and deveiopmentis

a whole new line of. versatile peripherals, like ^.rtimagapn^re^ath^ plug-

in comoatibilitv with our existing processors. And true systems, designed around

jriPse products, that can be installed with little disruption at minimum cost, which

automate all your office needs-: word and data processing and communication.

Assess our value on your short-list. Ask now for information which

ri»rmn«frAtPs the added value the EXXON 500 series can offer compared with

de™**«* Usethe coupon

or call our nearest office for immediate action.

iC-Ui 332-9407; Dublin: |0U 764 -511.

—
1

Please ring me for a demonstration. ™ of /

I please send me detailed -infomnation on the EXXON oOO series ot
,

word- processors.

Name —

.

Company address _

E^ON! OFFICE .

:

SYSTEMS

BRENTALL BEARD (HOLDINGS)
(inauranco broker)—For year to
September 30 1983. turnover C759.000
(E825.000): pre-tar protm £295.000
(£240.000); tax £63.000 (£60.000);
extraordinary debit nil (£61.000i:
profile transferred lo reserves £192.000
{C119.000); tamings per lOp share
2 50 f?3pj. Dirootora unable to
recommend dividend payment because
reserves carried forward ere insul-
hcient to cover share premium account.
PROPERTY HOLDING & INVESTMENT

TRUST—Interim 1.48p (1 35p) lor tu
months to September 30 1982. Board
expects to recommend a total dividend
for the year of 3 Kp (35p). Net
income from properties £2.323.000
(CC,D70.000): pre-UK revenue C2.C37.0rt>
(£1.555,000) including other income
£58.000 (£279.000) but after adminis-
tration expenses £219.000 f£226.000)
and interest £825.000 (£568,000).
ARCHIMEDES INVESTMENT TRUST—

For year to Orrebor 31 1982: second
interim dividend 4.7p nut (4 3p)
making 8.4p (7.6pl; gross revorue
£173.860 ICl59.628); rax E46.994
(£42.9011; net stated earnings per ihsre
8.59p (7 92o); net asset value per share
152.42b (1T6 71p).
WYNDHAM ENGINEERING—Turnover

£166.000 (£142.000) for ,iv months to
September 30 1982. profit £6.600
(£3.700); no tsx.

FULCRUM INVESTMENT TRUST—Re-
sults for year ended October 31. 19&2.
already known. Investments £1 37m
(£1.1 ml. Current assets £49.200
(£102.004). Cutrcnt liabilities £91.692
(£76.3361. Shareholders' funds £ 1.32m
(£1 13m). Meeting. Harrogate. Janu-
ary 7, 12.30 pm
MIO KENT WATER COMPANY—Re-

sults for the yujr to September 30.

1982. already known. Current assets
£4.54m tea 46mt. Including cash er

bank, in hand and shen-tarm deposits
£2.41m (Q.SEml. Current liabilities

£2.96nt (£2.57m). Decrease In working
capital £45.000 (£238.000). Meatfno;
Snodland. Kent. December 30. 1982.

noon.
WADE POTTERIES—Results for Iho

year to September 30, 1982. reported

on November 18. Shareholders' lunda
£4.38m (£4.54m); fixed assets £2.25m
rE3.36m); current assets £4 53m
f£5.61m); currant liabilities £2.15m
(£3.01 m); decrease In net liquid funds
£941.244 -(£527.526 increase). Maoiinq-

Burs Ism. Stoke-on-Trent, on January 4

Bl myjn
MANSFIELD BREWERY — .Turnover

£32.32m f£2fi Mm) for half year to

November 1 1982. Trading orafil £4.47m
(£4.Dim). Pre-tax profit £4.31m
(£4 04m), after financial charaes
£159.000 faamal . Tnx £814 000

fr.Mm). Earnings »' £1 Share 22 5p •

fl5 5p). interim dividend 2.ip (1 5p).

Comoeny hopes to maintain satisfac-

tory growth to the year end in spite of

increasing pressure on margins. -

DUPLE INTERNATIONAL (coach

bodybuilders, enqmeari—Result* for

year to AunuM 31 1982 reported on
November 27. Sheraholdera' funds

CS.Hn, (£9 aim); Currant assets

£11 04m (C9C6mi. including ba"k

balances ond cash C6.454 f£290.894)
current liabilities C8 67m (£5 27m)
mcludinq bank overdrafts £3. 26m
(£2 17m). Oacredso in waricing capital

£2 02m (£2 09m). Meeting: Connaught
Rooms. Greet Queen Street. AC,
January 7. at nocn.
BURTON GROUP (manswear and

womanswoar retailer)—fcuaults lor year
ended August 28 1982 reported Novem-
ber 24. Properties end other fixed assets
Cl 7.16m (E150.31m): net current
liabilities £4 36m (£15 19mt: share-
holders' funds C2I6 I9m (£139 04m).
Valuation of group fri-c-hold and tong-
leasehold propetiios revealed surplus of
£60m ovdr book value. Meaun.i.
Catpcntare Hall. EC. January 78 at
noon.
CITY SITE ESTATES (property

investor)—Results for the year to
September 30 1982 repotted on Novem-
ber 25. Shareholders lunds £3 18m;
tuod aisets in OroOSity £4 11m. other

fieed assets £11,743: current assets
£10.125; current liabilities E9>59.130 -

increase in bank ovnrdnilt £6*7.960
Shares of the company are traded on
the USM. Mi-oung. Glasgow, January
20. oi 11 am
A-R TELEVISION (a member ol the

British Electric Traction group)

—

Pic-tax profits lor six months to

Septnmbei 30 1982. dm {£3 05m).
turnover £35.534 (£24.775); trading lose

£3.973 (C6.1J8); interest receivable

n 79m (£1 81mj: associates losses

C783.842 (£l.25m profits): ton C6&8.050
(ft 71m). leaving £345.954 r£! 34ml.
Interim dividend (15pt. Thames Tele-

visions' results have been ndversoly

utfixted bv costs, indudma the
Channel Four subscription. Directors

say Thames i; now tradmri profitably

and the profit lor the full year is

expected to bo up to ongmal Budget
expectations
CHAPMAN INDUSTRIES (xnvelopo

manufacturer)—Result* for the 38
weeks to October 2 1982: Pre-tax
profile £44.000 (£85.000); turnover

fS 82m (£5,3ml; interim dividend 2p
(same); faming* per share b.37p
(8 S4p> Directors expect improved
performance in second half.

BARRAN0UILLA INVESTMENTS (pro-
perty developer end investor)—Turn-
over E2.4m (£2BSm) for year to
Septembor 30 1682 Pre-lJ. profit

£1 25m (£2m), alter interest of

£936.000 (£600,000). Tey £702.000
f£1 06m). leaving £545.000 (£919 0fX».

Earhutoa per share 66p (111.3p). Fail in

profit mainly Sttrtibutable 10 npn -

racaipt of rents on properties, Includ-

ing interest on ihe relurbishmcnt costs
The company is a subsidiary ol me
Granuds Group.
8RAITHWAITE AND CO ENGINEERS

—Pre-tax profits far hdll-ybai to
September iO 1382. £402.792
(£400.995)- turnover £4.01m (£3 9am);
tax 090.000 (£140.000). Inrorim divi-

dend 4p net f 3p). absorbing £108.460

(£81.000), leaving retained profits of

£210 396 (£176 058). Earnings per £1

shore 113a (9 5p). Recom improve-

ments in order books allow board to

expect the results for tha second half

at least lo match those ol the first

with all subsidiaries roniribuiine.

!**'*'>

For the marketing representative,
it's the value behind it.

We are expanding our distribution network and product offering rapidly (You may
still know EXXON better as ESSO ).We are now looking for more good people
who can not only sell the best value in WP. butwho also have the business flair to

analyse a customer's medium and long-term needs.

Evaluatethe opportunity. This is a flexible, fast-growing company.Opportun-
ity for you to take a really challenging career step without sacrificing the levels of

secure income your success has earned you already.

Evaluate the product. In side-by-side price/performance comparisons, the

EXXON 500 series is already an extremely competitive system. As our systems
approach emerges, it will move still further ahead.

Evaluatethe future. What we’ve got to show you now is only the cornerstone

of what’s to come. Exciting new product announcements are planned throughout

1983.

Evaluateyourpersonal potentialwith us. Ii you have already proved a high

level of personal credibility and commitment, come and talk frankly with us. This

is an outstanding career opening - demanding, yet rewarding, with the opportun-

ity to realise high earnings, and the benefits (such as prestige car. non-contribu-

tory pension scheme) you have earned the right to expect

Ring us. in complete confidence.

E>.VQN OFFICE SYSTEMS (U 1. ) LIMITED CnvVVjilHous*. 13-:: FintburySire*'. L?r.d:-nEC:v ?A>:. Tsl • <011

920 r-?.ll Leads: iG53~| 4ci-:4l. Birmingham 454 -c-COO. Manchester: jOt.ij $32-5545. Glasgow:
(041} 3i2-9407

OFFICE
SYSTEMS

Start with us. Grow with us.
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Crouch Group
exceptional loss

Nadir plans three-way

merger of his companies
BY RAYMOND SNODDY
Crouch Group vest

BY RAY MAUGHAN
Crouch Group yesterday the policy pursued during the

announced an exceptional loss chairmanship of Mr Clempsnn of
of £1.4m and a major change In trying to reduce dependence on
strategy away from building up building
a properly pan folio and back through building up a property
towards its traditional base of
building and construction.
Crouch also said that Mr

Ronald Ciempson. group chair-
man since 197B. had been
removed from the board. The
announcement of the loss, the
first since Stock Exchange
listing in 1969. came after the
Temporary suspension of
Crouch’s share lisling on
Tuesday.
Mr John Bishop. group

managing director, said j ester-
day: We believe thar whilst we
hove had a setback the under-
lying condition of the group is

sound. We have heen in huainess
in this area for 50 years and we
have never made losses.

portfolio was a mistake.
The company will in future

concentrate on a balance of
housebuilding, construction and
development with a more selec-

live approach to property
development. Inquiries have
already been made about selling
off some office property in
Harrow and Crawley.

A review is also to be con-
ducted into the group's properly
developments in the US. "and
it is not envisaged that further
projects in this area will be
undertaken for the time being"
Afier making provision For

anticipated losses on UK develop-
ment the net assets of the group

MR ASIL NADIR, whose plans point where it has become diffi- every 40 shares held in Trust of

to invigorate trade between cult for management—and share- Property Shares.
Northern Europe and the eastern holders—to decide which interest It is also proposed that Tops
end of Uie Mediterranean have will be the most appropriate Estates will merge with the
attracted strong market follow- vehicle for the new ventures Imperial Hotel Hull, a propery
ing. is planning to merge his which Mr Nadir is now believed company currently owned by
three London quoted companies, to be negotiating. family Interests of Mr E. N.
Polly Peck, Cornell and Wear- Polly Peck is being advised by Goodman, executive chairman of

well. X. M. Rothschild and Sons. Wear- Trust of Property Shares. This

i-way tAbroad buys
ipanies Falcon

every 40 shares held in Trust of

Property Shares. Owners Abroad has entered
It is also proposed that Tops lnt0 a conditional contract to

Estates will merge with the purchase the privately-owned
Imperial Hotel Hull, a property paicoo Leisure Group. Consldera-
company currently owned by

tion pavable on completion will
family Interests of Mr E. N. he £75o'<x>o as to £500.000 in cash
Goodman, executive chairman of and £250,000 to be satisfied by
Trust of Property Shares. This rhe ,-^ic 0f 1,087m ordinary

Detailed merger terms are not well by Singer and Friedlander. will enlarge net assets of Tops glares.
expected until the New Year but, and Cornell
at this stage, the most obvious Latham,
route is thought to be a bid by
Polly Peck, now largely concen- HARRIS
t rated in fruit packaging in „ * pi
Cyprus, for the two other com- r
panics on straight equity terms. Harris Quee

Arbulhnot

HARRIS QUEENSWAY
£3.14M PURCHASE
Harris Queensway is acquiring

Estates to approximately
£530.000. Both proposals are
conditional upon approval of

Trust of Property Shares' share-
holders and upon gram of per-

ICT EXTENDS
EMC OFFER
International Communications

Shares In Polly Peck dropped the carpet retailing business of
£1.50 yesterday to £25. while Genera! George Carpets for
VVearwell slipped lp to S7p and £3.Hm cash. The carpet stock
Cornell, which operates a mineral w ,n also be purchased at cost,
water bottling plant in Turkey. at completion on December 30.
added 2p to 2.12p. The three ~ —

mission by iSTCmU of *e Technology (ICT) has blended

Stock Exchange to deal In Tops Its offer %
Estates shares in the Unlisted Company IEMC ) lor a further 21

Securities Market. days making the expiry date

It is expected that dealings January 5.

will start on January 4 19S3.

We have made a mistake and amount to £6.4m, equivalent to

companies are valued at £182.5m. operates from 18 retail carpet
£2S.29m and £!3.36m respectively warehouses, with an average area
on current market values.

currently NATIONWIDE

we have acknowledged that
mistake-” At the annual meeting

I59p a share,
value of UK

The net book
investment and

Derby vtlie which Is 50 per

Valid acceptances total 34,073

shares (1.39 per cent) of which
holders of 28,153 shares have
accepted die cash conslderation-

ICT has asked directors of

Mr Nadir controls 40 6 per cent
10.000 *!**• situatedIroa inly in go per bv Mr ^ Hanson, for Qje s jjc mortns enaeal

poHy *Peck Either directly- or f*?
l

J
a
£
d

’ JJTCTm dir?cl“rs October 31. 1982 so that Electro-

cent held by Mr V. Cobb and Electronic to publish its results

on September 2S die dividend development properties on Sep-
wa$ increased and the hoard
believed its property subsidiary
Crouch Developments was
profitable.

Mr David Shaw was appointed
managing director of the sub-

lemher 30 was £9.6m after the
special provision and bank debts
totalled £S:7m. the statement
say-,.

The board said that it believed
the change in policy would

lndfr«i]y
P
*nd Si P3"5

’ 15 some £1~6ra p,!r a "nun’-

S.*7S
L
«»rS

r

cESSi. o!S trust of property
valuing his aggregate holdings at Trust of Property Shares

almost £80m. proposes to make an interim

Leisure acquired nio shareholders can make an
shares (29.9 per cent) in NWL informed judgment on the terms

-RTY from UBI Service Industries of
of ^ offcr ^ the ijght of the

Shares Switzerland. The price of the e
interim transaction is 13.5p gross per *

A merger has been rumoured stock dividend of 150.000 shares snare. HONGKONG (SELANGOR)
for some time and the develop- jn Tops Estates, a direct property Financial support for the deal inDrofC r AND SALEmem of three companies is Investment company represent- has ben given by Merrill Lynch RUBBER b LAIMJ 5ALt

si diary’ on October 1 and made restore the company to ” a satis-

a reassessment which Crouch factory level of profitability over
says revealed that the book value
of its property interests would
have to be written down by
£1.4m.

the next 12 months."
An extraordinary general meet-

ing will be held on January 14
to ratify the dismissal of Mr

After a profit on oiher opera- Clempson.
lions of £161.000 the loss for Mr Dante Campajlla has taken
the six months ended on Septcm- over as acting chairman and the
her 30 is £l-24m. The interim company hopes the listing sus-

dividend is being omitted. pension will be lifted today. The
The board has decided that suspended price was 82p.

London Shop gives boost

to UK corporate bonds
BY CLIVE WOLMAN

THE UK corporate bond market, per cent. The LSPT debenture,
in which interest has been fiaq- which is secured against £17.7m
ging over the last few weeks of properly 3i*ound the country,
after a revival in September, was may he redeemed at any time
given a boost yesterday by the between 2015 and 2020 at the
placing of a 10m next-century option of the company.
debenture stock by the London
Shop Property Trust whose mar-
ket capitalisation is only 40m.
The 12.5 per cent First Mort-

Tlie company is to use the
money to finance the purchase
of properties in shopping centres
and high streets. Borrowings

gage Debenture Stock 2015/2020 before the placing amounted to

was placed at 99.850 per cenr
hy J. Henry Schroder Wagg.

aboui £23m compared wiih about
£60in of shareholders' funds. The

The official document issued
yesterday for the acquisition by
Guardian Royal Exchange Assur-
ance of a 10 per cent stake in

Hambro Life Assurance contains
little additional information from
that given In last week’s
announcement of the deal.

Under this arrangement GRE
is paying £39m for 12m new
Hambro Life shares at 325p a

share. The document sent to

Hambro Life shareholders re-

affirms that the company has no
specific plaos for the use of the
money on particular projects.

The deal will formalise a tie-up

between two major insurance
groups enabling Hambro Life
salesmen to market a complete
range of insurance projects and
providing GRE with another
major marketing outlet.

The document emphasises that
Hambro Life is looking to the
possibility of expansion abroad

understood
‘

’to”havbreached a ing one share in Tops Estates for International Bank. Hong Kong (Selangor) Ru*k
ber’s sale of approximately 48o.5

0 acres of its Hong Kong estate,

Hambro eyes overseas expansion !%r;
also been received and the sale.

tors, who own a further 5.2 per ordinary shares which have together with (he preceding
cent, intend to vote in favour of been placed in the market at a saje 0f 37^ acres of the estate,

the move. The money for the price, not of expenses, of 1321p
js due for completion onthe move. The money for the price, not of expenses, of 132ip

deal is coming from the UK life each.
rund of GRE. so GRE share-

holders are not required to give JAMES WILKES ^ p LOVELL
approval. James Wilkes and its suhsi- The cash offers by Kirby and

LONDON & NORTHERN diary Wilkes Systems have re- west for c. F. Lovell have

ciri 1 e rnnocD'C sportively purchased for cash cjose(L Valid acceptances were
SELLS LUUFEK a frnm Barclays Bank and the re- recejVed in respect of 719,185
Lo°d?

i

n «!d ’! ceivers of Woodrow Wyatt Hold- ordlQarv and 50.000 preferred —
to sell its i5 per cent interest of lnHS an£j w. W. Webb Offset 7g 1 pe

‘

r cenl and 100 per cent
Coopers Metals (Holdings) to (Banbury) respectively a free- resoectivelvCoopers Holdings, a company hold faclorv and offices at Swan

respective!.

.

incorporated for the purpose of C]ose WQrks for £450.000 and , A1NIT1 v ppnWN
the £2m purchase. The balance

Drintinc D|an t equipment AIND * BKUWN
of the share capital is owned by ”

furniture at the Ban- Johnson and Firth Brown has
Mr R. Cooper, his family and

^"tory f0?”i« 5M plus approved resolutions at an EGM
family trusts. SEE* aCl0ry tor ’ p

to form Sheffield Forgemasters
TkA i.-ill Ka h 41. ...j- a ..II

December 31.

G. F. LOVELL
The cash offers by Kirby and

West for G. F. Lovell have
closed. Valid acceptances were

family trusts.

The I2m consideration will be
paid in cash on completion.

RILEY LEISLIRE
At an extraordinary meeting

CHAMBERLAIN
PHIPPS SALE
Chamberlain Phipps has ap-

Leisure share- Droved the sale of the Phipps-

J. AND F. BROWN
Johnson and Firth Brown has

approved resolutions at an EGM
to form Sheffield Forgemasters
Holdings and to sell certain sub-

sidiaries of JFB Holdings Inc.

to London and Midland Indus
trials.

Completion of the Forge-
masters agreement is expected

The gross redemption yield of net asset value per share based
12.514 per cent was fixed at a On a September 1981 revaluation
1.25 per cent margin above that is l83p compared with a share
of two comparable pills, 131 per price of 127§p.

and GRE’s worldwide operations holders approved the acquisition Faire division for £1.5m to a before the end of the month.

cent Treasury £004/08 and 12 per
cent Exchequer 2013/17.

Following encouragement by
the Treasury and Bank of

The gross redemption yield of England, a series of fixed rate
the 2017 debenture of rival long-term debts were issued
property giant, MEPC. issued in generally by larger companies in
September now stands at 12.40 September and October.

could provide opportunities for
this expansion.
To accommodate the expansion

in the equity base. Hambro
Life proposes to increase its

authorised share capital from
£fim to £7m hy the crealioo of
20m additional 5p shares.

of Powersporl Internationa! and consortium headed fay Mr E.
Lanlvlne and the issue of £1.5m Chaplin, a director of Chamber-
7 per cent convertible cumula- lain PhiDps and managinc direc-
tive redeemable preference tor of the Phipps-Faire Division,
shares to Equity Capital for
Industry.
The consideration, which has

been satisfied in cash of £225.000,
Hambro, with 41 per cent of has been provided by issue to

the present capital and the direc- vendors 170.142

WOOLWORTH
Woolworth Holdings bas been

advised of the following present
interest in its voting shares:

Merchant Navy Officers Pension
Fund 4.000.000 (5.96 per cent);

Prudential Corporation Group of

Companies 7,041,666 (10.48 per
cent); and the Charterhouse
Group 3,666.666 (5.46 per cent).

The sale of JFB Holdings Inc.

to LMI remains conditional upon
the approval of LMI share-
holders at an EGM on
December 20.

PLAUGNUM
Platignum has disposed of US

shares in Superfine Tapes, a
wholly owned subsidiary. The
consideration amounted to

£97,398. including inter company-
loans of 840.970, which was paid
in cash. The net value as at

January 31 2082 was £67,428.

SHARE STAKES

Interim

Comments on Results
The pre-tax profit of£67m is an improvement of473
over the £45m for the comparable period oflast year.

Trading profits and turnover increased by 27
r
.i and

17% respectively after adjustments for Bahrain to an
associated company from 1st July 1981.

Results expressed in sterling lor a Group.which has

most ofits activities overseas have been helped by
current sterling exchange rates. The trading profit has

increased over the 1

Sedgwick Group — Director holding to 5.4m (23.43 per cent).

Mr B. J. Brennan has acquired Highams— Largs has increased

40.000 ordinary'. its holding to 909.000 ordinary

Wolverhampton and Dudley (14.9S per cent).

Brewery — Mr E. J. Thompson Bespak — M.LT. Securities (a

and Mr C. E. Guinness, as subsidiary' of Hambros) has

trustees, have sold 26.940 reduced its interest by 245.000

ordinary. Mr D. G. F. Thompson shares to lm.
was a beneficiary for 5.298 British Kidney Patient Asso-

ordinary. ciation Investment Trust —
__H c... Thp Norman Nominees holds 96.700

Equitable Life Assurance Society
Jnerat

P
Assunnce

>>

Sadl»
has an interest of 5.1 per cent nw?
in <b, limited .mine ordinary. j£*£iS£L cSparo lndus.
Magnolia Group (Moulding) — tiles has purchased 250,000

handled by the Group continues to increase, but at a

slower rate, reflecting current economic conditions.

The increased attention given to the management
ofcash is benefiting results and as investment is made
in new business opportunities, interest income will be

replaced progressively by trading profits.

Future investment income will reduce by some
.£3-5m annually following an exceptional tax payment
on 1st January- 1983 resulting from the net extra-

1 ordinary gain and

comparable period of
last year by some £5m
currency gain.

The trading results

have continual to show

The unaudited results for the six months ended 30th September 19x2 ore -

6 months to 6 months to

30th Sept- 30th Sept.

Year to

31st March
19S2

improvements particu-

[

lqrly from sustained

progress in achieving

|

improved margins.

Historic Cost Results

Turnover

£M

193

CM

178

CM

354

The telecommunica-
tions business in the Trading Profit 54 41 78

United States is pro- Investment and Leasing _13 4 _ii

ducing improved profits Profit Before Taxation 67 45 07
significantly above the

Tjv 24 20 37
lev el ofthe comparative

period last year. The Minority Interests 6 __1_

I volume ofbusiness
’

Profit Attributable to

Shareholders 37 24 53
,

NOTES
1 1 . Changes which affect Earnings per share 13J8p S.Op 20.2

comparative figures are:— 1

a - Bahrain was a branch until 1st July 1981 when it became

an associated company.
b) Hong Kong was a branch until 30th September 1981

when it became an 80':o owned subsidiary.

2. The estimated tax liability of£24m consists ofUK tax —
/16m I’i^rn — 1981 j. overseas tax £7m i.i'lQm — 1981 j and

associated companies — flm i£im — 1981;.

3. Exchange differences arising from the translation of foreign

currency assets and liabilities into sterling uc

balancing charges which
appeared in the accounts

in March 1982 and 1981

respectively.

Interim Dividend

The board has de-
clared an interim
dividend of 3.2p per
ordinary share (1981
— 2.6p)payableon 1st

April 1983 to share-
holderson the register
on 1st March 1983.
Thecostoftheinterim
dividend is £8.64m
(1981 — £7.02m).

30th September have been excluded.

4. Trading profits include £>m ' £4m — 1981) from profits of
the associated companies managed by the Group.

5. Earnings per share tor each six monthly period have been
calculated on the 270 million shares currently in issue.

During the six months in 30th September 1981 the share

capital was 100 million £1 shares. It was subdivided and
increased during October 1931.

Company has received notifica-

tion from County Bank that
various pension funds and trusts

under its management own 5.78

per cent.

Rowtoa Hotels (Holdings) —
Gresham House, together with its

subsidiary Security Change, are
interested in 858,500 ordinary
(22.54 per cent).

Cardinal Investment Trust —
The Government of Kuwait has
disposed of 1S5.000 deferred,
reducing its holding to lm
shares.
John L Jacobs — Hambros

Investment Trust has acquired
200.000 ordinary’, increasing its

ordinary, increasing its holding
to 1.12m (6.48 per cent).
Marks and Spencer— Director

Mr M. M. Sacber bas disposed of
50.000 ordinary.
Recklu and Colman— Director

Mr Timothy Colman bas disposed
of 32,000 ordinary, reducing his

holding to 564,804 (0-45 per
centi.

The Cardiff Properly — Vari-
ous funds and trusts under
management by County Bank
own 5.9 per cent of the ordinary.
European Ferries — Director

Mr D. J. Bradford, in respect of

Mrs K. I. Bradford (deceased),
has disposed of 67,484 ordinary.

Helps the world communicate
Mcrcurv House. Theobalds Road- London ViCLX iRX

Thu jnnjunitnieni uppean as a mjiurofword only

Venture link
Limited

Has arranged a Private Placing

ol Slures and Debentures for

£462,000

on behalfof

CENTURYPUBLISHING
CO.LIMITED

cJ

LONDON W.I.

The Fleming Mercantile Investment Trust pic

National Water Council Superannuation Fund
and others

fl-Kithf arranjed bt-

Venture Link Limited
London EC4R OBA

Option Es'clse-Clesinc
price otter

vo».t *5SF: VoLt dosing!
; otter ' vol.r ;
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p
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Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective December 15
Quota toons repaid'

__ .ft

Years

Up to 3 ....' ....

Over 3, up to 4......

Over 4, up to 5
Over 5. up to
Over 6, tip to 7
Over 7, tip to 8.,.,..

.

Over 8, up U> 9
.Over 9. up--to 10 ...

Over 10, up to 15...:
Over l5r-up to 25...

Over 25

Non-quoin loans A* repaid
t

by EiPt ’a* owUettyB by SiPt At
111 1U HI m'- Hi
11} llf lli 121 .- 12|
114 lli llf 121 ’ 121
HI Hi 12 .. 1.22 121
•HI llf 12J 12f 121

111 121 : 125 . HI
lif ui m - -HI 12}
Hi

.

12 121 .1*1 131
..J2i «* ; 12- '

•H|. 121
IZi 12 Hi : 12S HI
111 -

. U1 121 Hi
* Non-quota loans . B are 1 per cent higher in each case than

nop-quoia loans A. t Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (fixed-equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and interest). JWUh half-yearly payments of interest only

i;
iw

«•

-to-i

-*3951

.*
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Heaviest

turkey

sold
THE WORLD'S heaviest turkey
was sold yesterday for a record
price of £3.000. The bird, which
weighed 7S lb 143 oz was pro-

duccd by Dale Turkeys of

Shropshire and beat the pre-

vious record set in 1980 by

3J oz.

The turkey was bought for
Dewhurs-ts at an auction of

heavy turkeys held on hoard
HMS Wellington In London and
proceeds from the auction went
to the King George's Fund for
Sailors to aid the families of

merchant seamen who served in

the Faiklands.

• SIERRA LEONE's Marampa
iron ore mines have been re-

opened after a seven-year
closure. Austria has lent Sierra
Leone Slfim to resume mining
under a 1980 agreement making
the stale mining company
Austromineral manager and
sales agent for the mine's out-

put. The mine is expected to

produce at least )m tonnes of

high grade ore- concentrate a
year.

• WORLD VOLUME of rice

traded in 1983 is expected to be
about 11.7m tonnes, unchanged
from the revised tola! expected
for this year, according to U.S.

Department of Agriculture cal-

culations. In a circular on the
world gram, situo loin the USDA
said exports by ' the U.S. and
India are expected to fall

sharply and those by Thailand,
Taiwan. Venezuela and Vietnam
increase

• DEMAND for wool at this

week's auctions in Australia
remained weak, with the
Australian Wool Corporation
buying in 40.5 per cent of the
bales on offer in Brisbane, 39

per cent in Adelaide and 26 per
cent in Fremantle.

0 THE INTERNATIONAL TIN
Council has published its latest

study on the tin industry. World
Tin Mining — Operations,
Explorations and Developments,
giving updated iafarmairkra on
recent chi raining activities

throughout the world.

Copper prices fall
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER led a genera] decline
in base metal prices on the
London Metal Exchange yes-
terday, reacting to the sharp,
overnight 'fall -hi -the New York
market. The cash price of high
grade copper closed £19.25
lower at £891 a tonne. The mar-
ket came under heavy selling

oarticularly" from U.S. specu-
lators. who had previously
played a targe part in pushing
values to the higher levels for
13 months last week.

There was- general disap-

pointment at the reaction on
Wall Street and New- York
melal markets to the cut in the
Federal discount rate.

'

This was reflected in the sud-
den reversal' in the gold price,
which lost $12.75 to $435.5 an
ounce, and also h't silver and
platinum hard. The London
bullion spot price for silver was
cut by 30.15p to 638-7p an
ounce at the morning fixing
and declined - further to 62dp
in the afternoon. Free market
platinum tumbled by £13.40 to
£214J>5 an ounce.

Tin prices also lost ground.

but for a different reason. The
market fell sharply in the
morning when support buying
failed to emerge - from the
buffer stock of the International
Tin Council. However the mar-
ket rallied later when the

j

buffer stock resumed buying.
,

Nevertheless, cash tin closed t

£72.5 down at £4,435 a tonne, i

The International Tin Council
is holding talks in London at

present to decide on the level
of export, quotas for the first

quarter of 1983. It is generally
expected that the present 36 per
cent cutback -will be main-
tained.

However, there- must be -some
concern that in spite of these
sever export restrictions, the
buffer stock 'is reported to have
been forced to buy some 6.000
tonnes during November to sup-
port prices: Consumer demand
remains so poor that the
market, both in Penang and
London, is heavily dependent on
buffer stock support buying to

sustain current levels. Tbe
Straits tin price in Penang
remains ' at the .- Agreement's
“ floor " of JM29.15 a kilo.

Russia buys U.S. wheat
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

WHEAT SALES Of 600.000
tonnes to the Soviet Union,
and the prospect of more
lo come, were announced
by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) in Wash-
ington. The sales are the
first reported purchases of U.S.
wheat by the Russians under the
seventh year of .the .grains sup-
ply agreement between the two
countries althougn the Spviet
Union has already bc^tht 2.9m
tonnes of maize. In the sixth

year of the agreement, which
ended on September 30, Soviet
purchases totalled 13.87m tonnes—6m of wheat and 7.8m of

maize.
Reuter reported from Wash-

ington that further wheat sales

bv the U.S. to the Soviet Union

.

are expected to be announced
soon, bringing total business to
between 1.5m and 2m tonnes.
Meanwhile the USDA pro-

jected world grain production
for 1982/83 (ending June)
would

.
rise ' to- 1.255m tonnes.

Onr
.

-Harare correspondent
writes: Zimbabwe is to swap
100.000 tonnes of maize for Aus-
tralian wheat under a deal
arranged with the UN World
Food Programme. Under Fhase
One of the deal Zimbabwe will
exchange 42,500 tonnes of maize
for 25X00 tonnes of wheat; the
second .stage provides for Aus-
tralia to buy or exchange a
further 57,500 tonnes of maize.
Zimbabwe currently has a maize
stockpile of nearly 2m tonnes
but has. a shortage of wheat.

Brazil

sells sugar

to USSR
By Our Commodities Staff

BRAZIL confirmed that it has

sold -500.000 tonnes of sugar

to the Soviet Union bat

claimed that the deal was

signed nearly three weeks

ago. Renter reported from

Rio de Janeiro that Sr Con-

fueio Pamplona, president of

the Brazilian Sugar and
.Alcohol Institute, had agreed

to sttfply the Russians with

300,000 tonnes of raw sugar

and. 200,000 tonnes of refined
(white) sugar. Tbe Soviet

Union also has an option,
invalid np to May. to boy a

further 125,000 tonnes each
of raw and refined sugar.

There was little market
reaction since traders said

the Russian purchases had
already been discounted when
rumours of the Soviet Union
buying np to 2m tonnes cir-

ciliated some two weeks ago.

The - Brazilian announce-
ment merely confirms that

the Russians- have made sub-
stantial purchases—as is usual

at this time of the year.
However, there are farther
rumours now of bad weather
conditions damaging the

Spviet beet crop, particularly

'beets stored in tbe fields.

The EEC Commission at its

weekly selling tender author-
ised the export of 45,750
tonnes of white sugar, with a
maximum subsidy of 35.348
European currency units.

This compared with the pre-
vious week's figure of 46,500
tonnes with a subsidy of

34.646 trails- This week’s
higher snbsidy. equivalent to

around $227.50 a tonne fob
and stowed, simply reflects

the drop In world market
values during the past week.
It was in tine with market
expectations.

TROPICAL TIMBER PACT

Moving closer to agreement
BY BRIJ KHINDAR1A IN GENEYA

THE PLANNED International

Tropical Timber Agreement has
moved a step nearer to comple-

tion with an understanding
reached in Geneva on the in-

stitutions which should serve it

and how they might function.

A group of experts from lim-

ber producing and consuming
countries decided that, provided

consensus is reached to have
such an agreement, a new Inter-

national Tropical Timber Orga-
nisation - 1 1TTO) should be
created ot a location yet to be

fixed. The organisation would be
supervised by an International
Tropical Timber Council
(ITTC).
The council would be helped

by separate committees to deal

with the Agreement's four main
goals—promotion of research

and development, improvement
of market intelligence, creation

of more processing facilities

for raw timber in producing
countries before export, and ex-

panded reforestation and forest

management programmes.
Differences remain among

countries about how the four

main goals should be fulfilled,

and only Japan has so far pro-
vided detailed proposals for the
planned Agreement's contents.

Other nations', including Malay-
sia, Indonesia, the U.S. and
Britain are xpected to make
proposals closer to the main
negotiating conference to be
held in Geneva from March 14-

31 next year.
The Japanese chairman

Tatsuro Runugi said accord on
the institutional framework had
paved the way for an overall

agreement which would open
new horizons for the timber in-

dustry worldwide.
Japan, the largest importer

of timber with annual purchases
in 197S-S0 of $2.84bn, is very
keen to get an operational agree-
ment on timber as soon as pos-

sible.
The EEC, which is the second

largest importer with $2.36bn

in 1978-80. has yet to prepare a

formal negotiating position for

the proposed agreement. It is

expected to make specific pro-

posals early next year after con-

sultations among member

states in Brussels. Although
Europe's own forestry industry

is In trouble, there is little

room for cuts in tropical tim-

ber imports because they can-

not be successfully replaced by
local hardwoods.

The main producers—
Malaysia with annual exports of

logs, sawnwood. veneer and ply-

wood of $1.7bn —1 Indonesia
with Sl.sTbn—are keenly
interested in ensuring that the
new Agreement allows them to

export more- processed woods.

The U.S. with imports In

1978-80 of about $6<>0m has
so far taken a hack seat in

ihe five-year-long preparatory
negotiations m Geneva. It

wants lo ensure that const tiers

should be allowed to hold con-
sultations with producers before
long-term production policies

are fixed.

The United Nations Food and
Agriculture Organisation (FAO>
which has conducted several
studies on the possible contri-

butions to economic develop-

ment made by timber industries

is now strongly emphasising the
need for a comprehensive pro-
duction policy which prevents
deforestation. The United
Nation's Environment Pro-
gramme (UNEP) sees forests as
an important means of main-
taining ecological balance and
a reservoir of breeding
materials essential for reforest-

ation.

The planned agreement will

place strong emphasis on pre-
venting logging in natural
forests and on the creation of
" managed forests " which
would be used for limber
supplies.

A possible subject or dispute
in later talks for ihe Agreement
will be the kind of * compre-
hensive” timber development
programme. The problem is

that while balance between
reforestation. Forest manage-
ment and logging is crucial,

consumers may suspect that
producers will convert any pro-

gramme into an output control
strategy to prevent drops in
prices.

Threat to Indian tea auctions
BY P. C. MAHANT1 IN CALCUTTA

A move by a powerful section

Of the tea industry to sell tea

outside the . auction system

could well reduce offerings at

Indian auctions seriously and
thereby put the future of the

time-tested auction system at

risk.

A warning of the intention

tc bypass tbe auction system

has been given by S. K. Mehra.
chairman of the Indian Tea
Association, which is the most
representative body of the tea

industry. Addressing the annual
meeting of Ihe Assam branch

of the association, - Mr Mehra
said: “While accepting the

usefulness of auction centres,

we as producers have made it

clear to all concerned that our
primary concern is to market
our teas through channels
which could fetch the best

return for our efforts. We do
not regard tbe auction centres

as exclusive outlets for disposal

of our teas.”

Trade circles fear the move
to sell 'direct to consumers both
within India and abroad on a

large scale may start soon,
especially at the beginning of
next year when tea supplies are
likely to be tight because of a

short crop this year.
There is no direct legal obli-

gation for (he gardens to offer

their tea at auctions except the
indirect fiscal compulsion in

west Bengal of a cess on teas

sold outside tbe system. There
is. however, no such compul-
sion in Assam, which produces
50 per cent of India's tea and
direct sales would attract no
kind of tax whatever. In fact

Mr Mehras' company Tata
Finlay. India's largest tea- com-
pany. has some of its gardens in

Assam and Tata Finlay, may
give a lend to others.

Tea offerings at auctions have
been declining for some years
and these could decline sharply
during the coming year if the

larger gardens bypass the sys-

tem entirely.

In 1982 up 10 October some
244.4m kilos of tea were offered
at all the six auction centres,

compared with 270.4m kilos in
the first ten months of 2981.

The average price realisation

has of course improved to

Rs 15.51 a kilo as against
Rsl3.S3 a kilo in 1981. but the
industry siill considers Ihe Im-
proved average to be unsatis-
factory.

Two tea auctions scheduled
in CalculiJ this week have been
cancelled due to warehouse
workers strike.

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS

In tonnee Dec. 15 + or Month
unless stated iaae — ego
otherwise

Dec. IB + or Month
1002 — .aso

Mc&r&lfr
Aluminium .

SB 10.815
FreeMkt... . *070.1000

Conner
Cash h grade XSB1.SK> -18.26 XS79.5
3mtbs, 4:910.35 -18 *802.75

Ca hCathoae.-i.e4B.S6 -19.76 £840.5
5 mui-i ..j»75.5 -is.sreei.s

Gold troy OX. .M3S.15 -12.76Ml I

Lead Cash. .*-263.5 -*.5 £27925
3 mths. .. X273.7S -4.6 L'289 „

M/cfter- . .
WIH.5 .. Cd 145.6

Free mkt . .160 100c 150,145c

fHatln-rntr y cur C260 . .
£260

Freetnkt- £214.66 -11.4 11212.00
Quicksilver! . 5SM.365

.

- *666:986
Silver troy ox 638.70, -10.15 609.6Sp

3 mths 655.20/. -50.80 622.0Sp

Oils
. ...CSlDrBlB Coconut lPhiI'.. 8440w
. ..5865:886 Groundnut ... M55w

Unseed Crude. £310
Palm Malayan. «3B7.5z

5
-5

*420
8470

Seeds
Copra Philip. .. 8883w
Soyabean* U.S.) 6236.5

Grams

*7;S-SS65
r

... . SB80
-2,1 6840

Tin Cash
S mths.

Tungsten

.

£7435
17431
9102.80

17.5 £7267.5
76.5 £7857.5

.6102.60

wo frm 22.04 lb S7B 84 986-00
Zinc Cash.. £406.6 -5 £432.5
3 mint £4 IB.25 -4J5L437.5
Poducera. .9800 5000060

Bailey FutMar XH4.«i -0.05,048.39

WhMUFut. Mar LilBJO -0.2 T11.7.15
No.SHardWInt s ... 1.

'

Other
commodities • •

'

Cocoa shlpf *1061 ... £1013
Future Mar £1030.6 -4 £977 5^

Coffee Ft" Mar£1877 .
-17 C 1618.5

Cotton AJkidax 69.70a —0,3 69.30c
Gas Oil Jan. . *889.5 --3 9893.85
Rubber iKlIOJ -0.2S47.6p
Sugar .Raw*. .

£97w
,
+ l CIO* .

WOOtt'pe 64s KLiS78p Klloi . . -.'38«pKllo

t Unquoted. 2 Jan. w Dec.Jan. t Par
76-ib llesk. * Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

.Change
Latest ^ or—

CRUDE OIL-FOB • * per borrelr

Aiablan UghL .... 30.50 - —0.32
Iranian Light 29.00 —
Arabian Heavy .. . 28.50 29JO +OJ!5 .

North Sea 'Forties’-. 31.60-31.76— 0.13
AlncenBonny LThtl 33.50 5S.50 + 12S

PRODUCTS- -North West Europe
GIF *5 per tonnei

Premium gasoline i298 895 -t 8.0
Gasoil 204-299 . 1-3.5

Heavy fuefoiL- 160 163 —

GAS OIL FUTURES
Prices began S8 lower to reflect the

hmit-down close in New
.
York but

quickly bounced beck on continued ••

physical demand. New York weakness
brought prices 10 the laws but a rally

left values at the highs on the close,

reports Premier Man.

Yost'dair'a 4- or Business
close — DoneMonth

I s U.S.
per tonne

Dec.. 298.00 -7JW *90.50 0I.M
Janj • 889.50 -3.MSW.75-8S.50
Feb. . W5.28 -4.M *05.76 11.00

March . ... 279.00 -4.M 778-00 76.00

April...'.... 273JO -4.60S7S.M-7DJO
May- • B71.S0 —3-W
June 871.60 —2.76 -
July 267.00 -9.00 -
Auo- 875.00 -8.M
Turnover: 420* (5,628) lots of 100

Icnees.

BASE METALS
COPPER PRICES came under heavy
sailing pressure on the London Melal
Enchange fallowing .the sharp reversal
orr Wall Street overnight' and the weak-
ness ot precious metals, all ot- which
encouraged substantial speculative
selling. Three months initially fell Irgm
£920 to £015, rallied briefly lo C920.

,
but Oncountered renewed selling to
close the late Kerb at £911.75. Forward
Tin dropped to £7.385 in the absence
of. buffer stock support but subse-
quently rallied to close fci 17.435 fol-

lowing. the emergmuie of buffer stock
buying amf. UA physioaf .demend.

COPPER ’’

• :-.i. - :

T • • v ilin.'T+or p.m“ +o
COPPER- Official — 'Unofficial —t

HlghGrde* A

£2.2*0, 45. 50, 40. 42. Kerb: Three
months £2.245. Aliemoon: Three
months £2.3*5. 40. 30. 20. 10. '20. 25.

Turnover. B40 tonnes.
'

stop-loss selling, reports Coley and MEAT/FISH
Turnover: 1.246 {334) lota ol 40

tonnes.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 30.15p an ounca

lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 630. 7p.
U S. equivalents

"

were, spot $10.
month $10,563.
$10,798. down
$11 358. down 55.4c. The metal opened
at . 637-640P ($10.31-10.35) and .closed
Ml 627-B30O ($10. 72-12.77).

SILVER. Bullion or 'UMJE. ' + or
per . fixing —

. ,
P-m- —

.

troy ox. •: price . UnofHe l

RUBBER
The London phyaicai marwot opened

unchanged, attracted little interest

MEAT COMMISSION—Average lat-

Siocl. puces at representative marl els.

GB—Cattle 101 SSp per kg 1w (+0.00).
GB—Sheep 149.38o per kg - esi dew
(+2.52). GB—F.fl* 73 38p par Ig Iw

( + 1.361.

SMlTHFIELD—Pence oar pound Boot:

NEW YORK. December 15.

Gold and silver rallied alter linancial
instruments found suppon and traded
oil the day's lows, short-coveting
followed also on the assumption that
Tuesday e s all,mi was overdone in
relation to oold unit silver quoins in
other mater m.irtots Cooper advanced
slightly on short-covering ahead Ol a

No. 1 Yoaterdye- Previous - Business
R.S.S. close .. . _

Jjose Done

Jan .
49.B0-5O.W 60.M 61.00

Feb ... . 50.40 51.80 50.50 61.40
JflH-Mar.50.SD 50.M 51.09 61.50 51JO

Spot ... 638.70p ,-ZD.l 626J&D -42J ApUne 53,00 55.10 53.50 63.60 53.50 53.00

3 months. 655JOp -S0.il 642.75p -4L7
6 months.670.40p —38.4 -

cash 897.5-8 -1b 890 .5 1:5^10.2 12monlha 704.40p -32.7 -
3 months; 916-7 -14 B10.S- --i-to

Settiem't B9B
.
—15 -

Oathodes .

Cash, 6546 -16.7 848 .5 -IS./
3 months! 879-80 -1<J 873-4 • -10.5
Settle m't 856 -15 .

' -
11$. Prod.

1 _ - • - * *70-4 ;•

Amiil-jematad Mewl Trading reported
that iq the morning cash Higher Grads
tradad at £897.50. three months £919.00.
19.50., 20JO. 19 50, 19.00. 18 50. 18.00.
,17.00. 17 60. 17 00. Cathodes _ C879 00
Kerb: Higher Grade, titreu . months
£916.50. 16.00, 15.50. Afternoon: Higher
Grade, cash £896.50. three months
£91 5JO. . 14.00. 15. 00. 14 50. 14 00.
12.00. ll.Oa 10.50. 10 00. 09 50. 10.00.
10.50. Standard: Cathodes, three months
£873 00. Kerb: Higher Grade, three
months £811.00. 10.00, ,10.50. 11.00.

11 50. 11 00. Turnover: 28.950 tonnes

Jy Sept56JO.55.30 55.00 55.70 55.60 55.20

QctDoo 57,60 57.80 57.90 58.00 67.50 57-40

JanMch 59.30 55.70 60.10 60.20 60.30 50.60

Apt-J no B 1.00- 62.DP 62.40 62.50 62.D0

Jly-Sept 04.40 04.50 64.00 55.00 03 JO-64.50
~ Sales: 386 (2B5) lots Ol 1£ tonnes:
mi (nil) lols ol 5 tonnes

IMS—Turnover: 125 (348) low ot

10.000 oz Morning: Three months
564.0. 55 0. 55 5. 56.0. 54.5. 54 7. 64 8.

Kerb: Three months 6S4 5. 55.0. After-

noon: Three months 653 5 42.0. 41 5.

42 0 42 1, 42.5 Kerb: Three months
842 5. 43 0. 44 0. 43 0. '43 5. 44 0.

COCOA
In thin conditions valuss traded in B ni 8 market opened 50p lower in dull

narrow range, reports Gill and Duffus. conditions, reports T G. Roddick.

heavy 62 0 to 64.0: Scottish heavy 61 0
to 64.0. Imported—-Naw Zealand PL 51 0.
PM SI o; YL 49.0 Pork- English, under
VJWb'43'0 to 53.0. Too-iroib 47 0 to
52 0. 120-IKHb 39 0 to 48 5.

GRIMSBY PISH—Supply lair, de-
mand good. Prices at ship's side
( unprocessed) pet srono: Shell cod
C6 00- £7.00. codlings £4 30- largo hod
dock C3 30- £4 60. medium £3.20-14 00.

smell Cl 80- £2.80. large pla.ee CA 80-

£5 70. .medium E4.20-C5 20. best small
£4 20-C4 70: skinned dogfish, medium,
£3 00: lemon sole, medium. £10 PO:

chanced to fractionally lower as adverse

rollers wore ahsent from the mo.ket
pnoi io ihe holidays. Colton prices
cume under piessuro as IjcI ol any
escon oi domestic demand started
>i steady downward dull with the
distant months down the most Heat-
ing ml sold otr earls- on .i weater cash
mailer a rn.if.Jjy rally could not hold
as trade hedging and technical suiting
nut additional pressum nn the matket.
Grams and soyaboans traded m a
nunjw range ns marsmy were looking
lor J direct.on. Soyabeans limshed
slightly higher as so.isqnal demand lor
meal ra.sod total v.ilucs. Ma<;o was
basically unchanged in lealurelcss

Physical clos.ng pr.ces (buyers! tockT,th C2 00-E3 40; sa.the £1 80-E2 4q! i

“P 1

rare: Spot 50 OOp (50.25p). Jan S3.00p ^ [

8*®
(same); Feb 53.50p (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL

TIN

TIN
. «um. + or- pm. ,+ or

Official - — Unofficial: —

1

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell $12| an nunce from

Tuesdav's close in ihe London
bullion market yesterday to

finish at &JM4M35;. The metal
opened at S436J-437J and touched
a low of S4:«-ta5. However it

recovered later in the day in

line .w-nh .vniaJI improvements in

New York.
In Frankfort tlie I2i kilo bar

was fixed at DM 34.330 per kilo

(S43T.0 per ounce) against

DM 35.500 ($451.0) previously

and closed at S437-438J from
$449-450.

fan Luxembourg Die dollar per
ounce equivalent nf the 12i kilo

bar at the fixing was $435.85

from S451.60.

In Paris ihe 124 *iIo w“

($435.13 per ounce V in. the after-

noon compared with FFr 97,000

($435.69) in Ihe iruming and
FFr 99.500 (S44&54) on Tuesday
afternoon.

.

'

In Zurich gold finished at $437-

$440 from $449-452.

LONDON FUTURES

High Grado £ . X £ . n
Cash. .. 7400-5 ~10l 7438 B -72.6

3 months 7400 5 .-100 7430 a --71.5

Sottlem't- 7405 -109
Standard
Cash. . .

7400-5 -Wl 7432-8 -72.S

3 months 7400-6 -100 7430 2 -76.5

Sottlomt 740S -100

Strait* EL. 7929. 15 “ •

NawYprk

.Dry—Morning: Standard-, cash £7.380.

f. 7.400, three momha £7,420, 15. 20. ID.

3.400. 7.391 7.380. 90. 7.400 Kerb-

Standard. three month* £7.405. 10.

Aliemoon: Standard. '. three manjhs
£7.430. 40. 38. 33 Standard: Kerb:
Three - months E7.430. 35. 40. 35. 32.

Turnover. 1.865 tonnes.

•Yesterday a
Close + or Business

— Done
£ per tonno

1032 34 —4.5 1040-33
1030 31 -4.0 4.040 30
104048 -4.5 1040 30

,
1058 54 :-3.0 1059 51
106667 -2.0 107266

; 1092 04 -2.0 1097-92
,- 1111 13 —3.5 1114-18

Salas: 2.693 (5.018) lots ol 10 tonne*.

ICCO—Daily pnee lor Dbc 15: 72.14

(73 06). Indicators pr.ee lor Dac 16:

72 03 (72.01).

COCOA

Dec.
March..

.

May ,

July. ..

Sept.. ..

Dee
March .

Prices drilled on mued sailing.

Yesterdy'e * or Businas®
• Close — Done

HIDES—Birmbtgh'am. Second clear*
0*. 31-36 5 kg. 62 Op a kq (63.5p);
2H 30 5 kg. 88.5p a kg (70 6pl: 22-26 5 j

kq. 7B 80 a ko (78 6p) Light cows:
25 5 kg. 71 Zp e kg (7l.0p).

weather appeared to be lully discounted tradinii while wheal closed lower as
in- tha market. Codec limahed sharply traders d.scnunred any major Soviet
lowoi on continued liquidation e% buying. reported Kenu>IJ,

NEW YORK SUGAR WORLD " 11
..

112.000.
cents/ lb

COCOA 10 tonnes, s/tonnac Close Hiqh Low Prev
Latest High Low Frev Jen 0.15 6.10 6.10 6.15

Dec 1420 1420 1415 1»5 March 6 85 703 881 6.94
March 1486 1501 1479 1490 May 7.19 7 35 716 7.27
May 1528 1540 1520 1529 July 7.44 755 739 767
July 1555 1565 1555 1560 Sapi 7 75 7 85 7.68 7.7S
Sapi 1595 >595 1585 1507 Oct 7 97 8.10 7.92 797
Dec 1025 162S 1025 1627 March 8.84 8.85 8.B1 8.88

May 9.21 — — 9.17

COFFEE -C 37.000 lb. cents/ lb

£
per tonne

Dec 15S.08 4 1.0 - 3.60 1 40 JK>

Feb .. . . 14D.00-M.8 -0.55 141.0040.70
April 153.20 50.4 —1.ID 150.60- 38.SO

June ..
‘ UB.60 S7.J —0.65 157.00

August . 13E.M-37.I-Q.70 1S7J»
October.. IM.50 M.O -0.26
Dec- .

• iMJO -422 +0.25 -
..

COFFEE

Sales: 41 (18) loie of 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened
$4.00 down in rhln trade end prices

remained within narrow ranges. Close

Chan suppon Sided e gradual (U.5. S per lonnol bee 4<M0Q. 408.00.

lecnvery Irom the early low® following 408.00-407.00. Feb 416.50. 417 50

keen commission house selling around 4)8.00-4 17.50; April 424 00. 424 50.

the opening, reports Drexef Burnham 424.00: June 431 00. 4M DO. 43V50-

La mbart. A rally 10 the highs met with 430 50: Aug 433 00. 439.00. untredad:

renewed pressure on nearby* which Oct 435 00. 445.00. untradnd:

produced a weaker close.

" coffee refciiirj;' + Or BusinessGOFFEt
; Close - Done

Dt«

435,00. 453.00. untraded. Sales- 37

(35) tot* 0* 25 tonnes.
Turnover BBS (1.266) lot* of 100

troy ounces.

LEAD
' “ ’ '

' YeeYrdayV+orMonth cl080 _
__

Business
Done .

LEAD
a.m: +or. p.m. .-for

Official — -Unofficial —

t

January ... ' 1740-41 -23,0 175540
March 1676-78 -17J3 1595 68
May 1470-72 -3.6.. 1485 5B
July 1376 77 -1.5 13B5 62
Sept. 1300+15 1310 90
Nov 1255 64 -0.5 1260-43
January.. 1210-39 —10.5 —

5a leg. 2.723 (4.675) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator price lor Dec 14. (U.S.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£97.00 (£96 00) a tonne ml Dac-Jnn
shipment. White sugar daily prico

£137.00 (same).
Overnight cpnlirmobon that Brazil had

sold 500.000 lonnea raw and white

^-INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Dec. 14 Dnc. 13 M'tli ago Y’ar ago

233.52 233.77 230.02
i
245.80

(Base: July 1 1»2 - 100)

REUTERS
Dec! 15 Dec. 14 NTUiago Y'a'rago

1568.6 1572.5 1561.6_i 16)4.6

(Beae: September 18 1931 - 100)

MOODY'S
Dec. 14 Dec. 15' M'tnago Y'arago

998.6 996.0 976.6 972.6

(December 31 1931 “ 100)

DOW JONES
Dow
Jonei

Dec. hAontn : 1 nnr
13 ego i ago

Spot 133.73 131.90 126.111 -
Fut'rs 136.21,136.64:135.351 -
(Base: December 31 1974 — 100)

fixed at FFr 97,000 per kilo - troy ounces.

'Dee. IS

B per troy
l ounce

February. 440.30 40.9 - 1 1.05 443.50 30 J.

N&y. . .
4aOjOO.JIU5-M.M- -

Juno . ..
463.00 SBJ -1Z-76 -

Turncv'er' 1.256 (1.081) lots of 10O

1 C
1

£ £ £
Cash. 263.5-4 -6,12. 863-4 -4.5
3 months; 273.04 -5.57 .273.54 —4.5
Sattlem'ti. 884 .• .-6
U.S. Spot. _ — . ^?0.9 28 .

Load—Morning:. Cash £264.50. three

[
"month* £278.00, 77.00. 75.00! 74.00.

Kerb: Three months £274.00. Afternoon.
Three months £274.00. 74 50.' 75.00.

74.60. 74.00. 73.60, 74 09. Kerb: -Three

months £274-60. Turnover:; 7,875
tonnes.

.ZINC

cents per pound): Comp, daily 1979 sugar to Ihe USSR on a government to

131 SS (132.32): 15-day average 132.56 government basis produced a eteodier

UE 66). .

' ' *" ' ‘

GRAINS

tone. Naw York failed to lollow tha

upward trend and all the gam* wero
lost by the close, reports C. Cumikaw.

Aluminium
price recovery

forecast
WHEAT BARLEY

.

YMtertTys- +or Yeafrd'ys + or
Mirth close — 1 close • —

No. 4 Yesterdeyj Previous
Con- close olose
tract

' ‘

Businas
done

Deo. 14
ZINC

a.m. .+ or. pjn. • pf or
Otflcdiaaf 1 — lUnofflda*. —

t

0.1« 111.78 -0.85
-0.20 z 14.05
,-OJS 116.80
-osa -
. 108jo

111.46

Gold Bunion iflne ouncel

SK-- ::!SvSS

Jan... 117.7S
Mar- 119.30
May..- IB1.9S
July..- 124.75
Sen..: 1 13.35
NOV...1 116.58

Business done—Wheat: Jan 117.80-

7.65. March 179 35-9.S. May 121.90
only. July, Sept and Nov untraded.

Soles. 132 lot* ot 100 tonnes. Barley:

BONN — The beginning of a
sustained reduction of world
nluminiunm slocks in the near
future leading 10 a sharp price
recovery was forecast here by

£ per tonne

Jan- .. '100.50-12.50 100.90-09.00 110.76 _ .

SS5^ *«5S'SS!!3Ki£5*w35:iiLS AlU.suiSse Deutschland, the Ger-

.. . Aug. .. HMD 2138 721.S0-21.Bb 129.70 21.2b

Oof- . 127,50 27.S0 127.60 27.7E 128.50 2 7.60

.... Dec . >132.26.51.40 155.H 50.70' I04.S8- 55.2a

Mnroh .137,26 38.40 li0.D041.DQ.

SSroHT«ipS.:::-g|||g

"

AHernoon lining- 6+3t.su

C 'fit £ -. £
CaMLJ....' 406.5-7 -3.5 405-6 -5 ... -
3 months 417.75-0.26 -4.SB 41&<5 -4J5 j0n 111.75-1 55. Mereh 114.05-4 00, May £406 90 (same) a tonnB for home trade tlOIlS Of 3 gradual recovery ID

Sales: 2.023 (2. 975) lots ol 50 tonnes
Tate and Lyle delivery onto lor

granulated basis white sugar was

man subsidiary of Scfaweize-
rische Aluminium.
The company said its esti-

mate is based on aluminium
consumption stabilising at its

present level due to expect-i

,£270.082) M48.40 (£377.236
Settiem't: 407 —3-8 < . .. 1 10.80-6 70. Sept 108.30 only. Nov
Primw't» l

j
— —M.76- 40,7 m.«15 only. Sales. 38 lots Ol 10D

(frugrnd
•s Krug
** Krug
1.-10 Krup

Gold Coins Dec. 15

,i378^ 279 U) -King 5pv SHHH4Hl 3itf63iaMi
.-449 450

1 , V cto^a Sov Sl«J* lS7ii<£62is 65,

!S»1» 1,2
‘Sit?. ijSSSTsoi 391-931* i£S6‘3 89'.

ills 119 »A»3*4 73*»i 'Frencn cue c~j»
,£3261-38,aa , renT M*if E&20 SEd iil3264'387J)

;50 pesos
8453456 &&£***U|

8
4i

19
(£295* 301JI

$£§}' 'KSSSt. SS3B? ;BSSSflr iS5i

tSSTsovW*M?4 l«7l S 58.,1

Zinc—Morning: Cash £406.80, three . ..,

monihe £419.00. 18.00. Kerb; .Three .
LONDON

months £418 00. Altarroon: Three

months .£417.50. 18.00,. 18.2S. Kerb:

Three monili* £418.00. Tumovar. 1,422

tonne*.
"

aluminium

GRAINS — Wheat: U.S.
Dark Northern Spnng No 1. 14 per
cent: Jan 124.50. Fab 126.26. March
125.75 transhipment East Coast sellers

English Feed, lob: Feb 122.7S Eest COTTON
Coast seller*. Malar. French: Dec
144 East Coast seller. South Afneen LIVERPOOL—Spot
Wh.io/Yellow: Jan/Feb 87 quotBd.

and £201. SO (£200 50) lor expert.

international Sugar Agrearoeni (U.S.

cants par pound) (gb end stowed

the world economy.
The company said the present

•j Latest Hiqh Low Prev
Doc 133.50 134 .35 133.50 134.20

| March 130.90 132.90 — 132.70

j
May 125.50 127 70 125.25 127 75

1 Juty 122.50 124.00 122.05 123 88

j
Sept 119.74 121.50 119.50 121.13
Dec 117 00 118.25 117.00 118.73
March 116 50 116.50 116.50 117.38

j] COPPER 25,00 lb. cenu/lb

Close Hiqh Low Prev
Dec 65.55 65 60 64.70 65.00
Jan 65.90 65.00 04.70 66.40
Feb 66.50 — — 66.00
March 67 ID 67.20 65 90 66.00
May 68 15 68.05 67.00 67.60
July 69 15 09.15 68.10 68.60
Sept 70 15 70.15 69 00 69.60
Doc 71.70 71 40 70 60 71.10
march 73 20 72 75 72 00 72 55
May 74 20 73.75 73 60 73.56

j
.COTTON 50.000 lbs. cenu/lb

Latent High Low
March e.45 65.68 65.12 65 67
May 87.00 67 20 66 80 E7.22
July 68.15 6B.35 67 75 68.47
Oct 67.10 67 65 66 90 67 70
Dec 67.15 68 00 56.85 68.17

GOLD 100 troy m. S/troy ot

Latent High Low Prev
Dec 438.0 440.0 433.5 431.7
Feb 443.5 445 0 438.0 436.8
April 450 0 452.0 445.0 443 5
June 456.0 468 0 452.5 450 5
Aug 463.5 464.0 461 5 457.5
Oct 4680 470.9 467.0 464 9
Dec 478.5 480.0 474.

S

472.5
Feb 486 5 487.0 486 0 480 3
April 493.0 493 1 493.0 488.4
June 503.6 501.0 500.0 496 6
Aug 509 0 — — 504.8
Oct 515 0 515 0 515 0 513.2

)
HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallons.

|
cents/U.S. gallons

Close High Low Piev
Dec 91 10 — 86.10
Jan 86.25 87.10 85 40 86 58
Feb 86.35 87.10 85.40 FC 94
March 85.10 86.00 84 25 85.51
April 83 80 84.35 82 60 83 90
May 82.50 83 25 81.50 n SO
June 82.35 82.35 82.35 82 90
July 82.50 — — &2 SO
Aug 82 50 _ — 82.00
Sept 82.75 “ 83 25

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs. coma/ lb

Close High Low Prev
Dec 59.05 59.12 58 55 58.15
Feb 57 40 57 40 65 65 55.BO
April 56 12 58 15 57.25 66.65
June 60.12 60.12 5°-20 58.67
Aug 59 12 59.30 ™ 40 57.85
Oct 58.10 58 20 57.40 56JO

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lbs. cenU/lb
Close High Low Prev

Dec 58 40 58 57 57 85 58 02
Feb 57.85 68 00 56.90 57.25
April 54 90 55.00 53.90 53 95
June 55.90 55.95 55.0S 55 07
July 55.30 55 40 54.77 65.05
Aug 52.95 53.00 52.37 52.47
Dec 48.00 48 00 48 00 47.40
Feb 47 40 47.95 47.40 47.20

MAIZE 5.000 bu nun. cenls/56 lb bushel

Close Hiqh Low Prev
Dec 233.0 235.0 232 4 233 2
March 242.3 242.4 240.2 242.0
May 250.4 250 4 248.4 250.4
July 256.6 257.0 255.2 256.6
Sapi 261.8 262 6 261.2 262.4

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb. cents/lb

Feb
March
May
July
Aug
Feb
Mereh

Close
83 52
82 30
81.22
7920
76 30
65.70
64 45

Hiah
83 80
82 50
81.25
79 45
78.30
65 70
64 45

Low
81 85
80.05
7910
77 00
74.20
65 25
64.45

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min. cants/ GO lb
bushel

Caribbean ports. Price lor Doc 14: low annual production level of

Daily price 5 98 (5 33): 15-dey around 10ni tOrtOCS Will be 10'
delivery 6.48 (6.61)

Jan
March
May
July
Aug
Sept
Jan

Close
566 0
575 5
585.0
594 0
595.0
587 4
6020

High
567 0
577 0
586 0
595.0
595 0
588 0
602 0

Low
560.6
570.0
579.2
588.0
590.0
584.4
698.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone. S/lon
Close High Low Prev

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb. cants /lb

and
aaies amounted to 72 tonnes. Further

sufficient to fully cover ex-

pected demand, if these two
(

expectations are fulfilled and
jjJJ*

shipment stocks will, therefore, have to jan

EUROPEAN MARKETS ^
ROTTERDAM. December 15 JuflB 234-1 J“ IV

Wheel—fU 5 S pef .wine)- U S- Two 6
sJjyamMl—(U S $ per tonne):

Dark Haiti W ater 1? P« ^ cen«
* Boat 216. Dec 216. Jan 21ft.*?

U S No. Two Rud Winter
216. March 216, Apnt-Sept 21*. Nov-

156. March 157 ^ S No Three Amber
March Ml CDiiBrs pellets Brazil

Durum Aor.-Mey May June ^ afloat 224. Dec 2ff7. J5"“
176.” July 178. Aug W- U.S- No. Two

Ntinnc.in Soring 14 ennt Dec iw.

J jn 1«. Fob 1B5. MJftn i«7 •

Maiie—fU i 5 pet wnne) U.s. ™g-

Three Ynltbw .alioat-llS.id). Ok 11B.

Jon 117. Feb- 117. March 117. Aprif-

Ffb 232; March 229. April-Sapt 221

“,,C”
• :

•
. '. PARIS.. Dee TIL-

Cocoa—(Ffr por K» kHoeJt Oo®

1105-1150. March : HBl-1182. M4.V

Atu min m' - a.m. 4- or-.. P-BJ-, , - ,
Official — UnOffieleJ —

f

- Barley; English Feed, fob: Dec 115.50, replenishment birymfl took placo wuh
t’P 1,

Mercti 119 ps.d Eust Ctraat. Rest on

, a £ • C 1 £
Spot....... 600-10 —S eOB.5-9.3 -1.25

Imonth* 627.5-8-1 627-.5 l

pneee. Feed barley: Eastern iqB.70
N. East 1X0.40. Scotland 709 70 TTte

UK monetary coefficient for the week
beginning Monday December' 20 19

AluminiunW—Mornmff: Cash (S09 OP. expected to remain unchanged

-

three months £82”. 60. - 28 00.' 27.50.

28 00. Kerb: Three months CB27 50. POTATOES
LAtremoon: Three months £627.50. rUlfllUtD

be reduced-

out any major demand developing. Stocks have CUrrenilv Sla-

quoieri. Scattered operations were monnoned in bilised at around 3.1m lonnes.
HGCA—Locational e* farm spot Middle Enstorn growthe while African ulialtrty lower than ihe recentW—J • Ififl Tff —— -4—- —as r^J -.vlAnfirtn * _ - . j

peak of 3.2m. it said.

The close dependence of alu-

sryles egom attracted attention.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

Bfi EDS-—Close (its order- buyer, seller,

business). New Zeeland cents per Lg

Dec 370 sellet. 360; Jan 364, 370, 365-

minium consumption on (he

stale of Ihe world economy
means that any economic up-

turn will be accompanied by an
27.00. Kerb. Three momh* £627 00. Chartist support ai £96 basis April 35S. March 366. 372. 3B3: May 377. 3M. even larger rate of increase in

26 50, 26.00. '26.00- Turnover: 32.100 an.d £100 basis May held prices steady ml. Aug 393. «O0, SM: Oci 390. AOO.
COn.SUmpiiOD Of the metal, it

jon n». - ; ii r -rt ...gc oin jnw 1200 bid. seoi-i««»*
June 119. Ju-y-sept A2\. Ool-Oot -22 ^ ^ ,275.1300, March 1310-1330.

iSsSri&|f^

Nickel
at ihose lower lovels. until May broke nil. Dec 402. 405. 403: Jan 404. 40b.

406: March 410.
* “

418. Sales: 44.

N13KEL
j

• .m. + or p.m. + or
J Official — Unofficial -

r

Spot...... 3300-3 -AZ& 2180 3 -41.5

3 months 2M0-2 -SI.6 2220-5 -MJ

Nickel — Morning: Three month6

through towards the close. prompting

Yesterd 'y Previous Business
Month dose close Done

£ per tonne

Feb...... 76.40 76.80 77.00-76.00

96,70 SB.10 9730-96.80
9B.0Q 103.60 10 1.00-68,0

68.50 60,20 68.30
Fab. . . _ 76.30 : 76,gO 7P.sa-7s.es

said.

The continued pressure of

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL— Close fin raw material COStS plus low
order, buyoi. eeiler. business). Aus
irelun cents per kg Doc 511 0. 512.0.

market prices means that

M2MW5:"MarthVo.“&'ci S'J practically all the western

It'Slmm m*v 538.0, 5390, &38.0-537 D: July worlds smelters are showing

S;
5
,d,“

9
b°«

,ofses “ pre£en '- 11,0

M—’" 547.0, 531.0, untraded: May
549.0 560.0, untraded- Salu». 24.

said.

Reuter

Close Hloh Low Prev
Jan 124 30 124.50 124 05 124 70
March 125.50 125.95 126 45 126 05
May 126.55 127.00 128.45 127 35
Jury 127 60 127.80 127.50 128 30
Sept 128. SO 128.50 128 25 129 00
Nov 128 90 128.70 128.60 123.40

Jan 129 60 — — 130.00
Match 13000 __ — 130.50
May 130 00 ~~ 130.50

PLATINUM 50 troy or, S/boy oZ

Latest Hiph Low Prev
Dec 347.0 347.0 347 0 3*77
Jan. 355.0 368.0 3460 350 2
April 362.1 365.0 3520 357.2
July 370.5 371.0 3600 364.7

Oci 378.5 378.5 375.5 372.2
Jan 388.6 3885 388.0 379.7
April 399 0 398.0 384.0 388.0

SILVER 5.000 Ifby 0*. Mnu/troy 01

Close High Lew Prev
Dec 1039 0 1040 0 1010 0 10110
Jen 1043.0 7138.0 1117 0 1118 5
Feb 1051.0 1048 0 1023.0 1126 7
March 1059.0 1052.0 1022.0 1035 0
May 1076 3 1077.0 1037 0 1051 8
July 1092 0 1093 0 1052.0 10*3 0
Sept 1108 7 1105.0 1078 0 1186 2
Dee 1134-7 1132 0 1107.0 1113 0
March 1162.7 1160 0 1137 0 1141.5
May 1181 4 im.o 1171.0 1160 5

Dec
Jen
March
May
July

Aug

174 0
173.2
173 7
174.9
175.9

176 0

174 0
183 4
173.9

17S0
176 0
176 0

172.0
171.2
171.5

173.3
174.0
1745

172.8
172.2
172.9
174.4
175.4
175J

Sopt 176.5 175.8 174 5 178-3
Oct 174.5 175 3 174 5 1753
Dec 177.5 177 5 176 5 177.7

SOYABEAN oil 60.000 Ibe. eems/lb

Close High Low Prev
Dac 16.43 16.46 16.36 16.44
Jan 10.61 10.67 16 42 16 49
March 1891 16.94 16.81 16.68
May 17.27 17.30 17.16 17.22
July 17.60 17.62 17.48 17.58
Aug 17.GS 17.72 17.50 17.70
Sopt 77. 7S 17JS 17.75 17.60
Oct 17 90 17.90 17 S7 17 80
Dec 18.10 18.10 18.00 1B.0S

WHEAT 5,000 bu mm. canu/60 lb-

bushel

Close High Low Prev
Dec 311.0 314 4 309 0 314 0
Mereh 32S 0 331.4 325 4 331.0
May 338 0 338 2 333.2 338.6
July 341 0 343.4 337.4 343 0
Sapi 349 4 352.0 346 6 352 0
Dec 365 0 367 0 3620 367.0

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard 16.25
(seme) coni* par pound. Handy end
Harman bullion silver 10125 (1082.5)
con's p«r troy ounce. New York bn
555 0-5M.O (555.0-557.0) cents per
pound
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Coapauies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE RECENT ISSUES

Equity markets subdued by setback on Wall Street and

OPEC uncertainties—Share index falls 9.9 to 586.6

EQUITIES
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despite

announcing an interim deficit

bout of uncertainty.
Trading in equities was

extremely slow, potential invest-
ment support being stifled to a
pertain extent pending the out-
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Shares trad od (ml)... — . 159.8 112.9 161.8 128.2' 111.4; 80.1

10 am 591.7. 11 am 582.3. Noon $92.4. 1 pm 691i
2 pm 839.8. 3 pm 589.5.

Basis 100 Govi. Sees. 16/10/36. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial 1/7/36.
Gold Minis 12/10/56. SE Activity 1974.

Latsst index 01-248 8020.

prepared to sell its 49.9 per cent Raeai at 538o t0 2^®p* but other n,aj°r Com- £llJ ' .. _
stake in the company, reacted to w?iV toairerioM iS ponents suppliers generally held The secor provided a fii

ll4p in early dealings before m {jdifSSS?VS3Vat c,ose t0 the overnight positions, feature in Consolidated Modd.
rallying strongly to do«e 4 5S50 and GEC 6 to 4BD AE firmed a couple of pence to foniein, which moved up 10

dearer on balance at 123p. Else- by ye3te?da“y? further aw*>ting today’s preliminary a year s high of 223p on renew,

where, McCarthy and Stone ju^V^fc Klen b5 btSS but Kwik-Flt, a rising speculative buying,

encountered profit-taking in the bhkDi of next Wednesday's market of late, encountered South Afncan Fmanck

; e §- !
Latest !

Issue ! 3 ~
< Ronunc. 1982

price :Es date Slock

I
< S

1
•

!
Hiflh U»w

4 ' F.P. :
6:2224/1 7 4 lj Abwood ZL-p

10 ' F.P. 26/2 1I7'|2- t9>2' 22<: Armour Trust lOp
81 1 Nil 17.1214'! 4pm- 12pm Etplcy-Tyea
25 • Nil 17/1230:12' 1pm i:pm Evered Hldgs.
105 Nil :

— — ,182pm 105pm Jackson Expln .

225 F.P. 29:1122/12 323 290 M.K. Electric
92 : Nil 20/1214.1 1 25om 19pm Mountleigh
117 J Nil i — — 2Qpm JOijpin Park Place Inv -.. .

7 •

is -i-
2pm' . ..

!pm . ...

- 175pm —2
322 +2
20pm

20 '.-pm -.

—

encounrerea prost-taKing in toe ahoaA of next Wednesday'* mancei or laie. encountered n
wake of the preliminary -results interim results G M. FLrfh Profit-taking and shed 4 to 56p. mirrored toe

and closed 20 lower at 370p, after iurnnod 17 to lSOo and featured Distributors. T. Cowte Been wen Anally 12 cheaper al

365p, while Francis Parker, at Hwes of GcSSJ fi
,
nned 2 to S5p in response to MS- '“**«•«" | ciff at £58'i and

27p. gave up 4 of toe previous defence orders left ML S *he substantially increased Gold Fields of South Africa
-J

da?’s speculative gal/ of 9. SS^at^p^Se Imp^® revived

South African Financials
mirrored die losses in Golds. De

Th/» /»hanpp in sentiment mentor of 5 and R recnertivele demand in a restricted market ™ speculative Australians dividends. 5 Plednp price, p Pence unleee otherwise indicated.' 4 issued bp
fniLvuin w?u ctJSfe JL* lifted Belfast-based Charles Horst remained out of favour, under. I oeVod to holder, ot otdlnery eherne > e “ Hehu.“ •• i.amd by way
following WaUiStreet S overnight were serota PorterOjadbam,

JO to 53p. particularly recent high-flyer ol cepkaHaation. 55 Reintroduced, niasuad In connection with reorganisation

Roeunetatloo date outHy Ian day lor dealing Iraa ( atamp duty. Ft French
Franca, b Bsuraa bawd on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rate paid or payable
on pan of capital: cover baaed on dividend oe lull capital, g Assumed dividend
end yield, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E rarlo based
oo latest annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's
eamlnga. H Dividend and yield baaed on prospectus or othor oificlal eetimeies lor

1983. Q Gross. T Figures assumed. * Figures or report awaited, f Cover allows
lor conversion of shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking only tor restricted

reaction caused Id, at 344p, to 35p, and Expamet, 63p. GKN fell ^ c™. dmnnAd
surrender toe previons day’s gain 5 to llOp among the <kiH leaders. -ha^?inrrira^H^Si\waS

f
nrnil»a 7 more to 2Sp^ two-da v iSHif

of ..ft tw*. ..tow FBqda,_ profit-takjng in ^S^'^SSSS^SS^ U
softened 4 to 48p, as did Hickson the wake of the preliminary

and the confident chairman's
statement prompted renewedand Welch, to 284p. The lower results clipped 4 froi Nortoeni. »hT« sexton ta'^SS^otiS^saw

hul-f.vn.-iVTnvtRla nlinoAd a nminlo fn lORo hut ITnliral* Tiarrinnori SUPPOTt Of Specialist printers SESSIOQ W TTaaea CptlODS SSW
half-year profits dipped a couple to 198p. but Unigale hardened rr.i ronrracts rinnc ih«* lowestT« SfSTfSawwi. SSl'rt^WASSSt oBJ
duels, to 36p. totenm statement Can^s MllUng

21gp PnnUng. helped by Electricals attracted a reasonable

B Paradise snsoended iT^Sponse to^e
P
^asfacSy option activity- firmed U more business with GEC and Racal

SnSratS^wSfe SStaSS SS?Uv
e
ely

323 ”* *

inn Tuesday's appointment of ““L™. gave up 3 of toe previous day’s .HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

ducts, to 36p.

B. Paradise suspended
Possible repercussions foDow-

merger or take-over. || Intmducbon. Q loaned to tamer p re I orones baldara.
Allotment Isnore (or tuHy-peiri). • Provisional or portly-paid alloiment lens re.

* With warrants. It Dealing* under special Ruin. >9 Unlisted SecarttleB

Market. St London Uottag. t Effective lestie price alter acrip. t Formerly
dealt In under special rule. 4 Merger bid or raOrtjai.lsaUon in prograes.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity wjs noted in the lollowinq alocks yesterday

annual results, while toe Interim
statement and the chairman’s

High i Low
,
‘Blnce Complin*'

n,

; High I Low !

remarks on second-half »*» 3 o£ *e i>revious da>’

*° trading helped Paterson Jeaks *ain of 8-

prompted a susp^sloa of deal-
. t0 improve a penny to 79p. G. F. am

mgs m b.- paradise, ta^which Lo^f
1ZJLYTTiiiS- XVh Oils nervous

Fixed InL....' mm
Ind. Ord 637.4

,

!«/»>»

Gold Mrnea-I 523.0
;

/ 14(12/

' * '4 i—u«uiy

.

81.89 ! 127.4
(
48.18 !°'£Si8Z! ’ eoajll 177 3

i*in • can/SM
j

nn/TO 202 °| '

68.78 I 150.4 i 80.53
j
Bargain* - 127.71 S 117.7

(7/1) ,(49/11/47) (3/1/75)
j
Value

|

388.9'-^ 277.9

618.1 637,4 I 49.4
<8/ii wwwMto J iBBA( J9fi .0
181J1 !

868.9 > 43.5 Eauitfea
j

(22/81. -(27:9/80) OS/1D/7I/ Bargain*...' 130.4! 120.1
I Value. 360.1- 366.4

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

fag-siii b. sys™!VTSfi.’St Oils nervons ™c™„i
wiiT oF "toa^auiS- °deLk«s

P
ln

offfr- ,^
orth 68 -4P- from Oils made another jittery show- YESTER]

ftira<Use^4 SSkendldT»? *ad W
t*

t h#s closed^ 761 tae awaiting next Sunday's Opec®jSfSSfS "USSTtt* market VSSJSTS «« T 3

bmmawiSimmsa- J
oa toe announcement that offerings to close at toe dav’s in

Stock
Alien Elec
BP
Bulmer (H. P.) ... .

Cable and Wlrless
Glaxo
Ibsiock Johnson ..

Cloving Pay's
price Change
145 +29
304 -12
C11 + l*a

350 +16
C12T

« - 0»,

S3 —

Slock pnee
Mr r rydown Wine 330
Pose-don 313
•Shell Transport 404
Sothebys 485
Vaal Reels 161*,
V.'impcy (Geo.) 123

Closing Day's
pnee change

Rises Falls Seme
3 29 64

TUESDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargjins rocordod in SE Official List

4- _ ...n ri|_ 1 wWlt.knafl »n OMUUUMLCUICU l LIIAL
t0 Gresham House had increased its

toe company by Pul lman . stake in the company to 22.54 per
Other secondary Stores failed cent,

to generate nmch interest Pharmaceutical concerns led
although seasonal demand lifted the retreat in toe miscellaneous

on the announcement that offerings to close at toe day’s Props
Gresham House had increased its lowest, British Petroleum, S04p, one
stake in the company to 22.54 per and Shell. 404p. losing 12 apiece.
ce

“il .. .
lasmo, up 17 on Tuesday on hints KiEfi

Pharmaceutical concerns led of more liberal North Sea oii
the retreat in toe miscellaneous taxes, also shed 12 to 308p. Else- Total*

Slock Chang
Canvermoor ... 21
Resource Tech. 21
Pullm'n <R *J.) 20
Bio-Iso lalas ... IB
Francis Parker . 18
Nimslo 18
Drlelontein ... 15

No. ol Tuee.
Changes dose

21 105
e chango Slock— Hjnsun Tin,

I

— Beecham . .

t -9 Lon. 8 Uv Tsr
+ 20 Faradiso (B.I..
+ 9 Voar Reels .. ..

+ 38 Gia.o
+ O’, Memory Cmpir

1 Prico dl suspension.

No. o' Tups.
changes close

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These ImSces are the joint compilation of the FinancU Tunes, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Facsity of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number ct We
slocks per section NfL

M3-14

3M23
|
Z364B

178-13 j
15U2
2SSLM

27647 |
22475
2Hl86
11557

iirrigniigE^lE33EQES3
IEZ

FINANCIAL fiffOUP 029}
Bankslb)

Discount Houses 19)

Insurance (Life) <91

(nsirance (Compo^ 1*) -

Insurance Brokers (71

Merchant Baris (12)

Property <KU—
Other Fmanclai ilSl

21270mit
3SL11 I 2SS52
17LC 15US

—flL2 — 6AJJ —
... 282-82 —12 3S53 850 I 34)7

__ 27433 -U — A®
__ 356.92 +-1A — 533

„ 17187 -HI —
_ 472.90 +8-9 »39 2822

_ 151-56 +03 — 534

_ 39837 -88 828 4JJ
UBMj +83 15.10 630

+03 — 87*

lJS XM I 3888 I 37*25 I 36*75 I »5l56 I 3685S
{

WJ9
_0 9

j
_ 532"J — j

38L5l
|
374-18 | 37SJ4 | 37873 | 30879

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

NEW HIGHS (66)
BRITISH FUNDS Cl I

Excb. 3PC IMS

AMERICANS Q) .

Rockwell Int. Savl >S. FJ

»«- frods. Clerk fM.J
Bnlmcr IS.

_ _ .
BUILDIHGS (St

Brrchwood Mcvcr Int
leetock Johrnen Traris a AraeM
Jehnstonn Faints

HaNrtrad U >
W

STORES (1J
Bmntatta

ELECTRICALS (4)
Arlen Elec. Highland Elec.
Cable A Wireless Meiynx

FOODS (1)
Carr's Milling

INDUSTRIALS (51
Gravebell ic inns.
Hantan T«t- 91pc MocNriane

Co*. Rowan & Beden
INSURANCES <2J

HaniBre Uta ___Sua Uto
MOTORS <3/

Aninoten Ptaxlcm’s (G.BJ
PAPER [31

Br(i. MMUf TransparectC Patter
Mecarquodalo

„ „ ,
PROPERTY (tj

Stewan Nairn
SHIPPING 111

Mersey Dock Un/H
. TEXTILES «»

H-eturns
TRUSTS (XS)

Allloece Inv. Uoflon A S'elyde
Atihimcdes let Moonrate In*. Tst.
Ashdown Inv, Murray Western
Bankers In*. Do. B
Berry Truer 19ZB Inr.
F. & C EurOVuct Roronto
Family In*- Trust Sec. Alliance Tst.
Fleming American tr Ind. a Gee.
Fleming Oversees TR North America
Gen. Consolidated Trans. Oceanic
Greentrier Kitchen Taylor
Lane. & London Oceau Coos.
London A Lomond

MINES (Cl
Coos. Mcddcrtonttln Sovthvaa/
Kinross FJ. Bednld
Wit. Nigel Alex core.

NEW LOWS (9)

. STORES (II
Paradise <B.)

ENGINEERING (TJ
MWI"* INDUSTRIALS {31
AIM Fltrwllton
Fenner (J. H.)

LEISURE 111

Saga Holiday*

FOR
4 1 need to find out everything

the press has written about this

particular company - and fast.^

CGet in touch with McCarthy’s.
Their list of international
publications is unrivalled.^

S-pra

Prop. Sec. lev

Style

MOTORS m
HOPERTY (1)

IMJS
j

+843 I 9U2

7644 i *0J0 I 7637

U39 1239
039 32M
1239 12

M

12.97 I 1299 I IM8

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-
fap lags lion ment

Dec 6 Dec 17 Mar 17 Mar 28
Dec 20 Dee 31 Apr 7 Apr 18
Ian 10 Jan 31 Apr 21 May 3

For rote indications see end of
Shore Information Service

Stocks favoured for the call

included Avon Rubber, GKN,
Sunnah, Phicom, William
Leech, Eglintom Bowater, Fotjel

Internarioual, British Printing,

ICL, George Wimpey, 600
Group, Japan Assets Trust.

Mills and Allen International,

HOP, Arlen Electrical, Kla Oro,

Carlton Beal Estate, Quest
Automation, UKO and Grove-

belL A put was completed in

Chubb, while a double option

was struck in British Printing, i

Think of all those occasions when
it would be enormously helpful to

have in your hands a complete
file of press cuttings on a rival

company or on a sector of

industry you want to expand into

or on some other vital business
topic.

News and comment from -the

world's press can be an important Hja
source of information. But getting

hold of it can be time-consuming
and frustratingfy difficufL

That's where McCarthy
Information can be of service.

Our experienced editorial team
scours journals and newspapers
from all over the world to compile
information sheets on just about
every area of business under the sun. To
supplement these sheets we can provide the

latest Report and Accounts for

any of the UK's quoted
companies, by drawing on the

MIRAC microfiche system.

You could, for example, choose to

receive regular coverage of a
selection of companies, from the

UK or overseas. Or on some
specialist sector of industry.

The point is that you select the area
of information and we provide the

coverage -fast. Either in printed

form, or (for convenience of

storage) on microfiche.

The service may well cost less than

you think. To receive weekly coverage
on a list of 20 UK companies costs

around £200 p.a. A fair price forgetting

the right information.

Interested? Complete the coupon and we’ll

send you full details.

Vow information Is our busanoss

McCarthy Information Services is a division of The
Financial Times Business Jniormaiion limited, a

To: The Marketing Department. FT Buwnecs Information Ltd.,

Bracken House. ID Cannon Street. LONDON EG4PW.
Please send me fufl delate about McCarthy Information Services.

Through its various divisions - which alsojnctudo

International Business Newsletters -me company is

atile to provide the business world with a compre-

Nature ol
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Harrowing query • Executive directors’ pay

Financial Tunes Thursday December M W82
:

;

-• ^

BY MICHAEL DIXON

PROTESTS that the United
Kingdom is still effectively run
by an elite from certain exclu-
sive ' public " sehoots. usually
cite Eton and Winchester as the
two schools, responsible. Ohserv*
inc this, a reader who must be
nameless has raised u quest/on.

Although he has for years
been recruiung graduates for

industry and commerce, he has
never come aeross a graduate
job-candidate who had gone to

Harrow. Accordingly, he sus-
pects that:

1.

—Either Old Harrovians do
not go- into industry and com-
merce. or

2.

—Thoj»e who do. don't
graduate beforehand.
He would be interested to

hear of other .lobs Column
readers' views on that hypothe-
sis, And so would I. But in the
meantime I'd like to suggest
That there is af least one other
possible explanation.

It is liiat such graduate Old
Harrovians as go into industry
and commerce, do not enter by
way of the common channels of

recruitment. It may be that, to

a greater extent than even Old
Etonians or Wykehamists. Har-
rovians are responsible for the
legend of the company chief
who at 9.30 one morning sent
for his general manager and
introduced him to a silkily

groomed young man.

“This gentleman has just

joined the company." the chief
said. “ I want you to take him
away and rub his nose in all

the everyday work we do. Don’t

spare him. because I'm deter-

mined that he should have a

thorough grounding- Then bring

him back here in time to lake

his seat at the board meeting
this afternoon."

Modest reality
WHATEVER legend might say.

however, the money rewards of

directors' jobs in llie generality

of British industry and com-
merce do not seem overwhelm-
ingly attractive these days. The
table alongside gives some re-

sults of a survey made in Sep-

tember and just published by
ihe Reward organisation in con-

junction with the Institute of

Directors. -

My figures relate only to fully

executive board members

—

managing directors and all

other types of subordinate direc-

tor. taken togelher—hroken
down according to the size of

their company's turnover. Any-
one wanting detailed informa-
tion on the survey's findings

should contact Bill Couldrey of
Reward U Mill Street. Stone,
Staffs ST15 8BA: telephone
07S5 S14554).
As well as basic salaries, the

table shows total rewords in-

cluding bonuses and so on re-

ceived in money. If the people
in each category were ranked
by ihcir rewards, the lower
nuariile would be the pay of
the person a quarter of the way
tip front the bottom, the median
that of the one in the middle

Size of organ isarion Lower quartile Median Upper quartiie

by turnover
Basic

salary

Total

money
rewards

Basic

salary

Total

money
rewards

Basic

salary

Total
money
rewards

£ £ £ £ £ £

UNDER £1M
Managing director

Other directors
10,500

9,600

12.000

10.000

13,500

115M
14,500

12,050

19.000

14.000

20,450
14,940

£1M - OM
Managing director

Other directors

17,000

12,500

18,700

T3J500

19,750

15,000
20,800
16575

22500
18.250

245W
20,000

£4M - £1QM
Managing -director -

Other directors
. - - 19.000

14.000

20,000
15,219

21,600
16,333

24.100
17572

24500
19.100

28.496
2050C

£11M - £2SM
Managing director
Other directors

23.250
15.500

25,000
16,085

26.5DO
18,125

27500
19533

30.242
20575

34.480
22.950

C26M - £7SM
Managing director

Other directors

22J75
17.200

I? 29.250
20,000

32,424
21,020

34.543
24.000

37500
28.250

C75M UPWARDS
Managing director
Other directors

25.963

20,000

29.838

21,718

35,843
25.000

40.000

28.000

45.000

33J50
52,000
34.688

ALL ORGANISATIONS
Managing director

Other directors

15,000
13,850

17.000
14,625

20.000
17,200

22,000

18.143

25.200
21.000

28.597
23.COO

and the upper quartile that of
the one a quarter of the way
down.

Since the figures tell . their
own story, all I will add is that

the Jonathan Wren survey in

the summer showed the aterape
non-variable cash ' rewards
among general managers of
dry of London banks to be
£56.250. And on top of their

cash pay. senior City bankers
tend to have perks often valued
at half as much agaiD.

Chief dealer
£30.000 plus usual City perks
are being offered by Dudley Ed-
munds of Robert Half Person-
nel fUK) for a chief dealer lo

market in London the foreign-

exchange services of a 50-year-

old international hank, chang-
ing from representative office to

full branch status here.

Candidates who have success-
fully managed as well as prac-
tised trading should contact Mr
Edmunds at Lee House. London
Wall. London EG2Y 5AS: Tei.
01-606 6771.

Being unable to name his

client, he guarantees confiden-
tial treatment lo applicants who

J

so request.
!

j

Name-seller
j

SO DOES Anthony Barker who
j

is quoting ahoul £25.000 plus l

bonus, car e>c. for a London-

}

based managing director, ip

brand-licensing. The employer? j

licensed brand already covers

numerous fashion goods, cos-

metics and household textiles

world-wide, and the recruit will

lead a small team in extending

the range of products covered
Candidates should be skilled

in marketing consumer goods
understand retail selling and
preferably have experience of

necoiiaiing abroad as well as ;

m ihe I'K.
J

Inquiries to Anthony Barker i

Consultants. 67-6S New Bond
j

Street. London. VlY 9DF: Tel
01-4QS 1612. Telex 299004.

Eminence
RICHARD ADDIS of Twack
and Partners (10 Hallara Street.

London. WIN 6DJ: Tel.. 01-5SO
2924. Telex 21120) seeks an im-
pressive. analytical. skilled

administrator to be director-
general in London of Ihe

Fertiliser Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation. Salary around £20,000.

;

plus car.

The column how starts its i

Christmas break. Compliments
of the season. See you again, 1
hope, on January 6-

Europem
tfVi

£F

Competitive
MarketinM

. WANG'S success as a computer manufacturer .

bbasedonhsat^tytoposteonn^constantty l

' mthemade*pittasa leader inOfBce
Automation Technology.

Based at European headquarters in

Mewonfithb position pfXTvfctoaYflWIWc
betweenmarketing arid controWng andoffers
someone of graduate level the oppommfcyto

- - fuSy utftse the^sfc^ exptfiwne and afcfikres
~~

in contributing toWANG'S continued yowth.

'

Working In theStrateglc MBrioeting'Contioang
Depmm^youW^axnkK^an^ysettHi

'

marketplace to identity product trends, market
movements, pricing strategies.etcYou wfll

tf*n toe this data fordeveloping pfick-to

proposafaft^WAWGs&iropeanRflanaQ®TOrit

M3rto!tirigejpedftr^v^Aic^orK
majorcomputermanufacturer Is requiredand
experience Irrsystemengineert^
processing and prtdng issues wouldbem
advamageJCnowfedgeofa&gopean -

language otherthan Ehg&sh is essential

. Excellent salary+ benefits.

Interested applicantsshould sencrftjffcvib
Christine St.daleWANG European Division,
661 London Road, IsteworrH, Middlesex,
let 01-560 41 51, or contact her foran
application form.

.

WANG
THEOFFICEAUTOMATION' COMPUTER COMPANY7

Eurobond Executives -

International Corporate
|

following expansion of the International Corporate

I II Id! IV#dr Finance Departmentof J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co.
Limited in the last few years, we are looking for a
number of executives who wilt join the existing team
responsible for international issues and other inter-

national corporate finance transactions. In the first

eleven months of 1982 the Schroder Group has man-
aged 82 issues raising in excess of the equivalent of
US$5 billion.

The successful candidates are likely to be aged
between 24 and 27. will work closely with a Director
or a senior executive of the Bank, and will either
have a good university degree, professional quali-
fication; or equivalent. Knowledge of a foreign
language would be a considerable advantage.- Candi-
dates should have a minimum of two years' experi-
ence in corporate finance, ideally with an emphasis
on capital markets, and should have gained a good
understanding of their structure and operation. The
work will involve a fair degree of travel.

The remuneration package, inclusive of an attractive

range of benefits, is competitive and the job offers

considerable potential for development while career
prospects within the International Corporate Finance
Departmentand within the Bank and Group generally
are excellent. Applications in writing with full curricu-

lum vitae should be made, quoting reference FTC, to:

Mr. John R. Lambert
Head of Staff and Administration
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited
120 Cheapside, London, EC2V 6DS.

Schroders

Executive-
International Corporate
Finance As a result of a number of equity placements over

recent years for new companies sponsored by the
Schroder Group, we are looking for an executive to
join the International Corporate Finance Department
of J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited to work
closely with a Director of the Bank in this expanding
activity.

The successful candidate is likely to be aged
between 24 and 27, should have some knowlege of
international investment markets, preferably of both
equities and property, and be capable of taking a
global view of investment alternatives. He/she may
have had three or four years' experience with a U.K.
stockbroker or merchant Bank ancTwill have a. good

.

university degree of professional qualification.

Ideally, the successful candidate will have experi-
ence of using computers and an aptitude for
marketing.

The remuneration package, inclusive of an attractive

range of benefits, is competitive and the job offers

considerable potential for development while career
prospects within the international Corporate Finance
Department and within the Bank and Group generally
are excellent. Applications in writing with full curricu-
lum vitae should be made, quoting reference FT2, te:

Mr.John R. Lambert
Head of S taffand Administration
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited
120 Cheapside, London, EC2V 6DS.

FINANCIAL

(DESIGNATE*

LONDON to £20.000

Required for an independently managed UK sub-
sidiary of a large multi-national, long-haul .holiday

tour operator. Current turnover of the UK company
has rapidly expanded fo £4m and is expected to again
double in the current financial year.

Initially reporting to the Managing Director, respons-
ibility "will be to further develop the company's
internal controls and computer systems in line with
expansion and to improve management reporting;

The requirement is for a qualified accountant with
sound systems and management experience. Know-
ledge of the travel business is desirable but not
essential.

Reply u ith fullc.v. to:

Paul Beer F.C.A. ;

FT. W. FISHER & CO.
Chartered Accountants

69/76 Long Acre, London. WC2E 9JW

Schroders

Financial planning
and systems
Cardiff based, to £19,000 + car

(n order to meet the increasing demand from our clients we are expanding
Our Financial Planning and Systems Group.To that end,we are seeking
outstandingly able and ambitious accountants with manufacturing or
commercial backgrounds who are looking for wider experience and further
challenges.

Consultancy in our Financial Planning and Systems Group will expose you
to a wide range of high level and challenging technical and business
problems. You wilUeal with management at all levels, sharpen your
problem-solving skills, have the opportunity to progress rapidly and work
with consultants from other disciplines.

FPS'swork includes -

• financial planning and profit improvement studies,working with
corporate strategy, production and other specialists

• systems assignments, involving the development and implementation

of sophisticated planning and control systems, including management
information, costing and accounting systems, often computer-based

• financial analysis, including investigations, economic and feasibility

studies, working in conjunction with our economists and marketing

consultants.

You will be a qualified accountant aged 30-34 and probably a graduate, have

a record of success, ideally in more than one industry ar commercial sector;

have a flexible, enquiring, creative bul practical mind; and ihe will to succeed.

There will be travel in the UK and also opportunities for travel overseas.

Resumes including a daytime telephone number to Alan Latham. Executive

Selection Division, quoting Ref. F20/70.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers £ LyCtand Associates Limited

management consultant*

Sneiiev House.3 Noble Slreef,

London EC2V 7DQ.

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING

AND SALES
IF YOUR BACKGROUND IS PROFESSIONAL

COMPUTERS IN THE BANKING INDUSTRY

THEN YOUR FUTURE COULD BE WITH US

We are a progressive American computer company which has
specialised in providing comprehensive terminal systems for banks
and building societies. We have experienced rapid and controlled
growth with all our efforts being concentrated on the U.S, domestic
market.

That is now changing. We are in the process of broadening our
horizons and one of the first major markets outside the USA we wish
to address is the United Kingdom. .We are in the process of setting
up our UK subsidiary and we are looking for the first key person who
could make it successful for us.

The person we are looking for must have good experience of the UK
banking industry and in particular computer applications in banking.
He should be capable of selling into the industry and have a flair

for general management because we expect him to take on the
responsibility of running the subsidiary on a profitable basis as it

grows. He should relate well to people, be capable of starting a
company from scratch and of controlling all aspects of its growth.

The package we are offering reflects the importance we attach to

getting the right person to make a successful entry into the UK
market.

.If you feel that you may fit the hill and would like a challenging nett?

start please write uith comprehensive c.r, quoting reference LS/J22,
to:

Box A.8022, Financial Times

10 Cannon-Street, London EC4P 4BY

A CAREER IN

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

MARTIN CURRIE AND COMPANY
Due to continuing -expansion in our business we are

looking for a potential partner to. join our investment

team. . -
;

Investment management experience is essential and

some knowledge of international stockmarkets desirable

Age should tye between 2-1 and 35. The prospects are

extremely attractive- —
An acmwutadcy .qualification is preferable but not

essential. Remuneration will be negotiable.

To apply. pleaSe' write giving full personal .and* career

details to:

—

_ THE SENIOR PARTNER

29 CHARLOTTE SQUARE

EDINBURGH EH2 4HA

LEASING
OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

National Leasing Si Finance tin. is a leading City-based lctiM.*

broking and consultancy company which, operates in an
increasingly sophisticated market eoverinc “ big-ticket

"

ship and aircraft leasing and film financing, as well as plant

and equipment leasing.

We require two strongly motivated men nr women, preferably

graduates with a corporate banking/financial background,

who will be expected to operate at a senior level in the

company within six months. Specific experience in the

leasing industry would be an advantage but is certainly not.

a prerequisite.

Candidates are likely to be in their 20s and should be

numerate, preferably .with a knowledge al tax. accounting

and/or law. •

A very attractive remuneratioin package is being offered.

Interested -applicants should-- telephone David Altschuler or.

Howard Krtchnui* or writ* .staring full academic and career

details, to: '
.

‘ '

National Leasing#RnaneeCb.
«tOSDONWA IX,LONDON£C»C JTV- TELEPHOnTNa

PARSONS & CO-
MEMBERS OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE

The Dundee office of parsons Co. require a person preferably

with experience of a Stockbrokms environment. The position

involves a wide knowledge of xtockhroking coniaci with

private clients and the applicants should he both literate and

articulate. An attractive remuneration and A contributory

pension, scheme, will be offered tn the successful candidate.

A 'Suitable -applicant with no prunnus Slock ExHtange L*Xi»«in.

enct* iniglit.be ronsideiMHj for training -

Written applications with r.v should be addressed to. -

P. J. Tt. MILLER ESQ.
P.O. BOX 84, 51 MEADOWS!DF,. DlNDEEDDi 8PQ

and will bo treated in strict confidence."

"
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Isle of Man Electricity Board

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

The Board is responsible for the generation, trans-
mission, distribution and marketing of electricity.

Annual turnover is approximately £7 million.

Reporting to the General Manager you will head
the financial and commercial functions. Initially
your prime task will be to develop the Board's
policies, improve management information
systems and develop planning and budgetary
methods in conjunction with line management,
including the development of computer based
systems. You will also have responsibility for
personnel and administrative matters.

You must be a qualified accountant and should
have extensive practical experience in accounting,
management and the introduction of computers.

A starting salary in excess of £13,500 is envisaged.

Interviews uriU be held tn early February and -the appoint-
ment will be effective from In April. 1983. .A summary of
relevant experience and personal details, marked Qanfulen-
tial. should be sent to General Manager, Isle of Man Elec-
tricity Biard. Harcroft, Douglas, Isle of Man. Closing dale
JOlh January, 1983.

TOPAPPOINTMENTS
Only C<*lrayElil'4lrr,>tiicmfei«Iaida (,r.-mivtun: Uuckcttd

Prrt«|*m iJMi Iwip >
nu m.-. Cmuctu luc t cnolSaii a!

mcrlinj w, d> ul . |H|(P> HI.

Connaught
'

'T?Cirnm -fflw ‘Street.

LandunWI Ot -493 6504
Hi hnur ao-v'trimj <«mcej

AVP/VPOPERATIONS Salaryc£30,000
An outstanding opening, outside of banking, for bankers with
‘extensive operations experience.' Successful candidates are
likely to be at AVPor VP level, in the age range 30 to 43 and
conversant with IBM systems.

Phaw contact: Paul Trnatblc

SPOTCURRENCYDEALER Salary£15/20,000
A well known international bank with a good name in the
money markets is seeking to increase its activity in trading spot
currencies, accordingly they wish to interview bright young
dealers capable of making a valuable contribution in this area.

Please contact: David Littfo

BONDDEALER Salary £15,000
Outstanding opportunity for an ambitious young dealer to join

a small team and capitalise on his/her experience trading US
or Japanese convertibles.

Please contact: David Little

LEASE MARKETING Salary £20/28,000

EXECUTIVES .*S5S!S£i£
Due to expansion of their UK leasing division, opportunities ex-
ist for two ambitious young leasing executives (aged 24-35
years) to market the big ticket leasing services of this major in-

ternational bank.
Essential is a proven track record in negotiating, pricing and
structuring leasing transactions in the Elm + range. Can-
didates must be well motivated, articulate and preferably
possess a relevant degree, MBA or ACA.

Please contact; Bilan Gooch

Fielding,Newson-Smith& Co.

MonetaryEconomicsSpecialist

Our gilt-edpcd department is, locking for a specialist in monetary/financial

economics.The person weareseeking will be required tn assist inthe formation of

file departments views on the trend of business activity, balance of payments,

inflation, money stock and interest rates and to communicate them to our

institutional clients.

The position will appeal to sonu-bndy with high academic qualifications who is

keen to respond to the demanding and exciting challenge of putting theory into

practice.

The position is an important one and will command a generous remuneration

package.

Apply in confidence to David M. Shaw at

Fielding. Newson-Smith & Co. 31 Gresham Street,

London EC2V 7DX. Telephone 01-60(5 7711.

BANK RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

170 Bishopsgate - London EC2M 4LX * Of 623 1266

AKROYD & SMITHERS (FUTURES) LTD.
require an additional Pit Dealer

to join their LIFFE team.

Please apply i« writing to:

S. E. J. Raven,

2/6 Austin Friars, London EC2

International design consultancy seeks -

GROUP FINANCIAL
C. London

CONTROLLER
to£17,500+Car

Our client is a leading international design consultancyvwth an impressive record ofrapid growth and
success.

With ayounganddynamicmanagementteamthey have built a aoEdlybased organisationattracting a
range of "householdname" dients towhom they provide design serviceswithparticular emphasis on retail

and office planning.

Apubliclyquoted group, they are strengtheningthenfinancialservicesby appointing a Group Controller

whowillreport to the Financial Directorandberesponsiblefor thewholeaccountingand reporting function

within theUJC andoverseas. Additionally, tileappointeewillundertakethecompanysecretarial function

.

Interested applicants, whoshouldbe qualified accountants, aged28-35 withsome fiveyears

post-qualification industrial/coremejtia 1 experience should submit C.Y.k tp •

RichardNonnap,F.CJL,atourLondon address, quoting referencenumber 3847.

410 Strand, London WC2R ONS. Tel: 01.836 9501
26 West Nile Street, Gbsaow G1 2PF, Teh 041-226 3101
3 Coates place,. Edinburgh EH3 7AA, Tel,\Q3 1-2.25 77*4 Pouplw Upmhtoi Awodatrt Umtfed

Aceountoixy£/utanagamertf
i'-- ~ Racnjforwnt CoiWtonfr

1Fiinainciialn
Aiialyslts

IBM United Kingdom is looking for young qualified accountants to

loin our team of highly skilled finance professionals, based at North

Harbour, Portsmouth.

Successful candidates will probablyhave qualified in the last five

years. They will have a proven track record in industry, working in areas

such as management accounting and financial planning, and will be

expected to contribute significant^ in a rapidly,changing environment

Vife offer a competitive starting salary supported by a generous range

of benefits including free life assurance andBUPA membership. Reloca-

tion assistance will be provided where appropriate.

Please write with brief details of qualifications arid experience to:

Valerie Witts, Personnel Officer, IBM United Kingdom Limited, POBox 4J,

North Harbour, Portsmouth, Hants. P06 3ACL • •

L . . .

Continental Operations-FinanceFunction

Financial Director
c£22,000 + car

Financial Planning Manager
c£16,000+ car

London base

Subsidiaryofmajor
British group

COnfinenta? operations comprise
national companies in Belgium and
Germany with a holding company in

London Established consumer brands are
produced and marketed with sales
exceeding £80m.

The operating companies have a high
level of autonomy. The role o( the holding

company ts todirecl. influence and inspire

local management, monitoring resultsand
Identifying opportunities (or increased
performance. Based in the holding

company, these positions wtjik closely
together, enabling local management to
achieve target efficiencyby effecting

changes of concepts and procedure, in

addition there will be considerable project
work load, investment analysis and
systems development

.

Candidates for either position must be
numerate graduates or qualified

accountanis wifh a relevant successful
track record gamed In a sophisticated
profit-driven environment Fluency in

German is mandatory Determination, the
desire to influence business results and ihe
strength of personality to achieve this are
essential personal qualities, coupled with
evidence of business achievement tor me
Direcior position Age indicator is 35 tor

the Director and 30 tor the Manager
Please reply in confidence, giving

concise career and persona) details and
Quoting Ref. ER573/FT for the Director

position or ER574/FT lor the Manager
position, to PJ Williamson, Executive
Selection.

ArthurYoung McClelland MooresA Co,
Management Consultants,
Rolls House, 7 Roils Buildings,
FetterLane, London EC4A 1NH.

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
A MEMBER OF AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNO INTERNATIONAL

> 15,000jobs in over 40 UK locations

i Two manufacturing plants •

» Development laboratory near Winchester
i An equal opportunity employer

v £420 million exports in J98I

• £118 million invested inUK in 1981

Internal Auditor

£1 1.000 per annum

Hammersmith. London, W6
We are a major international group engaged in the planning

design and supervision of construction of substantial engineering

and architectural projects in the UK and overseas.

We are expanding our internal audit department and require

a recently qualified accountant, aged 25-30 years, who will be

based in our Head Office in Hammersmith.

Applicants must hqvq a comprehensive knowledge of modern
auditing techniques and computer auditing experience would
be an advantage.

We offer interesting, non-routine work, a progressive salary

and good career prospects. Substantial staff benefits include

pension, insurance and health schemes. The office [s new with

extensive sports, social and subsidised lunch facilities.

T lease apply in writing, quoting ref: 2247, and enclosing a

brief but comprehensive CV to:

J. E. Taylor, Sir Wifilam HaJcraw Sr Partners,

Sfiprtfands, London W6 8BT,

FINANCE DIRECTOR

Heron Trading Limited* the major the Managing Director, assuming total

trading division ofHeron Corporation, overall responsibility for financial

needs ti qualified accountant aged operating, capital project evaluation,

between 35-45, and with aproven track computer services and administration

j r.nortrioi i«/pT throughout the division.
record at senior financial level

Based in Crawley, Sussex, the division

is responsible for over jQOCtai turnover

in the motor vehicle and motor cyde

sectors.

The position is a senior one.

The successful candidate will flEViUlV
report to and work dosely with

.
throughout the division.

In the first instance, and in

absolute confidence, send your C.YL

to-MHMaixFCA,
Heron CorporationFLG,
Heron House,
19Msuylebone Road,
LondonNWL 5JL.

Heron CorporationPLC

EDITOR
INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTING

Financial Times Business Information Limited is looking

for an editor for its monthly newsletter World Accounting

Report. WAR is the leading newsletter in its field, serving

an international readership of accountants and financial

executives.

Candldiates should have technical knowledge, possibly as

qualified accountants, and writing experience. This could

either be a full-time staff
1

position or a contract free-

lance arrangement
Salary by negotiation.

Apply, frith C.V., to:

Frier Sabine

Publications Director

Financial Times Business Information Ltd

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Management
Opportunity

CorporateAudi

t

CentralSouthern England c.£I4,000+Co, car

Our client, a multi-national high

technology corporation, is a world leader

in telecommunication systems.

A large number of main frames and

mini computers are used throughoutthe

business and are fv\\y accepted as an
important tool ofmanagement The
Internal audit unit which is part ofthe

corporate staff, has a wide ranging

responsibilityto the Executive
Management Committee to report on
the quality and suitabilityof business

control systems.

Candidates who will probably, but not
necessarily, be qualified accountants,

should have at least 2 years'

senior auditing experience in

the profession or the internal

unitof a major corporation.

in addition, candidates should be able to

demonstrate successful line

responsibility for an accounting

department because this position is seen
as an assignment prior to taking up a
management appointment in one of the

subsidiarycompanies. Salary is

negotiable, there is an attractive

re-location scheme where appropriate,

and a large company benefit

package. .

In the first instance, contact

Bruce Crammond on 01-631 4184
or write to;

A & A Consultants (Holding) Limited,

International Management&
Recruitment,

10 Little Portland Street,

London WIN 5DF.

'

TRADER
Experienced trader required for London trading

department of large international financial organisa-

tion. Must be experienced In trading U.S. bonds,

particularly U.S. Government Securities, Will have

responsibility for maintaining markets in Yankee,

Canadian, U.S. Corporate and US. Government
Securities. Candidates should be educated to degree

level and NYSE registered

Salary circa $20-30,000 per annum with usual fringe

benefits.

Please write in strictest confidence, enclosing

curriculum vitae, to:

Box AS024, Times
10 Camion Slnwt, London F.C4P 4BY

ChiefAccountant

A dynamic and expanding British

company world leader in the design

and manufactureofhigh technology

capital products with a t/o of

£50roifiion, requires a Chief
Accountant.

Reporting to the Financial

Controller, die incumbent will develop

The financial accounting function and
have responsibility for budget

preparation, group cash management

ftervyn Hughes
Alexandre Tic

(International) ltd.
Mjnawrwrtt Kreniutik'Hi tvnsuliiini";

and foreign exchange dealings. Eligible

candidates will be chartered
Accounants, late 20s-early 30s, with

a sound industrial background and
knowledge ofcomputerised systems.
Candidates direct from public practice
with extensive industrial audit

experience will be considered.

The remuneration package will

be attractive to those currently earning
c. £12,000 p.a.

Applications in confidence to:

B. L. Tbylor, under ref. 6624,
37 Golden Square,
London W1R4AN.

01-434 4091.
01-734 1200.



Centra! Scotland
Our clients represent a combination of
Scottish Development Agency. Lothian
Regional and West Lothian District Councils
and Leyland Vehicles Limiied who together
are establishing an Area Enterprise Company.
The objectives of this organisation will be to

contnbute to the regeneration of the Saihgate
area economy and" to stimulate business
growth through the development of existing
economic and community organisations while

creating a climate of enterprise and self help.

The Director our clients are seeking, to

assume full control of the new company, will

possess all the attributes of an experienced
and successful business man or woman, with

a dynamic personality and be able to

c £20,000
demonstrate a genuine concern for the

development ofthe local economy. It is

envisaged that he:she wifi nave a sound

financial accounting background and a

thorough grounding in lhe commercial and

technical problems that the business world

faces.

in addition to a salary and benefits package
appropriate to such a senior position,

relocation assistance will be available where

necessary
Wnse wiih full personal and career details to

lhe address below quoting ref 0 1746 /FT on

the envelope. Your application will be
forwarded to lhe client who will conduct the

interviews

PA Advertising
Fitzpatrick House. 14/18 Cadogun Stietri. Glasgow G2 OOP- Td: 041-221 3954. Telex: 779148

A member C> ln\,-nahc^.dl

I
Director of Post-Experience Unit
The City University' Business School runs a highly successful Post-Experience Unit,

specialising in short courses for City institutions. A new Director is required to expand and
broaden die activities of the Unit. The post demands working in close partnership with the

Dean and senior executives of City institutions. Some knowledge or experience of working
with or in City institutions at a senior level would be an advantage.

The major requirement is a record of successful leadership and innovation in the field of
post-experience training, coupled with skill in administration. Candidates should have a
university degree or comparable professional qualification.

The salary will be negotiable in the range

of£17,000 p.a.

Further particulars and application forms may be
obtained from the

Academic Registrar's Department. The City University,

Northampton Square, London. ECIV 0HB
(Telephone 01-253 4399 exl 3035» Phrase quote reference

Closing date: Monday, January- 17th 19X3.
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•g FinanceaadBosiMng London |
U3 & GrosvenorStewart is a fast qrowing internationally orientated recruitment consultancy E7
jS with offices In Pall Mall. London; Avenue Louise, Brussels; Hitchln, Hertfordshire and C/1

jyj
associates in Germany and South Africa.

gj
IrU © Our established client list consists mainly oi trans-nalional companies. Areas of El
t£] specialisation Include all disciplines lor the healthcare, consumer goods and Oil

82 construction industries. SI
S ©A senior executive is now sought to spearhead a financial recruitment operation based in S2
hn London. Candidates should be qualified accountants, probably aged 35-45, ideally with a mj
yg degree and with a good record in tinancia! management at a senior level. Previous 51
153 experience in recruitment i3 nol essential. Gjl

$ The remuneration is negotiable, however suitable candidates are unlikely to be earning ®
s less than £20,000 p.a. An attractive package includes a car, bonus and excellent E2

g long-term career potential.
jjjj

ira Please telephone lor an application form orsendyour cv fo Stuart Adamson fca El
13 or Ian Methven. Grosvooor Stewart Limited, Hamilton House, 15 Tilehouse Street, Hitchin, CJ1W Herts. Tel: 0462 55303. BJ

HH GitQSYENQR STEWART U
International Recruitment Consultants bi
London BrusselsFranifurtJohannesburg

i=j OI
51ESEcjESESE§ESESSSESESESESE5E3ESESE§ESESESESESESESESESE3

Gloucester up to £15,000
Trident Life is a major ur.it linked life assurance

and pensions company with funds ofover£200 million

under management. It is part ofa world wide insurance

organisation whose total assets exceed £2 billion.

We are seeking to recruit an Investment

Accountant to head a department ofnine people with

responsibility for administering and accounting for a

portfolio of investments ofabout £200 million.

You will need to have at least five years' relevant

experience gained with a financial institution such

as a Unit Trust Group. Pensions Fund or Bank.

You will be aged under 35 and display a high degree

ofselfmotivation, enablingyou to work successfully

on your own initiative whilst leading the department

as its duties expand and evolve.

We offer a package comprising salary and bonus of

up to £15.000 supported by a first rate benefits package
including relocation.

Ifthis sounds Jike the opportunity you have been

looking for please write in complete
confidence to Alan Austin, Group Personnel
Manager. Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.,

London Road, Gloucester.

•fJT« Kill lift

COUNTY TREASURER’S DEPARTMENT

CHIEF TECHNICAL AND
RESEARCH OFFICER
Circa £14,500

A unique and challenging opportunity exists for a
highly motivated and innovative individual for this

key post in ibe Treasurer's Department.
The Chief Technical aDd Research Officer leads a
small group of professional staff providing a

technical and research service over the whole range
of local government matters for senior management of
lbe Department, other Departments of the Authority
and for Members of the County Council.
In addition there is an active involvement in

developing the use of micro computer applications
and mainframe computer systems.
Applicants should hold a degree and/or an
appropriate professional qualification and should be
able to demonstrate their suitability for the position.

Further details are available from Mike 'Wells.

Assistant County Treasurer, on Maidstone 671411
extension 36-S.
The County Council offers a scheme of relocation
expenses and temporary housing accommodation
may be available.
Job description and application form, returnable by
7 January, from the Personnel Office, County
Treasurer’s Department. County Kail, Maidstone.
Phone (0622) 671111 ext. 3574.

BARCLAYS GROUP STAFF

A vacancy will arije in April 1983 for a junior member of the
Union's negotiating team.
BGSU has a membership of about 40.000 in the Barclays group
and is an independent division of the Clearing Bank Union which
has a current rota) membership of over 93.000.

Applicants for this appointment should have wide industrial

relations experience, preferably in banking or relaced fields,

with sound knowledge of current employment legislation and the
jbilicy to negotiate with employers ar general management
level.

In addition to research and negotiating activities, the appointee
will have a wide range of administrative and organisational
responsibilities covering England and Wales and must be
prepared for a full involvement in staff Union Affairs.

Salary and other terms will depend on the calibre of the
successful applicant but commencing salary will not be less than
£12.000 per annum.
Residence in or close to Haywards Heath, West Sussex, will be
required and assistance will be given for a housing move if

necessary.

App/icotions. in writing, giving full career details

should be sent to;—
The General Secretary, Barclays Group Staff Union

Oathall House, Oathall Road, Haywards Heath
West Sussex RH16 3DG

to arrive not later than 14ch January 1983

THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Af-l* iL'XV.

is the European community’s Bank for long-term finance, ,&?
Ttie ElB finances projects in the ten Member Countries ot ,-i!

the EEC and in more than 70 other countries in the v ^Vft/Sl
Mediterranean, Africa, the Pacific and the Caribbean.

The Bank invites applications for the position of rfi
1
'

HEAD OF THE RESEARCH
DIRECTORATE
The position is at the most senior level in the Bank. The Head of the Research
Directorate is responsible directly to the Management Committee for;

n advice on development ot the Bank's activities in both the shorter and
longer term and their strategic implications and the Bank's role in the context

of the European Community.
Cl formulation of arrangements for implementing Community financing

operations and their negotiation with other institutions.

O the supervision and organisation of a highly qualified multinational

professional staff, who are responsible inter alia for the economic analysis of

individual projects proposed for financing by the Bank and theircontribution

to national and Community objectives, for monitoring the economic situation

and prospects of countries in which the Sank lends, the financial policies of

other development finance institutions, multinational and national, and the
performance of all major capital markets.

Candidates, preferably between 45 and 52, should have a first class university

background, extensive experience of economic analysis and its application to

planning and policy formulation and the ability to represent the Bank in

negotiation with other Institutions.

Fluency in French and English is required. Knowledge of a third community
language would be an advantage.

Remuneration will be at the level of a senior official of an Institution of the

European Communities.

Candidates, who must be nationals of Member Countries of the EEC are

invited to submit their applications, accompanied by a detailed curriculum

vitae and photograph, to:

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK,
Recruitment and Careers Division,

(reference ET/1),

100, Bd. Konrad Adenauer,

L-2950 Luxembourg.

Closing date: 21st January 1983.

Applications will be treated in strictest confidence.

Credit Control Manager
Banking

Kuwait: AroundUS$70,000 Tax Free
This leadingMiddle East bank continues to playan increasingly dominant
and innovative role in the local and international markets, greatly expanding
its loan portfolio worldwide. This i-jrn opportunity to contribute to this

growth within a stimulating and highly rewarding environment.

The main tasks will be to develop and permanently establish systems and
procedures formonitoringand reviewing the qualityand effectiveness of
loan granting processes throughout the bank. Accoun ringand financial

reporting, and necessary administration ofcredit reviewand
documentations, form an integral part ofthis function

.

Candidate!, who should ideally be professional accountants or business

graduates, with credit and banking training, must have relevant senior

banking experience in credit analysis, quality control and appraisal ofmajor

loans with an international financial institution. Arabic speaking will be a

distinct advantage.

Salary is negotiableand free oflocal tax, and benefits include guaranteed

bonus, free car, housing, married or single status, medical care, life

insurance, free loan facilities, 45 days holiday and paid round trip to country

oforigin.

Please write- in strict confidence -giving full career details toG. E. Yazigi

ref. B1036-8.

kb middle east
Balk

Management Selection Limited
International Management Consultants

52 Grosvenor Gardens London SW1W0AW

Members of the Stock Exchange

We require to add to our Executive Team in Jersey/
Guernsey. The applicant will he a practiced correspondent
familiar with Stock Exchange procedures.
Salary negotiable according io qualifications and experience, plus profit sharing.

Applications in the strictest confidence.

Please write fo:-

The Manager,
Messrs. Sheppards & Chase,
P.O. Box 177,
4 1 Broad Street,
Si. Heller,

Jersey.

HIGH WYCOMBE, BUCKS,

package c. £15,000 plus car

Our client is a £23m t/o subsidiary of a household

name public company. Candidates, aged 26-35 tvho

should have positive personalities and be sood

communicators, will be qualified ACA / ACCA /

ACMA’s with all-round management accounting

experience and, in particular, experience of helping

to up-date and develop computerised management
accounting svstems. Tel. 01-722 8093/0623 and send

C.Y. to:—

G. D. Maxwell

Chief Executive

EUROPEAN ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS LTD
95 Charlbert Court

London NW8 7DA

US BASED

LIAISON FOR

LONDON OFFICE

OF

US STOCKBROKERS

RESPONSIBILITY: To keep
London informed of ill

information from US. and look

after interests of European

clients in US.

THE PERSON: Ideally numerate
graduate, with 2/3 years’

stockbroking experience, with

drive, initiative, enthusiasm.

PROSPECTS: Excellent with
scope to return to London in

due course.

TO APPLY: Call 0I-2-J8 5853.

Steve Wilcox or Andrew Oliver

or write

CONNING OVERSEAS LTD.

1-3 $t. Paul's Churchyard

London E.C.4

FEATURES WRITER

INVESTORS CHRONICLE
We are looking for a writer with a strong back-
ground in economics but with an ability to write

incisively on politics and business. Experience in

journalism is not essential. A competitive salary

will be offered to the right candidate.

Please apply to

THE EDITOR. INVESTORS CHRONICLE.
GREYSTOKE PLACE. FETTER LANE. LONDON. EC4A1N0

UNIVERSITY OF STIRLING

SENIOR LECTURESHIP AND
LECTURESHIP IN SMALL

BUSINESS

A»dJ>cj)ion! are invited to- tne jGO-e
anpoIntnienB of Senior Lecturer in
Small Business ana Lecturer In Small
Suslnen In cue ftenun Entercm*,-
oumsation ra cornriL'Ke as aeon a,

aossiblr. These are new jpoomirrcnci
for a perleu: or 3 vean in nr Fcu fixa-
tion. Tl»« Senior Lctturenhio aepomi-
fnuni will also involve- :nc nose ot
Oenutr Direct&r or ttto Scottfcn Enne-
orise Foundation. Tie Dulk ot adm-
ins will in.oivc a duk oi initiatives

n education, training and devctoemcni
vji»h small ousinrss with a y.gniijtjrt
-ev.areh role. Knowiedoe and c>D<yn.ntc
In tniv Bela wo-'a M a maid- devan.
lag,, far both anointments

rite actwirttinei'is „ II te lor 3 ve*-i
In i*ic farst instance out n is PoiaiDu
I "at In the future this "i«y Be
extended. Salary will oe mtem tno
raiiowing scale: Senior l«t!uiC' aid
Deviiry DirMur £12 92C-C16.1BO:
Lrfturcr 17.22S-113.S0S.

A written curriculum vitae with the
names Of Z referees should Oe :#nt
no late- than Gm January 1982 to
-he University SCV-itarv. Univv.il.
St.il.mj. Stirling FtCd JUS. Tel. 117t
E«L 3314. trom »»jni further details
are avjilas'c.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 2S years, i

Cilv. it-e-s I.rrjaijn as.i^nmtnt pend- i

IM ow.-nesv a-rjnaemcnu 02SS !

30S19 23714.
!

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
ren uircd as Assistant la the Cm-f
Avojnran: of laidinn Ciry Institution.
Eae-.ritncu in m.estment accounting,
{loci' evenings orocecurcs and EDP art

advantage. Preferred age mi8- thirties.
Cone saury and valuable fringe Mnc-
hla. Aou'iia'-'J'i in own "andwriting
giving tuti acta, is ol eapenence arts
present salary to:

Box A.6021 . Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 46V

TAX CONSULTANT
E1BA0O + car

Sol. c<»3r or Berliner, iitjatfsiitg
piMnersn*ij.|ei.ei oo:: 'prc*>: >n»r-

-Aim young firm
ot Chartered A;csj.*l3r.is.

DM94 0124

Contact Peter of INGRAMS
(Recruitment Consultants).

INVESTMENT ANALYST
Leading nrc. of intern i!i»nji sioev-
brgvers redui-e youra. veryaue
inve»:ircr-t ana'ist. P'raeojitw
fee,* remen is ar,- st.-d kncalNJr Ot
American jno tjrvjjcan siot k > IP*
atnntf to write yhen 'v30-*i a<io ec-«
lar 1̂ ai’.i nter rational clients, fur.
Ifo: P-Oiet-cts tor ihv rignf cjno.aato.
Sala-v Ov 'liras-: atiOn rgn.rontributcrr
Sen»‘0n VCr-.-m*.

WAite Boa A.B9Zr .
rinjne.a' T.jnes.

10. Cannon Str^:. Le-vdrn ECC“ aOV.

SENIOR DEALER
KUWAIT ASIA BANK E.C., BAHRAIN

To complement their existing team within the dealing room,

Kuwait Asia 8ank E.C., Bahrain require a senior dealer well

versed in foreign exchange, preferably with some active

experience in forwards.

Candidates must have 3 years minimum experience. Remun-

eration is negotiable with usual benefits.

Applications with full C.V. and giving telephone number for

immediate contact should be sent in confidence to :

General Manager, Kuwait Asia Bank E.C.,

P.O. Box 20501, Manama, Bahrain

Accountant
Taylor Woodrow international Limited, require a qualified Accoun-

tant aged between 30-55 to work abroad. Preference will be

given io aopbeants wtn a working knowledge of the construction

industry. Benefits include salary pad free of tax, free tuHy

lumisned married accommodation and home leave on tun

overseas pay.

Please telephone or write grwng brief rietafis of experience, a:

Kai Parker. Taylor Woodrow international Limited. Western

House, Western Avenue, London. WS 1EU- Tel: 01-9976641.

Tiiii [fij

EMPLOYMENT
CONDITIONS
ABROAD
LIMITED

An International
Association of

Employers providing

confidential information
to its member

organisations, not
individuals, relating to

employment of
expatriates and nationals

worldwide.

01-637 7604



men APPOINTMENTS

Riyadh, SaudiArabia
To£25,000
fora Saudi Arabian Goversmcnt agency specialising in financing industrial projects

within the Kingdom. Successful candidates will join a professional organisation which
is playing a major role in the rapid development of the industrial base ofthe country.

Lending Officers
responsible for evaluation ofnew loan applications, recommending financing action to

the credit commiitw and overall majtageracm ofa cUverseloan portfolio,
: . , .

Candidates must begraduates or have equivalent professional qualifications- They
should have at least 5 years' experience in project finance, corporate or merchant •

banking, ora related financial background, ideally with a developmentagencyora
xnerchanL bank. Ref. B. 1234A.

AssistantManager
Financial Consultancy and Audit
responsible to the Division Manager for managing one oftwo teams which perform
capita/ cost audits and provide a financial consultancy service to clients. The Assistant

Manager will personally undertake more complex audits and investigations.

Candidates must be qualified C. A. or C.I*.A. . and have spent 2 to 3 years as a manager
in a targe public accounting firm. Ref. B . 1 234B.

SeniorAuditor
responsible to the Assistant Managerfor the performance ofcapital cosraudits,
investigationsand reviewand appraisal offinancial statements.

Candidates must be qualified C.A. orC.P.A., and should have a minimum ofthree

years post-qualification experience with a large accounting firm, including audits pf
industrial manufacturing clients. Ref. B. 1234C. -

Salary offers will he up to £25,tK)0 for the first two pisitiuns and around £20,000 for the

third, and are paid free of tax in Saudi Arabia. In addition, a comprehensive benefits

package is offered including free housing, utilities and medical services, leased car,

generous leave provisions and allowances ,end-of-contract and performancebonuses,
children's education allowances, andfirst-class recreational facilities. Initial contracts'

-

are fur two years.

In this instance, we wish to discuss your initial application with our clienr. Therefore,

please send your full c.v. including current salary , quoting the appropriate reference

number, listing separately companies withwhom your detailsshould not be discussed.

Interviews will beheld in London in February 1983- .

MSI middle east
Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants . -

17 Stratton Street LondonW1X6DB England

ARABIC SPEAKING
ACCOUNTANTS! r

f

Qualified and part-qualified chartered and certified

accountants with professional auditing experience are

required by this major international practice fortheir

offices throughoutThe Middle East.

Each appointment offersthe opportunity to undertake

interesting and demanding work on behalfof clients both

large and small. Prospects for personal development arid

rapid progression are excellent.

The successful candidates will be expected to advanoe

quickly; it is therefore essential thatthey have the ability to

communicate effectively in both Arabic and English and

be willing to assume progressively greater responsibilities.

For further information, please write, in complete

confidence, submitting a curriculum vitae to: Hugh Urry,

Ernst&Whinney.Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace.Road,

London SET 7EU-, .

I
Ernst &Whinney

f middleeast

Deputy chairman

for Thomas Tilling

IBP Offers A World Of Opportunity

IBP. ine.. the world’s largest and fastest growing processor ol beef

and boat products, seeks a qualified professional to assume total

management respondbtHties tor our London office.

In this key position, you would develop and implement annual

marketing plans and budgets, handle all personnel actions for the

office including hiring, training and development, and administer

pricing of IBP products. AddItfonal dutieswould include developing
and maintaining good business relationships with customers and
prospectivecustomers with In your area of responsibility. You would

also play a key role in monitoring and reporting customer and
country conditions,' as well as recommend new products and
programs to enhance the office’s performance.

Candidates must be fluent in both English and French. At least 5
years experience ip trading agri commodities, preferably meat

products in an international environment, is essential. Equally

important is at least 3 years management experience, with a proven

(rack record of administering a free-standing enterprise.

JBP offers a highly competitive salary, excellent benefits and ample
opportunity for further professional and personal growth. Consider

your future with the company which is bringing continuing in-

novation and efficiency to a vital segment of today's food industry.

Please send your confidential resume wilh salary history or call:

Larry Hopkins
. IBP, Inc.

P.O. Box 3350
Sioux City, Iowa ST101. USA

(402) 494-2061, ext 2978

Equal Opportunity Employer

Head of Finance

for Multi-National Services Group
moving its head office to North America.

Remuneration negotiable plus car, pension scheme and medical

insurance.

The post entail* setting up the accounting function and financial controls in the new
Head Office, managing the funds of the Group, coordinating the financial -functions of the

overseas subsidiaries and consolidating the financial rppprtis.

The career to dale of ihe candidate should demonstrate:

—

m Abiliiv 10 use all financial discipline? and implement controls in a multi-nationalW
organisation with a great number of independent profits centres-

M Involvement m investment planning, acquisitions and co-ordination iq a

muJli-natlonaJ organisation.

^ Experience in use of computers for financial management.

0 CPA. or FCA. with other Ijigbef education prefeir^d-

The successful candidate will undergo a period of familiarisation in London woriring
_

i?.hX nSvm finawtal controller. He will he expected, after, a fewmoqihs, to

relocate to North America and set up the central financial function liter?,

iiandu-rittm "f r shouitf include present position, salary and fridge benefits,

financial journalist
new YORK

An experienced financial journaJfel/Witer Is requir^ to join

The editorial team of a New York-based publisher of international

financial advispry services.;
,

The successful candidate will demonstrate k
^
0W

J
e^§^- anc

j

Jwr^ncem the coverage of foreign exchange and mterna ional

capitalMarkets, wintry financing, sovereign risk .and inter-

national hanking.
'

. salary .wjll.be Attractive, and negotiable according-to qualifications

and experience.
,

: ... . .

This is an exciting opportunity to join a h^Iy^ualified team

serving top decision-makers in international finance.

AjjjrfioHWitf to Ho* *$126. Financial Tnrws

Jf» Cqiiiifiii .Vtrtff. London EC.4P 4RY

GOVERNMENT OF MAURITIUS
(International Fund for Agricultural Development

—

I.F.A.D. Financed Small Scale Agricultural
Development Project)

Applications are invited for a post of -Senior Financial
Analyst in the Mauritius Cooperative Central Bank.

Initial appointment will be for two years. Candidates
should have a university degree in finance, business

-administration, agricultural economics or a related

field with several years’ experience in the manage-
ment of agricultural credit programmes Salary is

negotiable and will be according to qualifications and
experience but not less than U.S. dollars 2,800 p.m.
free of tax for expatriate officer. The selected candi-

date will be required to assume duty immediately.

Applications giving details of ev and experience
should reach Director, Ministry of Economic Plan-
ning and Development, Port Louis, Mauritius by
Monday 10th January 19S3 at latest.

j
Sir Arlhur Norman has hem

!
nppomied deputy chairman m

i
THOMAS TILLING. Sir Arthur
has hc-cn a nun e*wiitiv»

|

directnr nr Tilling since 1979. 11*'

j

is chairman of De La Rue and
a din-rlur of Sun Life

1 A-snrant-e. Whitbread and SKF
j
(OKi Sir Arthurs appointment

:
a* deputy chairman ia in

'

! preparation for lhe forilteoMing
retirement nf Sir Robert Taylor.

I the present chairman, who has
I reached the age of 70 year* It

ihe intention uf tin.- TiMing
! hoard that Sir Anhnr should l>c

appointed chairman of Tilling
when Sir Robert retires after
ihe company's annual mopiing in

May.
4,

! Mr Robin Srlilee. die *:nin-
: pany secretary of JOHN SWIRE
AND SONS, the London-based

j

parent company of ihe S'- ire
Group, is reitring nn December

. 31. Mr Michael Ferguson lias

j

In-en appointed contpar.v sei-rc-

lary in his place in addition to

! his present position a.- group
i financial controller.

!

' *

j
Mr R. A. Wilson, managing

j
director of The Nestle Crunpunv

.

. has been elerled the ncxl prc-M-
deni nf the FOOD MANLIAO-
TUREKS* FEDERATION from

i January 1. Sir James Uleminson.
I having served as president fur

J
ihe past three years, enfs Jiis

! term of office un December SI.

I
*

|
Mr J. II. Siilaian. a non-

. executive dirm-inr of LEMHI
SI LIAVAN GROUP, has been

[ appointed chairman uf the board

j
in place of Mr A. E. Whitworth
who remains as managing direc-

[
mr. Mr R. II. Sleuart has been

I appoinied In i he hoard as :« non-

j
exeruliVe direct nr. Mr D. T.
Ilulse has been appointed sucre-

]
ury nf Ihe company,

i
*

! BPCC has made the follow ini’

I apumntnienis at MACDONALD
. AND COMPANY IPI’R-
I L1SHERS) from January 1. Mr
!
Tim Hely-Hufehimcon .

is

f appointed managing director. lie

! is presently sales and marketing
I director. Mr Terry Mclia is
’. appoinied sales and marketing
1 director. He was previously sales
I director of Sphere Bunks and
{ export consultant to Thomson
I
Books. Mr Edmund Fisher,
managing director, will remain
with Ihe company as editorial
consultant to Futura t Mac-
donald’s. paperback iniprinn. Mr

,
Ron Hobbs, a director of BPCC.

,
has main, hoard responsibility
for Macdonald and Company

1 (Publishers).
*

|
Mr Michael J. Feazey has been

. appoinied construction division
1 chief executive and a director nf
‘FORD AND WESTON HOLD-
I INGS. He had been managing
I
director of Ford and Weston

CONTRACTS

fSnuili WeM). He becomes execu-

tive chairman of this company
and of Derby const ruction com-
pany. Ford and Weston. and
chairman of Kurd and Wesion
(Contract Services!, and G. H.
Robinson and Son. two other
croup enmpanu-. Mr Graham
Long has iM-rume managing
director nf Ford and \Vesln:i

i Smith West) and Mr Robert

Barton, director and general

manager uf Ford and Wesion
Lid.

*

Mr Tim Myers. former
managing directnr nf V. S. (Taw-
ford, bn* twen appointed general
manager ( marketing i dcslgnalv
of ihe ALLIANCE BUILDING
SOCIETY. Hove, from Jaiui.iry

4. Mr Myers wa- prcviun*-ly with
Geers Gross, -md Foolc. Ccne
and Bolding.

+
LUCAS INDUSTRIES ha*

appoinied Mr R. Brown a direc-

tor from January 1. He was
appointed a director of Joseph
Lucas Limited, ihe operating
board of the group, and a mem-
ber of ihe Lucas esveuiive in

1977. In August 1979 he was
appointed director arid general
manager of Luca- Kici-lrical.

Mr J. A- Noble h;i> been
appointed secretary from
January 1. He was director and
i nutpuny general manager «f
Lueas Industrial Sy-ienis, then
registered as SMEG Limned. Mr
Noble relmqiii.-he- Ins exi-eulive

appoininietit and responsibilities

with Lucas Industrial Sy-ivms
on assuming his new group
appomtmenl on January 1 and
also joins ihe board uf Lucas
Group Services.

Mr II. 1). Spoil iswooile relin-

quishes lii.s rcspunsibi lines as
secretary, Lucas Indusines, on
lus retirement on Deremher 31.

v
Mr Leon Rovdon. chairman,

and Sir John Lidbury are limb
retiring Troni the hoard of
INVERGORDON DISTILLERS
at i lie end uf the year. Mr II.

Charles Craig, managing direc-
tor .since joining the company in

1967. is to succeed Mr Roydon as
chairman and Dr flirts Greig,
an executive member nf the
board, will become managing
director. Both appointments
take effect un J unitary 1

FIDELITY RADIO has ap-
pointed Mr Sieien Dirkman

;

chairman and managing directnr.
!

These po»mon< were held by his
'

father. Mr Jark Dirkman. until
j

Ins death on December 1!. Mr
Steven Dickman was previously
deputy managing director.

I

Sr

Mr George Ashton lias been
elected chairman uf Hie COUN* i

OIL OF THE MACHINE TOOL i

INDUSTRY RESEARCH ASSO-
CIATION in succession to Mr
W. R. Vaughan who has ln-ld ih»*

jmsf fnr the pa->i eight yi\ir>. Mr
G. A. Ashton is the technical

director nf lin* TJ Group, and
chairman of TL Machine Tools.

Tile Council is Hie governing
body fpr MTIRA, which i> Hie
VK renire for machine loo! tveh-
nolngy.

The Home Secretary has ap-
pointed Dr John Kilgntir. ai pre-
sent director of cu-ordination at

(he World Hculih *'»rtanisaii«n.

to be direHor ..r PRISON MEIH.
TAI. SERVICES from Oeioher T.

I ft* siiiVi-cds Dr Ronald Ingrey-
Scnn ulm | link over a.% acting
DPRIS on the rchiun.'ilmn of Dr
.Tames Orr In Julv la.«i 'ear. Hr
In grey-Sunn is due in retire by
ihe end of next j ear

*
SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE SOCIETY lu- jp-
pointed Mr Dai ill A. Berridgc
general manager uf Ihe Sm-ieiv.
Mr Berridgc was n-.-isiani
general manjger i fin.inc.-i re-

sponsible for the investment port-
folio.

*
>lr John Seal ha- hern ap-

pointed 3 director of LuNPiiV
RALVAMZEKS. par! of Ihe
Joseph Ash and Sun orgam-.i-
imfi. from January 1. Mr Si-j]
i- work.- manager of {...ndon
fialvani/L-rs and Black v.j II Gab
v.intier*.

+
Mr David Cooper lias been

amminied dlre>-lor uf Hie
METAL PACKAGING MANU-
FACTURERS ASSOCIATION
Formerly marketing director of
the Serck Group's indiisirml
valve division, tw takes up his
*'« ,w po!»t on January L

Mr Stephen Ujsev. ulm joined
the company in 1 !»7f l. has ln*en
annninfed a «!irc<-ior nf FAIR.
VIEW ESTATES ( Hul'SlMi i.

*
NEI ha-5 anpiunieil Mr K. f.\ II.

Binning diredur. uovernnu*ii( re-
lit ions from January -1 Mr Bin-
nine will lie re-pun -iMe in Mr
C. R. Thumpsun. chairman of
NEI International, and will join
the hoard of that compani. ihe
iniemanon.il marketing 'opera-
lion nr NEI.

SONuCO UK has appointed
Mr Alee <’n\erlev. Mr Andrew
Grinbcrg and Mr «’. A. (Bill)
Jones a> directors.

w
YOUNG ENTERPRISE has

appuinied a new chairman. Sir
David Cherketis. former Equerry
to (lie Duke uf Edinburgh and
Private Secretary to Hit* Prince
•if Wales. Since 1979 he has
been a director of various com-
panies. including ESI J»l.- London,
and a non-ekecutive dirccirir of
several subsidiary lompanies of
British Electric Traction. He
succeeds Dr Frank Taylor who
lias resigned for heal Hi reasons

<r

Mr David M. Anderson has
been appointed u director of
THE FLEMING ENTERPRISE
INVESTMENT TRUST. He i-

financu] director uf AusUn Reed
Group.

£2.8m tunnel work for Mowlem

COAL
SALESMAN

Working closely with an American Energy end Banking
Group, we have decided to ttrengthen our activity in the
sale of sceam and metallurgical coal in Europe by hiring

a salesman well trained and knowledgeable in the Coal and
qpal Combustion Technology.

Working relationship of minimum 5 yean necessary in tho
coal using or supplying industry In one or more of the
following countries:— Belgium, Northern France. Nether-
lands, West Germany. Denmark.

Well introduced to potential customers important, Age
minimum 30, Provpn results and self-motivation important.

Attractive salary. Benefits ip accordance wich qualifications

and performance.

Apply ta:

My. T. }. Amt-Jensen, President.

ARNT-IENSEN INTERNATIONAL 5JL,

122, Chaussee de la Hufpe,

1050 Brussels—Belgium.

Telephone: 32 2 673 &2 45/91,

HEBOX HOLLAND
Engineering B.V.

is seeking a

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

for the
MOROGORO CANVAS

MULL
in Morogoro, Tanzania
A development project

financed by the E.E.C.
Brussels

'

—Applicants should be com-

petent qualified ACA/
ACCA/ACMA accountants.

'

'and have at least 10 yean/
practical experience prefer-

ably in the texiile Industry.

—Salary £20,000 P-a. +
several heneflis, car and

bouse. ConUact period 3

years.

—Applicants tsilnuld write to;

HEBOX HOLLAND
EncineeriDC B.V„ P.O. Brw
72, 7000 AB ALMELO.
The Netherlands.
Telephone: 5430-34830.

International

lawyer
HiQhiy qwoli<i«il and 0>pan«ncsri
-tnieinailonal lawyer seek* position
ai ini<-'r>ji.on»i or uanaral counsel
fuyel with U S .or Eu'opcan
company or wnnership vyilh lew
hrm.

Pans haae proforred but vnll

consiuvr oilier C‘Ins.

CompJeieiy bilinguil French
1 (including lugal rirallina) with

Vnowled-jc ol German U S. and
imeuulional r-perience inciudv9
acqui«iiiona. dispositions, nquida-

iwni. licensing, antl-irusi (U S
and E.E C l. tan. mat ucijiy.

haninnq and iiiigaifln,
-

Veteran ol 13 years' pfeMice wilh

etcelianr academic. Wail Siicui hrm
gnd Fpriune BOO background

Pleaio wrfro Ben AJK23
Financial Times
10 Cannon Jtraar

k-ndpn EC4P <eir

J

-

The main i-oniracl worth
’ r2.8in to repair the lininq in
the venire sect inn of Blisworih

|
lunpel. on ihe Grand Union
canal In Northamptonshire, is

”
| one of the largest contracts

j

awarded by British Waterways
Board, and lias been won by
JOHN MOWLEM AND t.’O,

About 1,000 yards of brick

1
lining, the centre third of the

j
1J mile tunnel, will be replaced

;
with precast segmental cunvreCe

I units Bhswnnh tunnel, on Hie

! principal waterway route he-

I
tween London and the Midlands
has been closed tu traffic since

the auiumn of 1980 and is ex-

pected lo be re-opened in about
two years lime.

DEGREMONT LA INC has won
an export eonlrart worih nearly
i'lm in .supply and insial

mechanical and electrical equip-

i ment at Kornns Treatment Works

j
in Cyprus. The works are part
of a project starting .soon lo

(

provide water fur Nicosia and
for irrigation in the Vasihkus

|

and Pendaskinos Valleys. The
|
contrail was awarded by Ihe

i Water Development Department
of the Ministry of Agriculture
and Natural Resources in

Cyprus. The planr, which wjJ)

feed from a dam reservoir, is

' designed to produce 32,000 i-u

! metres/day 4*f treated water. A
I wash-water recovery system.
chemical dosinc equipment and

! sludge thickening facilities are

j
also included. Degrcmunt Laing

i
is also installing all the electrics.

• including the domestic supply,
: around the plant area. The
[ plant is due for operation in ihe
I summer of 1986.

i

*
!
At the Mme time as the in-

j

auguraunn of the satellite earth
station last month, llie Nepal

J
Telecom inimical ion Corporation

i formally opened its first aulo-
I malic telex service with a
I Svscem -1660 supplied by
' PLKSSEY CONTROLS under a

1 contract valued at about -£T5>UM0.
! *
j

Export orders worth over

j
£600.000 have hern won by the

! measurement and inspection

i group of FERRANTI fur Us
advanced Bridge range nf co-

ordinate measuring machines.
I The machines are used in

industry to check the dintem-inn* National Petroleum Company
nf machined nr manufactured Two years ago the company
parts. Orders have been received gained a similar contract from
from Australia. Asia and Europe, tjaiar.
Several orders have also been
received for tin* smaller cami- E. FLETCHER BUILDERS
lever-type CMM manufactured (MIDLANDS). Uie Slokc-hased
hv Ferranti. building arm of London and

* .Northern Group, has been
The Albert Mann division nf awarded cun tracts wurlh moreWELLM A N MECHANICAL than El'in for housing project.*
ENGINEERING has secured a in ihe Midlands. In contracts
coni rad from Aluminium worth £750.600 it will cunsiruct
Bahrain for the supply of a 20 bungalows fur ihe Meiruprdi-
Loma-Mann automated billet tJn Burouuh uf Wnlverhamiiliui
saw corapleie with nnelllBry and 15 Ha is for Nonmd 1 lousing
equipment worth over foUO.OOO. Absoeialiun in llie Wwlverhaiiui-

* ion area.
Four orders worth in the

[n iwo confrnets valued at
region of E2un,ono rur Hie GABLE around fl.Sm FIeicl»*rs will cun-
computer aided design system struct Rs |uw-co*t houses m j
fur anhileiu, have ht*fj| received jom i rent lire build (nr ' -ah-
hy QUEST GENES1 * New scheme in cuiijum-lion with ih»*

customers are Cunningham Glass Metropolitan Kurnuch nf Wul-
Partnership. Glasgow; Leicester verhamptnn and earrv nut a
Polytechnic; llie Scoit Smher- i|,VU!D Jf1 ,i tiMl jj sheltered
land Sell mil of Arehllecture, housing scheme for ihe North
Aberdeen; and the Warley British Hnu*inq Association at
College of Technology. Sntelfi- Damage. Manchoicr. The
wiek GApi.E | tiranlin-;ii Aids ni-hcmc rnm.ists of 28 Hats
fnr Building Layouts and Evalua- i.^cihcr with office and laundrv
non) hax been develn|>ed faL-i lilies,
speeiflcnlly {or art'liiicctural *
work. It uses the computer to a cuniracl worth about Mou.uftO
increase ihe prmhici ion rale of for ihe supply «f heating and
final drawing* and Ui improve vemilating ei|iii|imeni fur the
the quality of final design. n.p side of Briloil’s Reatrice B

* phufnrm ha* been won by OSV
Bedford dealer. Mohammed FABRICATIONS, mannfaeiuring
Faleh A I-Hajari Establishmem Hi vision of ri|Ts)inre \'eniilaiion.
of Alknbhur. Saudi Arabia, has Equipment supplied by CSV in-
pfaeed a 10-vehirle order worth dudes louvres, grilles, moislure
LMO.UUO for a new extra-heavy- cluninainrs. fire damper*, con-
duly BEDFORD 60-tonne gross- n-oi damper-., heaters. air
combination-weight 6 x >1 irarlnr. handling units and air cuiidi-

Further develutmieni of Bed- Tinning packages,
ford’s longer wheelbase rigid

models for ether heavy-haulage Under ihe Department of In-

applications will fellow, includ- dustry’s pilot project scheme,
ing a rigid 6x4 tipper chassis FUTURE TECHNOLOGY
fnr IS en metres rapacity body- SYSTEMS lias been awarded
work (for at Jejsi ftMnnne gvwt. £250.0011 in devviup an electronic

* offire for Leicestershire Cun-
PHB W’ESERnUTTE. Hie "West stabularj' headquarters and Us
German group specialising in regional offices. The in/fial pro-
mining and mechanical handling poKal. in be in>i>leinenied early
eqiiHmient, lias won another big in 19S3. is for stand-alone
order from the Middle East. The systems based un Future Tech-
new deal, worth about DM 45m nolngy Systems' Scries SS w»rk-
(£11.4ini Is for const roetion of a stations. Sevenleen systems will

complete Horace and handling ho installed over the nevt two
system for solldifed sulphur near years, eventually providinc a

the port of Sliuaiha. Kuwait. Tlie full network eaiuihilnv access-

order has been given to PHB me a reniral information store.

Weserhutie hy the Kuwait *

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERT THURSDAY

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

1 CONTRARY TO expectatons

I and IO what the form hunk had

i

promised. Lillie Owl made short

; work of Breyawp in their match
! for yesterday's Tommy Whiiile

J
Chase ai Haydock.

;
Sent on rrom i hi* penuMlmaie

fence, the ]6S1 Cheltetiham Gold

Cup winner held a small lead

over the lung oddson Bregawn
al Ihe final fence. From there,

the winner asserted himself in

spectacular style, drawing well

dear of ihe runner-up. who had
jumped to the rbffit at a number
Of fences.

Little Owl is still available at

7-1 for the JU83 Cheltenham
Gold Cup with the Tote hut
Ladbroke was more impressed
and has trimmed his odds to 4-1.

An abundance uf stamina is a

prerequisite for today's three*

and-a-half-inile Birmlev Chase
On the rain-sodden Lancashire
course. Wiih this in mind 1

have Mile hesitation in G°Mti
Tor Peter Xml.
The Coral Welsh Grand

Nahum) winner nf three seasons
hack and a faller at Berber's
when quietly fancied for the last

Sun-sponsored Grand National,
Peier Scot Is thought to be right
back to liis best, following two
much-needed outings. flis

normally fast and accurate
jumping should have Iho highly-

rated bin inexperienced Talon
in (rouble some way our.

Peter Easterby rarely inuns

hurdlers for himself and it will

he interesting in see how his
Jamesttno shapes up in the
Hmd ley Green Novices Hurdle.
The Bustino four-year-old looks
the rype to make a name for
himself over the minor obstacles
hut at i his .stage of his career he
will he hard-pressed to cope
with either Same Smith or
Commonly.
At toddy's other meeting.

Southwell, hoib L;ii in American
and Nugat look well wnrih an
interest. Latin American has
progressed steadily of late and
is the day’s best hcl.

HAYDOCK
l.Uft—Commonly

2.30—

Peter Scot

3.30—

Rare Gift'*
soyrmvELL

2.45—Latin American'* 11

3.13—Nugat*

oi-6
'"'
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6 I’m always needing informa-

tion - finanaal statistics, details

about competitors, insights into

the economy , . . where can I get

it aU from? 5

6Simple. From the Financial

Times Business Information

Service.}

As a subscriber to toe Financial Times
Business Information Service, you
can have access to all the information

you need to make toe right decisions.

Because BIS is able to draw on the
unrivalled resources and expertise of

the Financial Times, it is able to

E
rovide information on every area of

usiness. And fast. Over the

telephone. In a printed report. On
microfiche. Or even via on-line

computer links.

Detailed facts about every single

quoted company in the UK and USA.

Material from the Financial Times library, including

files on 25.000 prominent personalities.

Information on every aspect of

marketing, drawn from a wide vanety of

international sources.

Facts and figures on all manner of

financial and economic topics, from
exchange rates and employment statistics

to export quotas and share prices.

In short. BIS places a complete
research department at yourcommand. You
ask the questions. We provide the answers.

The cost? It can be as little as £250 a
year, exclusively to subscribers, with

the average enquiry costing £9.50. A fair

price forgetting the right information.

To Find outhow BIS canbecome yourall-purposesource
of business information, please return the coupon.

Your information ts ourbusiness

BIS is a division o< The Financial Times Business
Information Limited, a wholly owned Subsidiary of the

Financial Times. Through its various divisions - which
also mdude McCarthy. MlRAC. FiNTEL and inter-

national Business Newsletters - thecompany rsaWe lo

provide the business world with a comprehensive
range Ot mlormauon services.

To: The Marketing Department. FT Business irUormabon Lid. Bracken

House. 10 Cannon Street LONDON EC4P4BY.

Please send me tufl Petals about the Financial Tunes Business tntarnation

Service.

Name

Position —-—_

—

—
Company

Address — —
s

-Telephone.

Nature of Business

BUSINESS LAW

BY A. H- HERMANN, Legal t

SAD TO SAY, but neither the to do so. tbm.the BSgh Court toe Law Lonfe.Jn theiahg tenn taVjnriMcr
*
'

.
private traders

House of lords nor the Court judge would do . it.
; He added speed up London arbitration, against politically inspired

of Appeal have contributed “litigation and arbitration are :Tbe: other regrettable judg-
.
bi-eacfees hr wrongs that the ftt

much to seasonal high spirits but two branches of the same menr was delivered by lord stricture.theory of sovereign im.

by decisions hooded down on Industry, one public, the other Justice Acteer on behalf of the ’ inanity allowed , states to be
December 2. In .fact, I find posi- private.” Appeal-Coart/including Stephen- brought --before' A numictpal
lively depressing both the Confirming Douafdsojv ;the sonand.Shaw, £JJ, fa a dispute court." • Three ..Law Lords
Lords’ decision" giving the appeal judges held unanimously arising out of a sugar contract (though not Lord. Wilberforce)
green light to arbitrations that a High Court judge could between Cuba and Chile.- the held oa that occasion that Cuba
which have been more dead intervene If the de/eodaag party: main issue was whether ‘a state:-could be responsible for the
than alive for a decade, and had been harassed by arbitral .trading organisation could get conversion ofssugar loaded for
the Court of Appeal’s decision* proceedings which cooH’Jnqt ‘ .oat of Its contract obligations Chile and diverted .on -the high
that a state trader may be re- have lead to a fair trial^but because its-: government no seas to Vietnam,
leased from its obligation by they did not think that The longer considered the fulfilment Sowever. Mr Justice Musiill's

the mere word from its govern- arbitrator. bad the power to,do of toe contract to be pblificaUy judgment wa$now eohfirmed by
ment. Nor am I likely to be the same. Unfortunately', fflfe desirable. ’-V \'-

w .
the Cqart of"Appeal. In view pf

alone. Both -decisions are bad majority of the Law . Lords- what the LonS said on the same
lor /business, and particularly reversed them. Lord Piptock •: -In a toonuinqital.'-'judgatent day

.
in Bennah Blttmenihal

bad' for London as a centre of said that the defendant who;
; fsduch could well serve n | about frtmration—&at it could

international arbitration. thought it best to. let -Q»i . textbook on this and^rrtated dot b© brought about by The
The “Sleeping Dogs" litiga- sleeping dogs lie could not .iuaes) Mr Jusdce Mnsnb held, fault hr default of the parties,

tion now embraces several complain that they did not February 1980. that cormner- the Veasonfcrg in the Cuban case
cases where the defending bark. It was a mutual etal contracts which could not bad

.
to be . changed, so as to

•party in an arbitration asked obligation of both parties t» .been concluded had emphasise aa artificial disone-
tbat the arbitration should be pursue the arbitration proceed-, friendly relations not existed tion between the government
stopped 'because a fair arbitral ings diligently. The defendant between the exporting and' ini- and the state trader. " Xt is

award was no longer possible, could ask the arbitrator to prod porting country, were frustrated accepted.” said Lord Justice
The courts disagreed between the plaintiff by peremptory

. if the regime of one of these Acknex. “ that_they (Cubazucar)
themselves, and the issue can orders. He could nor complain cotmtries-had been replaced by are. oof aa emanation or a
be best illuminated by leaving of delays if he did nothing to another of which the other department of the Cuban state
toe judgments aside and get- stop them. Lords Seaman and government disapproved. This and that they, have an independ-
•tmg down to fundamentals. Fraser of TutlybeHon dissented, ruling transposes into the realm cot legal existence.” He relied
One of these is a rule that This majority decision was of politics the doctrine that- the on the House of Lords decision
claims do not last forever, received with dismay by the Intention of the parties, at the in Czomikow v PoJimpei'P—

a

There are time limits during lower courts and by the time a contract is concluded.
, is case in which Poland failed to

which you must assert them. If business community and mine of overriding importance for its deliver sugar to - British and
necessary bv taking the debtor High Court judges said the interpretation. Such extension other western* importers..-' The
to court and. if you -do not. you -Court of Appeal tried to get of tills perfectly sound doctrine Czarnikow doctrine enables toe
have lost our claim. round toe decision. One ot offers to state traders tbepossi- government, which makes a coo-

•* these cases was -that ot ff<amah bility ot avoiding commercial tract ' in
;
the

1

hope of making

It follows also that litigation Blumenchol, in which both Lord obligations under the pretext rf.'.’Ptrt#. to get out' of toe con-

cannot be allowed to dragon Justice Staughton and the political necessity. -/tiwcfif toe marterijffns against

indefinitely. Those who do not majority of the Court of Appeal The doctrine that commercial lh elamuag political Motives or

pursue their actions with, proper held toat the arbitral agree- contracts can be cancelled for .economic necessity. It puts it

riiiigpw*. can have them struck ment had been frustrated by toe foreign policy reasons with re- the fortunate position of

off by toe judge for want of delay of one or boto pasties- . Troactive, and extraterritorial being able.lo poa* u: force

prosecution. It stands to reason The claimants appealed, and . effect, is contrary to
. toe legal when reneging on jLs

that toe party which started toe Law Lords (who tods time policy of. toe T7K and of other °° „
the action in order ito get Its included neither Lord Scannan. major .countries, of- Western .

"U tacee doemoes laid down
money or other satisfaction—not nor Lord Fraser of Tullybelton) . Europe. It was successfully in tianrmh^BluioenUvu, Csham-
toe defondant—hi responsible held unanimously that a con- opposed when toe UJS. prohi- and are tnaso-

for keeping it moving. ... tract could be frustrated only blted toe Siberian pipeline con- «tistic. bad^for business and
• The fundamental principles by some outside event not due tracts - and tried to prevent- contrary to the pobuc interest,

of law and toe roles of toe to toe fault or default of either European companies from ful- Thcv should ne .komoved by

two parties are no different in party. They lifted toe injunc- filling them.
-arbitration. For that reason .tion. The lower courts should Dealing earlier} with toe
when, faced with inordinate and learn to respect better toe Law arrest of. *. Cuban .ship con-
inexcusable delays in the Bremer Lords* decisions, and arbitra- nected with the now derided
Vnlkan case*. Ur Justice Donald- trators and the; parties should dispute. Lord WilBerforce said
con, as be then was, held that learn that if they suffer delays that sovereign immunity Is.now » &*** vuum it. South Mia soo-
the arbitrator could and should they do so at their own peril not granted. ™ respect «f com- • - [imtj AC. sob.

stop such arbitrations for want and will not be bailed out by mercial activities of a foreign,

of-prosecution, and if he failed the courts. This should, thought state. He said“ft wos precisely

Parliament.
Poof Willed #mf Co. v. PananMa.
darai Hannah Bhunawhat. FT cut
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7tm

« 1 Congttao (tMlJ 3 WUt 338.
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INTERNATIONAL EDITION

The Financial Times can now offer-

advertising which appears only to toe

international edition, which covers mainly the

European Continental marketplace and the

^SmSeaboard of the USA. In addition we

are able to offer a separateadvert^ copy

facility between our London and international

Stions together with a spot colour in our

international edition.
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Financial Times Thwsday December 16 1&S2
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Plwnerise®.6264476orkcyaoffRElHSb-WLFU

Dollar shows marginal improvement Quiet trading

h.^sr-safijgis* s^i^aarsissm sss^rs SsSssKiSfeatureless trading, weak agatast Continental eurren- FT? 11.1950 from FFr 11.17 but ajw lower at DM 3.K65 per ciaJ Futures Exchange yesterday. iJft^ary^wrt^&^ionEf’
JS^SSw .rates were margin- cles and the yen on fears of a slipped a little against the yen FFr 100 from DM 3.52&> while euphoria evaporated after the SmwSh S5 SdtJK ratesaUy lusher in a market confined wwonlmj balance of payments to Y3B4.75 from Y395.0. the Dutch guilder improved to

«
» ,TJ. discol33lt

rates

HaNTOTONHOCSE B5 ISMJNON& LK*i IDMXTN WO

in its volume by the usual run up
to Christmas.

Sterling traded steadily, gain-
ing a little against European
currencies white easing slightly
ia dollar terms.

DOLLAR — Trade weighted
index (Bank of England) 121.3
against 11Sj9 six months ago. A

worsening balance of payments to Y3£
and lower world oil prices. P-M.
Higher London interest rates and agains

the general weakness of the 2,5940

D-MARK—Trading range DM 90.91 per FI 100 from

against the dollar id 1982 Is DM 90.83.

2.5940 lo 2.2410. November BELGIAN FRANC—Trading

H «K wr FI 100 from latest cut in the VJL discount^ k slight ris^in tbe cash

M 9083 rate. With dealers cutting market, short sterling contracts

RFi-mAN FRANC—Trading positions and squaring off for the were marked down from Tuesday

ihedonaTin 1982 J‘ear **£ lots traded in the on initial selling before recover-.

Euro-dollar sector fell to . 687 ing towards the end of the day

COURSES

» *,

b»S£ ?7—.«"V=*a»g -m-- s^"5X35 ESUaSr 'Skim 5 .S atSSKPffUSrC
recover from near an all time index u.i3 ag&mt 125,7 six fa 5021 tp 38.12. November

. j oq x on Tuesday. Euro- -to finish just above the day's
low against theUA unit however months ago. 2?* » average 49.K82. JO*? Belgian

J.™.™ Drice5 0Wfn«I about six lows. The^ March rontracr—Sterling opened at S1.6160-

1.6170 against the dollar and
touched a best level of 81.6180
before coming back in the after-

London
Business
School

Interest rale reductions, the 3.9450 and SwFr 3.3675 from
dollar’s weaker trend may he

DM 2.4710 in quiei trading while

slowed by the proximity of
Christmas and (he year end

—

The dollar dosed at DM 2.4500
against the D-mark up from
DM 2.4420 and SwFr 2.0575 from
SwFr 2.0825. It was also firmer
against the yen at Y244.75 com-
pared with Y244.50 and FFr
6.9475 from FFr 6.9175.

STERLING — Trading range
against (be dollar in 1992 is

1.9265 to 1-5337. November aver-
age 1.6238. Trade weighted index
85.8 against 858 at noon and 85.9

at the opening and compared

OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency % change

ECU amounts tiom % Change
central against ECU central adjusted lor Divergence
rales December 15 rate divergence

MJJ704 4S.3572 +0.88 + 1.37 ±18501
8^3400 8.15041 -1.02 -0.5T

2J1ZT1 —0.90 -039 ±1 .0888

6.61387 6.55810 -0.84 -0.33 ±1.3940
2.57971 2.54686 — 127 -0.76
0.691011 0.692957 +OJ88 +0.79

Italian Lira 13SQ-27 1332.91 —1.89 —1.29 ±4-1389

Changes ara lor ECU. therefore positive change denotBi a

WS-ik currency. Adjustment cfllfcu'otod by Financial Times.

the Belgian franc according to

figures released yesterday. This m
was the largest weekly amount
for seven months and . left

Belgium's foreign currency H"™*®
reserves at a 2) year low. How- mcreasinj

ever apart from the usual
speculative switch ahead of the
weekend and any possible EMS
realignment, the franc's LONDO
position has been exacerbated by , momth
a steadily improving Dutch q, v»r.
guilder. At yesterday’s fixing the j=
guilder improved to BFr 17.8175 M
from BFr 17.8115 and compared jun* 90

with on upper limit o( Sept 89

BFr 17.8285. Oae 89

unchanged from the opening but also quiet with 510 lots traded
down from Tuesday's' figure of against 956 previously. Prices
90.61.

_

were confined .10 a narrow range
A background feature to the easing slightly on the day in

market appeared to be the ever, line with falls in the cash
increasing yield curve on U.S, market i

LONDON
3-MONTH EURODOLLAR Vm points
of TOY.

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (C8T) 8%
yKM.000 3Znds of 100%

Close Hrfih Low new Latest . High Low Prev
80.55 90.55 30.46 90.61 Dee 7640 76-»* 76J»6 76-25
90.08 90.07 90.00 90.71 March 754T7 7&-31 .75-11 78-00
89.71 89.71 89.69 89.76 June 75-11 75-14 74-27 75-W
89.45 89.29 89.28 8928 Sept 74-28 74-3? 74-1* 75-03

Sept 89.71 89.71 89.69 89.

Dsc 89.45 89.29 89.28 89
Volume 887 (1.501) Doc
Previous day's open int. 1.642 (1,831) .. Mated———r-

—

—— —— Juno
3-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT CZSO.OOO Sept
palms (if 100% Dec

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Argentina Paso. --[*19524-7 3,384 I 45,430 45.480
!
Austria.

AUEtraliaOoflar... 1.6785 J.WOfi • 1.0380 1.0385; Belgium
Brazil Cruzeiro.. 1 383.73 394.73 > 343.64 -244.86 : Denmark

I Note Ratos

!; 27.65-87.95
,i 7980
.1 13.84-13.98

Bank of !
Morgan

England 'Guaranty
Index Changes*

Brazil cruzeiro.. J 383.7a aae. rj , ucmuariv
Pin (and Marftko.4 6.0673 *.679S

;

5.3 7BO-5.J0O> » Franco 1 J.

Greek Drachma-! 11 2.935 116.382 70.90-71. 16
;

Germany 3.95 3 97

KongKongDtrftari 10.5410.56 1 8.54 Ul jJteiy **%*«’
IranRlal. 136.501 1 84.40- ’Japan 39S4CW
KuwaifOinanKO/

1 0.4880 0.4690 0.39MB 0. 29066 Netherlands— . 4.33 4.J7

Luxembourg FrJ 77.50-77.60 ‘ 48.0848.10 Norway U» 11-50

Malaysia Dollar.-' 3.8078-3.81 75
,

2.3635 2.3645 Portugal
,
»8D-165

Now Zealand Dir J B-2175 2.2Z4S 1.3820 1.3840 Spain *97'£?iP«S
Saudi Arab. Riyai- 5.6460 S.3S30 3.439S 5,4415 Bwadonw.,.. , ) 1 1.90 18.08

Singapore DoUar, 3 48 3.49
,

2.1600 2,1620 Switzerland ,- 5.36-5.28
SfiiSWeantond J.76851.7595.1.0910 1.0915 United States .: I.BpSi l.62i«

U.A.E. Dirham.... I 5.B190 5.9280 .3.6710-3,6740 Yugoslavia. 1 109 114

•Selling rates.

Marling :

115. dollar. • 181.3
Canadian dollar .... '• 89.6Canadian dollar ....'•

Austrian schilling,.'.
Belgian franc.
Danish kroner. '

Deutsche marie....,
Swiss franc —....

Guilder
French franc.....

—

Lira
Yen

85.8 . -35.7
181.3 > 4 11.7
89.6 1

—17.9
119.9 1 f-89.3
94.0

1

—2.5

147.B ; +100.9
118.7 i +26^
73.9 I

-19.7

.Bank! Special (European
Dec. 15 I rate ;

Drawing ! Currency
j %

1
Rights Unit

SterllngT!

-
(

- 1 0.673934 0.58S341
U^.S." 8i*' 1.08874 : 0.944155
Canadian 5- 10.96 • i 1.16745
Austria Bch. 41.' 18.7198 I 16^701
Bolalan F . ll>r 58.1779 ' 45.3572
Danish Kr...J 10

1

9.37296 < 8.15041
Dmork J 5 ; 8.66230 ;

3J1271
Guilder 4 5 2413034 i 2.84886
French F.. ..t 91* 7.84878 •! 6.55810
Ura : 18

1
1536.48

s
1388S1

Yen* I- Sit 267.068 : 330346
Norwgn. Kr. 9

;
7.70066 ‘ 6,70255

Spanish Pts.' —
;

14C;175 i 121.720

Close High Low Pr
March 90.17 90JS 90.12 SO.;

June 89.99 90.02 89.97 SO.

Sept 8980 89.82 89.79 89.:

Volume 1828 (1806]
Previous day's open Int. 2867 (2.0571

Dm
MarchAw Jura

7400 74-78
73-28 74-13
73-26 74439
73-23 74-08— 74-03— 74-00 1

Previous day's open Int. 2567 (2.0571 .
., .. — - . — -— March
20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT £50.000 ' June
32nds of 100% Sept

: Swedish KrJ 10
;
8.04688 ; 6.99241

Based on trade weigh tad change® Iram Swiss Fr .• 4»* 2JI6881 1 1.97253
Washington sgraament Oscernbar 1871. Graek Dr'ch 20 's
Bank ol England Index (base everago
1975-100). * CS/SOR raw f

reek Dr'ch 30ie HlA : 67JI238

* CS/SOR raw for Dec 14 1.34818

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

spread Close One month

U S. 1.6100-1.6180 1.6115-1.8126 OJD-O-ISc pm
Canada 1.88302.0000 1.9940-1.9950 0.13-0.03c pm
Nech/nd. 4.33-4.37 4.35-4-36 Z-1'jC pm
Belgium 7725-7785 77.50-77.60 30-40c dis

Denmark 13.90-13.96 13.91-1382 8V12>(0ru«M9
Ireland 1 .1800-1 .1880 1.1830-1.1850 0.39-0.53P dis

3.94-3.97 3.84V-3.9W, TVlW pm

p.a. montn* p.a. vac ra apram

1.30 0.41 -0.36 pm 0.95 UKt 1.6100-1.811

0.48 0.0epm-0.024 0.06 lrelandt 1JW05-1JSE
4.82 5*1-4^ pm 4.48 Canada 1-2355-1.231

-5.42 75-85 dis -4.13 Nethtnd. 2.6860-2.7K
-9.00 29*r02V dis -8.89 Belgium 47-85-48.12

spread Close Ona month

1.6100-1.6180 1.6115-1.6125 0.20-0.15c pm~
1^505-13675 1.3605-1.3820 0.74-0.64C pm
13355-1^385 12375-1^385 0.090.12c dte

2-6860-2.7030 2.7000-2.7020 0.82-0.74C pm
47.85-48.12 48.08-48.10 28-33C dis

Close High Low Prev
March 100-07 100-16 100-04 100-21
June 93-24 98-28 89-21 10007
Volume 519 <956)

Previous day's open int. 1,560 (1,401)

Baals quote (dean cash price of 15*2%
Treasury 1998 less equivalent price of
near futures contract) 14-22 (32and).

STERLING' £25.000 Ss par £

Close High ' Low Prev
March 1.6110 1^130 1.6085 1^160
Jura I.BTtO 1.6116 1.6115 1.6130
Volume 434 (244)

Previous day's open int. 538 (482)

Sapt
One

Prev March

* "
’*• Previous day's open int. 538 (482)

p.a. months. p.a. - — - — — — —

•

- -

1.30 0^1-0J6 pm "a« DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 25JM0 S per

8.08 1.85-1.70 pra 5.21
—1.02 0.3t-O.34dis —1.05 Uu.i. r» latest HMh' Low Pm
-761 ^70

2
dte

P,t’-5« Mvch °-4114 0v4126 0>W20 0.4136 2“?? ’ fj-g

208 2.00-1 85 pm 322 Vomme K taQO) gw
__ _ _ , BT^

-3226 400-1050dis -31.18 Pmvl*ou* “F' Ô on ^ (580) _ __ ’ _
|

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM) Sim
points of 100%

.

.

Latent High Low Prev
Dec 32.42 92.43 9226 9Z-3* ,

March 82.19 92JE5 *2.03 82.17 1

Jura 91.67 91.69 '91.49 ST-53
Sapt 91.17 91.18' 91.01. - 51.11
Ok 90.78 90.78 90.63 80.70
March 90.40 90 90.32 9033
June VUO 90^1 90.20 S0.2Q

CERT. DBPOSTT (IMM) Sm points nr

100%
Latest * High Lew . Prev.

|

Dec 9140 91.41 91.32 91^3
Mrch . 81.04 ' 91.10 80.93 91-09 1

June 9048 8050 9033 90.53
Sept 90.03 80,04 90.01 90,00

3-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) 51m
points of 100%

La(vat High Low Prev
March 80.31 9034 5030 9036
Jane 8935 - 8935. 89.75 8937
Sept 8937' 8837 ' 89.35 8932
Dec , 89.02 85.02 89.02 8830
RTBtUNa (IMM) Ik pec C

-.'iV-v'ite'. i.:
•

'

-
: :T

-~ffl7ifitenaiveIO wregkj7eifod<rfteaming^a^
'

expalencedmainag^^ttiari^tofiietopwh^
participants wftw adidte wa^ruini^ffHjepffiktx^^
required in fhe ofterLdifi^ GOndSiom
commerce today 7T»FY<^tHnima mates usedf case studies,

projects and ^study .via# to Ccadfeenj^Eurtva. . . .

.

> Arras which wigraseteextend^
L

.
tatemafionaJ Busmen (Professor Ken Skwnonds), the World
Economy (ProfessorJimSaB andProfessorAlan BudcQ.
International FinancialManagement as-weB as Jntormafoo
Systemsand Marketing. ii'.V.
' Theaverageage of tire Cfflwse members j3 3S.Aabave
roacaiedatumingpoirrt&iffiOTCTiia^ABafa«Bfytomowe
intaaeniormanagement . ; y

- CowseDelafeLEP 36:17 Aprfl^24Junek'TOT3 -

LER37:20cSbber-9Decefnbecl983
Ffee: (ter LE.P.3Q€»5O0^?^£tenSa5

ForfurtherjnfagmaSon on ttraandotherproflrawanes
piearacontact§Bri.Khla»<Wl^Mari6rtngWomi5jloit.

Oflk^ London8»^neraSchool,SwaicaFiiDarHa^iwfti

Park. London NW14SA.TUephone: 01-2S2 5Q5Q.
.

-4 66 1.09-1 33d is -4.09 Denmark 8-5875-8.6450 8.6300-8.6250 B*«-6Vore dia

4.17 4V31. pm 4.17 W. Ger. 2.4395-2.457S 2.4485-2.4505 0 633-88^ pm
Portugal 148.00-155.00 148.00-152.00 220-2SOC dis -18.74 G0B-1606diS -2937 Portugal M-OO-W^

207.50-208.60 207.90-208.00 165-460c dis

2.277-2.283 2.277-2.279 24-30 lira dia

Norway 11.41-11.45 11.42*^11^a*j Z^hcre dis
France 11.18-1133 11.19-11-20 IZU-MV* dm
Sweden 11.93-11.97 11.94V11.95*t V,-2on dis

333-388 394V335'. 135-1.05y pm
27.70-27.90 27.75-27.80 10L-3’«gra pm
335>r3.3&*2 338V3.17*. 2**-1Vs pm

-34.92 435-685di* -14.88 Spam
-14.22 73-80 dis -13.43 Italy

-3.15 SVTOdl* -338 Norway
-1430 31-34 dis —11.61 Franca
—1.63 5V-67! dus —1.80 Sweden
348 3.50-330 pm 3.44 Japan
431 30V2S>] pm 4.03 Austria

6.68 SVS*. pm 638 Switz

Pravi/oua day’s open int. SSS (580)

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 1ZS.000 S par gMMA (COT) 8% SKM.000 32Me of
SwFr WOY.

Belgian raw is for convertible francs. Financial franc 79 2D-79.30.

Sin-month forward dollar O43-0.38cpm. 12-monih 0.35-0.20c pm.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

uga! 92.00-9630 92-00-94.00 lSQ.3S0e dis -3236 WIMOdis -31 .19 ^ Mamh
in 12835-129.10 128OS-128.85 3M10e dis -O.toMMOOdto -8.» SWISS FRANCS SwFr 12SJOOO S per GffUA
’ 1.410-1.415 1313-1314 17-19 lira die -15.29 *Ml dre -14^ SwFf ^
may 7.0650-7.0600 73620-7.0870 2.20-2.7Oore die -4.16 73D-7.80dls -437 - "T/*
ca 6.9200^.9550 63460-8.9500 dm ~15.U Cktte High Low
dan 7.3870-7.4120 7.0030-7. 4050 1.50-1.90or. da -2.76 43&53Sct>s -2.73 March 0.4847 038S6 0.4835 03887 Dec
n 244.15-24530 244.70-244.80 0.460 .38y pm ^2? -Jura 0.4825 0.4&S 0392S 03964 *Mreh
na n.m-17-28 17.22-1733 4.eo-380flrtj pm 232 14-50-12.00pm 3.08 Volume 13 (142) Jww
a. 2.0780-2.0935 2.0670-2.0880 ‘ 1.00333c pm - 5.55 2.87-2.80 pm 5.43 Pnvfous day's open int 104 (65) Sept
t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward pram,urns end — Dec
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to iha Individual currency. JAPANESE YEN Y12-5m S pdr Y100 March

flofgidn rate Is lor convertible francs. Financial franc e9.10-49.20. - •
; — Jane

ClttS'* High Low Prev Sett
~ " March 0.41OB 03104 03104 03130 Deo

Jura 03145 0-4145 03145- 0.4220 March
Volume 12 (38) Jura

[
Previous day’s opart bit '45 (64) .

Sept

LtiMt Utah Law Prev
.88-18. 68-22 SB-10 88-28
67-14 87-20 67-06 67-18
86-27 6800 66-17 6600
66-11- 86-16 66-06 68-15
«U4 66-08 6627 66-06
65-22 66-26 68-18 6508
68-14 6600 66-10

‘

65-21
66-09 . 66-11 . 66414 66-16

. — — - — 66-12

LEGAL NOTICE

IN ’THE MATTER OF
- P O CROFT {ENGINEERS) LIMITED

'

AND IN THE MATTER OF,
THE'COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY .QlVEN that the
cmdMOM of the above-named Company.
which is be- fig voluntarily wound op-

al* required, on or before the Four-
teentb-day of Februaryc 1983. to send
iii their lytt Christian and surnames
their addresses and descriptions, lull

particulars of their debts or claims, end
;

the names and addresses of thek Soli

atari (if any): to the undersigned
NICHOLAS ROGER LYLE; -

of Fairfax House. Fulwoad piece.
London WCIV 60W. -

the .Liquidator, of- the said Company.,
and. if ao raauirad. by notice. in writ-,

mg from the said Liquidator, - are.

personally or by thetr Solicitors, tn

come- in end -Drove their debts o>-

cJarrra at such time and place as- abop
be specified in such notice, or m de-
fault thereof they will - be asdedet)
from therbehefir of any distribution

mode before such dents arm prosed.' -

Dated thur 7th- day of Deesmtwt 19B2.
w. R. LYLE. Litpetfetot-'

ART GALLERIES

Nroinei egd 4?msaraw . . w .

ntuiaoaMt. ti oras 5m iiw."

ftS^am'fSA^S&ck iesoSST
so of the rnoweds -of tb*» Mtuoruoa
ore v> bv eanatvd to tu cMriMi am.
oriM Mfth toe prmmibii of the
ommfrvsMC. •

• _
—

tiratve caiEotr. so. erwmr
01-493 1172 L IMPORTANT X>K AND
XX CENTURY PICTURES- Mon^fr,. 1Q.5
end SMt te-ia.45.

RICHARD CREAM. 3K. Daw U. W>.
OV-49T 1277. CHRISTMAS FXHIRITION
OF VICTORIAN PAINTINGS , UNDER

. eSJOPO. Men.-Fri. TO-6. SaB. fg-tAlfl.

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY. 4. NfW IMM
St- W1. 01-499 JOIT/I. EKKiemoni
OF 19tb e. Mtb CENTURY FRENCH
PAINTINGS. StaUr 1D-6. toU. 10-12.30.

MALL GALLERIES. The Men. SWt.
K£W ENGLISH ART CLUM. Amujt
ExfdbrtmM. Menl-Fri. 10-5. Sen. 10-1.

\ USM Urbk. Adm. CD*.

RESTAURANTS
— 65-08-

• r r:^ |
PUBLIC NOTICES

-
: I; pound st* rung; U.s. Dollar

|

Peufcschom'k JaparaaeYen' FrenchFranc; Swiss Franc .Dutch Guild', italbinUra Canada Pollar|B«taian Franc

Pound Sterling
UA.Pollar „

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen IjOOO

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

4358 ! 2278. 1.995 I 7735

0.S06 I

5.033

.

-wram r . P>m»
0.876

|

34JJ4

i tar . penrant tw» .

D

eewraw teca era..
14th March 1S«3 at lo:v4L. ADol rontons'

I

totalled. EO.am. n* nthar aiu* oetstewflrre. )" 'nfRM iaVWlL TLC. •

iMiied UH.tUO mm at l#h%

I 0.501
I uses

I 1.982
I 5.097

1.688 ! 2.184
j

1142.

MONEY MARKETS

CORRESPONDENT

BANKING

t I0*ilfc maferitre
Total -amnicMMM
Mil . acmMMf

t
LtftROffDCUE. SwNRaw-’St.. PMx4ah«v.
7M istl 6666. rood It bur w»de. Beck
mm* Mr yeur xnu pim. LU40-rv«r.

!• CLUBS • .yr::.

EV%.-hes ^ratotwrPm umh ot a
vraMcy o' lair war era .vifea .far -ifamt i-

Sradcr crem *o-3.ao ebr- doui ami top
maiden*, alwnmam astorn
eoarahorr*. tag. Rnwet so. 01-734. 06S7.

COMPANY NOTICES
CANADIAN FACme UMITCO .

.' fL
tmcerhcrattil.m Onrtri ...I

UK rates slightly firmer
XJK clearing bank base lending

rale 10-101 per cenl
(since November 2d and 30)
UK interest rales were slightly

tinner yesterday. This was partly

a reflection of higher U.S. rales
and also underlined the ralher
strained liquidity situation being
experienced at the moment. The
Bank of England gave assistance
matching its forecast although
funds were slow lo find their
way into the market. Overnight
interbank money opened at 10}-

11 per cent and eased to 10* per
cent before coming back to 11
per cent. Rates eased to 9 per
cent later in tbe day but late

balances may have been more
expensive with liquidity remain-
ing tight.

The Bank forecast a shortage
of around £65Om with factors
affecting the market including
bills maturing In official hands
and a net take up of

Treasury bills — £45 Ira
and Exchequer transactions

-£10m. There was also an
increase in the note circulation
of £lS0m. The Bank gave assist-

ance in the morning of £5l9m
comprising purchases of £iPm of

eligible bank bills in band 1 (up
to 14 days), £30lm in hand 2
(15-33 days) and £79m in hand 3

(34-63 days) all at 10 per cent.
In band 4 (64-91 days) it bought
£62m of local authority bills and
£67m of eligible bank Mils ffH-

84 days) also ali at 10 per cent-

INTEREST RATES

The Bank gave further assist- i

ance in the afternoon of £133m, 1

making a grand total of £652m. 1

The afternoon help comprised t

purchases of XSlra of eligible :

bank bills in band 2 and £3m in t

band 3 as well as £6m in band l

4 and £43m local authority bills c

all at 10 per cent.
In Frankfurt the Bundesbank t

LONDON MONEY RATES

announced its intention not to

hold a Press conference after

today's meeting of the central

council. This will be ihe last

scheduled meeting this year and
there is little speculation in the

market over possible changes in

credit policies or lending rates.

In Amsterdam call money was
a little firmer at 5S-5S per cent.

reflecting heavy seasonal drains
on market liquidity, large pay-
ments due include natural gas
revenue and other tax payments
and there was speculation in the
market as to whether th authori-
ties would make further funds
available apart from the special
1-4-day liquidity facility already i

In operation.

HAS MANY DIFFERENT MEANINGS

EVEN IN THE SAME LANGUAGE I

• Sterling
Deo. 15 ;Certificate
1902

;

of deposit

Overnight- 1 —
3 days notice...I

—
7 days or_ I —
1 days notice...,' —
One month \ JOfS-lOffc
Two month a..., lOfi-lOft
Three months. lOis-lOig
Six months

J
10,'i-lOia

Nine months.. 1 lOia-lCUs
One year 10 ia-10 1«
Two years. —

< Local Local AuthJ
Interbank Authority negotiable:

-
(

IOJs-IOSb -

IOAi-11 • 10>3~10* !
—

lOVlOTa ! lOss-lO’a : life-li
JOre-lOJj I 101* I 12 lfl-30»4
WiVlOri- ! 105i- 10Sa I

11-10S«
lO.fc.JO.X 10U-1012 J lOJs-JO
105l-105a

Discount

:

Eligible
}

Fine
House KTompany' Market .Treasury Bonk I Trade
lepoalts {Deposits

(

Deposits Bills* Bills * I Bills 9

Slots! —

10 ilr 10ri ! 105S- 105a 11-lOSa
lO.t-IO.X 10U-1012 1058-20
lOig-lDSa I 10^8 10 '<

lOSs'- lOss lOls-1054 1050.10 1« .- . 105a-101s t ~ !

— (107*12
lOTfl 11
lOrir 11
105« 1018
101* -
iOrfc —
106

10-10u
10

Sia-JO .

911-10 !

10* 10*
10* Ids
10^ lOA-lOls!

ECGD Fiaed Pare Eaport Finance Scheme IV Average Rato lor Interest period November 3 to December 7 1982
(inclusive) 9.610 per cent.

Local authorities, and finance houses seven deys' nonce. Others seven days Axed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nommully throe years ll-ltt* per cenu lour years UV11J, Dtf cent; hva years 1ivn\ per cent. {’Bank bill rums
n table are buying rates lor prime papers. Buying rate for four-month bank bills 10-ICPu per cent: lour months trade
bills 10S per cant.

Approximate selling rate lor ons month Treasury bills S^-IO per cent: two months 9U»-10 per cant and three
months &"» par cent. Approximate selling rate lor one month bonk bills HFa-KFj* per cent: two months 10-10** per
cent ond three months 10-1D*» per cent: one month trade bills 10'» per cent: two months 10** per cent and. three
months 10*V per cent

Fmanu: Houses Base Rates (published by ths Finance Houses Association) 10 per cent from December 1 1982,
London end Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending 10-1Q*« per com. London Clearing Deposit Rates (or sums si seven
days' none j 6V-7 per cent.

Treasury Bills; Average tender ratBS ol discount 10.1071 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Senes 6). Deposits
ot n 00.000 and over held under one month lift per cent: one-three-month 104 per cent: three-12- months Wi ppr cent.

Under Cl 00.000 to per cent Irom December 9. Deposna held under Series 3-5 I0*j per cent. The rate tor all deposits

wilhdrjwn (or cash 8 per cent

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

Starting-.. ..

tiJL OOffar...

Can. Dollar .

D. Guilder. .:

S. Franc 1

Deutscfim'rfc
FFneh Franc
Italian Ura ...

Belg. Franc ..

Cony
Fin.—

Yen 1

D. Krono
Asia C (Sing.i

I0*i-10ia
a-b s
10 11
Sit 5sg
IVllt
5h.5»«
IS 18

17tj 20

151*1412
12 U 12*i
6?a 7is

171; IB
87b-9

’Three
Months

XOls-lONt105* 10 >b 1 10 sa-1076 |

1019*10*
8-Vfli 4 J 9ri-».i • «*»>»
10-11 IQSu 10 .
5>a bit ’ STa-6 5lj.6

ltplJfi j
;

£{• '*£
5^-Srtf • S i S.i .

6U 65b

IB-28 ! 23 24 311*221*
lai* 23 f* {

33-25 ' 23* 24>e

14-19 1S-I71C 141« IS »«

12 U- 12 Is
: laifl lE* I 12)4 lBIfl

10* 101*
;
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10* 101*
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4
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12^12w
6»«-7

101$ 10*
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10* 1012
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4 41,
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19>*-20i*
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MONEY RATES

NEW rORJC
Prime rate lit.

Fed funds (lunch-tuner... 8V9*j
Treasury bills (13-ureeie) 7.65
Treasury bills (28-week 7.91

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

11,00 a.m. DECEMBER 15i

3 months U.S. dollars
|

06 month* (f£. tfollara

bid 8 MS otter 9 Siw bid 9 II- 16 offer 9 15' 16

TSa fi*inn rates the anthmoiic means, rounded to the nearest one-

ssz&jt, 3rjsri^j;.irfcsr?-^aar
BUpk^anku* Tokyo. Deutsche Bonb, B-nque Naticnale de Pun* and MorOon

GuJfjmy Trust.

GERMANY
lombard „ 6.0
Overnight rote .. . 6.025
One month 6.70
Three months 6.50
5in months fl.SO

FRANCE
Intervention rale . . . 12.75

Overnight fete •. 12876
One month 12.6875
7hroe month* 12.6875
Six months 12.6875

JAPAN
Discount rats 5.5
Call (unconditional) .. . 7.09375
Bill discount {3-month) 7.15625

SWITZERLAND
Discount raw 6**

Overnight rate ... Vft
One month 3’t"*
Three month* 3V4

NETHetLANDS
Discount rate- S
Overnight rate SVS7*
One month S'*-*

Three months '6-8**

Six monihe 6-6*.

S CERTIFICATES OP DEPOSIT
One month s.so-s.90

Three monihe 885-9.05
Six months 8-00-9.10
Ona year 9.60-9.70

LONG TERM EURO $
-Two yearo - 11-111*
Three fears 11*j-n*,
Four yeura 11L-12
Five years 12-12*4

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
One month Wh* -10*11

Three months . StflOS
Six months 9U»-I0 >u
One your 9'r-IO1.

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS
One month 12V-13 -

Three months 12^-12‘j
Six months 11V122*
One year

Funds Transfer—Electranic and Telegraplfic.

Cash Management. Depository and Custodial Receipts.

Documentary and Letters of. Credit.

Reciprocal Business Development lines of Credit.

Whether you have 10 or 16,000 correspondent

banking connections around the world the February

issue of The Banker will make interesting reading.

Support your bank calling programme with an

advertisement in our forthcoming correspondent

banking study to be published in the Febniary

issue of The Banker, -

OROlNAltY CAPITAL STOCK
A oa*i' marterfr dMtfcud. of. UUriv-Hra

is&£ »sj&5%sgya..

•We Frefwrra Brawi A. .

In Canadian fumhF on January -2B. 1989.
to ahirefeWrr* o» recore n *i iM dow
or Dmsirrnit o* n»wM» an W2.

PRWeRtNCE STOCK
A Snal Ml-IMMI -«vwaod of two oar
CWit. CZ96r«n -tb« oatitandMS
reran™ SmOt re ©f Mw WW IMI.
MyabM on -January an. 1986. to ctock-.

«>' ygrawofcrasrara.
Vice-President and Secretary.

KSSi&.ti 186*.

M.$ 30,000,000
Province of Quebec

7^Dehentures
due 15-1-1973/88

.
D.eb6ntura* covering

USShOOO.OM) have beei»

purchased -on the market to

satisfy the Purchase Fund
due 15.1.1983

nonce, to holous of •

flHtbPEAS; B&raStTARY ttEOCIPtS
-

-J
-tCDB’sa IN

SYOWUMITED

NOTICE
pradinp
rara .

to

reaisur

PERSONAL

21. TSA
wtil Ml

Sublect TO approval of Wn-aiwdwd.'
• hmtr, notice wui : m -muiMwant the amount m .pare ol

^cSudoo NO. * w»h M -load tor
Collection at Qua dhmNod. -

• •

DMcmOw. 18ai
LW**®" iBctoaHoryJ.

SYStiGES (NYESTERINGS
BANK AB -

(Swedish ln«w>im»ntM UmHecD
U5J15.00ft.0O8 :

1\% Bondt 198 1/1788

5. G. WARBURG • -CO. LTD.
announce that the rademotHUi insial-

m«n of Soma do*. 15tb Jaiwwrv-
1«U Jar a noouMi. value of

u.S.st.SODADo a« .pen. met iw
nwenaws re Ura market.

Uiia.DCW.ooci nominal amoont of
-Honda ran remain otitstamfreo anar
'15th Janoary. ,iML
SO. Greiham-

' ' •

Loraon £C2F^0e n̂ber_ 18U

IRELAND

7ri STBttflVG'.^EI^^E MAWC
BONOS 1979.1960

•Ttti

_ te.250.000 nominal .
amo»«

Baads will rnttm wrewSne Jttsr
BN 15th January, T963-

M. SMjft
London CC2P JEB.

ittft Dvcemow. *964-1

CLASSIFIED AOVERTISEMEIIT RATGS

Contact;

THE MARKETING DIRECTOR,

THE BANKER
Minster House,. Artfaur Street,

Ijohdon, EC4.

Tel: 01-623 X2U. Telex: 8814734.

; Commercial .«dd Industrial Property
I Residential Property

]
Appototmem*.-

i Business, Investment Opportunities
Business for: Sale/Wanted
Personal
Motor Ca« •

Motels and Travel
Contracts, and Tenders
JBoofc Ptitiiishers

.
eflboBA
ew'

'
'

S7JSQ
.'4 204J0;,

; 2sjkIt
^-.v;29»
>- 2908 ,

•• -20.00'

»J00
27.00

net law

1
• /.

Pr«aitn» poslttoas avaflaWe .

(flUnlnuna sbe -

. £6.00 per ^n^eeokuattcm«trar

For JurtMrdetailswrite to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4SY
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Although life has been a great deal

smoother than in the industrial West,

the countiy is nevertheless facing

interna] problems such as the decline

of traditional industries

and a slowdown in the growth rate
'

str
Growth starts

to mark time
By CHARLES SMITH,

.
Far East Editor

TO THE AVERAGE hard-pressed Western business-
man, as well as to his colleagues in the investment
community, Japan appears today .to- be experiencing
an enviable amount of prosperity,

ing last year*s disappointing
experience. -V;:

The inaaedlate impact how- Zt Is argued in the business Japanese industrial scene today of the generally bleak climate much to offer the rest of the
ever, the growth.shortfall on world that Japan would be is the divergence between the in the outside world—Is that world.

The Government began the employment and the. budget throwing good money after bad fast-growing heavily Japan’s growth may have
.
to Whether the rest of the world

year with brave fbiit widely may have been less important if it tries to stimulate the export-oriented ) ** processing mark time for a few years while can benefit accordingly may
disbelieved) pcedic^oiD. that Ihe than what. seemr to have been economy by “ unrealistic" re- and assembly” industries that the economy adapts Itself la depend largely^ on the outcome
GNP could return to/ the Its, effect on Japan’s national ’ftation policies: Business have made a name for Japan in new circumstances. To say this, of current talks on economic
medium-to-fast “ growth - track “ psychology. During the last leaders, also maintain that- a the outside world and' the however. Is not the same as relations between Japan and Its

of just over five per «»it that six to 12 months Japan has nation which now accounts for stagnating, and for the saying that Japanese business western trading partners.

Japan had set itself In' a .'seven- showir an uncharacteristic lack roughly ten per cent of global most part unprofitable has entirely lost its “ sparkle.”

GNP could return . to - the its, effect on Japan’s national 'ftation policies: Business
medium-to-fast “ growth track “ psychology. " During the last leaders , also maintain that a

year economic and social devel- -of -self-confidence by publicly GNP must accept a -

limit to the .materials Industries whose New products are being

opment programme published askfagJtself (In the form of a extent to which it can depart viability appears to have been churned out at a faster rate

just after the second pH crisis, debate between rival economic from “norms” set by the rest destroyed by structural shift than ever today by Industries,

By the beginning ofOctober theorists In the Government and of the world so far as growth “ materials <>o$ts brought ranging from motor cycles to
jr uw ui wviwa - .. on by the second oil crisis. ‘ i- —

CONTENTS

The economy is still

growing, although by no
means so fast as the Gov-
ernment predicted at the
start of 1982*.7. Consumer
prices rose by less than 4
per cent in the first nine
months of the year, and the
current account of the over-
seas balance of -payments is

in surplus, (although here
again the figures are not
quite as large as was at one
time expected) .

.

Add to all this a rate of
unemployment which Is, still.
marginally below 2.9 per cent of .

the labour force and it would
seem impossible to deny that,

by the standards of most other
industrial nations, Japan has
remarkably few problems and a
good deal to be grateful for.

•

Pri.de 7
The Japanese themselves are

not unwilling to 'admit that life

has been a good deal smoother
during the past year for almost
anyone wbo lives and works In
the great industrial cities of
Tokyo, Osaka.andTtagaoya, than
it probably has been for
workers in the industrial west
The “strong fundamentals”

of the Japanese economy, seem
to be a matter of. pride to
officials at major economic
ministries- such as the Ministry
of International. Trade .'.and

Industry (as wegas-to Japanese s

central -bankers who freqofentjy •

. cite them as a reason why the
yen exchange rate ought to be a
great deal stronger than lx
recently has been).
Despite frequently voiced

' confidence in the overall state
: of the economy, however, there
are signs that things may not

. be quite as good a$ they appear
to be. oo the surface!. Japan,
in fact, finds, itself' In the. odd
position, of: performing impres-
sively . by ' the standards of most
other industrial nations yet
facing some fairly severe
internal problems of its own.

. One of the most‘obvious indi-

cations that all is not as well

!

. with Japan's economy as

,
the •' macroeconomic .

indicators
'

might- suggest,. Is the way
actual economic' ' performance

.

during the year . or' so- .lias,

diverged from what the Govern-
ment originally intended.
Japan’s -economic growth rate .

was more or less on trqck dur^
ing the first half of fiscal year
1881 (the six months running'
from April to September of last

year) although the main Source
of expansion turned out to be.

not the revival of domestic
demand the authorities ', had...

forecast, but a continued rapid'
growth of exports.
From October

:
of 1981 on-

wards however, both, growth
and exports fell and-fdr theyear

.

as a whole actual performance -

fell .yrel] short of earlier expect
rations. . . .i •••.;•, .-T *.

•: Fiscal: *982._ although, still

:

four ntoptbs from its ends has J

shown, all the. /signs- of repeat-

officials had revised their the private sector) just how rates are concerned,

guesses down to’ '-3.4- per cent fast -the c country should expect
and a majority, of private fore- to. be- able to grow In future, Exports
casters were saying that Japan a«d what may happen if growth _ H . . -

audio equipment, in an attempt Employment; structural
Another problem which has to stimulate flagging consumer changes

been baffling Japanese economic demand. In many, if not all. In- Small companies; MITT
planners — and has dustries, expenditure on re-

a? ~it Ho Indeed slow- dracHn. The debate about future certainly had its effect on the search and development is also
* SET

drastic-
Japanese grv̂ „les , way industry has -expanded, or on the rise.

escape a second year of less *Hy-

than three per cent growth!. Of^ ^ *v- r-nn ,
441661 «l®vance to the country's failed to expand, during the past * final ^im about Japanese** three per r^^wvth.. Qffloals at the Economic

. international economic relations ye»r-is the secalled “ flight .ndusi^ WhiSi outfit to catch n-^nfor.Y-^h. wavSlower tW<pg>ected — if . Planning Ag^cy- as well as (and therefore* also for Japan’s from goods - that has showed up nd SD1 “ T^S°°GY ' * ***
Jl by no -mekns minimal — some leadersM -the ruling Lib- trading partners) since it was in the purchasing habits of „ ahead
MP growth has had the effect eral Democratic Party *have Japanese

P
consumexl.

b^in^men and i™ton to Computers; era of the

smiles on high risk
ventures

The regions: plans for
high technology towns

stffl by no -moans minimal — some leadersM -the ruling Lib- trading partners) since it was
GNP growth .has .had the effect eral Democratic Party have exports, rather than domestic
of creating ,-serioos . disarray been arguing vigorously since

. demand, that served to keep the
in Japan’s domestic finances (by ' early this’ year that' Japan mqst economy growing during the two

iwTn BBAm west is sharply increas- super breed

to'be^i^^B
i

SeIrMpS^ ing iat6rest ta internationalisa- Office^ automation: now
tSre rm^J^SIs much^Tter po°- Japanese manufacturers for the “work station"

to on Sr^ducS of eTO Integrated circuits: profit,

the newest and most glamorous °£J?ie t

nee4
.
40 .side-track pro- able 64K Ram

products of the “processing and Consun,e
S

electronics:

assembly ” industries. By doing U-S’ by makmg P™40*5 search for new nroducts
of addition^ “‘special borrow- 'titis would endanger the’coun- '•domestic issues. products of the “ processing and !£?2j£
ing. programmes and supple- tries’, ability to provide, rela- One 'of the more notable Is assembly ” industries. By doing SShem! extern „ v~'. —

~

mentary budgets ”). It has also ; tlvely .full .employment and to ' the question of whether so they have increased the need j® 1 Robot,cs: world lea4cr 111

meant that Japanese unemploy- cope with; the' problems d a ; Japanese Industry has a “ struts- of the latter to seek growth in TLan
ment, thopgh still low by other rapidly ageing society. Japanese ture” which can continue to overseas markets. on mreci exports irom japan,

coupti/les’ standards
,

' hjs business leaders, who tend to . support medium-torapid-growth The conclusion which seems J
More recently Japanese in-

ciimbed tiuring. the pa^t few 1 be highly, sensitive to any over the next few years without to follow from a quick review of ousrry and the Japanese govem-
‘montiis' to its highest point in danger of . tax', increases, have . becoming seriously distorted. structural changes under way ™ent, seem to have realised that

two. decades. ” taken a- strongly opposing, view.
’

‘A’ ^triltimr reatum of the In the Jaoanese economy—and “»ere may also be a good deal

instead of concentrating solely
on direct exports from Japan.

More recently Japanese in-

output

DECLINING INDUS-
TRIES: slimming down
for survival

danger of TtaX Increases, have . becoming seriously distorted. structural changes under way “6“t, seem to have realised that steel; the bounce goes
taken *' strongly deposing, view.

'
‘ A ' Striking feature of the In the Japanese economy—and ;

her® “55 h® 3 e°S
d 4eal out of profits

-
•

. J
Jai4 encouraging m- Shipbuilding; order back-

JAPANESE - INDUSTRY AT GLANCE
FRODUCTION - - EXPORTS

. ^ .
' 1982 1882 1983 19«1 1982 1983'

Steel (m tons> 103.8 99.8 102.0 -3L5 J2J 22£

Petrochemicals (m tons) 3.8 3.6 3.7 0.4 0A 0

A

OD. refineries (m kOolltresji lfl&6 180.0 177JI. •— — —
Aluminium <>000 tons)... 665 306 . 280 — — —
Synthetic fibre ('980 tons) L375 L334 LS51 366 313 340
Electronics. (H») 16J72 17443^8,619 6JI3T 7,381 8^35

Cars (*000 units) 11,7021MU 11^90 6,436 6,020 6^56
Machinery (Tbn) 11,140 11,720 J2^79 3,889 4^10 4,640

Ship hugijtng Q000 ^T):... 8,620 7^00^5^500 A213 6J>00. 4J00

Salima -tS83 Pfoduttlon Hmcinr fndo«trI«I Bank ol Japan.

Njptpjl-ni^iafm ^|-^po'l^«arf. .rMMnb>g frtun ApriM yD_Maroh 3t.

REMARKS

coming direct foreign invest- loe wi^rs
meat. Tie-ups between Japanese — ;_̂ L„
and foreign companies that take OTHER SECTORS:
the form of the foreign pan- Motors; tackling j

ner acquiring a stake in a tionist barriers
Motors: tackling protec-

tionist barriers
•

* . Japanese company in return for Services; leisure aids^ » 4e«46- N® vIS strategy
real recovery before Utter half of 1983. .recent past but have recently for research .

Industry operating far below capacity. shown signs of becoming Biotechnology: geneticIndustry operating far below capacity.

Large production cuts in third quarter of 1983.

Production cuts caused by increased imports high costs
of domestic Industry.

Gradual joss of. competitive edge in world markets.
Exports of home electronic products fall in 1833. Industrial
products sell well: %

Exports hit by “ voluntary restraint**

Experts fall sharply' in first half of 1982, recover later.

Sharp fail la order book dnffng 1982.

popular.
Increasing internationalisa-

tion and a determination to
reach new frontiers of tech-
nology may be no substitute for

engineering ventures
internationalisa- Textiles: competition
^termination to gets tougher
ntiers of tech- Fashion: design-

rs win
10 substitute for international acclaim

the impetus which drove Japan DEFENCE: towards
to achieve growth rates of over
10 per cent for almost two
decades up to the early 1970s
and rates of 5 to 6 per cent
during much of the rest of the
1970s, but these two trends
would at least seem to indicate
that the Japanese still have

more positive role

AVIATION: significant
step In civil aircraft
sector

Editorial production:
Arthur Dawson

Design: Philip Hunt

•?-s*y**=sS5;
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David Moorcroft, ConimonweaJth Games gold medal winner for 5,000 metres and current world recordjiolder.
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JAPANESE INDUSTRY II

Structural changes bring new

EMPLOYMENT
JUREK MARTIN

.

ALL ECONOMIC problems are

relative. To tiie outsider. Japan

constitutes an employment nir-

vana: a literate, hard-working

and committed labour force-

remarkably unaffected by social

and industrial conflict: an intei

sector to reduce their hiring of

school graduates, to assign some

employees to satellite companies

in the service sector and even,

some instances, to orrer

for early retire-
in
inducement
m

Traditionally, the hiring of

school-leavers had been a

of corporate era-
cornerstone
ployment policy. These were

KF3S5.' ™"»h° couKj he

--- in different departments and

ligently guided policy of labour . mid-management levels.

mmgwn. in which Severn- „iEher. They wouW

rS

ra

pen“'
B
=

MS-"
€I

qSie

>e
Intensely competojve

tananese educalion system has

Sored to serve the corpo-

rate (and governmental) system

ris JSS^«STw5S.jjj

mem, companies and largely in-

house unions all play a pan-

and a record of economic growth

that has ensured that even in

the present leaner times, un-

employment still stands at a

fraction under 2.5 per cent,

insignificant, even allowing for

different measurement of statis-

tics. by any international yard-

St

Yet even In paradise, struc-

tural changes can occur, and

Japan is no exception. A slower mem
whirtt rose steadily

rate of growthv shift^mjcon- mid-1950s for the next

omic activity, not all ihe product

of ihe high technology revolu-

tion, a rapidly ageing popula-

tion and a different complexion

to the face of the labour force,

most notably in the growing

participation oE women, are

combining to present Japan

20 years, is beginning to decline

in percentage tennj-rejJS.
tion that possession of « J
decree is less of a Buomnirefl

passport to gainful employment.

The decline is not great static

ja, f"m ** sa rws

lems as' wjill as opportunities.

In the 'em
respondbW'has tendedto de-

volve on ' the private recto*

rather than th* Government, «
is invMdiWy' .-the' case in tnr.

West.-

Industry'- practices vary. toj __
one common solution.has ;i_. f^cgnnp iw»
and remains, over-employment

WAGE DIFFERENTIALS

By age Cor pule workers

all industries, enterpriJ* sixes

and edawhm levels

- - age

1*81

It is obviously rlfeto th*.fiyow-

ing services and retail- sector*

..'-r /in 1980 so-called, tertiary mdus-

trv employed over 55 per cent

Y of the national .wort ftjree, up
». T from 38 per *e*W V* ‘ years

\ < earlier, a hefty Increase -»n a

U
•

• nation of small businesses).

This helps explain : why

Japanese productivity, ndw",
att? measured
economy, still lags h^md tbe

West. There are rough estimates

-17

18-19

2W4
3W2

9

M4V\

4044
4549

5040

n.
82

190
127

ISO..

181
1*4

198:

. 1M
109

,ift
82
100

127

157

182

196
201

196

171

ttcw- iw \ irr.-_ _ . far terms nf industry, wages
that Japan has beJjJJJ* *»*££ ' && with age until the 4*49
4m -surplus’ workers.

^ group f the mamrfac-
they to go. then the Japanew «» -

gressive attitude than Itswuh a new range of problems -rim-toe™ » -
y
—

M
The

h
fSrt

n
that unemployment ^0j there were cadent loa_^ nd unlikely ever to retu™ *re«™

„,££££*, 5 for no

s5&Lr. tfffjs ssa JS‘SWW! b 7e“ in i9=5 ' -sms wmen “e pM --
,one

Women are ptoying a^tZger role 'SXlS ptJfin

qnenrplovmen f rate would ris*.,

two to tbrec times. _
But that its not the w*y£fl*“

does things. The cpneept ft
lifetime employment • ( everiff.

in practice," extended ~to well

under half the labour force),

the sense, of allegiance- or

belonging 'to a BXOTP. .m
as well a* in society at torse,

have demonstrated
;;

proven

^They provide a 'sWW .is well

as economic glue audvpqyntiess

experts from the outsWfeWond
^currently writing urflW

Sl^f^eSJuple. id the differing societies. .

earaomyas a whole, there were But, as a distinEU^bedmdJag
economy as

every appUcigt economist onceoteerveiH
j£™ ~t 04, yet for nrficiselF those qualities of

Many are shown above in Brothers sewing thucth™, i-
"" “

he plder woricer are mo* of'wilrdV onhow Japaa^oes
**

if it means removing them from |o t. . young. In it gnd what, can be applleg,-to

mainUne managerial positions. in the AMrrine societies, elsewhere,

But, Japanese salary scales are

weighted in favour of semorits.

not merit, so an older
rtJf^1

,

i
r

force is also a more costly ope-

As a result, counteracting the

trend towards older retirement;

tney oi
, 1nfj av surpas^iru imhjf «.» «ther companies are offering m"

e^ aier iutld"^L ]eSS tLS 10
“f

e
Yj}^an 78 S augments to employees to leave

year It re-span lhelr posts early.

If they do the job prospects

Krwf-mmwmrnwmm
- 5 |Si such schools in ihe coun- cent of women 1M ,

turning out licensed com-

1 4 lobs for every . _

“h^^^^^slx^PpScants pateiraaUsm, nepDtiira aad eyen

were ptireuing one vacancy. To- featherbedding which Wp

sSVfaJBJT&W
SHORTAGE OF SKILLED

WORKERS
Bv specific occupation (1980)

in percentage terms

Blacksmith/ferglng
press operator

Reinforcing metal

worker f
2

Plasterer ““-J
Concrete frame carpenter -5.»

Pipe fitter/plnmher
Dressmaker
Boilermaker
Tbismilb/sheet metal-

worker
Structural steelworker

Metal patternmaker
Carpenter
Instrument assembler/

25.5
23.7
22.2

19.7

19.1
18.7

17.0

duW

"

programmers, secretaries

and assorted techninans.

Total attendance is still only

about one quarter of those at

rully fledged universit.es

l,ut

>
their position, as valid

third option to going to univer-

sity or straight into emplwment.

is, "thoroughly established

35*" and" 39 held jobs: by 1981

that proportion had rl**L t0

cent: in the 4Q-4a age

bracket."^® per cent now.are In

W
AsTlbrofessor Naohiro D8*wa

of Nihon University m T*7®
has pointed

.

out. . tiw

force is ageing very fast, be

cites projections that see the

day, conditions are,

worse. .
•

Few nations are as assiduous

as -Japan- in anticipating prob-
to economic success in his -own

country.

service industries, and the

decree of these Increases is

Sr iery ktirermit for the

wholesale, retail;- and service

industries at each age leveL

The dPgrev >1 Increase be-

tweep Urese thrcc todiistries,

«n the one band, and the

mattofaetariug hidastry. on

the Other, ts larger for the

former group after the age

at m.
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SMALL COMPANIES
JULIA ELCOCK
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JAPANESE INDUSTRY III

HOW CONSUMPTION HAS FALLEN
(tons consumed oer YlQOm of GNP)

Textiles

Ethylene

Ferroalloys
Aluminium ingots

1970 1975 1980 1981
1.21 0.87 0.90 0.82

10.55 9.U 9.39 835
2.96 2.78 2.88 2.50

41.01 33-28 32.60 28.87
1.40 1.43 0.98 0.84
0.74 0.78 0.86 0.81

Source- Industrial Bank of Jonan.

HOW PRODUCTION GAP HAS GROWN -- -

(output indices Tor main industrial sectors 1975=100)

February figurer
1977 1979 1981 19

Processing and assembly 126.7 156.3 203.3 2U
Basic materials 110.3 I24JS 114A '

11J
All manufacturing industries... 115.4 131.7 145.0 141

Source: Industrial Bank of Japon.

Beyond the

‘Pacific Belt’
districts, hastily submitting out-

REGIOHAL lines of their "qualifications'’
and proposed development

DEVELOPMENT ^?thcsc , 19 MndW,tet were
ROY GARNER shortlisted by MTTI as possible

candidates for official designa-
tion as teebnopolis sites. Tbe
Government hopes that six such

ANYONE WHO has experienced cities will be well established
the horrors of riding in com- by 1990, but in the present
muter trains in Tokyo's morn- severe fiscal climate only one
Ing rush hour is likely to appre-
ciate why there is a growing
desire among Japan's population early In 1983.

or two sites are to be given the
go-ahead initially, probably

to move out of the major cities

and back to the provinces often
distant, >«Tiich for a large num-

Although local cities are very
keen to obtain the “technopolis”
designation, it is likely to be

her of citizens represent their - more of a psychological boost
place of origin.

It is not only the physical dis-

comforts of overcrowding and
an urban environment which
have led ro the awakening of
such emotions. After the post-

war years or booming growth
and sprawling industrialisation,

the average citizen has man-
aged to acquire most of ihe

material needs of a comfortable
modern life, except for one
tiling: a house of his own.
With land prices in the Tokyo

region, for example, averaging
Y229.000 (£564) per sq metre,
large numbers of urban dwellers

than a financial one. Proposed
government aid will extend for
10 years and will consist of such
measures as exemptions on pre-
fectural and local taxes.

Prefecture! governments will

be authorised to subsidise local
,

road construction to the tune of
around Y15m and there might
also be an allowance of Y2.500
per sq metre towards provision
of sports facilities.

Negotiations are now . under
way between MTTX and the

.

Finance Ministry to cut interest

rates for government-arranged
regional development loans

have simply given up their from the present 8.4 per' cent
dreams of owning a house and to 7.3 per cent.
settled instead for cramped
rental accommodation. There
is no shortage of provincial
locations able to offer a far more
comfortable environment.
The problem lies in creating

the necessary local employment
opportunities, a task which
centres on persuading Japanese
industry to break away-from
its habit of' concentrating
resources tn the Tokyo-Nagoya-
Cisaka metropolises of the
••Pacific Belt.”

The extent of the imbalance
of population concentration can
be measured by tbe fact that the
Kanto plain alone, with Tokyo
as its hub. occupies only 8.6 per
cent of Japan’s total area, but
is home for 29.8 per cent of its

116ra population. In contrast

the Northern island of Hokkaido
has 50 per cent of the population
and 29 per cent of the land
area.

Decentralisation is not, how-
ever, a new aim for the Govern-
ment, which as far back as 1962
promoted the spread of "new
industrial cities." Whereas in

the Sixties and early Seventies

a shift towards regional growth

Independent local enterprise
and self-help are the key quali-

ties which the Government is

encouraging, and local authori-
ties are exppeted to enlist the
co-operation of established
businesses and- local private in-

dustry in- the leeKnopolis de-
velopment process. 10 compen-
sate fefvliin tied central'govera-
ihehf resources.

'

Artificial port'

One prefecture believed to

have a high chance of success is

Toyama: on the Japan Sea coast
During the '60s Toyama city

constructed a YlOObn artificial

port with integrated zones, only

to see the energy-intensive in-

dustries it had been designed to

attract wither in the wake .of

energy crises.

Undeterred, the city chose to

try a completely new tack, as

a high-tech industry location.

The nearby town of Yatsuo,
population 23,000, which already

has 30 electronics parts busi-

nesses, was chosen as the site

for a Toyama technopolis. and
work is already under way on
its Y9bn inland industrial park

was led by energy intensive in- of 50 hectares, 27 of which. It
dusmes such as petrochemicals ^ hoped, will be sold by 1985.
and steel, with their accompany- The inland site offers the plen-
inc problems of environmental

tifyi clean -water, and salt free
disruption, the present drive lo a jr> necessary for the delicate
localise production is being production processes associated
spearheaded by the encourage- high-tech products.
meat of knowledge—Intensive
and technology-oriented activi-

ties.

Rural locations
The government hopes it can

persuade prospective developers
that the advantages which can

The prefecture also, boasts
one of the nation's highest
levels of education, and this

high availability of skilled

labour was demonstrated
recently when local rohot pro-
ducer Fujikoshi offered 22
vacancies. Over 300 young

be offered by many of the more bf°PIe applied, jnainly natives

rural locations so complement of Toyama studying in
1
univerv

the needs of these newer indus- ?*&es i“ a
.

nd

tries that a general re-appraisal keen to return to their home
nrefecture to work. Local

P°"Cy * a^SSaaon pn”«%hichi£
The ficus of such efforts is V20m for 250 square metres of

thJ p*ian°being ^prompted by the JgdiJ- \KV£ ‘%£&
^nd^ffdiSnf^MITn^for 'Ihe cities, and a major attraction.

2IJES2S (M
nf
TI) SJS Toyama is also extending its

The focus of such efforts is

the plan being promoted by the

Ministry of International Trade
and industry' (MITI) for the

establishment of “techno
poliscs;*’ high technology towns
which, it is hoped, will act as

catalysts for the development
of surrounding regions.

The '• technopolis ” concept
borrows murh of its substance

from the Silicon Valley de-

velopment in California.

The plan involves choosing

local cities which already have

a reasonably developed indus-

trial base, which must include

some established high-techno-

airport to accommodate tbe jets

which it hopes may one day be
transporting semiconductors and
other high value-added pro-

ducts and, as the city grows, it

even hopes its P'-rt m ight

attract new attentions and find

new uses.
Toyama is also typical of pre-

fectures planning technopolises,

in its anxiety to attract foreign

companies, who are equally

KkSSre ££SE«
facilities lor iogy have located in Japan

S'
T

fieU
nd
a^^eS?cd^c^

cults, biotechnology, fibre optics’
mpanles

hISFU to decide on theand telecommunications.
Many of these businesses will

be nwlv located on specially advantages of local area and the

epnt nf a university campus. seen as a
.

%a-'.

which will offer a clean and these opportunities. This has

*tia5u™ working environment been J»rUcUarly true m the

SrJ wSSSWbJf! ***
which will offer a clean and

attractive working environment.

also enjoy a. dose liaison with

the local communities
especially local colleges and
universities, and new research

institutions will have lo he de-

veloped to provide specialised

R and D support.
When the " technopolis " plan

was first announced in -autumn
1980. the response from local

prefectures was Immediate and
enthusiastic, with 38 cities and

company in each of its seven

prefectures, and now handles 40

per cent of Japan’s total semi-

conductor production.

Early next
.
year representa-

tives of the seven prefectural

;

bodies- will hold promotional
meetings in thrOS '

overseas

cities., including Nt.-y York, in

a unique bid' to attract further

new investors. *

Ten reasons why MITI has a headache

DECLINING INDUSTRIES
CHARLES SMITH

JAPAN IS known throughout
the world for its - competitive

strength in industries such as

cars, eleclronicss, steel and
machine tools. What is less well

known is that' the country also

harbours some hopelessly un-
competitive major industries.

Basic materials industries
such as aluminium smelting,
petrochemicals, paper and pulp
and fertilisers have cither been
growing very slowly indeed or
not growing at all in Japan
during the past fiveyears. or so
and have in addition been
chalking up some spectacular
losses. The problem of how
to restore such industries to

health, or alternatively of how
to let them disappear without
causing too many awkward side-
effects, has. become a major
headache for the Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-
try (MITI).

The. situations in tbe 10 major
indusb'ies which

.
have been

officially classified by MITI as
being in need of emergency
treatment varies substantially,
but certain common features
can be detected.- One of the
problems the materials Indus-
tries share is that the demand
for their products generated by

a given amount of growth in the
economy as a whole has fallen

sharply since the '1960s—as
other industries have become
more and more adept at econo-
mising In their use of materials.

A second problem is the high
cost in Japan of energy and
of oil-related raw materials.
Japan's aluminium smelting
industry, which is expected to

incur losses of some Y30bn
(about £200m) during the cur-

rent fiscal year, uses electricity
generated by oil -burning
thermal power stations and,
accordingly, faces far higher
costs than the hydroelectrically
powered aluminium smelting
industries of Canada and the
U.S.

Petrochemicals
The Japanese petrochemical

industry is at a similar, though
slightly less dramatic, disadvan-
tage vis-a-vis competitors in the
U.S. It uses imported naphiha
as

.
its main feedstock and Is.

•therefore . burdened by far
higher raw material costs than
petrochemical industries using
natural gas.

High energy or raw materials
costs provided the main, ex-
planation for the spectacular
losses incurred over the past
two to three years by the fer-
rous alloys industry as well to
some extent for the difficulties
faced by the paper and pulp,
chemical fertiliser and otl re-
fining industries. However, the
costs of basic inputs into the

materials industries and the
apparently irreversible weaken-
ing of demand for their pro-

ducts are not the only difficul-

ties facing this sector of Japan's
economy.

Most of the materials indus-
. tries also face a situation of
" excess competition " within
each -of them which has had
the effect nf depressing ihe

price levels of their products.

An example of internal " struc-

tural fragmentation " leading (o

excess competition is the petro-
chemical industry, where 12

companies operate a total of 15

ethylene centres. The alu-
minium industries is also argu-
ably overpopulated with a total

of five companies while the oil

refining industry includes a
dozen or so companies each
linked to an independent—and
grossly over-extended—nerwork
of retail outlets.

The basic philosophy of
MITI with regard to the
materials industries appears to
be that Japan should maintain
some production capacity in. all

the sectors concerned but that
the amount needs to be reduced
and the surviving plants re-
grouped into a less fragmented
structure.

MITI takes the view that a
total withdrawal from, for ex-
ample. the aluminium smelting
industry would weaken Japan's
bargaining power dangerously
vis-a-vis foreign suppliers

—

besides depriving the country
of the chance to keep abreast

'

with smelting technology. It

also argues that smelting capo-

cily needs to be cut—probably
10 around 700.000 tonnes a year

from its current l.lm tonnes

level and from a peak of 1.6m
achieved in the early 1970s)—
in order to end excess competi-
tion within the industry and to

reduce losses on overheads.

A very similar capacity-
cutiing programme that would
reduce ethylene production
capacity has been worked out
for the petrochemical indusiry
and similar measures are being
prepared in the case of the oil
refining industry.

MlTI’s problems In pushing
through with its rationalisation
plans are how 10 persuade the
industries cuncemed in accept
seemingly painful and drastic
“ survival prescriptions ’’ and
how to ensure that the plans

—

if they are finally accepted by
industry'—can be implemented
without falling foul of the
country’s anti-monopoly legisla-

tion.

The solution to the first set
of difficulties appears to have
involved some complex bargain-
ing between the Ministry and
some of the industries con-
cerned. In the case of alumi-
nium. for example, it was
agreed that the five main com-
panies would embark on a pro-
duction-cutting programme in
return for the payment by the
Government of a sura equal to

the revenue that would be

raised on the 400.000 tonnes by
which imports might rise as

result of rhe capacity ruif..

The deal worked out with ihe

petrochemical industry has
included “ reluctant " accept-

ance by MITI of u six month
" recession cartel " for the

industry in exchange for
acceptance by tbe petrochemical
manufacturers of ihe Ministry's

longer term programme. How-
ever. the Ministry still has to

circumvent the legal problems
posed by its rationalisation
plans— it is hoped by means of

a special law exempting certain

industries from rhe provisions
of Japan's basic nnu-monopoly
legislation planned 10 come into

force next summer.

Regrouping
In order lo introduce ilic now

law (which would permit com-
panies in designated industries

to negotiate with each other on
the scale of capacity cuts and
on “ regrouping " arrange-
ments! MITI will shortly em-
bark on a series of lengi hy
negotiations with the Fair
Trade Commission (FTC» (Ihe
bodv which acts as ihe guardian
of Japan’s anti-monopoly legis-

lation.) The negotiations will

not be the first of their kind to

be held between the two
agencies. An earlier law provid-
ing for *' extraordinary ration-
alisation measures" to be
undertaken in designated
major industries is already on
the statute book. However,

MlTI's new law is expected
to be more ambitious than
its predecessor (in terms
of the types of collaboration to

be permuted between com-
panies) and the negotiations
with the FTC promise to be
lough.

It ihe MITI re-fruemrinc pro-
gramme gops al load on the lines
which ihe Ministry appears 10

envisage. Japan .should emerge
by 1 lie mid lu late 1980s wilh
a slimmed down materials pro-
ducing secior jh.-cf will be
incurring much smaller losses
than those of loday'-. industries—and might even l.u* competi-
tive in some sectors, depending
on what happens 10 oil a -T
energy costs in oilier court tries.
MITI hopes in arrive nt this

goal without having 10 resort
10 any overt barriers against
imports (although 1 is above-
mentioned deal with the alu-
minium industry has been
interpreted in some quarters as
a form of subsidy to ihe indus-
try). It is not intended, how-
ever. that foreign suppliers (in
the full sense of the word) will
lake up all of the slack
generated by a reduced Japan-
ese capacity for basic materials
processing. Tied imports.’’
meaning imports of materials
produced by overseas ventures
(such as the Asjhau aluminium
project in Indonesia) in which
Japanese companies have a
major stake, will fill much of
the gap. leaving relatively
limited scope for oilier sup-
pliers.
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anotljerstep.
W?x: >

s- Combining a i ariety of
dataprocessing yj stems

'

• : uith commitnicatiotis
w,wn ' systems, it can save

businesses millions

>fdollars ormually

and business

people tlxntsands of
Ixntts ofneedless
travel These are

only • afeu • ofoi vr
15.OOO differeiit

industrial business

and home elec-

tronicsproducts
manufactured

by'NEC
cahead our diire to

istproducth 'ity • and
tub costs by nay of
—a concern sfjarecl

by our customers
f in over 140

w, countries.

Nippon Electric Co Ltd.
P - *. 1. t.i-- j:o t ;.,i j i
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JAPANESE INDUSTRY IV

Japan has planned its path into the high technological age

Coming to grips with the
hav

aircraft

TECHNOLOGY
296 kilobit RAM chip, not to ST"

5-?s.rifS-S: SSVw
industries and .supplying -« « hMr4 In the U-S. there!*

concern about the ^

ti fifs
ti

A
e .ar-pvaraaf

“* .industry Mbi
of IB

maSet- industries m the West *Jhe U*.
^ *y *t#X*

- ^-**{3 '

JUREK MARTIN

= 5=s*

“

0 1 de^..tSk».p»j;
radiography and office „ solid as m

|,^
a -

has ^ provfd adept not u^une to &e s^e rfljc-
to be left

automatic)
. micht be imagined*

_ _ *2L.
!

MtrmaniK who would tlon, which venture both the U.S. and Japan in In6
]’

“Sto^tbition* were really basic recog- pean and American ve™- ^ «*** vwmwww*m* . . .memory.” • • -
no more than drops In the ocean There nas

me key normally ^ * each oir. ^ b currently scouring high tecnnoiogy
_ .omn harILET* .

Roth, stores- frequently used

of Sidence of the way in which eamomic ’growth in a competitive hirans $00
Japan for u^ely piwpeets. Japan has S™?- " -‘ dam which can be shuttled to

himbinsawsabs^fflSRSSUSSSp
the*

JaMcJSSSSSilhe JJjJ TSt Jf^^SS^ran 2
ifSiabSSS.JLdSS the indi- "'LoW^ioSK sources, aerospace. K?%«»!wSS network ^e^alance on Its^^ ^ ^

uon, wim.ii -—
• *nture both the U S. and japan

Both exhibitions were ie-«*r There has been a basic recog- ai e«=t^b " h other’s pean and American venture r?^ tedu,olo«y stakes:
j

BtSSSES 3-:Sa *usffiw Sirwrsii 1

COMPUTERS
•OHN HARTUsT*

memory*** global buffer'* and
HiUchlt .il called “ an extended

raspswafi WsEEx&r*: Ss^3®*"52
mostly local citizen* look the Japanese do not wo.^r about

,e process. Japan canialso » reEned and .updated ^ _ 11 to“ artcal use.. rS^Hitacbi arespear* -S^**;«* *2£mostly local citizens look me japanese do not wo. ty a^uL ^ ^ pr0Cess. japan can also
reened and updated.

not S;.,'Ei. S J^JSSAJS ai" ASn^JT^SS- Trickle down
.

I iiBp. jgjLr -g
“ gadgets that were nation.l “’IS.XXiSlSS total .£ global nesa tta, oulyby dint o£ TM. I» SSSA * S5.* htSSS SSTJSSSSou coutputer is =.

.
«*««£^p^at tte

ese industry.

Trickle down
it acquired the information It - y*** new rtb.-ta;- Sr3r3S
is now putting tojuactical use. Fujjitim *hjd Hitachi are>

speaiv “SSSri fa 'thSfL-imon ana bimkui in their s«m-
beadthg .^: assault P* JSduS^ tadixsny;-. Certainly'

sssrsssfsi. - ssk K'
siarj-p'i- gs ^str sas ^div^enot^ “*«S£ .£ .SttSSU 1SS »jrSJS5S*es aVjsH-! s^A«t,KC?B-Srk™S“Mr^ manages to gainer. "^“>“ 0., burd« of in the W« wili make » ^SSdes eSbling theh ^chuew.eehuolog laia f«t^ b^^elhe

SbCT Jxpo^tion of some of committing vast research and Qualitative technological break- j^^trons to keep clo^ tata ing the eountty. So far turn, that Sr to reality
contents of them«B^.£o notivauiH “ *— ; „r

sober exposition of some ot

NTT’s latest breakthroughs on

the frontiers of technology— n

microwave transmission, ra

optical fibres — *

5^^= E » era

_ , committing vast researcn «uu quautauve tecnnoios«;« "
lareer natrons to Keep ciom: uw ui£ me eounuj. r“ “• 7.

• - cmhwb « me mww«j- «« «*.

Quantum leap development expenditure to through that will again leave j t̂echnoiOKiciil developments, remarkable coheslon of JaiJa way.
a thp fifth-

need to be "refrashed period-

fr_m a nradical stand- defence, with its always dubious Japan behind—be overcome. Japanese technological successes nese society combinedl™[th a As itsnamrimp^A the^h
icaUy _ othvrwor^moxe

But from a prawi
nt spin-offs, the some observers even .see m iTL been built in good measure ^d record generation computer is_awmoie

tin}e ^vaiitbiefor operations,
nnt. this may miss t po“*t.

^ rnuummuit's nuiding *** nendinc California court »a
of information growth, has made possible the range of computers, _«ane. of .-w_ no ‘comnietelv newpoi„>. this may.nus the point, commercbjl

which can translate -

d technological
Immensely^ complex J*P®"®** L%nmes ever hart

free flow of Information growth, has

JLhaps unique 10 this ^theiTeasy absorption of tecli- whlch may not teSSo^StotSwwpSwS.
,

nologlcai innovation* nisable as such. .TJ» eo««W SS'gTthey do push.tsch.
rwwint mipcrinn now is m tAMfilv. in trill be included D tW jrcpi®ce* ***

#nM,Af^c *.&> MmnptwgSSSrftSTsr -TS5* j--— s-.ssmtE »*«••«- gsa« «* •bzzjsz Thfw w* » j; ^.^Tndusiri.1 u. an.. UXCIU4M fa^adaste^ro-ajargsis^
NTT? assumption justified by 'ingul

,
„Weh japaii is so should spend, be market IBM—a symptom of fimdMne

whether Japan is about to be
fui{St forms, presents as ment for every

thre is the Japanese computer

the apparent interest and ^!n quantum leap oriented. In fact, government tai Japan«e t^ological ^ h0ist on the petard of itsjm- implex a set of challenges^ know, from bufilnessthat oihersjwdicam-
aiiritenre. was expert) irom in e •: _ -,lt i av_ have tradition- security. Fujitsu may nave

. M^,v <iioeessful commer- _ ___ country, ino machines and calculator, wire has-, ah-eadv sudthe apparent Interest and
7' mthe quantum leap oriented. In fact, government tal Japanwe teamoiog

hoist on the petarf of itsjm- ^mplex a set of challengesjo know, from tbo^vu^mv^ business^ that «thorsjrtU-<i:am*

response Of the audience, was e.^ert) from e
iJJJJrictl^ and r and D outlays have tradition- security.

i„?he domes- doubtedly successful commei> any other country, ing machines
*f

d
_.

^

pete:- .NEC has atready said

tbatthe average Jafranese, in “ “
uvSean. pre- aUy been low by international passed IBM *£»*“

*5J*Jj3S dal appUcation of new tedin^ ^ net everybody^ through if^SfoSeS Si it will eater thewpercoa*
oravs thp. oroduct of a occasionally n.u-w«s

thoueh the gap has tic market, but the American
_ unth the US. and NTT exhUn- .the hune mainframe computers

_ Tuutincao, soeiL. and anSST** standards, thou^v thegap has 5TB5k « SSTSST 5Tu* .«{ .^^mainframe ^^^1
traditional society is capable of serve).

T
__

a_ narrowed, while the private company is oftenjwnrayed m
(the latter most Scluka was wearing used by governments and inter- ^entl

-
c[ff Speed lof-gOOm fiops

absorbing such complex what
it v, as sector’s spending on R and D is the reP‘f ,^“7 T?fc^

it
?4rith vrtiidi recently in the ideas presented vl n

business suits and national companies. Tk'v isbeing talked abom — twice

Serial® !> «“ MSS St %ce that of the S tb5T BEC_ r^mttbl^ jl^iorbu^" ^ c«t tovolw new harder* ond ^ ££*ae the.Ca ert 2S per

Ss®^SkIS 'SSS&jws I

SSSTSSa STSS 3K be— —

^

uuiuniieui —r*— ^ *

Japan cannot compete, at leastt to this mournis - doubleohecking data on souk- c«sh mvu
by M Gaston Thorn. President doub^«u^«_^

calculators, software,

h of the Commission) are turning J***^!-* wearing kimonos and the key.

Cray and 2S per
; but the software holds ttar MM

However, the Government, not]&y mir
,

means. ^ of the Commission) are timing
wearing kimonos and the. key.

'
- v -

‘ machine. Whether it wilt be
principally through the aus]'55 jaJTS^fcSRjltS! tbeir .nen

?
en » "^SSS SSrSHS beo.ueed ai S^ier^and faster in pra^nice, to

featured the first public sbo-wing mis .s » create
bv any Japanese company of a as its fouure to cre-i

Waiting for the all-embracing computer

usda mainly for very Kw. com^

nlex mathematical formulae by .

. _ . i

scientists In nuclear
;

research, - Stepping StOBC ‘

weatherJtorewUnfc ae^a^
. In any event, thesfrsuperoom-

destgn ^JSSSSSmflSSr •
puters are a stepping stone Tto

turns in demography and outer
super^comparer nf the

fields, . •: •
. . TttM -3990s. Japan’s Ministry of In-

» is a business in which IBM. Tr-.rip n»ri IndustryIt is a busiaess in whicn^M, temarional Trade and Industry
the worlds leading

is already starting a
maker, is not even mvolvaTIn ^ ^pqtcr - pro-

toct, the leader is Cray Bg->
“ super super computer pro-

.

ject •«— not to be confused with

OFFICE AUTOMATION
JOSEPH1NA PROTACIO

^ ,nd lng . 20 „ cent increase in sttndabie ^assMsstjSas 01 ma,,ul" smstik^-J .suaSTb^Sbeen lowered a _ «.ai«^Fnmp iTicr rtnueht on. *»* nntiw dual syllabary and ing alone. . : _ • i cin» thp «aicuianons- are very • .

TrTarLpt analysts are confident These range from mainframe now just caught on. o£ native

of a
k
20 to 30 per cent annual computer giants like Fujitsu. while robots have slipped inherited

growth within the next decade. NEC and Toshiba down to ease into the shop characters.

JdUOMt^n. *iv*-r v, — J _1 ‘ A' . DQDfi, XM .UIBC3 ****** **•*-

of native dual syUabary and ing alone^
w1lM_ Since the calculatuma are vew 1^11^ V5*-300. .

Siherlted Chinese (Kami) ^^J 1*
'iW. *SS - long. of processing ^ ^ expected to.rely on

'S ^:‘»?«i^.,
!S

kJ5£ iJSkbiJ jSSon fjbnoloot

IN CONTRAST to the generally tor s

lack-lustre performance of many
*"# ... .lanktl'fi office SUZUkl,

^ 5s«k SSSaSn FirSrbSUTM ^ investment^

^
•“«* '

-ftStffJBS “ ^Altbooehthat super comi|trer

encing a neaay ™areh - cum - advisory group, present

JVS?S th?
U
SS2ti’s “ That’S why we’re now witness- jy 1990 The rush is under paper copiers:

Technical problems a*l'

more and more busin^ses i

then established itself
{
maldtag several calculation: m

there are common elements. Foeuiujo cameras tnen esiaouN>«u nwmm «**:r .t : mere nuiMi>n , - --

convinced that -they ^v* ^ »s a front-runner iu plaiD-papc*-

parallel and then P^ting^ tnc example, much ofJhe hatdware.
automate fully to increase office m af^ ^ the obvfous advan- results together snch aS the newgalllum arsHiide
efficiency npwandito aft mg p it has 15.000 sales outlets Therefore, sheer spaedl * iMniiconitootors and Joeephson
on labour costs m the furoue-

and is already _ a not the answer; mw^bk and Ja^on* w,il be used to speed
Of Japans presmt worido

established name.. More- results of practical tests arc up operations in boih. •

43
,

!entJJE? nf^wlirfi a over, the trend now seems to more important
_ .

- •) ; Jr could- be argued that the
whlte-reUar Jobs _of

be for facsimllies to take over But if Uie-mWhal.M fifth-generalion concept is essen-
majonty are aoing nwaur

function of ppcs. where ^gjiaed, why should the .big. ^ because .developments in
routine paperwork. ^ Ricoh has the obvious expertise. japBnese- :

companies hcooaae j^r^are . — the computer
Their number is expe^tedm

involved? For- a^start, as machroe Itself and the semi-
grow to 50 per cent in iu

' been shown over the ywu», the conductors inside it—are gallop-
and ta^. tl,ea[JS5"KS^2 Saturation porai

Japanese alwayi try to free
iQ{t ahead so quickly. Today, a

a larger share otwagef?^g^
Although only 59 per cent of themselves mainframe computer such as

compared to bVe^rworkera.
bQ^nes^a

use £acsiiniies these foreign.comfiwhes foranyt^ng tha<_used by a large eomwpy to
businesses “* be days compared to 78 per cent for important Then, some experts handle its number-crunching—

£ 18 SS
-wont.be

Jgyg5
I

2plefli
F
5ie loner oo£Uv;W'anR«coMi«s costs about £2m.

“52LSr^*our Ministry to be reaching . «th< J****
1*?. ' “ ?» SSJSSS

wajvtAv w ^ •

routine paperworK.

Their number is expected to

grow to 50 per cent in 10 rare
and since they customarily get

a larger share of wage increases

compared to bhie-collar workers.

hiring new staff.

uuemSw- saturation point. From January both cmnputers and high t^'
five years an equally powerful

statistics reveal that unemploy g™ tim£r^ year, reports nolpgy*-. , -
. . . computer. ulU cost only £1^00statmiK reve*u ui^

ETOwnto to September this year, reports nology.-.
,

’ computer. uiU cost only £1^00
ment in Jaiwiin*u» « ^gr><8 japan»

s Business Machine Fujitsu’s reasons for entering M almost every businessman
2.48 per cent from iasi year

ers " Association, sales 01 the frSv appear to be more pro- wHi have, one in his office: Bui tt2.48 per rent xrom 1 j
Makers Association, sales <* tbe7Er& appeat-to be more pro- wHi have, one in his office: Bui to

l
2 ^ S5.it? ftemtoK “ conventional ** office e«uip-|£k». -fwamw on, super com- turn the. computer into.*

SUZUKI, WUW a » nunt . Vnrw-c •

general economic slowdown,

:

a
.

dds
.- Z female which particular item showed * Fujitsu. He adds; “The neirf awe *

S51^wfr^bu?that wn’tbeln sales dedlne.. but It teJjag J* for higher performance is end- avan a 1

worWon^ but woni»«
say the ppc, with-: 4a«afiiHei less,”

- • future, the computer must, be as

^SrS^SSTZSSSSL Units shared :
.

- &to

or^mnt
acS^r

!
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SL&e.-
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Gradual process nese character -typewriter key- Currently, there ure ®n*y there is the development of **:an .

.

. . . ' mrin board. Though makers have about 50 super ™ inteUigent interface and inter*.

Even so. this doesn tmean ™jth a kanB-to4tanji the world, and over 30oftbo« poster between the man and-;

that the Japanese a« plunging come^up^wui a ^ Se fa, the U.S. The Cray One maChiae."
‘

'

of^rf-pro^ng contests are has been the
J
Se
f
oadI?» **

P,L
a
JL

U 2-

creative Jobs as
having spare tijrae.

1

Gradual process

“**v— -w- - * ot WOni-pnAiSMJiie vumcau aac uoa ucv** **7 i«vw«wv*
night As ma^e“^5/x^5i£ being held all over the country, business, add it hM aa operate® develop huge coUectlcras <rf

see it overall offic® ““
its adherents are few and far speed of 400m floa&ng opw?* data bases ior anyone to use/^

one-oay . . tmn< tw*r second <400 maops). A.srrouo of engineers ffo
see It overall omce com-

puterisation is not “a one-d^
happening” but .a gradual pro-

cess that Should Involve all jobs -^OA s

'tween. * tions per second <400 mflops). - a . group of
.
engineers from

JIOA’S Mr Suzuki thinks Fujitsu claims that its new. industry. researchers from

Nichimen clears up
the business traffic jam.

cess that Should invoice au jow
should devote their VP-200 his a speed of 500 government.

.
laboratories and

and all. personnel. -
not only makers .snouia aevoxe w ^ while Hitachi noons from private universities, are

Clear away the traffic jam and other roadblocks

on the way to bigger profits in international busi-

ness with Nichimen-As one of Japan s leadmg.and

oldest general trading compan.es, Nichimen has

capabilities in virtually every field of business ready

to serve you anywhere in the world. As a systems

organizer with a global communications and in-

formation network, we back you up with the know-

how and resources necessary to plan, develop,

finance and engineer any kind

of project

We would like to show you.

the green light to bigger prof- ^jfl^/v/KERStf/tK

its. Please contact US. Progress with htno Mum
.

and all personnel not unu
to deveW.ng mflobs. wWle Hitachi uuotes from- private ' iinivenktlCK, -kre

secretaries and dCTkv
“voice processing equipment . 930 mflops for the S-810/20. setting out to break the softirtre

That seems ?“* *? 0r v'voice pnK^soi^ if they Fujitsu reckons that when barrier -while develoglng new
equipment muuMtunre.

^

bigger share of the mar- for standard; Pr®^*^ 411^ elements such as very fast p*tf- .

panics are ndt going to invest benchmark tests ces»»s and huge memories.
Deavily.ihsingle^t lypeofOA "J; huciness sector 80 devised by ihe Lawrence Uv«- The aim wtih the intelligent

machines how flooding the For the DUSi^^.
« mrw« Laboratory, the VP-200 is interface is . to simplify optt**'

market but will be waiting for per
tb t0 eight times faster than tkms. Access is at present .

svs- . mate their offices within roe six iu « m^kinn. *».-«. _ >

more integrated-function sys- nwte their offic«5 wUu
tren&etting Cray machine, through a keyboard. The pte* »

terns. Mr Yoshiya t^TShire^ should ’Although Fujitsu claims teat » change all that. Instead,^
Sord, the phenomenal smril- office ot the Ailnre

ti^^Sw is much faster than user wiU ask a queition i* Of ..

knBiduuininnut^r maker say*- feature an integral macn tpe ,v.a >v,a mafn. aim jampanv that ho wmiu ndidf .

the economic recession either, procreaw. dupli^ and em^ ce vertaUyr
judeine from the’. orders we mumcations network, in oiner nas

i “written
users want to words.a desk-top machine that:

^ verbally, but in many CM
“ written* answer .'will.

on a display as wen, 2f

Voting for the.compuier roav ^ ^rol program puter will say so and wilt «**
can d5 everything. S%flM to?^***** <»“««« to help rhe

Sord whidi leads the pack of had for the pnce ot o ^ S.^Hitiiehi general- a. more precise .one. ThatSord whi«* leads the- pack of had for roe pnee 01 one. js^nasro
. general- a more precise ,on«t Tbat fluff’-'J

40 or sbmi»H»mputer manu- whether*^ «pJ*» jj MCbtoT^Store^g- seem simple enough bat K!»r
facturers in Japan admits that £acti»era sbfugghng to get into

{JggJjL perjiaps, both share volvw the development :of wyr
the entry of giant computer teMwW:wn can m^ 315^^ to speed complex ?oftware.wfeidtio ro»:

;
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the entry of giant computer the fJA mm: now can
the caW technique to speed complex software, whirii in taflir;

iomnaSes into the office auto- that challenge no lonfi^remW ^ theS needs- a lot of tmwhMdware.--
nation ««» S*E2TSli:w»W!J? J&ffiSS'Jffi- .

ftNichimenCorporation

^vXSn^rtSST** giant computer firms tore ^ ^ main- bj$arASS»
YXO^bn worth of machines in ^‘<wt a Protore of

hold all ttie countries to join in the ProJ*^YXO^bn worm 01 macim«?s»
lid aa memory cannot hold all ll»e countnes w join re «re pw»
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JAPANESE INDUSTRY V

64K. Ram makers may
have 70% of world market

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
ROY GARNER

finding tbe‘ anxious messages 29.1 per cent to Y112.5bo. The announced however, and makers
emanating from the U.S., in par- percentage of total i/c sales will naturally move cautiously
titular, both worrying and con- spent on R and D is expected to avoid upsetting the 64K
fusing. to show only a nominal increase market In February this year

- Last year the Americana com- to 13.6 per cent Toshiba became the first com-HBBBi plained of over-supply forcing In the 64K Ram world market Pany to announce its intention
prices unfairly low. This year Japanese makers are estimated to begin development of a 1

THE INTEGRATED circuits in- Justice Department charged to have a share of about 70 per Megabit Ram. It is hoping to

dustry, perhaps more overtly tJ:ut the Japanese were limiting cent, although aggressive mar- achieve a sample shipment by
than any other in Japan is in their exports in order to raise keting by U.S. makers is the end of 1983.

the midst of market-share prices; and in doing so violating expected to reduce this figure Japanese companies are how-
fever. At the centre of all the an,i'trust laws. The White in the near future. Within ever aware that success in the

activity is a crucially important **ouse has also talked of pos- Japan, six makers are producing field of memory i/c must quickly
product the 04 Kilobit Ram sible restrictions against Japa- the 64K Ram. led by NEC and be consolidated by major strides

(random access memory » chip nese semiconductor imports on Fujitsu who have both forward in the fields of mlcro-
often described as liie first

,he grounds that, because of its announced their intention to processors and other logic cir-

cene ration stage of VLSI (verv ^defence applications, the pro- Wise monthly capacity to 3m cuits. which are still very much
large scale integration) pro- duct is vital for national chips Per month by March of dominated by U.S. concerns,

ducts.
” security.

The Japanese are leading the ?*• Japanese argue that the

world in production of the 64 K .

factors governing

Ram, and several companies are
tbe,

f
decisions on pricing and

next year.

Investment boosted

notably Intel Corp, Motorola
and Zilog.
NEC was the first Japanese

company to move into micro-

3T3JE-S the SEE STJS.S- Wtffi &£%™
«« nrScf?s fsSSs5 -a n&zzsfisisi
arise solely from the seemingly

evidenced By the 2982 (ending March 1983). in the deal the company reached
insatiable demand from a bur- « ,iJ

or m W th^* flgure &4K ^f11 in July with Intel Corp of the
geoatng ranee of electronics

ear/ October, at the 64K Ram investment was recently u s. Under the five-year con-
firms, largTSd small S™an '&S

BU££; eoSKE Su
and worldwide. Success in ffiJL exchanSe technical information
achieving a good market stand- on microprocessor LSI. Intel
ing is also seen here as the key f *be end of the Previously had a second source
to capturing the business of L £0 *2,. oS eontract wIth NEC. and also
customers who might later SmSeSt *S* t^vshn

20 “Dt f 1082
2P& Fujitsu and Mitsubishi,

choose to stay with the same the wSS to^35b
v\, _ ,

Similar second-source deals
company when purchasing semi- Srfv iSP ' m V .“**»*“** Electric's total exist between Hitachi and Molo-
conductors of future genera-

bUSly b<-*n 011 a uniformly ,/c investment in 1982 was 54 rola and between Toshiba andconductors of future eenera d0M?ward curve, showed an per cent up on 1981 at Y20bn. .Sharp and Zilog.
uncharacteristic nse. Threequarters of this total is NEC and NTT have both

Industry watchers also report reportedly going towards the claimed world-class advance*
that some major customers of 64it which Mitsubishi now within Gallium Arsenide tech-

conductors of future genera'
lions.

Profitable
These could include, in the the 1/c producers are under produces at a rate of around lm nology this year, NEC with a

not-too-distant future, the 256 K great pressure from smaller units per month
bit and 1 Megabit i/cs electronics firms, unable to
which some companies have obtain supplies, to re-sell some

30 picosecond switching time.

The company’s target for the at
.,
r
h
00m t

,
OT*W£r“’ “d NTT«“““ «ui»j,iiw, w 1®-—.. ®vmi« #bj fiscal mao ic i em unite with a 1 kilobit Static Ram

already announced they are of their 64K purchases n> them, *£Sl

xS&fb^SoclSS otteriDB 3 7 nanosecond address
working on. and at a profit ELSFVr 0

TosmDa produces , ... .

The profitable 64 K bit busi-

ness is important also as a

Th.Ti« comi around lm 64K bit chips per

conduction.TSbS °* *>«**- wh£h
access Time with only 280 mw
of power dissipation.
NTT has also made important

generator of both funds and a search for a scapegoat in its before its factory fire Progress in the direct amplifi-
technical expertise for utilisa- wider differences on trade ^ QOW aitT1<n„ t0 ^bieve 80 nation °{ optical signals using
tion in the development of later, i^ues. The Japanese counter

t thi^ figure by newly-developed semiconductor
more advanced, and hopefully that the market is anyway big SUre by DeXt

chips, which represents a move
innovative, products. enough for everyone. They also ^ closer to the realisation of high

_ , . point out that the U.S. com- Three other Japanese com- speed optical logic circuits
1 he present market battle in panics IBM and AT&T have a panies. Matsushita Electronics. With trade tension so highJapan is, in effect merely a jost- .‘captive** production of 64K Sharp and Tokyo Sanyo Electric between Japan and the U.K one

w 8».°L
51811106 P°sllloas w*™ Rams, for in-house use. of un- are gearing up for 64K Ram 0f the most positive develop-

the 64 K seen as the first major precedented scale. This, they “ass production and are ments of J982 has been the
hurdle. Japanese makers are suggest, puts Japanese achieve- expected to enter the market growing influx of foreign semi-
acutely aware that their success ments in a more realistic next year. conductor makers, setting up
in this field cannot be seen in perspective. There has been a lot of specu- plants in Japan. These corn-
isolation from the world-wide sales of all i/c products by tati0“

f
w*“u

3
r

,

ab®ut a™al panies stand to gain from
ramifications of the arrival of Japanese makers are expected ®f *56 Rams. NEC, japan's high quality labour,
the product itself. to reach Y827.3bn in 1982, an Hitachi and Fujitsu are known widely claimed to facilitate the
The highly competitive stand- increase of 26.5 per cent over “ he working on related tech- highest productivity levels any-

ing of the Japanese industry last year, according to the n°logy* ®od some sample ship- where. Both sides are presum-
was described recently in Time Ministry of International Trade ments have begun. ably benefiting from closer

magazine as being u formidable and Industry. R and D expend!- No clear dates for the intro- ' liaison at both a technological

and frightening" and Japan is tures are expected to rise by duction of the 256K have been and personal level.

Hopes pinned on
new products

CONSUMER
ELECTRONICS

ROY GARNBt

AFTER A lengthy period of
prosperity, this year has seen
Japanese manufacturers of con-
sumer electronics goods thrown
sharply onto the defensive as
traditional markets such as
colour television and audio
equipment have reached satura-

tion levels. Meanwhile,
economic restraints have pro-

duced a more parsimonious
breed of consumers and once-
confident companies have been
seen to falter over misjudge-
ments in marketing strategy.

In April, overall production
levels recorded their first year
to year decline since May 1979,

totalling Y278.4bn, down from
the record high level of
Y338.9bn in October 1981. In

most sectors the picture has
been one of rising inventories

and diminished market poten-

tial.
, . ,

The industry's principal

hopes now rest on the success

of new products such as the

digital audio disc (DAD), port-

able computers and miniature

TVs. Priority has also been
given to the restoration of con-

sumers' trust. This had been

badly weakened by disorderly

marketing, most notably in the

fields of multi-standard VTR
equipment and video discs.

The biggest setbacks have

been in the audio equipment
sector where annual production

is expected to drop by as much
as 23 per cent and domestic

sales by 30 per cent in 1982,

according to the Electronics In-

dustries Association of Japan.

One of the earliest casualties

of the slump was the leading

predicted for this year.
Production of colour TVs has

fallen by around 19 per cent.
Makers are, however, still

anxious to retain a share of this

market which remains a funda-
mental one. One reason for
the importance of TV is its

growing role as a component of
computer-related innovations.

The miniature TV market has
been re-vitalised by Suwa
Seikosha's wristwatch TV, the
first to succeed in applying a
liquid-crystal display to flat

screen technology. This will

be marketed early next year,

priced around Y100.000. Pro-

duction of Sony’s cathode ray
tube flat-TV, launched in

February, has now reached
5.000 units a month and de-
mand appears favourable.

High-definition TV, utilising

1,125 scanning lines compared
to the 525 of conventional sys-

tems, is being researched by
Matsushita. Sony and others.

News that the Nippon Tele-

phone and Telegraph Corpora-

tion lNTT) bas started high-
definition optical fibre cable
television broadcast tests in-

creases hopes that the medium
could soon support a fresh

wave of consumer goods.

Games provide one area for expansion in the home
video market. This is Atari’s Dodge ’Em which
simulates the trials and tribulations of driving m

heavy traffic

VTR demand
Demand for VTR products

remains comparatively strong,

although fierce competition has
eaten heavily into profit mar-
gins and downturn seems close

in an industry which has de-

pended on expanding overseas

markets. After over-supply,

VTRs can now be obtained in

Japan for less than Y150.000
per unit.

The VHS system first de-

veloped by Victor and Matsu-

shita bas outperformed Sony’s

Betamax machine in the market
place. While it has reduced

its VTR production, Matsushita

nevertheless expects sales this

audio manufacturer. Pioneer year of around Y5bn.
Electronics Corporation, which Sales of wdeondme recordew.

was forced to cut production by marketed only by Pioneer at

nSrl! 30 per cent early in the this stage, have reached only

year, low Siiahlu Bee- around 30.000, umt* welljttlow

pon Columbia from October 1.

The 12 cm diameter laser-read

compact discs offer superb dis-

tortion-free sound and, unlike
conventional discs, surface
scratches do not affect playing
performance. The DAD player
can be hooked up to conven-
tional audio equipment with
ease and there is full compati-
bility between different

makers’ systems.
Nine companies are now mar-

keting the product on. licence
from Philips-Sony, with player
prices between Y168.000
(Sony) and Y250.000 fOnkyo)
and discs selling for Y3.500 to

Y3.800. Sony will market the
DAD in the UK France, West
Germany and Holland from
March 1983.

The dangers of going it alone

with a new product break-

through have been brought
home by the trials of the Pio-

neer video discs. The Sony-
Philips partnership, on the

other hand, has sought to culti-

vate a climate of mutual enter-

prise among rival electronics

goods manufacturers and has

aimed, above all,

compatibility and
market.

which it considers sufficient for
the planned maximum hard-
ware output of 300,000 units.
Approximately 350 disc titles

will be available by the end of
1982, from four firms, but pro-
ducers recognise that the suc-
cess of the DAD binges on their
ability to boost this figure
rapidly in the new year. They
are aided in this task by the
verticle integration of software
and hardware firms like
Toshiba/EMI and Sony/CBS
and claim to have made the
necessary preparations.

V

Smooth

contact.
When your ship

comes in, contact goes
smoother with “K”Line’s

Containerway.
The ship herself in

'

“K” Line’s great
ultra-modem containership

fleet. And our superbly
equipped container terminals,

fully computerized operations and traditionally dedicated
people making an unbeatable contact combination.
Containers are whisked between ship and shore.

Waves change to wheels speeding your shipments
on without delay. To their final contact with
consignees. Safe and sound and on time.

Smoothly all the way.
Contact! “K”Line’s Containerway.

Wkturn needs irto realities » K line
Kawasaki kisen kaisha ltd

Containerships-Heavy lifters Specialized earners-Car carrlers-Tankers-Tramps

General Agent in the U.K. and continent: Kawasaki (London) Lid.. London Phone 01-636-3^86

Competition

trie Industrial and Trio Ken- original

wood also reported production among
cuts of around 20 per cent.

As part of this strategy, the

DAD was brought gradually to

Headphone stereo cassette
players continue to sell well in
a market enlivened by fierce
competition between the estab-
lished Sony Walkman and Mat-
sushita’s new World Way
model, though domestic de-
mand is now levelling off at be-
tween 1.5m and 2m units per
year.

Hand-held personal com-
puters promise to be one of the
fastest growing consumer items,

at product .One Tokyo shop is already sell-

an orderly ing these, plus desktop models,
on all of its six floors. Sharp,
Casio, Sord and Brother are
among the eight companies tonroiections. Sanyo, DAD was brougnt graauaiiy io among me eignt companies io

others reports a readi- the public’s notice over a three- have launched recently, models

o^frt’hrmedium. using year period. Until August, in the under £100 to £200 range

swrs{.& £%zSs^e
, ss ma* ssKStf@£i trtsrsrisr£—

nounced. took so long to reach

Retailers are de-

its business year which ended

this November and is seeking

voluntary resignations from
about 20 per cent of its work
force. Matsushita has also re-

assigned large numbers of staff

to front-line sales positions.

Akai’s difficulties, in common
with many makers, have been
compounded by a slowdown in

overseas sales. The critical

area of decline is in systems-

component type stereo sets,

with a 20 per cent drop in

facility arrive the
unpromising’.

Sony has just announced an

optical l. disc capable of re-

cording both digital and analog

signals, designed for Institu-

tional products. This adds to

optimism that a mass-market

product may not be far away.

A bright note in the industry

is sounded by the DAD, in-

vented by Philips of the

Netherlands, which was simul-

taneously launched by Sony

the shelves.

lighted now. however, to find

demand outstripping supply.

Only CBS/Sony and Nippon
Columbia now run compact disc

production lines but these are

being utilised by other makers.

Sony plans to produce 3,000-

5.000 units per month, while

other makers initially plan

1.000 or less. Sony claims a

total of 3m discs could be pro-

ssss-rasa ^ ^ ^

programming
language based on - Japanese,
which could make these pro-
duces more accessible to users.

Consumer items such as

wristwatch electronic transla-

tors and solar-powered radio
headsets abound, as ever, but
Fuji Photo Film perhaps takes
the prize with its new £25
’* talking " instant camera. The
camera incorporates speech syn-
thesis integrated Circuits and
when used in the dark, for
example, can instruct the user
“Let's use strobo flash.”

EXPANDS YOUR WORLD
Our activities cover trading, financing,

resources development, investment, trans-

portation, joint ventures, etc

Nearly 8,500 specialists of our company
working in 128 offices in 81 countries

across the world are always at your service

and are happy to work with you.

Sumitomo Corporation, which is one of

Japan's biggest Sogo Shoshas (integrated

trading companies) and has the history of

more than 350 years of service, can help

you grow whatever your business is and
wherever you are.

SUMITOMO CORPORATION
Tokyo. Japan. C.P.O. Box 1524. Tokyo Telrx; J2 2202 (SUMITOMO J2 22021

London Office:107 Cheapsidq,London EC2V GDCLTbI: 01-726 6262. Tolon: 887382.
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World leader in rapidly expanding sector

ROBOTS
jUREK MARTIN

WHEN, ABOUT a year ago,
a Japanese robot claimed Us
first human "murder” victim
there were those, perhaps
harbouring inner Luddite
leanings, who believed that
that awful age of mao’s
domination by thinking
machines had finally dawned.
The facts in this partdnlar

case were much more
prosaic with the blame more
property attached to an un-
thinking human (who
happened to forfeit his life)

than to a malevolent piece of
metal and mlcroeircuitry.
Bat, nonetheless, there is

something of an air of
wonderment' about the
Japanese robotics Industry.

Scarcely a week goes by, it

appears, without some manu-
facturer unveiling a versatile
new ' piece of equipment:
robots that can turn the
pages of books, so that they
may be more easily photo-
graphed by a robot-controlled
camera: maintenance and in-

spection robots that can
operate inside the heart of
a nuclear power station or
can move snakelike in con-
fined quarters: domestic
robots that will welcome you
on your return home, turn on
the lights and pour a cup of

tea (or sake, properly
warmed)—not to mention a
robot that makes sushi (raw
fish on rice balls).

Sensational results are

already being claimed: the
Yamazakl machine tool plant

that now uses 12 workers in-

stead of 220 because of

round-the-clock robots is per-

haps the most famous. More
broadly, the Japanese ear

industry now produces about

four times as many cars as it

did 10 years ago but with

exactly the same 450,000

strong labour force.

But the exotic should not
disguise the fact that Japan-
ese robotics, its technology
initially borrowed from the

Edrope, is already comfort-
ably the world leader in a
rapidly expanding field. About
70 per cent of the estimated

125,000 robots functioning In

the world are in use in Japan.
Jn 1968, Japan produced its

first 200 units (for spot-

weiding tasks in tbe ear

industry); in 1975, according

to the Japan Industrial Robot
Association, this had risen to

4,400; in 1980 output was up
to nearly 20.000 and it rose by
nearly half as much the
following year.

In 1980, total production
was valued at Y78hn. The
association now estimates (hat
Industry output will be worth
YSOObn by 1985, implying a
growth rate of 3040 per cent
a year in the present five-year

span.
Robotics is already an

established Industry. It

numbers 130-150 manu-
facturers (about twice as

many as In Europe and tbe

U.S. combined), including

many of the leading Japanese
industrial gii'i-’.™' Mitsubishi,

Fujitsu. Hitachi, Toshiba,

Kawasaki and the phone com-
pany, Nippon Telephone and
Telegraph. Backing their

formidable research and
development resources are

more than 80 industrial robot
laboratories in the country.

Quality control

The acceptance ' of the
robot in Japan can be
attributed to a variety of
commercial and sociological

factors: the initial impetus
stemmed from the need to
improve quality control to

eliminate the cheap and
shoddy image that Japanese
goods laboured under in
world markets. Bat equally
Important; in the tight

domestic labour market, was
the pronounced shortage of
skilled workers, such as
qualified welders.
Robots first made their

mark in heavy Industry where
they might, in another
country, have expected to en-

counter resistance from the
humans they were to replace.
But Japan’s system of life-

time employment (even if

somewhat less universal than
often assumed in the West)
meant that few lost jobs:
rather they were shifted to

other positions inside the
camp company. Additionally,

Japan has a literate and tech-

nologically sophisticated

workforce, perhaps more
aware of the opportunities

opened up by automation

than their confreres else-

where.
But what has marked the

early growth of robotics in

Japan is the extent to which

they have been taken up by
small and mediumsized
businesses, themselves par-
ticularly feeling the lack of
skilled workers in the tradi-

tional trades. Seme 80 per
cent of ail sales of robot arc
welders go to such firms.

Tales abound of small cottage
industries (food packaging,
for example), where the
employer spends the day on
the golf course while his wife
keeps an intermittent eye on
the robots.

Small business, with less
capital, has been attracted
because not surprisingly with
a new technology, robots have
simultaneously become more
versatile and, above all,

cheaper. A typical “playback"
robot for industrial use cost
more like YlOm, against
YISm a few years bade. This
IS now not much mere than
the Y7.8m which, according
to Nomura Research Insti-

tute, the Japanese manufacture
ing industry reckons to be the
limit on investment in a
skilled manual worker.

So far in Japan, robots have
made their greatest headway

ROBOT MANUFACTURERS
- - •

’

•1981 fiscal

year robotics

% sales

(parent only) Main use of .robot-- Company's main business

1975-81

Bantings par

share growth

% pa

;‘Sfahre£_

price
;

:Y Market
’

capital!**.

(W -

Tm ;

Fujitsu Fume 3 atttrtiiniw, processing, assembly Electric machinery
' "57.*., 4U*D

Hitachi 0-2 Arc welding, spray painting -
..

Electronics ZSJZ : .. .550 .urn-
Mitsubishi Electric 0-2 Are welding Electric machinery 38L5- 2

»

Alda Engineering 5 Pressing Automatic presses 23^.. .454

Kawasaki Heavy X Spot and arc welding .. Heavy machinery -Zi*
;

195

Kobe Steel A3 Painting and arc welding Steeljnanofactnre 52.0 - . 157

Mitsubishi Heavy 02 Painting and arc welding
'

Heavy machinery , .fiM -

Nachl FnjiXoshi 2 Spot and arc wridlne, painting
.
Maeldne tools : I9l5 .212 :**:

Nltto Seiko 3 Assembly - - Industrial tools - 378:.. ' U '

Osaka Transformer 6 Axe welding Transformers, welding machines D .- 285

Sankyo Seflri 3 Assembly Maricbox; movements 2ft3 4». '

'.\2S

Shin Meiwa Industries 3 Arc welding ... Special purpose vehicles . dJt 489

Tokico 2 Painting Shock absorbers, compressors 24.7 493 . .. as,

TDK n Mounting VTR tapes
'

ZLS ' two
Yasukawa Electric 7 Are welding Motors, electric machinery P. 517

* Estimate. D—company reported a deficit in one period. t AC March XL, 1982. Soane: Phillips * Drew .•'Fora* on World

Finance ", April, 1982. -T
-
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The seamless
connection:

Bank ofTokyo

Bank ofTokyo provides

the seamless connection

between your local and interna-

tional banking needs. Bank of
Tokyo does this with superior services at

both local and worldwide levels with a

network more extensive than that of any
other Japanese bank. Over 240 offices, repre-

sentative offices and subsidiaries with their

offices and 1,900 correspondent banks become
powerful assets on your side: in today’s

demanding financial environment.

Compare out performance. We believe yon
will find it speedier, more reliable and more
economical. From organizing worldwide
syndicated loans to rapid foreign remittances

to considerate local services. Bank of Tokyo
provides the meticulous concern you deserve.

® .
Leaders in international banking shoe 1880

BANKOF TOKYO

The YS, Line fleet is an active one.

Steady growth over 60 years has built an
operational fleet of 152 vessels for KSL Line.

This ctiversiffed fleet has enabled us to reach
new heights in service and experience, so
today we can dahn to have one of the workFs
finest shipping operations serving practically

everyneed In ocean transportation.

nne
YAMA5HITA-SHINNIHON STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. Head Office? Ralacesrde Building. Tokyo. Japan, Tei. <031 282-7500

Overseas Offices: New York,San Francisco. Los Angelas. Seattle, Chicago, Houston, Toronto. London.

OQsseleJorf, Kuwait, Dubai. Teheran. Sydney, Melbourne. Nakhodka. Singapore and Hong Kong

in tbe factory, but not In the
office, where the complex
Japanese language presents
problems (though NTT's re-

cent development of an ex-
perimental “ Japanese text-to-

speeeh n system opens in-
triguing applied possibilities).

According to recent projec-
tions by the Japanese Robot
Industry Association, use of
robots la manufacturing by
1990 will still outnumber
ether sectors by about 10 to
one in value terms.
Unlike other areas of high

technology, robotics has yet to

become a subject of Inter-
national trade dissension.
Japanese domestic demand
has consumed most produc-
tion to date and Japanese
manufacturers claim they are
not yet capable of mainten-
ance on robots In far .flung

parts of the world. However
Yaskawa, an industry leader,
is selling nearly 20 per cent
of its output overseas.

* USAGE OF ROBOTS
By industry %

197Cr 1981*

Electronic equip-
ment

Automotive xhanu-

Robots m the home. At the. toy stage only at the irbomehi isSefndtiyu (above),

produced by Namco, Japan’s leading-toy robot maker.- He (or she) stands nearly

five feet high and can move in all directions by radio central 'arid has a wide
repertoire of phrases. Below, a. more traditional car. assembly tine

21 38

factoring- 30 26

Synthetic resin
processing • 13 9

•Other -
- 34 23-

Exports 2 S

Total too .100

• Estimate
Sowck Japtn
Association

Industrial Robot

Drive to diversify as

MOTORS
WALTER W. MUCH

JAPANESE motor manufac-
turers, confronted with protec-
tionism abroad and slumping
sales at home, are diversifying
their- activities, producing
everything from missiles to
computers that tell drivers
when they are sleepy.

"With an eye towards the 21st
century, Japan’s motor industry
is pushing ahead with a stra-

tegy. focusing on three specific

areas—wide use of electronic

technology. .
establishing over-

seas production facilities and
applying its expertise to other
sectors. '

Despite the. fact that the
Japanese motor industry is the
world’s largest in terms of pro-
duction, it has performed slug-

gishly during the past year. No
longer is it the locomotive pull-

ing the Japanese economy.

Total production for fiscal

1981 was 11.18m vehicles, an to*

crease of only 1.2 per cent over

the previous year. For the first

half of the current fiscal year

(ending March 81. 1983), pro-

duction slumped 3£ per cent

from a year before, to total

5^87,297 units, according to the
Japan Automobile Manufac-
turers' Association (JAMA).
This marked the second con-

secutive half-year decline for
tbe industry.

A fall in the number of
vehicles shipped overseas and a
falling off in domestic sales

added further problems for
Japan’s 11 automakers. Ex-
ports during the first half of
the 1982 fiscal year (Aprll-Sep-

tember) fell 6 per cent from
the corresponding period of
last year to about 2J34m units.

Tbe registration of new pas-

introducing models with impose .Import- quotas on.

advanced electronic, technology Japanese vehicles for another
and bofiding plants in foreign - year, •

markets where rasratanoe Is - . Nevertheless, the British
stioogert; • *

.. Prime Minister, Mrs Thatcher,
“ You are sleepy. Stop -'the would like to see Nissan set up

car and take- -a rest," a female -shop somewhere in the UK. She
voice firmly declares from ' a made a personal plea to that
microcomputer available- on. affect in September when she
some can; made by Nissan, met Nissan chairman, Katsujl
Japan's second ' largest auto- Rawamata in TokyoL ' .

mobile manufacturer. •
•• However, Nissan officials said

Toyota, Nissan, axid other car they were standing behind an
manufacturers also are' produo- earlier derision postponing any

Is the manufacturing of mini-
cars. vehicles with engines of
550 cc or Ibss. Sales of mini-
cars are expected co kit an aU-
time bight—r about 1,290,009
units—for the fiscal year eas-

ing March 31. 1983.
.

/T-V
- For the first nine months of
1982, domestic sales were
970,000 units, a leap of 7,6 per
cent over the previous • year,
according to statistics released
by JAMA.

ing cars using optical fibres

instead of traditional metal
wiring, computers that regulate
everything from ftel injection
to climate control inside the car
aud computers that unless they
recognise the voice of the
driver will sot permit the car
to start

The.first Japanese car to be
built- hi the U.S. rolled off the
assembly line recently of the
new Honda Motor Company
plant in Ohio. Nissan’s first U.S.
plant, located in Tennessee, is

scheduled to start producing
pickup tracks in August 1983.

• Painful stiiig
••

Japanese automakers, how-
ever, were painfully stung by
their reliance cm exports for
more than half of the industry**
business. As a remit, the
industry as a whole is placing
greater emphasis -on. the
domestic market. .

At first glance *
it ' would

eu»“ **re-"*“ “ appear that the domestic marketequipped with, turbo- JriTrirtual JSlTmiS for
Japanese automobile mamlfac-

Japanese automakers also are
aggressively attacking markets
in developing countries. Nissan,
for example, buflds trucks in
Pakistan and - Kenya. Suzuki

Motors recentiy signed an
agreement with- the Indian
government - owned Maruti
Udyog to build India's first

modern motor vehicle plant,

which will tom out small cars

and light commercial vehicles.

Suzuki will invest more than

U.S.3200m over the next five

years in the project
- Japan’s motor, industry, in

fact, has been too successful

—

and therein lies the problem.
The massive demand for Nis-

san's Toyotas and Hondas coin-

cided with a survival • of

the fittest struggle- among the
West’s traditional -automotive

commitment on building a UK
plant'
One of the brightest trends In

the domestic market is -foe

rapid demand among Japanese
car owners for vehicles equipped
with ‘ front-wheel-drive - and
turbo engines. At tbe end of
June this year 9.1 pec cent of
all passenger cars sold in Japan
were
charged engines.

Mitsubishi' Motor Co now fits

all of its passenger cars with
turbo

.
engines. And. Toyota

has begun installing what is

said to . be the world’s first

electronically controlled turbo-
diesel engine in two of its

models. The 2400 cc engine has
a maximum' power of 96 hp,
according to Toyota, and a 12-

bit microcomputer regulates the
amount im|i timing

. of fuel.

Injections. - :

I -

In its bid to be the leader in
high-technology passenger can,
Nissan opened last ; year a
UjS.S203m ; technical • centre
Where tbe major portion of Its

research and development is

conducted.**
Nissan, as well as other

Japanese automakers,' is -taking,

ihe technology learned from
producing cars and applying it

to other fields.

Involved in'the production of
solid-fuel rockets for the p&st

automobile
Hirers. The market is Still the
second largest national market
tor automobiles in the woxHL
The number of passenger Cars -

on the roads bad risen to 24.8m -

last year from less than 500,000
tit.2960. As of 2980; there was
one car for every &1 persons so

:..

Japan, a figure that is for above;

-

the 1.4 persons pet vehicle la .

the United States, but below the
3.2 persons per car in the U& .

;

according to Ministry of Tposr:
port figures. ;V:v
But the competition for sales .=

among Japan’s 22 motor jssamr"
faeturers is fierce and.;*,
expected to increase sines':

exports from Japan are Uteris
to &ow -only limited growth

~

and there are «5«ns new-car'
sales are beginning to decline.

Japanese law stipulates, that .:

owners- must submit' tiieir cars:.’,:

to strict inspection teste ew..
two years. Tbe high cost of j

28 years, Nissan is branching -the .-tests and .the;^-frequently::

out .
even .further, announcing .

required repairs Jaduce uuu&f

sensor cars here also was slug- giants such as General Motors.
gish,- up a mere 0.4 per- cent
over the previous year, accord-
ing to JAMA figures. -

In a bad to break out,' of
domestic economic doldrums
and to jump protectionist
harriers in countries where the
path to trade was previously

For this reason-

Japan-Jias been
forced, to restrict its car exports

to the TJ.S. and severer Euro-
pean countries. For example,
1982 was the Becond consecu-
tive .year Japan "voluntarily.",

held car exports to the U.S. to

recently a -comprehensive tie-up

with Martin Marietta Corp, the
major VS. missile producer, for
designs-, and. production tech-
nology;' Nissan plans to USO
this in its.drive to win a larger
'share Of Defence Agency con-
tract for missiles and other
military

1

equipment:
Another sector of the -wrto-

USSm: writs. It is likely that motive industry experiencing

people to trade in their car
a new one before the second
inspection.

"
'

•

. S:.yh
" Now, however,’ the Governs
meat is studying a plan- where;
the first, inspection for * new
car would come -every . 'uaet .

years with subsequent' bn**
every two years. . .

“ -

If-approved^ titisjam aysjfem

is expected .to _cs»*e . a
dear, Japanese car makers are the - Reagan Adminstratioa will remarkable success domestically fsdl-in raw-car saia.
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Sector is second highest

employer of labour

Icarus might have

made it with

real time information.
SERVICES

CHARLES SMITH

ALTHOUGH JAPAN is nor-
mally thought of as a manufac-
turing centre par excellence one
of the more striking features of
the past few years has been the
growth of a flourishing service
sector.

Services “proper” accounted
for 12.7 per cent of Japan's
nominal GNP in 1980 (up from
8.98 per cent in 1970) and were
employing a substantially larger
number of workers than any
other sector of the economy ex-
cept wholesale and retail trade.
Economic analysts expect the

services sector to continue grow-
ing fairly rapidly for at least
the next two decades, even
allowing for the fact that some
traditional Japanese services in-
dustries seem likely to face
stagnation or decline.

The factors that have turned
Japan into a service-orientated
society in the past few years
are' extremely diverse although,
in many cases, they probably
resemble similar trends in
advanced Western industrial
countries.

Satisfaction of consumer de-
mand for a broad range of
“standard" manufactured goods
Is cited as one of the key ele-
ments in the emergence of a
Japanese services boom from
the mid-1970s onwards.
Two other major factors

appeared to have been the rapid
replacement of the traditional
three - generation Japanese

family (in which the older
generation performed services
in the home) by the smaller and
less self-sufficient nuclear
family and the growing
tendency for Japanese women to

go out to work.

Changes in family structure
and enhanced consumer spend-
ing power probably account for
most of the switch from pro-
ducts to services that- marked
Japanese spending habits from
the mid-1970s onwards but a
third important factor may also
have been at work.

More leisure

- The vast proliferation of pas-
senger cars and the simul-
taneous improvement of the
Japanese road system that dates
from the late 1960s made it
possible for consumers to leave
their homes In search of enter-
tainment or leisure instead of
staying at home " consuming *’

manufactured products.

Service industries whose
growth reflects recent changes
in the social structure of Japan
and in the spending habits of
its consumers include the boom-
ing “family restaurant" sector,
self-service ' laundry Chains
(which were a more recent de-
velopment in Japan than in
most Western countries) as well
as Western style inns and
hotels.

Privately-operated educational
services stretching all the way
from afterschool coaching
establishments for children to
companies providing specialised
culture courses for housewives
have been another booming sec-
tor, as have discount stores

(reflecting the increased wil-
lingness of Japan’s once con-
servative shoppers to do their

.
buying on credit).

However, industries that cater
chiefly or wholly to individuals
have not been the only sector
of the service economy that has
boomed over the past few years.
Almost equally noteworthy has
been the growth of a
“corporate” market for services.
A factor that has forced

Japanese companies to start
buying in services from
specialised contractors during
the past ten years Instead of
maintaining a policy of service
seif sufficiency would seem to
have been declining profitability

and the need to adjust to a
slower growth rate in the
economy as a whole.

Companies that could once
afford to operate in house trans-
port services staffed by full-time
workers with life-time employ-
ment status have, in the past
five years or . so. become
customers for independent car
hire companies or goods trans-

port contractors. Full-time
security staff have been re-

placed in much the same way
by specialist supplied outside
contractors as have catering and
other staff.

The -growth In corporate de-

mand for services is highlighted
by flgures which show that (as

of the.late-1970s) 60.4 per cent
of companies in Japanese manu-
facturing Industries were sub-
scribing to externally supplied
security services, while 82 per
cent were using cargo transport

services and 67 per cent were
customers of leasing companies
(a .type of- business which made

HOW SERVICES SECTORS HAVE GROWN
(per cent ef national Income)

1960 1970 1979

Japan 484 54.1 59.5

TLB. 59Jl 63.6 63.8

"West Germany 42.3 43JS 49.8

France 44

J

49.9 55.9

Source: Bank of Japan

Note: The sectors indude government services, transport,

retail and wholesale trade, etc, as well as services proper.

its first appearance in Japan in kitchens servicing groups of

the Zate-1960s). restaurants in the family

The same survey of corporate restaurant sector,

services indicates that, by the Central kitchens require corn-

late 1970s, Japanese companies puters and facsimile equipment
had begun to hire some of their to perform their functions and
permanent labour force through thus represent an Input Into
specialised contractors instead the information hardware
of looking after their own re- Industry,
cruitment on a direct basis. Japan’s service sector, like
Economic analysts who have that of other nations, has tradl-

traced the growth of Japan's tionaJly been regarded as a
service, sector over the past five labour intensive area of the
years have a number of points economy — and this remains
to make about the significance true of traditional (but dedin-
of the phenomenon. One ing) sectors such as Japanese-
observation which is frequently style inns or public bath
stressed is that, whereas, during houses. In many “new” service
the high growth period of the industries, however, produc-
1960s and early 1970s, the tivity has grown rapidly in the
growth rate of the service sec- past few years as companies
tor appeared to be dictated have found ways of substituting

mainly by wbat was happening electronic equipment to perform
elsewhere in the economy, to- tasks that were once carried
day services have become a out by human workers,
leading factor capable of

stimulating the demand for Turnover trebled
manufactured products. A auruuver ireuieu

typical example of a service Nippon Keibi Hosho, one of
industry generating demand for the top companies in the pri-

manufactured goods is the grow- vate security services Industry,

restaurants in the family
restaurant sector.

Centra] kitchens require com-
puters and facsimile equipment
to perform their functions and
thus represent an Input Into

the information hardware
Industry.

Japan's service sector, like

that of other nations, has tradi-

tionally been regarded as a
labour intensive area of the
economy — and this remains
true of traditional (but declin-
ing) sectors such as Japanese-
style inns or public bath
houses. In many “new” service
industries, however, produo
tivity has grown rapidly in the
past few years as companies
have found ways of substituting
electronic equipment to perform
tasks that were once carried
out by human workers.

Turnover trebled
Nippon Keibi Hosho, one of

the top companies in the pri-

popularity

,
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has halved its labour force over
the past ten years, even though
turnover has more than trebled
daring the same period, by the
simple procedure of inserting
sensing devices on the premises
of its clients as a substitute
for the retired policeman or
self-defence force personnel
who provided security services
In the past.

The services boom In Japan
has not yet reached the point
where the economy is as
heavily orientated to non-manu-
facturing activities as is that
of the US. (see table). How-
ever, Japan probably already
ranks at least in second posi-
tion In this respect among
major industrial countries. In
the next 20 years the shift from
goods to services may well
accelerate further.

As you get

closer to your goal

conditions can change rapidly.

So success means having the right

information as it happens. That's

why Sumitomo Bank keeps you
flying high in all climates by
exclusive facilities such as on-line
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offices and Tokyo.
Extensive information

networks and
computerized services

combined with our specialized

advisors and sophisticated

management are powerful
Sumitomo resources we invite

you to use. With an eye on the

future, Sumitomo's creative

banking services and perspectives

can do more for you. At the

start. And at the bottom line.

SUMITOMO BANK
3-2, Marunouchi 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan

Gloom sets in as profits dive

for three of the top five groups

STEEL .

IAN RODGER

Japan’s total steel production Germany, 27 per cent m the UK arrangement along the Uaes of

would fall slightly below 100m and 20 per cent in the U-S. that settled recently between

tonnes this year for the first The Japanese have also led the U.S. and the EEC. They

time since 1972 (and compared the way in such developments as are already adapting to the new

to peak production in 1974 of operating blast furnaces with- circumstances.

117m tonnes) were greeted with out using olL At the end of last in July, NKK announced it

cWt hu* lit is now accented, that yew, all but one of the waB leading a consortium of

tonnes this year for the first

In July, NKK announced it

was leading a consortium ofshock but lit is now accepted that year, all. but one of tne was leading a consortium of

ontout is likely to fall even country’s blast furnaces were Japanese companies that bad
JAPAN’S VAUNTED steel

i
In* y^- and remain oil-less units. begun negotiations with Ford

dusrry has plunged uus year inom tonnes dev year for Another eienificaat area for Motor of the U.S. aimed at buy-

When you're thinking
international investment
and financing,

think'Yamaichi Securities!
totothe meltSi^t that has en-

par year f0r

gulfed, other major
neafced in 1074

Another significant area for Motor of the U.S. aimed at buy-

progress has been in energy re- ing from Ford a 75 per cent
•— .

-----
.
— -- _ Exports also peaked in 1974 cover?. NKICs ultra-modern stake in Rouge SteeL Rouge,

producing areas in tne western ^ 33^ tonnes of steel pro- Ohroshmia complex, completed based near ' Detroit, produced
worm. ducts and have fallen steadily in 1979, is 85 per cent self- 3.4m tonnes of crude steel in

Demand is slumping at home to 29.1m last year and probably sufficient in electricity, as a 1981, rolled mainly Into sheet,

and abroad, company profits are less than 25 ra tonnes, this year, result of the use of waste gas, The company owns coal and iron

disappearing and investment, Japan’s steel capacity i$ steam and air pressure. A more ore deposits and had sales of

progarmmes are being curtailed, variously estimated at 142m to common rate in Europe might $lbn In 198L

Worse, the country’s steel in* 157m tonnes so this means the be 60 per cent. NKK and
dustry leaders have abandoned industry will have operated at

„ Marubeni, twi

their customary bounce and about 70 par cent on average Ramer of the consort

have joined their European and during 1982, a level at which it
, _ . .. been export!*

North American colleagues tn Is very difficult to make money. Against these advances, the products to

Barrier
Against these advances, the

NKK and Mitsubishi and
Marubeni, two other members
of the consortium, said they had
been exporting various steel

products to the UJ5. and

A growth leader

since 1897;

Yamaichi now
serves you in key
capital markets

worldwide.

North American couweuws *** is ,
— - _ pruuuci* lw me uj-

expressing Weak views about However, by late autumn, pro- Japanese producers are now
j,ad “come to the conclusion

prospects for the foreseeable Auction rates were even lower, running^np against the formid-
tfaat it wouM be most

future The best rates, about 70 per able barrier of I^tical desirable
-

to enter Into

", . . . cent were being achieved by rigidities. _ As demand con- ^ American market as a steel
The latest pessmastic iweeast

m3is Whiie the industry tlnuesto fail. It becomes logical producer jn order to continue
has come from tbeMmistry of

average bad plunged to 60 per to shut some works and coneen- their longstanding relations
International Trade smd ^ * Irate production at others in with their customers in the U.S."

future.

The "latest pessimistic forecast SS "E 5K SKSS

Industry which W^ed
i®,®! Mottoa Steel was operating 04 ibuimui «««»*. m a similar move, itooe steei

last month that
at 55 per cent of capacity and Blrt in J*P“ has been considering participat-

by Japanese steelmakers could “
ita 95 blast fur- 80 strong that- this sort of ln a new seamless pipe mill

fall nearly 4 per cent to under “AfPJgJ1 * 1

SiKingit 50 move is virtually impossible, so proptS^by Wh^Ung-
Y1 trillion («2.85bn) next ywr. companies; financial perform- BSSSrfhiKtfi Kt

taSTe m Tor e?S: 3? iSSISSgiJS «=« detente tepidly. £ st6eJ

SiS^howSe profit steel mill — was operating at The Japanese also recognise been ]ooking
-m other directions

3“5S?L oTthe five only 40 per cent of capacity. the increasing ngi dities in world M we„, competing vigorously

*J££Lr Ninnon It Will not be clear until trade
_
m steel. Subject

_
to for soviet orders for large

NlPPpu Stoel was operating
with their customers in the U.S."
In a similar move, Kobe Steel

^Innon *t will not oe ciear ujiui trace m «iwi. «* for soviet orders for large

Si^thP^?fiSfSeelnS ?n second half results are published restraint agreements respect- diameter pipe and becoming in-

kThwest just how well the Japanese pro- ing their sales m Euroj^an ^^ingiy active in the con-

mimth wri^sin re

f

Se
a

%rma- fiS* “ «Slty* twt' the Japart steSmikersIhff year SSSSjS,g ‘SniSriw.
“

s^rd'r!to>nsattack i—j. *-*? *s «

move is virtually impossible, so project proposed by Wheehng-
companies* financial perform- Pittsburgh in the U.S.““

“T“
dettn<

T
a

'
i! rapld

f• Japaoese steel companies Have
The Japanese also recognise been looking in other directions

the increasing rigidities in world M wen, competing vigorously
for Soviet orders for largeSubject

p*r in infin Cajoc were down ® ^ uw“

1.9 ft.Sa Americans m«l Emrweans.

operating profits fell 58.5 per Japan’s stegmakej*

cent to Y28.9bn. «>“e. und"
,

ZSeVS: ^ There is growing fear thatomxn u.s>.
these moves, along ,wi4h con-

In July, Mitsui, tne tradmg tinning marginal improvements
unpany, pleaded guilty to ral- ^..1- steelmaking technology

CnTp^ AftWn law tuainuu ™ ^ — wira*umiuga ui wig
ajrtfvs UU,TU

tion from newly industrialised Earlier, several other com- making process, such as the

Kawasaki Steel and Kobe countries such as South Korea pasties were accused by U.S. direct reduction of iron ore to

Steel also suffered lower sales and Taiwan. 'Hiey have companies of dumping and being steel, eliminating the highly

40fl earnings. Nippon Kokan responded by making massive unfairly subsidised. In' October, expensive blast furnace.

(NKK) and Sumitomo Metal had investments to cut oper^°f United States Steel Corporation
In the they will

Japan’s steelmakers have company, pleaded guilty to fal- ^ their steelmaking technology
come under increasing pres- sifying U.S. customs documents vjjj pe enough. Producers
sure in recent years from rising in order to dump Steel in the are now looking for a major
raw material costs and eompeti- UA and paid *113m in fines, breakthrough in the basic steel-

tion from newly industrialised Earlier, several other com- making process, such as the

(NKK) and Sumitomo Metal had investments to cut operating United States Steel Corporation

profit increases but both costs and so far have succeeded went further, threatening legal

expected sharp falls in the jn remaining profitable. action on the grounds that the

second half. The most Important invest- Japanese were damaging the
_ i . L... Afflilnmanf „ n I-Jn.iu alsal

United States Steel corporation
jn t|ie meantime, they win

went further, threatening legal ^ave increasing difficulty main-
action on the grounds that the

thnr competitive
TaiunM* iitata rfnmamnp the ... . , . _u

Investment In Japan
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diversification into yen know
they can rely on Yamaichi's

long experience in the Japanese

securities market, timely and
resourceful research capabilities,

and thorough knowledge of
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Multi-National

Fund Management
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Financing in Interna-

tional Capital Maikets
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second half. The most Important invest- Japanese were damaging tne not just In world mar-

Sumitomo, the top Japanese meats have been to equipment u Si mdostiylg- diwrttog steel
keits blit &]sa at home. Imports

producer of Seamless pipes, fore- for continuous casting of liquid eyoorts from EEC piarkets to the are^ negligible but producers

cast an operating loss of Y5.ba steel. This method of “Jting u.S. In South Korea and Taiwan ,

in the second half. The p(p« provides substantial savings w ^ jap^ese have rejected have began to have an impact
j

tc charges but they recognise one is as yet making any
at the heyday of exporting to comparisons with the aluminium

in the second half, me pipe The Japanese nave rejectea nave Degan to nave an impact.

aarket bad been the one bright SS'P- “ â^pr^^e ingS .charges but they recognise No one ^ as yot making any
*pot in an otherwise dullworld jmW l*V*e S ^ me heyday of exporting to comparisons with the aluminium
Picture last year, mainly be- t-oute and all rteel producers ^ country is over. They point gluing sector — which is
•ause b£ the strength of U^. out that they have cut shipments bejng deliberately run down be-
lemand for the oil exploration turn of their Steel continuously

drastically tD the U.S. since the cause 0f poor prospects for
ndustn'. Jaoan accounts for cast spring and will continue to exei^ remaining competitive — but

Japan has heen a clear leaaer
KS0 ^str^nt jn the interest of the future for Japan’s steel in-

YAMAICHI
Untummvn ritivn in if.h'rKalivH.iljiru^c.

ndusoy. Japan accounts for cast.
. . spring and will continue to exer-

>yer half the world's seamless J^P|n has been a clear leader
rfse in the interest of the future for Japan’s steel in-

dpe capacity of Sm tonnes and throughout the 1970s ndby_the -orderly markets. dustry does not look anywhere

i?ly“KarV tard. t
They also say they are willing as exciting as its past 20

fiUkiUZ JSStr that cwtpared to 60 per cent in West to negotiate a formal restraint years.

Bahrain, SpttocT, Seoul. Nr* Ywk. L*< Moniwal, Htmg Kun^, $inr;>pnr«. Hanfilcek, fiao P-julo
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Falling demand and fierce competition cut order backlog

SHIPBUILDING
BARBARA CASSA5US

AMID THE plethora of increas-
ingly gloomy world shipbuilding
forecasts, Japan is entering the
slump expected to bit hard in
1984 in perhaps a weaker posi-
tion and with fewer strategy
options than when the first oil

crisis sent the industry into a
tailspin in the 1970s.

Falling demand for new ves-

sels and fierce, often unbeatable
competition from neighbouring
countries, are starting to hurt
and could force even more
builders, out of business than
in the last recession, say
experts.

After a 10 per cent drop in

fiscal 1981 (April 1981-March
1982 ), new orders received by

Japanese builders by 60 per
cent to 1.95m gross tons (gt)

in the first half of fiscal 1982.

against the same period last

year.

According to the Ministry of
Transport, the total could dip
below 4m gt for the 12 months
ending next March, bringing it

close to the record low of 3.2m
gt in 1978 and to well under
half the 8.4m gt booked in 1981-

Statistics for exports, nor*

mally representing 70 to 80 per
cent of production, are especi-

ally grim. Figures released by
the Japan Ship Exporters1

Association show that orders
amounted to 1.2m gt in the first

half or fiscal 1982. well down
proportionately from a total of
4.1m gt in 1981 3nd 7.3m gt in

the 1979 peak year.

The order backlog has shrunk
to about a year. Builders are
accepting delivery postponement
requests from owners to spin
out the work in hand and moves
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are under way to trim manpower
levels in some yards.

Prices are being cut. but the

Industry is carefully avoiding

suicidal competition on the

scale of the last slump. Out-

put capacity and therefore over-

heads, are lower now and the

repercussions of prices being
driven down by an estimated

50 to 60 per cent, barely cover-

ing materials costs, have not

been forgotten.

- Quotations for 35,000 dwt
conventional bulk carriers, for

example, are said to have come
down by 30 per cem from their

1979 level and the industry

feels that the major yards at

least will not go further than
working at cost.

Alternatives to excessive
price cutting, enabling finan-

cially sound builders to continue
operating ar the break-even
point of 70 to 75 per cent of
capacity until orders pick up
again, suggests one expert, are

either hire purchase or “stock
boat " construction of bulk car-

riers of 33.000 to 40,000 dwt.
for which there is always
steady demand, if it can be pin-

pointed.

Mini-boom
' Bolstered by the order “mini-
boom “ of 1979 to 1981, most of
the seven leading builders
achieved spectacular sales and
profits last year, shedding most
loss making orders and should
sustain their financial perform-
ance in 1982, predicts Interna-
tional Business Information, a
Tokyo-based economic research
firm.
The last depression in the in-

dustry was dealt with by two
measures, set up by the Minis-
try of Transport. One was for
61 companies, with facilities for
building vessels of 5.000 dwt and
over, to scrap 35 per cent of
their capacity by March 1980.
The target was slightly ex-
ceeded theoretically, but the in-
dustry believes that increased
productivity has restored some
capacity in practice.

The second step was the for-
mation m 1979 of a three-year
anti-recession cartel of under 40
builders, which succeeded in re-
ducing average operating rates
against their previous peak
year by 39 per cent in 1979 and
1980 and 51 per cent in 1981.
These two measures nearly

halved the industry's labour

force, halted the price war —
allowing prices to rise by 59 per
cent between the second half

of 1978 and the first quarter of

19S2 — and accelerated major
companies' efforts to diversify

their activities into Other areas,

such as offshore oil ngs, module
plants for export and land
machinery.

The shift has been so marked
that experts describe the leading

concerns as general engineering

firms, rather than shipbuilders.

The classic case is Mitsubishi

Heavy Industries (MHI). In

fiscal 1981. shipbuilding and
steel structures accounted for

only 12 per cent of its total

sales.

For some of the smaller com-
panies, many of them concen-
trated in the laland Sea area,

the last slump was particularly

disastrous. Some 25 shipbuilders
were declared bankrupt in the

worst year of 1977 and the total

either closed down or absorbed
by competitors as a result of

the crisis was thought to be well

over 50.

Now the next recession is

approachiag fast, builders are
anxiously looking for ways to

maintain their operations, won-
dering if more capacity will have
to be scrapped to keep them
afloat. Some builders; believe

no more paring can be done,
primarily because of the diffi-

culty of laying off staff In Japan,
the low expected natural wast-

age rate and the hazards of

transferring employees to olher
divisions, also suffering from
flagging demand.
Others believe another 20 to

30 per cent should be scrapped

from the present 12.65m cap-

acity. So far, the government
has not produced a contingency
plan, but the Shipping and Ship-

building Rationalisation Council,

an advisory body to the Ministry

of Transport, is expected to

submit a series of proposals next

year
It is an unfortunate coinci-

dence that just when order

books are emptying, the cartel

has been disbanded — with

builders’ profits soaring, there

was no point in applying to the

Fair Trade Commission for an
extension—and that as part of

its attempt to narrow its huge
budget deficit, the Government
has withdrawn the interest dif-

ferential subsidy, granted on

some domestic owners' new
buildings.

This subsidy, which brought
the interest rate an Japan Devel-

opment Bask loans down to

about 5 per cent, helped offset

the high costs of operating

Japanese flag carriers and
encouraged owners to add to the

nation’s fleet, instead of opting

for flag of convenience (FOC)
carriers, tls removal is acting

as a further disincentive to

build at all, in view of . the

mounting pressure against FOCs
and means even fewer orders

for Japanese shipbuilders.

South Korea
The industry's main concern

for the short-term, apart from
demand for both bulk carriers

and tankers being bleak this

time, is the intensifying compe-
tition from industrialising coun-
tries. Notably, South Korea is

held partly responsible for the

erosion of Japan's dominant
position in the world shipbuild-

ing league and the loss of its

international competitiveness.

From more than 50 per cent .

of world shipbuilding orders,

Japan's share eased back to 49
per cent in calendar 1981,

according to Lloyd’s Register of
Shipping, compared to South
Korea’s 8 per cent. In the first

six months of this year, Japan's
sebare fell again to 47 per cent,

while South Korea's doublet] to

16 per cent.

As it Is not a member of

the Organisation of Economic
Development and Co-operation,
South Korea is bound by none
of the constraints on capacity

build-up and financing terms
Japan and the other indus-

trialised countries have to

comply with. Labour is cheaper
and. moreover. South Korea
denominates its contracts in

dollars, a practice Japanese
builders renounced before the
1973 oil crisis, when the sudden
strengthening of the Ten cost

them about Y25Sbn in foreign
exchange losses.

The recent weakness of the
yea appears not to have helped
Japan win overseas orders and,

although the industry stuck to

its yen quotations for a long

time, companies are now bowing
to market forces and bidding in

dollars.

.

Two builders, MHI and

ShipbuiZditig at Mitsubishi's Yokohama Shipyard & Engine Works

Nippon Kokan (NKK), have
found the switch rewarding, as
they each have secured a dollar-

based contract for a container-

ship from the European-South
American Lines consortium.

The Ministry of Transport deter-

mined to avoid another round
of heavy foreign exchange
losses, is pressing other builders

not to follow the example.
The consequences for com-

panies entirely, dependent on
shipbuilding for their revenue

could be severe, whereas at

least diversified groups could

offset any currency losses they
might incur by gains in other

areas of their operations.

The temptation to quote in

dollars is understandable. Of
tiie international tenders called

last year for about 50 vessels,

Japan did not win one. Altixough

it has done a bit better this

year, despite the decline in

tenders, recently Hitachi Zosen,

Sasebu-Kunishima and MHI
were underbid by Hyundai
Heavy Industries of South

Korea for an order for four

Panamas tankers from the

Indian Shipping Corporation.

Research into six areas

spearheads new strategy

NEW MATERIALS
RODERICK ORAM

WORK ON new metals, plastics,

ceramics and other materials
has rapidly become a corner-
stone of Japan’s industrial
strategy for the 1980s and

Allgoesbetter with
MOL’sAsiannetwork.
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1990s.
This search for materials

with superior qualities and
economics was formalised last

year when the Ministry of

International Trade and Indus-
try helped shape the most
promising fields.

MITI set up a 10-year pro-

gramme to co-ordinate research
into six types of materials:

• High performance ceramics,
mainly for operating at more
than 1,200 C in internal com-
bustion and jet engines.

• Synthetic membranes for
new osmotic techniques to

separate out solids from liquids

and gasses in pollution control.

• Electrically conductive poly-

meric materials for use. for
example, as plastic substitutes
for metal cables.

• High performance engineer-
ing plastics which, for example,
would be stiff enough to substi-

tute for aluminium.

• Advanced alloys with aligned
crystals, single crystal or even
amorphous (i.e. glassy) com-
position. Uses of these metais
could range widely from high
stress parts such as turbine
blades to superconductors.

• The sixth area is advanced
composites ranging from carbon
fibre reinforced .plastics to
ceramic fibre reinforced metais
which, along with a rapidly ex-
panding titanium industry, are
seen as essential by the Japa-
nese for developing an indi-

genous aircraft manufacture.
MITI plans to spend YS3bn

(£125m> on these six pro-

grammes over 10 years in its

own laboratories. These are
co-operative efforts, however,
involving private sector cor-

porate research which will raise

the total spending anywhere
from six to 10 times.

In comparison, the UK
Government intends to spend
Similar sums on new materials

research but Britain has a far
more modest industry multi-

plier, believes Dr N. A. Water-

man of Michael Neale and
Associates, a Faroham firm of

consulting engineers.

Broad goals

Dr Waterman and Dr
Anthony Kelly, Vice-Chancellor

of the University of Surrey,

were recently in Japan on a

Department of Industry spon-

sored study of new materials.

Their findings are to be pub-
lished soon by the Fellowship
of Engineering.
The broad goals of the MITI

programmes are few and simple,

though the problems to be
solved are many and hard. The
Japanese want materials which

are (a) light but strong: (b)

functional at high tempera-
tures; fc) have superior elec-

trical and magnetic properties

and Id; are energy efficient to

make and use—the decimation

of Japan's aluminium industry
by soaring energy costs has
driven home the last point.

The programmes are broad
investigations, not narrow pro-

jects for specific products. MITI
will generally hold patents on
the fruits of research. The cor-

porate sector will pay modest
patent fees to exploit the fruits

for commercial ends.
New materials are a growth

sector in their own right. Japa-
nese production of carbon fibre,

optical fibre, new ceramics and
polymers totalled Y237bn in

1980. according to the Nomura
Research Institute. (The figure

is inflated by a high proportion
of less-lhao-exolic polymers
rather than those of the new
generation under develop-
ment.) Nomura forecasts that
ourput will grow at 21 per cent
a year to be worth YfilSbu in

3985 and then by 30 per cent a
year to Y2,300bn in 1990.

This rate of growth obviously
reflects far wider efforts than
those under MITI’s wing.
Toyota Motor, for example,
spent YlOObn last year on re-

search and development into
new materials and electronics,

or about two-Thirds of its R and
D budget. Here is a rundown
of Japanese trends in some of
the main areas. Carbon fibre:

This is the classic example of
Japanese commercialisation of
a new technology. Until 1964.

the U.S_ UK and Japan were
level pegging on CF, In 1970
Toray began commercial pro-
duction in Japan with tech-

nology licensed from Union
Carbide of the U.S.

Today Toray is the world’s
largest producer and with its

Japanese competitors accounts
for more than half the world's
capacity. The Japanese are the
lowest cost producers and are
highly rated. Boeing, for
example, is a big customer for
Toray CF.
Japanese CF makers forecast

world demand by 1990 to be
anywhere from 10.000 tonnes a
year to 20.000 tonnes. Aircraft
makers are one of the main
users now but car makers could

be taking half by 1990.
The nest big leap for CF is

likely to be a new precursor.

Polyacrylonitrile is the starting

point now for about 90 per cent

of CF but pitch, either from
coal tar Or petroleum, will be
much cheaper. The big hitch is

it needs cleaning which is only
ecoaomic in big volumes.
Japanese researchers are well
advanced on this.

Composites; Glass fibre

reinforced plastics are widely
used composites in. for
example, boats and sports cars.

Carbon fibre is vastly superior

to glass fibre for strengthening
plastic matrices, hence its

burgeoning use in aircraft,

vehicles and sports equipment.
Plastic matrices, however, are

labour intensive to make and
fashion into parts. Various
Japanese companies are tackling
these production problems. A
big help will be plastic resins

which harden at room Tempera-
ture unlike today's high tem-
perature ones.
CF is no good over 400 C or

in metal matrices, which it

attacks as Rolls Royce dis-

covered with CF reinforced
aluminium turbine blades in the
late 1960s. The answer
probably ceramic fibres. Silicon
fibre is in pilot plant production
at Nippon Carbon and an
aluminium

.
oxide fibre

reinforced aluminium cylinder
head was demonstrated this
autumn at a technical con-
ference in Japan.

Ceramics: . Baking common
minerals such as alumina under
high temperature and pressure
produces an exceptionally hard
but brittle material capable of
withstanding high operating
temperatures. Old fashioned
ceramics are Insulators in spark
plugs: more recently developed
ones house integrated cireutts.

Kyocera (formerly Kyoto
Ceramic) dominates the world
market for the latter.

Attention has turned to
ceramic applications in engines.
A metal diesel engine would
melt if it was not cooled down
to 800C by carrying away heat
equal to about one-third of its

combustion energy. Ceramic
engines operating over 1.50OC
would be smaller, lighter and
more efficient.

Ceramic engines
Kyocera has been working

ceramic engines since 1977 and
has powered a car with one.
NGK Insulators has been work-
ing with Cummins of the U.S.
since 1979 with the aim of a
commercial engine by 1985. A
Daiwa Securities report esti-

mates that the Japanese motor
vehicle industry will be using
Y2.8bn worth of ceramics a
year by 1990.
lake composites, ceramics

present a host of manufacturing
problems. High cost is one
adverse factor although moves
afoot to sinter at normal pres-
sures will help a lot. Super
ceramics such as silicon carbide
are so hard as to be almost
impossible to machine. Castings
are tricky because ceramics
shrinks so much when sintered.

Metals: The day is far from
over for metals, although new
energy-saving production tech-

niques such as metal powders
will change the business. Even
more complex manipulation of
atomic structures should yield
tailor-made alloys. Significantly,

steelmakers are seeing
materials in a wider context.

Nippon Steel for example,
boosted last year its research on
carbon and other fibres and
their composites with a view of
offering a broader range of

materials than just steeL
At the commercial heart of

all this materials research is

the Japanese attitude towards
profit, according to Dr Kelly

who. with Dr Waterman, is

writing the Fellowship of
Engineering study. Foreigners
ask where is the profit In new
materials, while the Japanese
accept the high cost of develop-
ing materials and applications.

Once they have achieved
dominance in the market, they
reap their profits.

Hyundai's price was under-
stood to be more than 10 per
cent lower than the Japanese
and it offered two years' grace
on top of the eight and a half
year deferred payment period.

Rivalry
The paradox in the- rivalry

between the nations is that

South Korea is employing
exactly the same tactics as

Japan did. when its shipbuild-
ing industry was in its infancy.
In the early stages. South Korea
received technology from Japan
but .when the competition
started to bite, such requests
were instantly rejected.

Lamenting its lack of govern-
ment export subsidies, it was
then Japan’s turn to cry
" dumping." None the less,

signs of peaceful co-existence
are appearing. Last month, a
delegation of Japanese builders
visited Seoul for talks with
their South Korean counter-
parts. as a first stage in thawing
the icy relations.

For the moment the Japanese
still lead in the construction of
sophisticated vessels, although
they suffered a blow last year
when South Korea won a con-
tract for a . series of countalner-
sblps. The major companies
intend to continue focusing on
high-technology, high value-
added vessels, such as liquefied
natural gas. carriers and highly

automated energy saving ships
and will develop further their
praised—and exported—produc-
tion technology.

Noted for Us computer con-
trolled assembly lines, Japan
pioneered series construction
and the block method of giant
tanker production, while' its
automated welding is regarded
as the finest in the world. The
industry, under the auspices of
the Shipbuilders* Association of
Japan, has begun work on a
project to increase automation
and the use of robots, the ulti-
mate target being':Virtually un-
manned yards. In their effort
to improve energy efficiency,

major companies have
broadened the emphasis from
engine performance alone to in-

clude hull and propeller design
as well.

Builders are bracing them-
selves for the worst, but rake
refuge in the hope that their
proven reliability 2nd bich
quality work will still entice
some owners to pay a premium
for placing orders in Japan,
especially for high-technology
vessels.

Some also look to develop-
ing countries’ effect expansion
plans -as a source of contracts.
However, isolated displays of
optimism do little to alleviate
the general conviction that the
next few years could be the
most devastating the industry
has ever known. • •

To Future Generations,

Security

Social welfare is a subject of serious consid-
eration in most modem societies. Man in the
twentieth century accepts his responsibility to

bequeath to the next generation a society

better than his own. Daiwa Bank is not unique
in accepting this responsibility, but Daiwa is

unique in making acceptance of this role in

society an integral part of their banking service.

Daiwa is the only Japanese city bank to
combine banking and trust business. Daiwa is •

thus a fully integrated banking institution,

comprising banking, international financing,

trust, pension trust, and real estate business.

.

This integration is part of our effort to fulfil dor
social responsibility consistent with society’s

needs in a contemporary environment

a fully integrated banking service
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Preparing

for the

next

century

TJi^se mobile guided missile carriers demons trate the country's growing military potential

Policy switch could benefit

electronic sector
DEFENCE

JUREK MARTIN

THE POLITICAL and con-
stitutional inhibitions that
have made the post-war
Japanese defence industry
almost diffident in comparison
with the drive of similar ” nrf

less sensitive sectors may be
on the verge of breaking
down.

This will not necessarily
mean the re-emergence of
Japan either as a major
military force in its own right
or even as a first rank inter-
national arms merchant, but
it is now reasonable to foresee
that, in certain specialised
sectors, especially those with
electronics application, Japan
could become a significant
supplier of military hard and
software.
Among the considerations

bolding Japan back and the
shifting current realities are
its constitution, limiting the
Japanese military’s role to
national self-defence. The
new Prime Minister, Mr
Yasuhiro Nakasone, and a
substantial body of thought in

light of its current budgetary
problems.
The UJSL wants Japan to

take a more active air and sea
role in policing the 1,BOO-mile
sea lanes around its borders,
thus theoretically freeing the
U.S. Seventh Fleet to move.
If necessary. In a Middle
Eastern direction.

The U.S. also wants Japan
to agree to teebnffllagScml

military collaboration, which
could entail breaking the
arms export embargo policy.

The Nakasone Government,
intent on keeping relations
with the UJS. on a close
footing, may give on some or
all of the above demands.
Given this political and

strategic framework, the
Japanese defence industry
could assume new life. It b
not insignificant already. In
spite of the popular image
that Japan possesses inferior
military capability.
Defence spending In nom-

inal terms puts Japan In the
world’s top ten. However,
both the ,UJ. and European
governments have repeatedly
maintained that the obscene
of the need to sustain a wide-
ranging military establish-
ment has freed Japan to con-
centrate on trade—with all

J DEFENCE SPEWMG
ft

the ruling Liberal Democratic the weHImowtf'cOiwequfences-
party are talking of reviewing 6 S tbat the
the informal Cabinet policy
decision of 1979 that defence
speeding should not exceed
1 per cent of gross national
product, a celling which is

about to be breached, partly
because Japanese economic
growth has slowed. Another
outstanding 10-year-old

policy, effectively prohibiting
arms exports, may also be
bending under UJS. pressure.

Cautious move
It so happens that the

Japanese body politic, which
is probably moving cautiously
to the- right, appears less

inclined these days to resist

pressure on defence from the
U.S.—and, under the Reagan
Administration, this pressure
has increased markedly.
Specifically, the UJS. wants
Japan sharply to raise its

defence budget, not an easy
political decision for the
Japanese Government in the

Japanese defence industry te,

surprisingly, not * especially
profit-oriented. The Govern-
ment has. by its own stan-
dards, been relatively nig-
gardly in its research and de-
velopment financing; and in
its permitted prefit margins
for defence manufacturers.
As a result, none of the
major defence contractors
has more than 10 per cent of

Its overall business activities

invested In defence.

It is often said in Japan
that the involvement of in-

dustrial giants, like the Mit-
subishi group. IshlkawaJimn-
Harima, Kawasaki, and
Toshiba, reflects their
** patriotism ” more than any-
thing else, since the econo-
mies of scale to date have net
made commercial sense..

Under current budgeting
plans, which may be' im-
proved by the new Govern-
ment, the defence allocation

. is shifting towards major
arms procurement, and away
from simple maintenance of
a modest defence force. The
1983-87 procurement schedule
is 70 per cent higher, at
Y4A trillion to Y4.6 trillion,

than in the 1980-84 plan. This
could constitute a consider-
able enticement for teeh-
nologically oriented cook
to get into the defence busi-
ness.

Aviation projects

At present, the principal
defence projects centre on

.

aviation, and they reflect

Japan’s dose American con-
(

neetions. Japan is" producing
under Bcenee 138 'McDonnell
Douglas FrlSs (designed to
replace the F-4 as Japan’s

. main fighter), ever 70 Lock-
heed P-5C anti-submarine
patrol aircraft; and Bell heli-

copters. Principal contractors
are the Mitsubishi group,
Kawasaki, Ishikawajimn*
Harima, and Fuji, hut with
widespread subcontracting.
The MTX Jet trainer pro-

ject is under the Aided de-
velopment of Kawasaki, Mit-
subishi and Fuji. It must be
remembered that Japan bps
not really had an effective
domestic aviation Industry
since the. war, and experi-
ence in military aircraft de-
velopment could assist In the
planned emergence of a Jap-
anese civilian aircraft Indus-
try by the tnrn of the
century.

Yet; tiie greatest interest
centres on the military appli-
cation of the acknowledged
Japanese sophistication in
electronics. Already, the

Japanese Government has
shown a predilection for
encouraging domestic manu-
facturers when it contracted
for Toshiba's short-range sur-
face-to-air missile in prefer-
ence to the more tested
British Rapier the joint
U.S.-Eurapean Roland.
In August, the Defence

Agency disclosed its intent to
procube a shore-tooltip missile
for the ground forces, with
Mitsubishi the likely lead
contractor.

If the U.5. interest In
Japanese missile development
is strong; it may be more
acute in the early warning
radar field. The leaders here
are again familiar Industrial
names — Nippon Electric,
which built the existing Badge
system, Hitachi, Fujitsu and
Toshiba.

It must be stressed that,
while the political considera-
tions' seem to be moving
Inexorably, fg slowly, fat the
direction of a more positive
role for Japan, they are not
set in concrete. In defence,
as in other areas, the
American influence Is para-
mount.

-With Japan moving halt-
%ly towards assumption of a
wider role, both regionally
and globally, a change in
Spate from Washington
(through a different admini-
stration, for example, or
through a marked redaction in
Bast-West tensions) could
alter Japanese perceptions.
So, too, could a shift in the

j

domestic political mood, !

which, • particularly with
regard to military spending. Is
still a highly charged Issue.

AVIATION

WALTO W. MILLER

AIRCRAFT manufacturing—an
industry dominated inter-

nationally by the U.S. and
Europe—may soon be faced with
a serious challenge from Japan.

The Ministry or International

Trade and Industry has
designated aircraft production
as a “ target industry of the
21st century," setting the
Industry the aim of becoming
competitive with Western
manufacturers by 2010.

The industry's growth in

recent years has been heavily
dependent on defence contracts
from country’s Defence Agency.
Manufacturers are gearing up
to produce <5 F-15J jet fighters

and 50 P-3C anti-submarine
petrol planes under a Jirbn
Government contract.

There is the likelihood, too,

of further orders from the new
Government. Prime Minister
Yasuhiro Nakasone speaking at

his first news conference since
assuming office recently asserted
that the Government may spend
more money on defence.

He said “I understand the
argument put forward by the

UJ3. and its European allies that

Japan should increase its mili-

tary spending now that it has
become a great economic
power.”

TOP TEN SUPPLIERS
To defence agency (fiscal *80)

In Ym
1. Mitsubishi Heavy

Industries 234,506
2. bhflmwajima-

Harima ILL 108.809
3. Kawasaki ILL 81,100
4. Mitsubishi Electric 72,400
5. Toshiba 32,900
6. Nippon Electric 22.300
7. C. Itoh Aviation 14,100
& Nippon Oil 13,000
9. Japan Steel Works 12,306

10, Sumitomo ELL 12,000

More researc

engineering
into genetic

techniques

Military outlays

Since 1076 the Government
has limited military outlays to

less than 1 per cent of the gross

national product.

UJS. Government officials in

Tokyo recently said Japanese
aircraft manufacturers could
“ do to us in aviation what they
did to use in the automotive
industry,” and said Japan “ will

be a formidable competitor in

the looming fight over who gets

what”
Aviation analysts expect

Japan to become tiie third

source, behind the United States

and Western Europe (repre-

sented by Airbus Industrie—

a

consortium comprising British,

French and West German
interests), for commercial air-

planes.

Just when this will happen is

the big question. Although
Boeing, the giant U.S. aircraft

maker, recently introduced the
newest commercial jetliner—

the 767—analysts point out that

many airline companies are
pushing the industry for another
passenger jet to fill a gaping
bole in the market—a single-

aisle twin-engine Jet with 150
seats.

The Japanese are expected to

play a major rede in the develop-
ment of such an aircraft,

analysts say. They could either

do it alone, or more likely join

either with Boeing or Airbus
Industrie, sharing in the finan-

cial risks and assisting in con-

struction of the aircraft

Some significant steps already
token by Japan include:

• Three Japanese aircraft

manufacturers were formed
into a consortium to build part

of the body of the 767.

• With Britain's Rolls-Royce, a
50-50 partnership was formed
to develop a new jet engine. Out
of this, Japan grins advance air-

craft engine technology.

• Two Japanese companies have— — *~
order to promote more con- Roche, which In turn is licensed Through a network of share- • Two Japanese companies have

MllKIJta nnv certed application the Ministry by .Geoentech of the UJS. for holdings, Mitsubishi Chemical joined with the United States on
BIOTcCnNuLUfar Of International Trade and In- the development of recombinant lias been talcing action to gain the so-called '* YXX " project to

dustry (MTU) went into action DNA-derlved Interferon. a strong foothold in drug bio- develop and produce the next

-JEFFREY BROWN last year.. The MITT is to pro- ' Takeda and Roche split their technology. The company took generation passenger jetliner.

vide $100m of government development costs down the an equity interest in Nikken :
——

—

funds for a project aimed at middle and the partnership Jed Chemicals in 1980 and in Tokyo
“basic technology for future in January of this year to the Tanabe a year later. Earlier \
industries." formation by Takeda of an inter- this year it reached an agree- -sfBIOTECHNOLOGY in Jap*°
The programme is spread feron production facility with ment with Geqenteeh of the v"

.

has a research base mat „er years but it is plainly, the capacity to turn, out l,000bn U.S. which will eventually see >>*
includes a large number or M j to ^ n£X£ units per month. Full scale the formation of a joint ven- 'drl't'- \ l 1^4
major drug and chemical com-

b_ whJCh time—if all clinical trials began this ture producing serum albumin
J

ponies. Like its counterparts m ^ weii—today's laboratory autumn. through a recombinant DNA 'i'T L***
lTdKLw_

Britain and France, me inaustry
feiihni<!UM wm be much closer The company's research process. f ^r MSGe

is subject to government plan- production. efforts in the fields of recom-
'

ning but the main driving force
corennnent money is binant DNA techniques, cell (/

behind its development remains
piSpeTStothe research fusion and mass cell culture Fermentation XV

—

free market forces.
centres of 14 companies within have recently been concentrated Leading the biotechnology 7

Agi ig international

The international consortium which
provides a full range of services
including short medium and long term
credits. Eurocurrency deposits and
foreign exchange dealings, underwriting
and distribution of securities.
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Bank(International)
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Marketability.

Thatfs the way we thinkofyour cargo.
Having a fleet of over 150 That's why our tramp service

vessels helps a lot. No matter
what kind of cargo, we've got
the ship or ships to handle it.

But It is our computer that

is such an efficient link in the
network between the Far East,

Asia and Europe. And that's

why our liner service linking

assures you smooth sailings the Far East, Japan and North
all the way. Long before we
ever see your cargo, all the

pertinent data has been loaded

into our computer.

America is so vital. The line

with the routes, the ships, the
experience and the computer
to serve your better marketing.

.. rt,,* goes weu—ioaay-3 laqooiuH?
Britain and techniques will be much closer
is subject to government plan- production.
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Cost

blunt

of raw
competitive

materials

edge
TEXTILES

CHARLES SMITH

JAPAN'S man-made fibre indus-
try, although still one of the
world's largest, is in gradual re-

treat from its former position

of supremacy. That does not
mean that the industry is about
to lie down and die. Major fibre

manufacturers such as To raj',

Teijin, Asahi Chemical and
others are carrying out some of

the most imaginative and suc-

cessful diversification pro-

grammes to be found anywhere
in Japanese industry, using the
knowhow acquired in fibre

manufacture as a base for mov-
ing into many new and promis-
ing areas.

The reasons why Japan's man-
made fibre industry has lost its

competitive edge over the last

few years are not hard to find.

Japan lacks indigenous raw mat-
erials for the manufacture of

fibres and is having to pay far

more for its imported materials

today than was the case before

the first (19731 oil crisis. The
U.S. fibres industry, by con-

trast, benefits from relatively

cheap raw materials because of

the country's indigenous oil re-

serves.

Wages higher
A second problem is wages.

Wage costs in the fibre indus-

tries that have been set up in

“newly industrialised-'' nations

such as Korea and Taiwan are
currently about two-thirds of

those of Japan. The products
turned out by the industries In

such countries are less sophisti-

cated than those produced by
Japanese fibre makers -but the
gap between Japan and its new
competitors is tending to nar-

row. According to Mr Hiroshi
In a oka. a director of Teijin,

“The Koreans are about five

years behind us today in terms
of quality and sophistication. In

a few years time they could be
a good deal closer to us than
that."
Loss of competitive edge in

“ basic " or mass-produced
fibres has been partially offset

during the past five years by a
rapid move on the part of most
Japanese fibre manufacturers
Into what are called “dififeren-

' tiated " fibres. The ratio of dif-

ferentiated fibres in total Japan-
ese output rose from 40.5 per
cent to 57. 5 per cent between
1970 and 1980 and is thought’

to have risen further still dur-

ing the last two years- Despite

this move into more specialised

areas Japan’s fibre exports

passed their peak in both

volume and value terms in 1975

and seem almost certain to go

on falling. .The 1981 export
figure of 680.694 tonnes repre-

sented a 27 per cent fall from
the 1975 record of 699,760

tonnes.

Japan's fibre makers have
managed to stay profitable in

part by means of a 20 per cent
cut in capacity carried out over

the past four years. But the
overall profitability of the indus-

try is well below the average for

Japanese Industry as a whole
'and may continue to level off

gradually in future. It is against
this background that each of the
tea major manufacturers is pur-
suing an active diversification

programme whose aim is to re-

duce fibres to a relatively small
share of turnover—and an even
smaller share of profits.

Diversification programmes
carried out by the fibre indus-
try fall into two main categories,
according to Mr Taka ta, a spe- .

ciaiist on the industry at the
Industrial Bank of Japan. Type
one involves the use of a com-
pany's existing resources of
manpower, finance and manage-
ment to move into completely
new areas where attractive mar-
keting opportunities exist. The
highly successful move of
Kanebo into the cosmetic in-

dustry is a classic example of
such a move.
Other instances of what one

company has dubbed the “ hop-
ping '' diversification strategy
are Asahi Chemical’s entry into

the prefabricated housing mar-
ket and the emergence ' of
Toyobo as a major manufacturer
of electronic components. Ex-
treme examples of “ hopping "

include the entry (under a pre-
vious president) of Teijin into
the oil prospecting business and
into the motor import business
as a partner of Volvo.
The second type of diversifi-

cation strategy undertaken by
Japanese fibre makers has been
described as the " base camp "

strategy and involves the use
of a company’s, existing know
how to produce new products
that have basically nothing to

do with the textile industry.

Teijin, which has switched from
the “ hopping " to the “ base
camp " approach during the past

few years regards this as being
the sounder long-term method
of solving the industry^ prob-
lems, although it admits that

results can sometimes take a
long time to show.

Diversification

Typical Instances of “base
camp ” diversification include
the use by Toray and Teijin of
high polymer technology origin-
ally acquired for the produc-
tion of polyester yarn to pro-
duce the polyester film that pro-
vides the backing for VTR cas-
sette tape. Toray’s emergence
as the world’s leading manufac-
turer of carbon fibre also took
place as the result of a tech-
nology transfer from its original

base in the textile Industry, as

did Teijin's development of its

pharmaceutical division (in

this case the link was provided

by monomer technology).

A slightly more complex case

of technical adaption is the

move by Mitsubishi Rayon Into

the production of plastic optical

fibres. Mitsubishi used its know-
how in the manufacture of

MMA (a specialised plastic) to

develop the fibres which form
the core of its

M Eska ” optical

fibre and its polymer knowhow
to produce the cladding.

Companies like Toray, Teijin
and Mitsubishi which have
chosen to stress the “base
camp" approach to diversifica-

tion probably rank among the
heaviest R and D spenders in
Japanese industry — at least so

far as their new fields of
development are concern(?<L

Mifsubiahi and Teijin both
spend about 3 per cent of their

total sales on R and D but the
direction of spending is over-

whelmingly towards non-textile

products.

THE TOP TEN FIBRE MAKERS
Sates DftvnificatittB

(Ylm) -.xaUo<%)-

Toray 557 . 283
Asahi Chemical 588

JJ*.-
Teijin VA :

Mitsubishi Rayon «J8- frf
"

Knraray 185 2W-
Tobo Rayon ,??

' '

Toy°te» Ill
: Si

Nitto Boseld * 128 .'.*•
(

are lor tha 12 months ended March 1982. OlwriffictMon -mew die

pareBntags of a company's sales prmndwl by product* «6tr ; than MUM.
Certain companies, auch as Asahi and Mitsubishi. h«va traditional mo-mom
divisions.

Sourcai Industrial Bank of japan.

In Mitsubishi’s case some 40

per cent of total research
spending is the new products

division which at the moment
contributes a modest 3Jt per
cent of the company’s turnover.

Teijin is also spending the

bulk of its research money on
new products, some of which it

admits may take at least 10
years to reach the commercial
stage.

The major fibre makers re-

gard themselves as probably the

most striking instance in Japan
of a traditional industry seek-

ing to move into new high tech-

nology fields. They -are -not

alone* however, in pursuing this'

type of diversification' strategy:

The Japanese steel industry,

has Rs eye on carbon fibres, for

which ooal pitch (a by-product
of steel making) is a promising
material, while the hard-hit

Japanese petrochemical Indus-

try may be well be on its way
to becoming a leading source
of fine chemicals. Diversifica-

tion could be the key to the
future for a large number of

the old basic materials indus-

tries which began to lose com-
petitive edge - in Japan in the
aftermath of the first oil crisis, i

A handful of designers is now well established internationally

Tokyo look wins acclaim

FASHION

BARBARA CASSASUS

JAPAN is accustomed to cap-

turing world headlines for Its

phenomenal post-war economic
growth and technological
achievements, but it has been
startled by the sensation its

fashion has caused over the past

two years.

The surge of its designers’

creativity, frequently compared
to that of London in the 1960s,

shows fashion is yet another
sphere where Japan can absorb
the best of the west and inno-

vate, losing its image as an
imitator by adding its own dis-

tinctive flare.

A handful of designers has
been well established inter-

nationally for a number of
years: Hanae Mori, the only
Japanese to belong to the exclu-

sive Paris Haute Couture

“Club;" Kenzo, who is based in

Paris and is claimed by the

French as their own; Issey
Miyake and Kansal Yamamoto.
Recently, after more designers

started showing their collections

in Paris and New York, critics

began lavishing praise on
Japanese fashion per se and
buyers began coming to Tokyo
to seek out more talent.

A buyer for a major London
department store, on his first

business trip to Japan last

month, said the new wave of

designers is producing direc-

tional clothes, appealing to

those searching for an import-
ant fashion statement He points

to the Japanese strength In
casual day wear, attuned to con-
temporary living, and believes
Tokyo will eventually become a-

major fashion centre, equal to
Paris, New York, Milan and
London. But this would widen
the fashion choice, rather than
detract from the established
capitals, each of which has its

own particular speciality and
“ look," he added.

In general, Japanese fashion
is noted for its excellent work-
manship, fine detailing,- excit-

ing fabrics and subdued colours,

together with comfortable styl-

ing giving a harmonious, blend
of Japanese tradition and
modernity. Some designs, how-
ever, are so different that they
are considered anti-fashion,
almost a rebellion against the
staunchly conservative Japanese
society.

New dimension
This is a new dimension to the

trend of western-style, dress
supplanting the traditional
kimono. Japan's designers
used to have to go abroad to
earn a reputation, because only
top foreign labels commanded
the respect of the domestic
consumer end tastes focused on
the classic tailored “look.”

As the streets of Tokyo
testify, quality classic clothes
have not lost their charm, but

there is one important differ-

ence. The- younger generation
change their image entirely in

their leisure- rim/* and don
avant-garde attire, described as

perhaps the most daring in the
world. And -now, with the
newly- acquired status Of
Japanese fashion, home-bred
designers* clothes, carry the
prestige. •

The popularity of foreign
design names led- to an Influx
of imports- and in the mid to

late JSTOs. a “licensing war,”
with -trading companies, manu-
facturers and department stores

vying with each other tor tie up
with the leading European sad
American fashion houses. The
rush has subtided.

Some in the industry say it

is because there are no more
avatable licenses, others say it

is because there are too' many
and that this, because of stagnat-
ing consumer spending, is pro-
ducing a. spate of discounting- -

Although Japan's clothing ex-
ports rose sharply between 1978
and .1981, they are stm far out-

weighed by imports. There is

»hM an irony in the attempt to

break into overteas markets.
Among the avant-garde de-

signers, .only a few,' such as

Mitsohiro .Matsuda of Nicole,

Yohji Yamamoto of Y’s and Rei

Kawakrubo of Comme des Gar-

cons are making a significant

sales impact in the. West, either

creating, special : collections or
modifying designs and siting to

spit the different preferences

aad phTetques; .

SWny of the. others. although
pursued enthusiastically -.

. by
foreign buyers, do not have. the.

resources^ nor apparently the
intention, to export seriously for

the time being,' as they have not
yet-realised their „ full cpeteRtijil

on the domestic market

In contrast iwintlfaeturers

now producing high-grade
ready-to-wear, are; expected to-

Bad the competitive Western
markets hard to . conquer .and

some wonder if jbe investment

Is worth while. There ircaution
fh the industry that the flurry

of - excitement over Japanese
designers will not necessarily

spread to the mass manufac-
turers, which on the whole have
a- weak brand image.

The qoatity of Japanese work-
manship, while valued, for high
fashion can work against exports
to the UJS. market—the main
target of the export drive so

far. This is because the price

factor oTtzrid.es durability and
close attention to detail.

Invariably, the retail ticket In

the- West Is three: to/our times
the .

f.o.b. Japan price, partly
becaiise consignments have to

be airfreighted so -as not to

miss out on volatile fashion
trends.
In a collective attempt to

tackle the U.S. market, about
SO members of the Japan
Women's and Children's Wear
Manufacturers Association par-

ticipated in the Japan Fashion

.

Fair, held in New York in

September 1981 and 1982,
under the .sponsorship of the
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry (kQTl) and -the

Japan External Trade Organi-

,

saftion (Jetro).

In the first year manu-
facturers admitted they had not
investigated the market suffici-

ently and made mistakes: the
typical Japanese one-siaerfits-all

garment, abundant ornament-
ation and sombre colours were
Inappropriate for the American-,
consumer. Tbe second year,

most exhibitors displayed three
sizes, of merchandise that was
brighter coloured and \ less

ornate, but although total

orders were larger, individually
they were still in small, ..experi-

mental lots. -

As these brief exhibitions are
inadequate- for forming a long-
term relationship with buyers,
larger manufacturers are set-

ting up representative offices or
subsidiaries -in -New York, and

.

in some cawft Paris and Mflaa.
Trading companies, Which
handle the bulk of Japan's
clothing exports, are linking up
with American marketing and
distribution Anns. Otic trading
company; Toro Merita Katifta
Ltd. recently opened a . show-
room In -New York for the
permanent display of Japanese-
made apparel.

The government is keen -to
expand , the clothing industry,
with estimated Y? trillion sales
anually. Bat domestic sales are
.unlikflK to ; increase sub*
stantjatiy in && nextJew years
and manufacturers are baring

•; to rationalise iheir operations
. .to maintain -their .. position
domestically.

VTfaey bave to plan log ip ad-
Tumpe for abroad, wtafrias the
domestic design to sales eyrie
Is contracting. They alsp have
to re-organise their despatch
system. Foreign buyers are
.used to writing onters^ftor a.

fun season and receiving stag,
gered deliveries, instead iff the
Japanese system of piecemeal
ordering and virtually imme-
diate shipment;

. The smaller designers are try.
mg. to make their collections
more accessible to overseas
customers, : Some 13 of them
are grouped together in the
Tokyo Collection. Office to co-
ordinate the fashion show sche-
dules into a more concentrated
period. However, the. new de-
signs are exhibited a few weeks
later—some of the garments
bearing little or: no relation to
those previously shown—and
that is when orders are
A further difficulty for manu-

facturers is the -pricing struc-
ture. In Japan, the ex-factory
and . .wholesale • prices are
worked out as a percentage of
the fixed retail price, which

.
carries a substantially lower
mark-up than in the West Fur-
thermore.- the manufacturer
often carries the risk, $s sales
to department stores abd some
specialty outlet chafin', are
mainly on consignment, with
the retailers able to return un-
sold merchandise for cratit
against their next purchases.'

One' "view is that lo some, lhe
lack of risk in selling on a firm
contract basis .overseas is not
always taken into aerminf dur-
ing price., negotiations.

Domestically, too. the system
is leading some manufacturers
into double. ' .When production
and sales were expanding -fast,

the quantity of unsold goods
was minimal- Now consumer
spending is flattening oct, smal-
ler apparel firms, . without
sophisticated inventory control
systems, :distribution flexibility

and sufficient muscle to with-
stand what they see. as increas-
ingly lough terms demanded by
leading retailed are finding a
growing volume of goods left

on their hands. .
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